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ARGUMENT 
i 
ARGUMENT 
INl'RODUCTION 
The thesis will develop Mauron's synchronic, Freudian account 
of the motivation of Nerval's writing into a detailed history of his 
imagination. Nerval projects into his works his dream of recapturing a 
disrupted childhood happiness through union with a woman representing 
his mother. The older rival who challenges this ambition is a complex 
figure standing not only for the father, but also for Nerval's more 
successful friends, symbolising his craving for love and his longing 
for recognition as a writer. The basic pattern forms gradually and is 
strengthened by the visionary experience of 1841. But from the 
beginning there are two poles of longing: the accessible village girl, 
and the remote, glamorous courtesan or actress. Both tend later to 
merge with the figure of 12e.nrA;her. They may be seen as twin aspects of 
a single type, the "blonde aux yeux noirs", whose features never take 
on a definitive individual shape, but are subject to ceaseless renewal, 
permutation and interchange. 
In using literature to create a "second life", Nerval draws 
his material from the stock-in-trade of the Romantic artist. Yet 
although the primary motive for writing is entertainment rather than 
self-expression, the recurrence of certain obsessive patterns makes it 
clear that his work is shaped, not simply by a wish to provide a 
dutiful and reassuring mirror of fashionable contemporary themes, but 
by profound and personal imaginative needs. In his works Nerval 
creates an image of himself which at once depicts what he would like 
to become and reveals what he knows himself to be, so that self-
projection is limited by the ironical censorShip of self-honesty. 
CHAPrER I 
A review of Romantic themes in Nerval's work substantiates 
the point that his material 1s drawn from the stock-in-trade of the 
contemporary writer. 
PART ONE: 
LITERATURE AS A SECOND LIFE 
CHAPTER II 
Even real life is reshaped by fantasy. Casual sexual partners 
and female acquaintances are identified with the remote yet tender 
figures of the family of his dreams, whilst he builds up imaginary 
rivalries with friends whose sexual happiness he envies, setting up a 
pattern of alternate love and resentment which reproduces his attitude 
to the paternal figure. 
CHAPTER III 
ii 
The early lyrics already lament a lost adolescent love. The 
possibility of happiness is abstracted from time and transferred to the 
realm of the might-have-been, finding vicarious expression in Nerval's 
translations from the German. These contain the shadowy outline of 
later Situations, in particular the desire to achieve - or to recapture -
a simple happiness by marrying an ordinary country girl (Marguerite). 
CHAPTER rv 
In the late 1830's Jenny Colon replaces Marguerite as the 
object of Nerval's dream of happiness. tL'Alchimiste t and 'Piqu11lo' 
express his fascination with this remote figure and his hope of 
eliciting a response. The 'Lettres ~ Jenny Colon', based on letters 
written to her during their brief and unsuccessful relationship, impose 
a subjective interpretation, directed by longing and narcissistic 
attitud1n1z1ng, on the recalcitrant (but deliberately obscured) fact of 
her indifference. The imaginative rearrangement of an unresolved ' 
situation will recur throughout Nervalts work. 
CHAPl'ER V 
After Jenny Colon's marriage to another man, Nerval creates 
a hero, Frantz Lewald, who, having recognised the subjective and 
illusory nature of his love for a remote aristocratic beauty, 
transfers his feelings to a childhood sweetheart, realising that it 
is with her true happiness lies. The 'Sylvie' theme of the return 
to the lost opportunity of adolescence is already developed, as is 
also the hero's ambiguous attitude to his successful rival, at once 
another version of himself and a stern father-figure, the usurper of 
the younger man's happiness. (This incorporates Nerval's secret 
feelings about Dumas and Ida Ferrier). 
CHAPTER VI 
11i 
'Corilla' is a further rearrangement, reverting to the time 
when all things were still possible, before the declaration of love 
to the actress. The story suggests, without implementing the 
suggestion, what Nerval will develop in 'Les Confidences de Nicolas' 
ten years later: that the loss of the actress need not have been 
tragic if he had only fallen in love with her because her roles 
reminded him of the village sweetheart. There is a new tendency here 
(see also 'La Polygamie est un cas pendable') to postulate that all 
women are facets of the one true love, although so far this only 
works as a fiction of the theatre. Further, if the actress, like the 
heroine of 'Un Roman ~ fairer, had died before love had been put to 
the test of reality, the way would have been open to a purely trans-
cendental relationship. 
PAR T TWO: 
rE REVE ET LA. vm 
CHAPTER VII 
Nerval did not, as Alb~r~s suggests l undergo a sudden intellectual 
change of life in 1841. Nevertheless, whereas until now his works have 
represented an imaginative rearrangement of experience which kept within 
the bounds of normal human relationships in the real worldl after the 
visionary experience Nerval is convinced that his true destiny will be 
played out in the world of spirit, through a series of actions which are 
also manifested in the recurrent cycles of history. Two races (corresponding 
to a good and a bad self) are in conflictj the good self is recognised and 
reunited with his true family, through union with a young girl resembling 
his mother. This also works through the delusion of being a noble bastard -
here the conditions of the dream-destiny can be fulfilled without recourse 
to the supernatural. 
For the dream is not an easy escape from reality. Privileged 
stretches of past time may now appear as the incursion of dream into reality 
(1842 verSion of Letter V)I andl since the mother also represents deathl 
it may be necessary to cross into the other world to reach her. But the 
sense of 'Polyphile' is that Nerval has compromised his chances of a pure 
dream-union with the mother goddess l and the theme of 'Le Roman tragique' 
will be the difficult matching of dream to reality: the hero tries to 
make his dreams come true by enacting theml takini Nerval' s use of the 
theatre as a backcloth for fantasy to its logical conclusion. He appears 
either as a god-like hero or a pathetic lunatic. But in 'La For~ noire' 
he will get the best of both worldS, since he is united with his family 
both in a mystical paradise and in this life. 
CHAPI'ERS VIII AND IX 
After 1841 Nerval oscillates between the creation of an image of 
his real life and the re-enactment of his dream-destiny. The invention 
of a "real" past begins with the ironical portrait of himself as Don Juan 
(envied by the other self, the ineffectual dreamer), and continues in the 
Middle East. His (retrospective) exploration of the possibility of 
establishing a relationship with the slave-girl Zeynab reveals at once his 
longing for a normal happiness and his sense of sexual inadequacy. But 
even this image of reality is secretly influenced by Nerval's otherworldly 
longings, so that beneath the dualism there is an imaginative unity. 
v 
CHAPTER X 
Thus the three levels which one can discern in the 'Voyage en Orient' 
- dream (contes), reality (Zeynab) and an intermediate blend (Sal~ma) -
all conform to the same underlying pattern. One would expect the contes, 
a direct transposition of the visionary experience, to give the greatest 
freedom, so that the purely mythical hero could achieve the final consumma-
tion through union with the goddess. But it is not so. Even here, the 
hero's dreams have to be transposed into reality. Thus there is a constant 
interchange, for, as we have seen, reality in its turn tends to conform to 
the conditions of the dream. The intermediate genre reflects Nerval's 
position most faithfully, for (like 'Le Roman tragique' and, in its different 
way, the 'Lettres ~ Jenny Colon'), it tries to effect the uneasy compromise 
between the two. 
CHAPTER XI 
After 1848 the strongest impulse is the idea of a return to the 
innocence and happiness of childhood by marrying a village sweetheart. In 
the works of 1849-50 this coincides with the fantasy in which the bastard 
hero discovers his noble origins, and with the dream of family reunion. 
The hero of 'Le Marquis de Fayolle', like Nerval himself, can only achieve 
his ambition through playacting, and the wedding-game he plays with Gabrielle 
is a substitute celebration of the family tie with the lost mother which 
both father and son try in vain to renew. In 'Ang~lique' Nerval establishes 
a subtle series of parallels between personal memories which revive child-
hood feelings, and the story of another historical dop~elg8pger (Bucquoy), 
which conforms again to the dream-pattern typified by La. Fori't noire', 
though here the hero is replaced by his rival and banished from the family 
home. 
CHAPIER XII 
In 'Les Confidences' de Nicolas', the most unified vicarious version 
of Nerval's imaginary love-life to date, we have a rational synthesis: all 
the hero's loves are facets of the village sweetheart. As in 'Le Marquis 
de Fayolle' the avowedly maternal figure becomes as cold as death, and only 
in the somewhat equivocal substitute-figures can the hero find at least a 
semblance of the warm response he craves. Marguerite is a servant, Z~fire 
and Sara are girls of easy virtue. Each love-affair is the (unsuccessful) 
attempt at re-enactment of the unfulfilled love for the village girl whom 
he dared not approach. The final fulfilment is only partial, since Restif 
vi 
does not return to her until they are both old - that is when she has become 
an amalgam of her young self and the venerable mother of the race. In 
other words l the image of a mundane happiness is made l once again I to conform 
to the central visionary experience. But at this stage l when Nerva1 feels 
that death separates him from the be10ved l rather than holding out the promise 
of reunion l the dream is adjusted to the circumstances of a possible happiness. 
CHAPlEt XIII 
The appropriation of Restif is a two-way process. Nerva1 imposes 
his own unity: all the hero's women share the same racial identity, and 
each love conforms to the same pattern. Yet the idea of the village girl 
as a prototype came from Rest!f. 
CHAPl'ER XIV 
The incursion of dream into reality, present even in 'Les 
Confidences de~colas', grows stronger in 1852-53, as Nerva1's madness 
is gaining ground. But in proportion as the lure of the dream becomes 
more insistent I so the compensatory longing for security and normality 
is felt more deeply. Thus we have an ambiguous dream-figure, at once 
fascinating and frightening I balanced by a sweet normality. The whole 
patternl present in the autobiographical writings of 1852 in a fragmentary 
state l is organised into a coherent, self-balancing system in 'L'Imagier 
de Har1em' (1851) and in 'Sy1vie' (1852-53). In the first there is a 
reconciliation of opposites. The hero achieves domestic happiness and 
success in this world (in a form which realises the dream of family reunion), 
whilst retaining the protection of the ideal woman (the courtesan trans-
figured) who has shed her dangerous aspect. But when Nerva1 transposes 
this into pseudo-autobiography, no final reconciliation is possible. The 
hero is left oscillating between the two poles of Nerval's longing. The 
creation of a second life culminates here in the beautifully organised 
balance of its conflicting elements. But the mode of the might-have-been, 
since it entails the expression of desires which are still unsatisfied l 
can never achieve a final formulation. 
CHAPrER X!l 
After the unresolved balance of 'Sylvie', Nerval l no doubt under 
the influence of the happy dreams recorded in Letter 275, appears to reach 
a solution in 'Aurelia' by suggesting that the longing for a normal 
vii 
happiness was a departure from his true destinyl which is played out in the 
dream-world. 'Aurelia' gives a coherent and continuous shape to the dream-
experience I culminating in mystical union with the transfigured Aurelia who 
is at once mother I lover and goddess. 'La Pandora' and 'Octavie'l intermediate 
between 'Sylvie' and 'Aurelia'l move towards this solution. But this is a 
retrospective construction of Nerval's sanity I and the mysterious sonnetsl 
with their strongly dualistic structure I give a truer picture of Nerval's 
visionary experience. For in his last work he reverts to the search for 
the lost childhood happiness. But whereas 'Sylvie' recalled a period in 
his life when that happiness might still have been found through an actual 
personl 'Promenades et souvenirs' seeks the ghost of the past among the living 
phantoms of the present. The last appearance of the strolling players in 
Nerval's work symbolises the simple and tragic fact thar it is impossible to 
give "to airy nothing,! A local habitation and a name". 
CONCLUSION 
A summary of the outlines given above stresses that Nerval's 
imaginary life is never an easy escape into the never-never-land of dreams 
but rather a composite creation which struggles to accommodate the conflicting 
claims of dream and reality. 
l·Shakespeare l 'A Midsummer Night's Dream', Act VI scene i. 
For Nerval's principal works~ reference is to the 
Biblioth~que de la Pl~iade 'Oeuvres': vol. I~ second edition, 1955; 
vol. II~ first edition~ 1956. (I refer incidentally to new material 
in the third edition of vol. I~ 1960). References give simplw volume 
and page number~ thus: "I~ 25". 
For Nerval's other works~ reference is either to original 
editions or reprints~ or to the currently appearing series: 'Oeuvres 
compl~mentaires'~ published by M1nard~ referred to as "O.C. I, II," 
etc. 
Details of other works referred to will be found in the 
Bibliography. Books which are referred to constantly will be 
designated simply by author's name and page number (e.g. A. Marie, 25) 
if the author is represented by one work only~ and by author's name~ 
short title and page number (e.g. J. Richer, 'Experience et cr~ation', 
47) if he is represented by more than one. 
In quotations~ spelling is modernised throughout. 
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THE IMAGINARY LOVE-LIFE 
o F 
GERARD DE NERVAL 
- ------. ------------------
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
The Nervalian revival of recent years has, in accordance with the 
critical tendencies of our time, gone beyond the biographical approach whose chief 
monument is A. Marie's indispensable IG~rard de Nerval, le po~te et llhomme l (1914). 
I Sylvie I is no longer read. as thinly disguised autobiograph\Y. Instead, the critics 
of this post-Freudian age have probed the works for their latent meanings. 1 
1. However, even a more sophisticated approach like that of S~illotte (see 
below) is still using Nerval
' 
s works as documents in an autobiographical case-
history, whilst a recent book by Peyrouzet combines a post-Freudian insistence on 
Nerval's mother-fixation with the traditional biographical treatment (by 
postulating new biographical models for the characters in Nerval
' 
s works). 
Peyrouzet has made several interesting discoveries about Nerval' s relatives (an 
important field of study which has hitherto been neglected), including the fact 
that Dr. Labrunie's medical thesis painted a lurid picture of the dangers of sexual 
excess. The author suggests that whet he sees as Nerval
' 
s fascinated aversion to 
sex and his corresponding idealisation of women, ma.y date from reading this at an 
impressionable age. He traces the search for a mother- substitute in Nerv81
'
s 
relations with his father, with the family of Joseph Bonaparte (who owned the 
estate at Mortefontaine), his 11 cousin" Sophie-Fran9oise Paris de Lamaury (born in 
1807), and of course Je~ Colon. The at'faire with Sidonie, a Saint-Germa1n 
errand-girl later seduced by a Guards officer (?), was an attempi;, inspired by 
Goethe's seduction of Friederike Brion end that of Marguerite in 'Faust', to grow 
out of the longing for maternal tenierness. The main objection to the book is 
that the imaginative stuff of Nerval1s works is more complex than 11. Peyrouzet, 
treating them virtually as "romans' clt!", makes it appear. .And it is a great 
pity that he has mingled fact with h\Ypothesis (sometimes extremely tenuous) by 
choosing the form of the "vie romanc~e". Nevertheless, there are valuable 
insights. In particular, M. Peyrouzet stresses the importance of the sister-figure 
in Nerval1s ima.~inative life, and key passages from the works are admirably 
illuminated. lM. Peyrouzet, whom I did not read until this thesis was virtually 
complete, gives interpretations of 'L'Alchimiste l , I~O Burckart
' 
and 'L'Histoire 
du calife Hakem' which at several points coincide with ~ own). 
Some critics, of course, have used Nerval UD8crupulous~ to support 
their own theories. Ancir4 Breton, disregarding Nerval' s luoidity as an artist, 
invokes his name when making the famous definition of automatic writing 
('}{anifeste du surr~alisme', 1924-) whilst liichel Carrouges praises Nerval
' 
s 
celebration of the oommunion between man and nature through the union of man and 
woman, forgetting that he was preoocupied precise13 with the impossibilit7 ot this 
union ('Les pouvoirs de la femme chez Nerval et Breton', ICahiers du Sud', No. 292 
1948). ' 
For a review of critioal approaches, see L. Cellier's chapter, I La. 
Mont~e lumineuse
'
, in 'Nerva.l., l'homme et l'oeuvre' (1956) and R. Jean, 'Nerval 
par lui-mame' (19~), 11 f'f. 
2 
Jean Richer suggests a three-fold classification of critical 
approaches, which can be characterised as the Bachelardian, the Jungian and 
the Freudian.1 
Bachelard himself has not, as fer as I know, made a special stuctr 
of Nerval, but his approach to the writer's imagination through his imagexy 
has been wide~ followed.2 
J .-P. Weber maintains that the theme of ignition in Nerval' s work: 
recaptures an essential emotional experience of childhood.3, R. Jean attempts 
to assign emotive values to the four elements4, whilst Ross Chambers, more 
intelligib~, demonstrates the importance of water as a "binding principle" 
in 'Sylvie,.5 J .-P. Richard, too, proposes that the deepest meaning of a work 
will be found in images whose recurrence reveals their obsessive importance. 
Nerval's preoooupation with "profondeur", corresponding to his own 
"identit~ multiforme", reflects a desire to penetrate beneath the lqers of 
appearance to the centre of the labyrinth where the lost paradise of his and 
the world's youth m~ be found. His aim is the reconciliation of opposites, 
1. 'Nerval devant la psychan~se', 'Cahiers de l'Assooiation 
internationale des Etudes fran9aises', June 1955. 
2. Baohelard's 'La Terre et lea r.!veries du repos' (Corti, 1948) has an 
analysis of a dream in 'Aurelia'. 
3. 'Nerval et les "mains pleines de faux"', 'La Table rOllde', March 1959. 
4. 'Nerval et les visages de la nature', 'Meroure de France', June 1951. 
11 
5. "The presence of water in the nouveUe part of its never formulated 
but constant~ present suggestion that what is ;eally at stake is a conflict 
between the foroes of life and death at work in the world, still water 
suggesting death, and moving water (replacing fire) aoquiring by oontrast the 
value of life". A" quiet synthesis" is aohieved in "remous d' eau 
stagnante". ('Water:i.n Sylvie', 'Modern Language Review', 1963.) 
.3 
as in the grotto or the volcano ("profondeur surgiell ) or in the creative fusion 
of the elements. At his best, Richard seems to be taking us to the heart of 
Nerval's imagination, but his higher flights m~ occasion a dizzy sense of 
unreality which is not diminished by his use of jargon or his love of paradox. 
The analysis of metaphor, as in the work of Georges Poulet, can itself turn 
into a metaphor, as though criticism, forgetting that its duty lies in 
sober elucidation, were using the literary work as a source of material for 
1 
creation at second-hand. 
The Jungian approach was formulated by M. Richer himself in 1955: 
Nerval draws on archetypal images which are "le bien commun de l'humanit~". 
This position is restated in 'Nerval, Exp~rience et o~ation' (1963), though 
certain formulations now appear to equate the collective unconscious with 
=z::e=it=g:e=i=s=t:.:._2_..:F~o:.:r~M~ •..:.RiCher, the ~namic and oonstantly evolving structures of 
1 • J .-P. Richard, '~ographie magi que de Nerval', in 'Pot!sie et 
profondeur', Editions du seuil, 1955. M. Richard's almost primitive faith in 
words can lead to curious results, as when he sBiYs that the word "uuosotis" is 
"l tune des solutions les plus heureuses que Nerval ut jamaiStrouv~es ~ ses 
probUmes" (86). Cf G. Poulet, 'Sylvie ou la pens~e d.e Nerval', 'Cahiers du Sud', 
October 1938, reprinted in 'Etudes sur le temps humain', PIon, 1950, and 'Nerval 
et le cercle onirique' (iCahiers d.u Sud', Autumn 1955), reprinted in 'Les 
M~tamorphoses du cercle', PIon, 1961. 
2. See 'Nerval devant la psychanalyse' (1955) and 'Exp~rience et 
cr~ation', Introduction, passim. See also M. Richer's 'Nerval et ses fantemes', 
'Mercure de France', June 1951. other critics, too, have seen Nerval's worb 
as a repositor,y for the ~ths of the collective unconscious. Thus 
R.-M. Alb~~s oan suggest that future generations of critios, if they were 
oonfronted with Nerval' s major works in ignorance of their authorship, would take 
them for "un cycle l~gendaire II{Vstique et amoureux, vraisemblablement tUabort! par 
plusieurs a&des du dlbut du XIXe si~cle" ('Nerval et la rencontre napolitaine', 
'Le Figaro litUraire', 15 J anuar,y 1955). Such a theory could also acoount for 
the experienoe of R. Daumal, who reports having had dreams in which oeriain 
details corresponded exactly to those described by Nerval ('Nerval le DiY'ctalope', 
'Le Grand Jeu', Autumn 1930). See also o. Nadal, 'Po~tique et po~sie des 
oh~res', 'Meroure de France', November 1955, and P. Sohneider, 'Nerval ou le 
devoir a. puret~', 'Meroure de France', December 1949. 
J 
,+ 
Nerval's imagination are organised around archetypes which he now calls "le 
bien commun des hommes du XIXe si~cle europ~enn: Napoleon, Faust, Cain, Lilith, 
Prometheus. These however acquire a private value when they are identified 
with the ~ which haunt Nerval' s own imagination, so that the collective 
myths develop into "II\}Tthes person~e18". Whatever one's reservations about 
the notion of the collective unconscious, one is bound to concur with the 
somewhat modified theory put forward by M. Richer in 'Exp~rience et c~ation' : 
Nerval adapted to his own ends material which was public property, and in doing 
- --, 
so he sought an outlet for his craving for love and happiness. The invaluable 
erudition of :M. Richer and of M. Fran20is Constans 1 has mapped out the complioated 
systems of self-identification through whioh Nerval's longings were projeoted. 
But this erudition has its dangers. It macY take us aw~ (to borrow 
Poulet's metaphor) from the centre of Nerval's imagination towards the 
endless~ receding concentric circles of allusion and self-identification, 
dispersing rather than oonoentrating our understanding of his experience as a 
human being. Abstruse marginal glosses lead us aw~ from what we, as fellow 
human beings, oan share, into fasoinating areas of uncertainty2. 
1 • For the artioles of F. Constans (so far uncollected) see Bibliograpl:\Y. 
2. See for eXAIIlPle M. Richer's 'Nerval dans la nuit du tombeau', 'Mercure 
de France', November 1952, or G. Le Breton' s '~rard de Nerval, po~te alchiroique' 
( 'Fontaine', Summer and October 1945), which find "keys" to 'Les Chim~res' 
outside the poems themselves. Alison Fairlie has protested at the almost 
impenetrable barrier of expertise whioh modern oriticism has ereoted between 
Nerval and the reader (. An Approach to Nerval', in 'Studies presented to 
Professor Mansell Jones', 1961), whilst Albert ~rard has shown that a 
satisfying reading of a sonnet like 'El Desdichado' must be made from the inside 
and that the poem can be enjoyed without the aid of hermeneutics ('Modern Language 
Review', 1963). 
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The most convincing attempt to date at giving an account of the 
unifying motivation of Nerval' s work is the controversial "psycho-criticism" of 
Charles Mauron. The theory is developed from that of L. S~il1otte1, 
according to which Nerval, sexually impotent with women he loved, was able to 
obtain gratification only with prostitutes and "femmes faciles". Sihillotte 
gives two reasons. The first, which Nerval admitted to himself, is that the 
beloved is an image of his own mother, so that the relationship becomes 
incestuous and therefore guilty. The second, deeper and unaoknowledged, is 
Nerval's refusal to identifY himself with his father, since he imagined the 
father's sexual possession of the mother as sadistic and murderous. 
Mauron's method is to dis cover the "personal II\Yth" underlying the 
network of obsessive images. At the centre of Nerval's neurosis he places, not 
sexual impotenoe, but the rivalry between father and son. In Nerval's works the 
1 • 'Le Secret de Gt!rard de Nerval', Corti, 1948. In an extended review, Mauron 
develops Sihil10tte's ideas into a theory of his own ('Nerval et la 
psychooritique', 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 293,1949). Mauron critioises the 
author for his half-hearted and as it were shamefaoed use of Freudian 
analysis. He himself adopts it frankly and boldly, later formulating his 
views on Nerval more fully in 'Des M~taphores obs~dantes au ~the personnel. 
Introduction' la psychooritique', Corti, 1963. - See also C. Baudouin, 
'~t!rard. de Nerva1 ou le nouvel Orph~e', 'Psyoh&', January 1947. 
~. Ferdri&re, in an artiole in '~avroche' dated 13 June 1946 ('Nerval et 
l'alobimie int~rieure'), shows the t,ypioal pattern of manic-depression 
(a,yclot~a) in Nerval's alternation between oreative euphoria and sterile 
depression, while N. Rinsler studies Nerval's works as the product of 
the psyoho-pIvsiological type to which he belonged. But it is notioeable 
that Dr. Rinsler's illuminating stu~ draws on Freudian techniques to 
account for the oontent of Nerval.' s imaginative experienoe ('Nerval: The 
Relationship between his Writings and his Temperament', Ph.D. Thesis, 
~ndon 1961 .) 
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recurrent situation is that the father appears in the guise of a military 
figure who tries to prevent the hero's union with a woman representing the 
mother, just as Dr. Labrunie, a uniformed stranger, had disrupted the 
happiness of his son's early years by taking him a,we;! from the village home 
where he had been brought up, and just as he had prevented him from enjoying 
the love of his mother. Since Nerval never knew his mother, she is 
represented in his imagination by "une esp~ce de nlbuleuse f~minine" made up 
of the women who had surrounded him during his Valois childhood. We ma;y 
suppose that the most important memories were of cousins of his own age 
(see I, 49, 155, 352 and Peyrouzet, passim), his mother's sister Eug~nie 
(see I, 165f, 398), his nurse (G-abrielle, "qui avait pris soin de me. jeunesse": 
see I, 396 and the letters of October 1853) and his grandmother (see 'La 
G-rand'm~re, I, 49). An insistent feature of later fantasies and visions is 
that the female members of the lost family are all facets of the same identity, 
providing an uninterrupted chain between the generations in which the sense at 
continuity is more important than the individual links. - It is likely that his 
young aunt was associated with his mother, since his image of the dead woman 
must have been formed by her sister's reminiscences. 
Thus the image of the mother, for Mauron, is not primarily sexual. 
Indeed it me;! take many forms: it ma;y be suppressed altogether by the consoious 
mind and appear as a symbolic presence, like the image at Saint Rosalia which 
presides over his union with the Neapolitan girl "qui va se donner ~ ~rard avec 
la simplicit~ maternelle des prostitut!es" 1 • When the father'15 embargo is 
1 • Mauron, 'Des M~taphores obs~dantes ••• ', 78. 
of the fifth 'Lettre ~ Jenny Colon I • 
See the second version 
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uppermost, it recedes - the woman becomes a nun, or is possessed by another 
man. In this case the hero I s sense of abandonment ma;y lead to a suicidal. 
remorse, or he ma;y, after a confrontation with the father, immolate himself 
to the paternal rival. 'Les Chim~res' give us different stages in the 
triangle-situation: "mEUancolie du fils vainou, A qui l' image pers~cutrice 
(= le p~re) a vol~ son objet d'amour ('El Desdichado'), pri~re pour qu'on le 
lui rende ('~~rtho'), assurance du triomphe ('Horus'), rage de la victime et 
d~sir de revanche ('Ant~ros'), attente incertaine ('Delfica'), choix de la 
communion dans l' abbe et la mort (, Art~mis ,) It 1 • Since the women are 
forbidden objects "1eur image s'estompe, recule dans une lumi~re der!ve ou 
de th~Atre, devient portrait ou objet de contemplation, prend un vague aspect 
de divinitt!, t!voque la magie, le trouble et bientOt le malheur i un halo, 
qui pourrait devenir infernal, les entoure,,2. Even when the mother becomes 
a lover, siding with the son against the father, both inour the latter's 
punishment. Only if the father adopts a passive role and allows the son 
to take his place can a happy union be consummated3• 
~ debt to Mauron will be apparent throughout this thesis. The 
more one reads Nerval, the more olearly one sees that his works present a 
series of variations on what i8 essentiall,y the same basic pattern of fantasy. 
1. Jlauron, 'Dea M4taphores ••• ', 76. 
2. Mauron, 'Nerval et la psychocritique'. 
3. The Saturnin episode in the final ohapter of 'AurcUia'. 
His hero seeks always, through union with a woman who is representative of 
the mother, to return to the family life he had known as a ohild, to the 
paradise of innocence and security. The father-figure, for all the love 
and deference whioh is due to him, is an obstacle to this saored longing. 
Yet Mauron's theory is too schematically Freudian to give a 
comprehensive account of the workings of Nerval' s imagination. The father-
figure is not simp~ a projection of Dr. Labrunie, nor is he only an 
impediment. Uo Burckart, for example, is at once a father-figure and a 
maturer, more successful version of Frantz, the young man whose happiness 
he has blocked. .And he represents not only Nerval's father, but also the 
elder Dumas, the soli~ established senior collaborator with whom Nerval 
affectionately identifies himself 1 • There is a recurrent contrast in Nerval's 
work between a timid idealist (himself) and a practical, even hard-headed rival 
who does what the idealist can only dream of dOing, who possesses what the 
idealist impotently longs for. The biographiOal basis of this is the situation 
I shall describe in Chapter II: Nerval as the odd-man-out striving to 
partioipate in the love-life of his more suooessful friends. The dreamer is at 
a disadvantage, yet at the same time it is subtly established that his 
subjeotive emotions are finer than the other man'a pragmatism. Thus 1a 
1. Por E. Peyrouzet, the eternal triangle in 'Uo Burokart l is based on 
Nerval's feelings about the marriage of his "oousin" Sopbie, a childhood 
sweetheart, to a man 19 years her senior. The oonnections are 
oonvincingly established, and it is probable that for Nerval this was 
indeed another example of the typical. triangle-situation. Where 
Peyrouzet goes wrong, in ~ opinion, is in suggesting that the literar,y 
work is a transposition of a single biographioal experience (whioh 
took place ten years before the pl~ was written). (see Peyrouzet, 228 ff.) 
'L'Histoire du calife Hakem' the Caliph is superior to his rival Yousouf 
because he is in touch with the other world, yet Yousouf effortlessly wins 
the love of S~talmulc which Hakem can only imagine. Both are projections 
of Nerval himself, so that the story simultaneously affirms the validity of 
Visionary experience and expresses more humdrum wishes for practical 
fulfilment. The practical rival thus represents (to return to the case of 
~o Burckart) at once Dr. Labrunle, Dumas and Nerval himself. The literary 
character is not a mask for a single biographical "model" but a complex 
projection. 
The opponent is alw~s two-sided. In his paternal aspect he ma;y 
be severe and disapproving, like Dr. Labrunie, or benevolent, like Nerval' s 
beloved great-uncle, Antoine Boucher, who acted as father to him during the 
1 
crucial early years. In dreams, there is an old man who either presides 
over the family paradise or excludes Nerval from it, and in 'La. Fo~t noire' 
the father-figure alternates between the protective and the hostile roles. 
In the shape of the more experienced rival, he is both hated (because he 
possesses what the hero can only dream of possessing) and loved (because the 
hero can, through his success, enjoy a vicarious happiness). Later, as 
Nerval gets older, the rival will appear as a younger man with whom the hero him-
self takes up the paternal role, abdicating his claim to love in favour of the 
other, who thus, again, realises his longings at second hand. 
1 • Peyrouzet maintains that Nerval' s "spiritual father", the 
formative influence of his early life, was not Antoine 
Boucher but the eccentric Freemason Dr. Vassal, father-in-law 
of Dr. Labrunie' s cousin, Auguste Dublano. 
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The value of' Mauron's theory is that it isolates the basic 
pattern 01' longing and fear of exclusion to which Nerval's imaeination 
constantly reverts. But although the primary motivation is the desire to 
return to the lost paradise of childhood, li1'e provides additional imaginative 
material, such as Nerval's triangular relationships with his friends and 
their wives or mistresses, which at once diversifies and strengthens the 
pattern. Further, the pattern does not exist, as it were, re~-made, from 
the beginning of Nerval's career as a creative writer. It develops 
gradually over the years, showing at first only dimly, in the shadows of the 
mind. By 1853 Nerval can state that he has loved one "eternal feminine", 
at once the Mother-Goddess, his own mother and the transfigured person of 
AurtUia-Jenny Colon, and that he can be united with her only in death ('Aurtllin!). 
But in the 'Lettres A Jenqy Colon' (1837-38) there are only tenuous hints of 
1 
this. In the fifth letter he desoribes how, too timid to approach the 
actress, he was reduced to suioidal despair after spending the night with a. 
Neapolitan woman (perhaps a prostitute) who resembled her. This description 
comes three years after the event, and it is only now that he imagines a more 
positive version of the experience: he wishes that death would come to him 
after a night with Jenny herself, so that the moment of consummation would be 
prolonged and purified in eternity. 
.As yet there is only the merest 
suggestion that the comfort which death would bring would have a maternal 
character.' Then in the first version of 'Aur~lia.' (1841) we have only the 
1. The idea shows momentarily in the twelfth Letter: "Oh1 nous 80mmes 
fianods dans la vie et dans la mort 1" See below, Chapter rl. 
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discreetest of indications that a prostitute seen in a doorw~ represents 
at once death end his dead. mother. It is only in the final version twelve 
years later that the idea reaches its full development. 
In aqy case, Jen~ Colon is not original~ identified with the 
mother. In the 1820 I S and 1830 IS Nerval I s longing to return to the happiness 
of his Valois childhood finds expression only very vague~ and indirectly: 
negatively, in the early poems, and positively in a series of variations on 
Goethe I s 'F aust I I, in which the hero marries a simple count ry girl. Nor does 
the figure of the father play an important part in the ear~ works. The 
pattern will be strongly fixed only by the visionary experience of 1841. And 
in the early period the figure corresponding to the aotress is seen as an 
alterna.tive to the humble marriage which would reintegra.te the lost happiness. 
Further, it is only after 1841 that the simple village girl will appear as the 
image of the lost mother. And after 1841 the underlying imaginative structure 
will be overlaid by an ostensible oonfliot between dream and reality, the 
actress and the village girl. Although at the deepest level both oorrespond 
to Nerval's dream-longings, yet one will be presented as a will-o I -the-wisp 
leading him into the swamps of madness, while the other stands for the normal, 
circumsoribed happiness which he never ceased to desire1 • 
Thus if we are to give a pioture of the workings of Nerval' s 
imagination which will have both depth and detail, we shall have to develop 
Mauron's synchronic account, postulating a single imaginative pattern 
1. See 'Sylvie' (1853). Thus Peyrouzet's book is one-sided because no 
reference is made to the dualism of Nerval' s concept of woman. 
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existing from infancy, into a diachronic 'narrativ.1 • I shall folloVl 
Mauron in indicating that, as NervaJ. grows older and the imaginative 
patterns deepen, it becomes increasingly clear that all the feminine figures 
he creates in his work are images of his lost mother. As a child he was 
shown an aHegorical portrait which resembled his mother: "une gravure du 
temps, d'apr~s Prud'hon ou Fragonard, qu'on appelait la Modestie,,2. 
This was written at the end of Nerval's life. But already in the 1830's 
he is transposing his own longing to pl~ ~gmalion when he describes how the 
15-year-old Jacob in 'Le Prince des Sots' is so captivated by the portrait of 
his mother that it seems to come alive before his eyes. Nerval' s comment 
("une mauvaise gravure, au coll~ge, fait plus r~ver que la femme ou la fille 
du conoierge,,3) indioates, surely, that the lad' 5 experience was his own. 
As so often, the experience finds an indirect expression ~ years before 
it is avowed and formulated. From Goethe' 5 Marguerite onwards, the 
recurring figure of a young girl in the costume of an earlier age reflects 
1 • ef the excellent thesis of Helen Merz who plots the progressive 
dissolving effect of madness through an analysis of Nerval's 
style, showing how clarity, gaiety and order give w~ to a 
vision which becomes evem more dynamic, blurred and shifting, 
expanding into a limitless emptiness and chaos ('Traum und 
Wirklichkeit bei ~rard de Nerval', Doctoral Dissertation, 
Zllrich 1929). 
2. 'Promenades et souvenirs', I, 159. 
3. O.C. VI, 244 (IItY' italics). 
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Nerva.l' 5 longinG to Give life to the image of his mother1. 
The theatre, too, is a place where fantasies are embodied. 
From his seat in the stalls, Nerval would have seen Jenny Colon as his own 
dream come true, a subjective image clothed in flesh-end-blood. Plays like 
'~o Burckart', end by extension the whole of Nerval's work, can be seen as 
an atteffiIit to give bod,y to the shapes of his imagination. Even in real life, a 
2 
woman m~ appear as the embodiment of the ideal beauty of his dreams • 
The figures of Nerval's imagination are never flat and static, and 
although his heroines belong to the same basic ~pe, yet the type is subject to 
variations. Thus his feminine creations are at once predictable and elusive.3 
In the early years a simple village girl appears as the foil to the opulent 
"Venetian" type represented by Jenny Colon. Both are only loosely associated, 
as yet, with Nerval's longing for a mother: the former because she stands for the 
tranquil feminine presences surrounding his early childhood; the latter because 
1. The Pygmalion theme m~ be taken as the central image of Nerval's 
embodiment of the figures of his fantasy in literaxy oreation. It occurs 
explicitly in 'Corilla' (1839, I, 331), and m~ derive from Hoffmann - the 
mechanical doll in 'Der Sandmann', or the equivocal portrait of 
Venus/Saint Rosalia in 'Die Elixiere des Teufels', which is the ideal 
prototype of a series of feminine figures with alternately diabolic and 
divine attributes, and of which Nerval translated a short fragment. 
The theme also occurs in Nodier's 'La F~e awe miettes', by which 
Nerval was certainly influenced (see J. Richer, 'Exp~rience et c~ation', 169). 
2. See Chapter II 
3. Cf Charles Baudouin on tIles rondes de jeunes filles": "la figure 
f~minine sly dissout d'ailleurs dens la multiplicit~ et l'anonymat" ('~rard 
de Nerval ou le nouvel OrpMe', 'Psych~', Januar,{ 1947). 
Nerval links the idea of sexual possession with the motherly image of death. 
After 1841 the associations strengthen and the two figures tend to become 
interchangeable, since each, in Nerval' s final analysis, is a facet of the 
mother's identity. 
Both the village girl (of whom the most complete realisation is 
Sylvie) and the Venetian type are aspects of the "blonde allX yewe: noirs" 
celebrated in 'Fantaisie' (1832). One is a fair-haired beauty with dark 
eyes, like the allegorical portrait of Modesty. The other is black-eyed. and 
sensual, with luxuriant reddish-blond colouring1 • In later works there is a 
variant of the latter in the comfortable, middle-aged figure of Marguerite 
in 'Les Confidences de Nicolas': based no doubt on NervaJ.'s nurse, she is at 
once motherly and sensual ~ • But Marguerite responds sexually to Nicolas only 
when he is using her as a substitute for the pure young girl. Whenever her 
feelings for the hero are specified as being maternal, his response is chaste 
and reverential3 • So, in 'Le Marquis d.e Fqo11e', when the hero meets his 
mother (who, like Nerval's, abandoned him as a baby), she is utterly oold and 
remote, like a figure on a tomb. The mother's image arouses a warm response 
only when it appears, as it were', in disguise. 
1 • "L' ~rotisme de Nerval postule toujours le feu ••• la fenme awe: 
cheveux blonds ou roux, 0' est pour Nerval la femme-flamme, la 
femme qui brdle et qui peut lui donner son feu" (J .-P. Riohard, 
'~ographie magique', 44-45). 
2. ef" la m~re Yvonne", the hero's nourrice in I Le Marquis de F 83"o11e' • 
3. See also MIne. Parangon in the same work. 
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On the other hand, the Venetian type has its purelY sensual 
aspect. In this case it m~ become semi-bestial: the red hair is replaced 
by a woolly fleece1 , the opulence thickens into a sort of animal placidity • 
.Again, the type mB3" appear as a femme fatale, like Pandora, or as a siren 
(at once bestial and IItY1;hological) who is both fascinating and frightening. 
2 The siren may take on the icy coldness of the avowed mother-figure. The 
bestialisation of the erotic image is an extension of that strangeness whioh 
Nerval, like Baudelaire, found an indispensable ingredient of beauty. Hence 
his quest for foreign women3• But what he seeks is not only the stimulus of 
novelty. It is also a quest for the f~ paradise which he feels has been 
transplanted to another land or even to another world. The theme of the 
transplanted homeland is a key to Nerval's imagination. 
His mother, who had left her new-born baby in order to follow her 
husband to the wars, died and was buried in Glogow, in central Europe. Thus 
in later years Nerval sees the crossing of the Rhine as an entzy into the 
other world where she is to be found4. The fairy of the Rhine, LorelY (another 
version of the siren), embodies the call of the mother. And wherever Nerval 
goes he will look for secret evidenoe that the lost childhood paradise has 
been reconstituted. In the end all countries are one, just as all raoes 
repeat the identity of the original family. Nerval in Vienna is delighted 
1. tlLa, feDDDe mdrinos" in 'Promenades et souverdrs'. 
2. The 1!'risian waitresses at The Hague (n, 832-33). 
3. See 'Carnet du Vqyage en Orient', 11, 706. 
4. See especially Letter 311 and the preface to 'Lor~ly'. 
-by the cosmopolitan maid, Kathy, because she represents several nations 
at once. 
For the most satisfying situation is one in which the different 
facets of the ideal mother-figure, whether associated with the actress or 
with the Gretchen-figure, are present simultaneously. Thus a young 
girl ml\Y combine the fr~ile chasteness of the village sweetheart with 
something of the buxom warmth and potential sensuality of the nurse-figure 1 • 
Better still - for this fulfills the oonditions of the original childhood 
memory - two or three generations of the same feJllily ma;y be present. In 
one of the dreams of 'hur('li~", his mother appears to him iJlthe guise of 
death, "(une) dame noire", but after the disrupted homeland has been 
reoonstituted2 she regains her white complexion and her youth, and in another 
dream has been transformed into a little gir13• In another passage of 
'Aur~lia' he dreams that he becomes as a little bqy again and is cherished 
by three women, of whom one is appreciab~ older, whose features are 
interohangeable and who are all II\Ysterious~ the same (I, 376-77)4. Thus 
1 • 
2. 
4. 
Kathy: "des ~paules blanches et fermes, 0'0. il Y a de la force d'Hercule 
et de la faiblesse et du oharme de l'enfant de deux ans" (11, 37). 
See also Sera in 'Les Confidenoes de Nicolas' (11, 1071) and Sylvie(I, 274). 
A reversal of the usual movement~ for here a foreign home is 
re-established in France (I, 421). 
ef I, 421 & I, 415. (This will recur in 'La For!t noire'). The 
mother's dark complexion is probably a sign that she is dead, and perhaps 
also that her original purity (which she regains) had been stained 
by marriage, by beooming LabI"Ul1ie ("la brunie") or, as Nerval notes, 
La Brownia. 
Later, this is transposed into Nerval's aocount of his visit to a 
Druse village (see II, 322 & Chapter~). 
----------- •. -=----------- --
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the most complete expression of Nerval1s longing vdll be the projected 
marriage with a cousin who is a younger version of the mother, and its logical 
culmination is marriage to a sister, a feminine alter ego. This theme recurs 
frequent~ either direct~ or in disguised form1 • We note that the pure 
2 happiness of this dream is a-sexual , as in the autobiographical hero I s 
feelings for Sylvie. lmd with time, the dream will be adapted to Nervalls 
delusions about being a noble bastard: the mother-figure will appear as a 
great ladJr, and the village pl~mate will become a young aristocrat - without, 
however, losing her hmmeliness and accessibility. 
I shall attempt to trace the interpla;y of complexity and simplicity, 
of expansion and contraction. For, whilst the basic pattern of motivation 
revealed by Mauron becomes eveit' more strongly marked as NervaJ. grows older, 
yet at the same time his whole imaginative effort is towards the invention 
or discovery of new fictions to provide variations on the reourrent themes. 
1. See I:WO Burckart', when Frantz sa;ys to Marguerite; II ma m&re n'est plus, 
et je n'ai point d'autre soeur que vous" (196); 'LIHistoire du 
calife Hakem I; 'Soliman', in which the hero IS anoestor Cain loses 
his sister Alclinia to his brother Abel (again, a ourrent theme - Byronic 
takes on a private signifioanoe); and "Sylvie, que j'avus vue 
grandir, ~tait pour moi comme une soeur" (I, 290). 
2. It is true that there is some interchange betweau the prostitute 
and the village girl (see 'Corilla I and. Z4fire in I Les Confidences 
de Nicolas'), since both act as accessible substitutes for the 
dream-figure, but the effect is genera1l3 the purifioation of the 
venal woman. 
-----------------
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Mauron, in considering the motivation of Nerval' s work, has 
answered the question ~? I shall be concerned with the question of h2! 
the patterns of imagination gradually take form, develop and interchange, 
moving towards the central experience which is formulated in 184-1, and 
afterwards circling always around it, sifting new ingredients into a series 
of variations on the same theme whose final formulation, since it is a theme 
of longing, can never be achieved. This will be the history of Nerval' s 
imagination. 
Nerval is using his works, then, to construct a second life1 • 
His characteristic mood is the conditional. might-have-been, his 
2 
characteristic genre the pseudo-autobiograph;y of later years. But even 
the earlier and apparently objective works of fiction or drama, translation, 
adaptation or vulgarisation, are moulded so that they contain the stoxy of 
his longings. "L'on arrive pour ainsi dire ~ s'incarner dans le hc!ros de 
son imagination, si bien que sa vie devienne la v~tren3. Nerval should 
have add.ed:ancl your life becomefl the hero 's"for this is a two-wa.Y process 
involving both borrowing and lending. Aa Jean Richer points out, 
self-projection is both self-an~sis and self-oreation: "par la projection 
1. He himself applies this term to dreaming: "le RAve est une seconde 
vie" (, Aur~lia', I, 363). But it ma;y equally well be applied to 
his works, since they incorporate his dreams about his life. 
2. I borrow this useful term from Dr. Norma Rinsler. L. Cellier's 
remark about 'Le Voyage en Orient' applies to Nerval' s work as a 
whole: "11 ne cesse de composer un personnage" (Cellier, 'G4rard de 
Nerval', 213) 
3. Preface to 'Les Filles du feu', I, 174. 
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sur des ~tres imaginaires, G4rard essaie de satisfaire un immense besoin de 
tendresse sans cesse d~9u, un d~sir de communion qui ne fut satisfai~~ 
durant sa vie terrestre, per aucune femme, par aucune religionll1 • 
The material of the works is invariably second-hand. A plagiarism which 
seeIOOd blatant even by the laxer standards of Nerval' s time2 is his habitual 
method of creation. Thus, as J. Richer SB8"S, IIles souvenirs de lectures • •• 
ont m~me degr~ d'intensit~ et, pour ainsi dire, m~me valeur d'exp~rience 
que les souvenirs des ~v~nements de la viell ('Exp~rience et cr~ation', 168). 
Much of the material comes from the stock-in-trade of the Romantic 
generation3• Nerval is a mind steeped in the climate of his time. At one 
level he is consciously selecting fashionable material beoause he was 
determined to beoome a successful writer, to gain his share of the rapidly 
growing market for literature that was being exploited by semi-popular 
writers like Hugo, Dumas and. Balzac. Hence, for example, his attempts to 
vie with Dumas or Hugo, Vigrv or Mt!rim~e, in the field of the historical 
noveil- • But, as Nerval explains to Dumas in the Preface to 'Lee Filles 
du feu', what he himself seeks in the historical past is a doppeldnger -
a hero who mirrors his own experienoe. No doubt certain subjeots come to 
hand because they are common property. In particular, Nerval shared with 
1. 'Exp~rience et or~ation', 21. 
2. Jules J anin called Nerval 11 (un) braconnier sur les terres d' autrui" 
(II, 737). 
3. I shall indioate in the next ohapter the extent to whioh Nerval's 
themes derive from contemporar,y zeitgeist. 
4. None was completed. 'Le Prince des Sots' (a.c. VI) is a draft, while 
'Le MarqUis de F qolle', published serially, was never finished. 
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his friend Gautier not only a wide range of subject-matter, but also a vlhole 
set of ideas and assumptions, so that they were able to write under a common 
siGnature. "Yet Gautier's 'Le Capitaine Fracasse', although like Nerval' 5 
'Le Roman tragique' it exploits the theme of strolling pla,yers, does so 
conventionally and as it were pla,yfully. It has none of the manic urgency of 
Nerval's work1 • For Nerval the colourful set theme has taken on a deep 
private significance: the hero who joins the troupe of strolling pl~ers so that 
he ma,y enact a subjective love on the stage is a projection of his own 
ambition to realise his dreams about JenDiY Colon through the medium of the 
theatre. 
HOVI did Nerval adapt fashionable material so that it became the 
imaginative projection of his own experience? The question is immensely 
complioated, and to answer it fully one would have to eDi>ark on a detailed 
study of how each of his sources was handled. It is not enough simply to 
indicate what these sources were, for what matters is exactly which elements 
were omitted, which were emphasised and shove all which were added. The 
process can most clearly be revealed by a full study of one source: Nerval l s 
arrangement of the autobiography of Restif de la Bretonne2 • What emerges is a 
complex system of interchange involving both mimesis and self-creation. 
Nerval fashions Restif in his own image, but he also fashions himself in the 
image of Restif. .And it is significant that what one recognises as the 
characteristically Nervalien passages are precisely those he has added or 
rewritten. Thus study of the sources confirms that the obsessive patterns 
1. J. Rioher, noting a certain similarity of structure between 'Le Capitaine 
Fracasse' and 'Sylvie', conoludes that "Gautier a ~pous~ certains rtves 
de 80n ami" ('Exp~rience et o~ation, 216). 
2. See Chapter XIII. 
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which eive Nerval's work its internal ooherence are projections of his own 
mind, that he is creating from borrowed material something which is essential~ 
h o 1 ~s own. 
This is not to say that the invention of a second life is the sole 
aim of Nerval's writing. The longing for wealth and reputation, the 
desire to emulat$ others and to prove himself professional~ competent, 
the exigencies of journalism and of his own talent - all these, in varying 
proportions, would no doubt have constituted the avowed motives for writing. 
~e image of the self does not conform exclusive~ to personal needs and 
anxieties: it is also intended to appeal to the taste of a public which 
expects the writer to be an exhibitionist. The creation of a literary persona 
obeys the l_ws of public demand as well as of private emotional needs. Nerval 
seems always, when writing in the first person, to be acting the part expected 
of him, whether it be that of the dashing young Fritz in Vienna (his version 
of Don Juan, that ~ hero of his time), or that of the Romantio traveller 
who is less interested in his daguerrotype than in seeking the exotic Orient 
beneath the accretions of modern colonialism. On the surface, Nerval is an 
admirably skilled entertainer, a journalist ful:f'illing journalism's 
traditional function of giving the publio what they want. 
1. Cf J .-P. Riohard: "Ce th~me du double, si fr~quent dans la litt~rature 
romantique, prend ici une valeur sp~cialement douloureuse en raison des 
racines qu' il jette dans 1 I expl!rience la plus intime" ('~o~sie et 
profondeur' J 60). See also c. Mauron: "Nerval a explorl ses propres 
rhes. n y t!tait invit~ par Hoffmann et le romantisme allemand; 
surtout il y ~tait conduit par cette n'cessit~ vitale de descendre 
dans sa propre vie int~rieure, d'y combattre le Malin et d'en chasser la 
folie" ('Nerval et la psyoho-oritique', 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 292, 1949). 
For an exoellent analysis of the wS¥ in which personal emotion oombines 
with the procedures of an established tradition to produoe the literary 
work, see G. Gadoffre, 'Ronsard par lui-m~me', Eds. du Seuil, 1960, 53ff. 
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Yet though the immediate motive is not self-expression1, the 
sensitive and alert reading of Nerva.1 to which critics like J .-P. Richard 
have accustomed us reveals the essence of his literary enterprise: a profound 
self-exploration. 'Le Voyage en Orient' m~ be written, one one level, to show 
the world that he is restored to sanity and competence, but it is also 
the vehicle for his most intimate, most insidious longings. The pict ure of 
Nerval as a sophisticated man of letters skilf'ul13 turning out a judicious13 
pleasant liter~ product, whilst containing an element of truth, is misleading. 
Even when he is at his most flippant, he touches themes about which he cares 
deep13. In a work like 'Le Marquis de Fa;yolle', although he and Gorges, 
his collaborator, are making capital out of the demand for the popular 
historical novel, Nerval' s longings are striking13 formulated2 • Indeed, 
one can see how his peculiar13 close self-identification with the hero tends to 
work against the Revolutionary theme which was presumab~ one of the popular 
elements in this work published the year after 184.8. 
As :M. Richer sa.Ys, "le personnel rejoint le collecti:f,,3. The 
1. E. Peyrouzet suggests simple compensation as an initial motive for 
Nerval's writing ('Nerval inconnu', 179 ff). 
2. M. Richer s~s of this novel: "de na!t's prootSd4!s se ohargent de 
significations sec~tes" ('Exp~rience', 234). 
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'
, 6470 The point has been made by others: 
'" L'Histoire du calife Hakem' est celle de la propre vie de NerYelll 
(Ko Haedens, 'Nerval ou la Sagesse romantique
'
, 101) t"instinotiTement, 
dans oe qu'il voit, entend ou lit, 11 choisit, et 11 ohoisit toujours 
lui-m!mell (M.J. Dur:ty, 'Nerval ou le M;vthe I, 101); "Nerval ma. dans 
l'oeuvre en apparence la plus objeotive et la plus ~trangtre • 1ui-m!me 
('Le Marquis de Fa;yolle') est amen~ ~ d~placer des figures sur 
l'~ohiquier de sa propre exp~rience ••• clest toujours l 80i qu'i1 
fait allusion" (R. Jean, 'Nerval romancier', 'eehiers du Sud I, 
October 1955). 
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iJ:J.aginetive patterns of Nerval' s works are int ernally, not externally, 
determined. They belong, as Val~ry says of 'Les Chim~res', 11 sur les confins 
de la fausse mE!moire et de la cr~ation po~tiquell1, and the very recurrence of 
certain key figures and situations reveals their private signii'icM.ce. 
At the simplest level, this is literature as an extension of d~-
dreaming, allowing the imaginary satisfaction of a longing for love which 
reality has failed to meet2 • Thus Nerval, a small man who was treated 
patronising~ by Marie Pleyel3, casts himself as the heroic Achilles, "trop 
beau, trop grand, trop superbe" (r, 178), who is masterful where Nervel. was 
timid. 'Le Roman traeique' appears in the first place as a fantasy 
compensating for a humiliating experience. 
But Nerval' s works transcend crude fantasy. It is not even quite 
true that he was writing to gratify desires which reality had frustrated. 
The evidence is that even in the conduct of real-life relationships, fantasy 
encroached on reality. There is a temency to dream his life rather than 
li~. it, to impose a subjective vision on the facts~. The hazy frontier 
between his real life and the imaginary second life does not separate the man 
from the writer, is not crossed at the moment he sets pen to paper. NervaJ. 
1 • 
2. 
'Souvenir de Nerval', 'Oeuvres', Biblioth~que de la P14iade, vol. i, 59~. 
See Freud, 'The Relation of the Poet to D~-dreaming', 'Collected Papers', 
Hogarth Press, iv. 
In 185~ Nerval was 1.68 metres (5' 6") taJ.l (see his passport in the 
Chantllly collection). Marie Pleyel refers to him as "ce bon petit 
IUrard" (Letter II bis), while Maxime d.u Camp calls him "un petit 
homme l dem oh811veii'""T'Souvenirs litUraires', 1882-83, Haohette, 
2 vols.). At the age of seventeen, Nerval was clearly oonscious of 
his lack of inches (see the humourous autobiographical sketoh given 
in A. Marie' s 'Bibliographie t, Introduction, xi). 
See Chapters II and IV. 
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is one of those people in whom the tendency to imagine their actions is stronger 
than the ability to plan them according to objective observation, for whom the 
image of the self is created rather than copied. The image is a complex one, 
embracing fears as well as hopes, self-criticism and irony1 as well as self-
aggrandizement and narcissism. And there is after all a strict relation between 
fact and fantasy. Nerval is never mere~ self-indulgent. The heroes he 
creates in his own image are never vulgarly successful. In re\'rri ting his li£e 
he remains faithful to its general outlines, in creating his own image he is at 
pains not to distort it. And in literary projections of his own &ffaire with 
Jenny Colon, such as 'Corilla', the tendency is a.l.wa;ys to revert to the moment 
before he declared his love when all things were still possible. Wishful 
thinking runs into the censorship of honesty. What might have happened is 
limited by what did happen. Thus recreation can never reach a resolution of 
the situation. Hopes and desires whioh failed to find satisfaction persist 
l 
in the imagination. The past is endlessly rearranged into situations which never 
attain a climax either of success or failure but whioh, just because they never 
2 
settle into a final definitive pattern, obviously prolong irrational hopes • 
1 • The ironical and critical present at ion of Romantic aspiration is again, of 
course, a commonplace of the time (see Hoffmann, Heine, Gautier, Baudelaire). 
2. Thus I cannot endorse Peyrouzet' s theory that the story 'La. Pa;ysanne de 
Montmorencyl (1832) is by Kerval. Peyrouzet would have us believe that 
the tale is a step-by-step oorrection of reality in which a (~pothetioa1) 
humiliation at the hands of Sidonie turns into a resounding triumph 
(, Gerard. de Nerval inoonnu t, 216-227). But Nerval.' s stories never end, as 
'La PB¥sanne de Montmorency' does, in sexual conquest. J. Richer is surely 
nearer the truth about Nerval.' s creative processes when he writes: "Nous 
pouvons nous demander si le caract~re inachev~ de toute une partie de 
l'oeuvre n'est pas en relation aveo l'inaocomplissement de la passion pour 
Jenny Colon. Un paralysant sentiment de frustration se trouvait peut-!tre 
A I' origine de certaines inhibitions or~atrioes. Seul.s seraient parvenus " 
maturation les ouvrages qui offraient valeur de 'compensation'. LA encore 
on reHve bien des aveux implicites: 'Le dt!nouement vous t!chappe', tit AU~l:ia 
au narrateur de Sylvie" ('Exp~rience et cr~ation', 338). 
The notion that Nerval's works represent an imaginar,y second life, 
of course, invites us to compare the image with reality. The difficulty 
here is that there is scarcely any reliable biographical evidence. 
Information about Nerval's actual experience has to be deduced, for the 
most part, from literary transpositions of it. We cannot stu~ the process 
of how life changes into literature. This leads to the temptation at 
constructing a circular argument in which life is deduced from literature in 
order to show how literature derives from life. It will be difficult to 
avoid this vicious circle altogether. Two principles, however, will be 
observed. Firstly, that the object of stud3 is Nerval's image of himself' 
as projected into the works, and not the ways in which that image differs 
from the reality. Secondly, that when comparison between the image and 
the reality is unavoidable, our picture of Nerval t s actual. experience shall 
be limited to indisputable facts 1 and to assumptions that are confirmed ~ 
by the direct evidence of the correspondence ~ by what can be deduced from 
th l Ot tOtO 2 e ~ erar.y ranspos~ ~ons • 
In a thesis concerned with the imaginative content of literature 
rather than with questions of value, there will be no essential distinction 
between the good and the mediocre. Indeed, the patterns of fantasy come 
out most clearly in a crude pl~ like 'l'Alchimiste', intended as a money-
spinner, or :U1 a sketch like 'La. Fort!t noire t whioh represent. the raw 
material of Nerval's imagination. There is an imaginative unity in the 
products of Nerval's mind which extends across the spectrum of literar,y 
1. For example that Nerval's affaire with Jenny Colon ended in failure. 
2. For example that Nerval' s n,te vis-A-vis Marie Pleyel was that of 
humble gO-between. 
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excellence from the pot-boiler to the masterpiece. My concern is to show 
this imaginative unity. Thus, while I shall try to retain a perspective 
of value, considerations of literary merit will not be of prima~ importanceo 
Some apology is therefore necessary at the outset for concentrating on works 
which are not worth reading for their own sake 1 • Yet I believe this stuqy 
will throw light on the int~cate workings of the imagination, with its 
constancies and contradictions, its blend of honest,y and wishful thinking, 
its trick of giving unavowed expression to secret desires, its ambiguities 
and its evasions, which should be of interest to students of literar,y 
creation. For these operations are not peculiar to Nerval. We find 
them in any writing of average complexity, and in ourselves. 
1. Not all the lesser-known works, however, fall under this heading. The 
best chapters of t Les Confidences de Nioolas t, for example, have a 
deftness of execution in establishing a scene, a sureness in controlling 
complex material, whiCh show us (muoh more than a pot-boiler like 
I Le Marquis de F83'o11e t) the fine novelist Nerval might have been. 
CHAPTER ONE 
NERVAL AND HIS TDm 
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CHAPTER I 
NERVAL AND HIS TIME 
As I pointed out in the Introduction, Nerval is a mind steeped in the 
climate of his time. His literary persona combines personal experience 
with elements borrowed from the lives or works of his contemporaries. 
'Aur~lia', for example, is both a primary autobiographical document and a 
tissue of "sources".l The "ville myst~rieuse" of Part One, chapter v is 
based partly on Nerval's memories of the Lebanon (see below, Chapter X) 
and of Montmartre (I, l45f), partly on literary texts such as Heine's 'La 
Paix', translated by Nerval in 1848, in which there is a vision of a 
resplendent city inhabited by a serene, white-clad people whose looks of 
secret intelligence mark them as a race apart.2 Again, critics are no 
doubt correct in supposing that one of the dreams described in 'La Pandora' 
is a reminiscence of Nerval's esoteric reading on the subject of the HOrned 
Goddess,3 but it derives also from his actual memory of the "femme 
m~rinos" at Meaux, with her horn-like tufts of fleecy hair ('Les Nuits 
d'octobre'). There is no reason to disbelieve that, as Nerval takes 
pleasure in pointing out, the most fantastic feature of this dream-like 
1., " , " See J. Richer, Nerval et les doctrines esoteriques and Experience et 
cr~ation', chapter xiii, section 3. 
2· See Richer, 'Exp~r1ence', 470ff for a complete list of possible sources. 
3·See F. Constans, 'Nerval et l'amour platonique', 'Mercure de France', 
May 1955. 
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experience was a verifiable fact. l 
The reminiscence of a work of art or literature can take on a 
vividness which makes it seem actual. In 1844 the Diorama's spectacular 
representation of the Flood prompted him to wonder what the papers would 
say if Paris were to share the fate of Enochia (Ill 1233). By 1853 
the prospect had become a terrifying reality ('Aur~lia'l Part Twol 
chapter V). Nerval's imagination forms a single and continuous pattern 
from things read and things remembered.2 
It is not the purpose of this Chapter to show how Nerval converts his 
material. By a detailed study of his use of a single source l the 
autobiography of Restif de la Bretonne l I shall show later (Chapter XIII) 
thatl as one would have expected, he takes from other men only what is 
essentially his own. But for the time being my intention is simply to 
reveal something of the extent of Nerval's use of the literary themes 
popular at the time. 
It is impossible, of course, to fix limits to this kind of enquiry. 
Although the experienced reader will easily recognise in Nerval's themes 
the characteristic flavour of Romantic writing, many go back much further. 
We may think we have identified the source of the metaphor likening girls 
besieged by suitors to towns surrounded by soldiers ('Les Amours de 
I·He tells us that the poster advertising her appearance has been deposited 
as a piece of tangible evidence at the offices of the Journal in which 
his article is being published. In any case the fairground style of the 
poster is surely authentic. ('Les NUits d'octobre'~ I, 127-28). 
2·"Des r~miniscences livresques s'emparent par moments de l'esprit de 
It~crivain. Leur d~roulement sur le theatre int~rieur de la conscience 
leur procure une fusion parfaite avec les souvenirs proprement dits" 
(J. Richer~ 'Notes sur Aur~lia'~ 'Cahiers du Sud', Nr. 292,1948). 
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Vienne'l II, 61) in the song from Nerval's translation of Goethe's ~aust'll 
until we come across it in Ronsard's 'Rencontre de Gen~vre'.2 "La nuit 
du tombeau", which in context had seemed an integral part of the verbal 
music of 'Les Chim~res', is a set phrase of which examples can be found 
in any good dictionary. We may connect 'Vers dores' with the Pythagorean 
doctrines of Lamartine and Hugo until we find that a character in Chaucer 
considers it a truism: 
"But sooth is seyd, gon sithen many yeres .. 
That 'feeld hath eyen, and the wode hath eres'"3. 
The famous "portes d'ivoire ou de corne" first occur .. of course .. in the 
'Odyssey' • Behind the Romantic themes are the great literary common-
places. 
Having made the above proviso .. it is true to say that Nerval's work, if 
one considers only the pure subject-matter, appears as duly, even dully, 
representative of his age. Indeed.. he can be presented, not as a great 
writer who gave an authentic personal resonance to the vogue subjects of 
his day, but as a literary hack peddling fashionable goods. Auriant, 
understandably impatient with the excessive reverence accorded to Nerval by 
recent critics .. has conducted a campaign along these lines. 4 
1. "Villes entourees 
De murs et de tours; 
Fillettes par~es 
D' attraits et d' atours ••• " ('Faust', Gibert, 83-85). 
2· In this chapter references will not normally give the page numbers of 
specific editions. The bibliography lists all works mentioned either in 
standard edi t10ns or in modern reprints. 
3. 'The Knight's Tale' .. lines l52lf. 
4. See the articles by Auriant and "Mythophllacte" in the 1953 nwnbers of 'Quo 
Vadis'. R. Montel argues that Nerval, since he repeated himself from one 
work to another, can have had no powers of invention: 'Pe~Uillo (s1c), 
opera-comique d' A. Dumas et Gerard de Nerval', 'Le Thyrse , October 1960, 
406-13. 
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"Braconnier sur les terres d'autrui": Janin's urbane periphrasis 
contains a shrewd barb l for Nerval l despite his concern about "la propri~t~ 
litt~raire"~ counted plagiarism a normal source of copy. Thus the famous 
"inventer~ au fond~ c'est se ressouvenir" (I~ 174-75)~ ascribed vaguely to 
"un moraliste"l is a misquotation from Hugo's Preface to 'Cromwell'~ (1827)1 
and M. Richer shows how the pantoum quoted by Hugo in the notes to 'Les 
Orientales' provides imagery not only~ as M. Gilbert Rouger had pointed out, 
for the hermetic sonnet 'Erythr~a' but also for a song in 'Le Chariot 
d ' enfant' .2 Did not Hugo also supply the germ of a famous image in 'El 
Desdichado' with Job's line from 'Les Burgraves': "Ma famille est captive 
et ma tour est tomb~e"? The "soleil noir" of Nerval's poems, i£ it does 
not come from an incorrect memory of DUrer's 'Angel of Melancholy'~ may be a 
reminiscence of Heine' s 'Le Naufrage' translated in 1848: "dans son doux. et 
p~le visage I grand et puissant l rayonne son oeil~ semblable \ un soleil noir", 
whilst 'Horus' is partly inspired by 'Les Dieux. grecs,.5 
l·"Im ' aginer. dit La Harpe avec son assurance naive, ce nest au fond que ~ 
ressouvenir" (Hugo's italics). The context l of course~ is different, 
since Hugo is talking about the neo-classical doctrine of literature as 
imitation of famous predecessors. 
2. , , " Experience et creation # 192f. 
3. " () " Les Burgraves , Part Ill, scene iii my italics. Cf Le Prince 
d ' Aquitaine \ la Tour abolie". 
4. See below, p.17. 
5. 'Les Po~sies de Henri Heine', 'La Revue des deux. mondes' # 15 July 1848. Cf 
the quatrains of 'Horus' with "les hivers ont neig~ sur les boucles de ses 
cheveux. ••• 11 tient \ sa main la foudre ~teinte" ('les Dieux grecs'). 
Apart from direct verbal influence, Heine's poem contributes to the formu-
lation of revolt in the first quatrain of I Ant~ros': Nerval' s "rage" 
against "le dieu vainquemio" echoes the "sombre colllre" inspired in Heine by 
the "nouveaux. et tristes dieux". See N. Mnsler, 'Nerval and Heinrich 
Heine'~ 'Revue de litterature comparee', January-March 1959, and G. Rouger, 
'Nerval t Cyth~re'~ 'Revue d'histoire litt~raire', October-December 1948. 
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Lamartine's 'Bonaparte' ('Nouvelles M~ditations'# 1823) should be added 
to Nerval's own Juvenilial as a source of 'La ~te armee'. Although the 
line "Un jeune homme, un heros d'un sang pur inond~" refers to the execution 
of the duc d'Enghien, whereas Nerval's refers to the duc de Reichstadt# this 
is probably a case of unconscious reminiscence: "Un jeune homme inonde des 
pleurs de la Victoire". There are several verbal borrowings from Nod1er. 
As Nerval wrote: "je crois que l'imagination humaine n'a rien invente qui ne 
so it vrai# dans ce monde ou dans les autres" (I# 385) he was surely thinking 
of a passage from 'In~s de las Sierras': "l'homme est incapable de rien 
inventer ••• l'invention n'est en lui qu'une perception innee des faits reels", 
and of the opening sentence of 'La Fee aux miettes', chapter xxvi, when he 
warns us, in 'Les Amours de Vienne': "voici otJ. mon Iliade commenee \ 
tourner \ l'Odyssee" (rr, 38).2 Evoking his adolescent lov~'s# Nerval writes 
of "une sorte d' amour sans preference et sans desir" (' Aurelia '# I, 375), 
echoing the words used by Nodier in 'La Neuvaine de la Chandeleur' to describe 
just this situation: "j'aimais ces belles jeunes filles sans fi~vre, sans 
inquietude et presque sans preference".3 And when he writes in 'Sylvie': 
"bien des coeurs me comprendront" (I# 295)# he is discreetly placing himself 
in the same sentimental elite as the author of 'La Neuvaine,.4 
l·See Richer, 'Experience', SOf. 
2. Cf "Si mon Iliade vous a come beaucoup d' ennui, monsieur, ne craignez pas 
que Je mette votre patience ~ une nouvelle epreuve par la longue narration 
de mon Odyssee" ('Contes', Gamier # 31S). 
3· 'c' 802 ontes , Gamier, • 
4·"Les coeurs qui ressemblent au mien n'auront pas de peine \. me comprendre" 
('Contes' 821). Cf Letter XLIX for the insincere reaction of a collector 
of autograph letters to Nervalts phrase. 
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There is also wholesale borrowing of scenesl of anecdotes and indeed 
of whole plots. We can safely say that there is a source l even if it has 
not been identified yetI for everyone of Nerval's works. His eclecticism 
embraces George Sand and Shakespeare l Goethe and Henry Hart Milman. 
Sometimes there is a compound influencel l but very often borrowing is 
direct. The story about the bibliophile who is interested in politics 
only insofar as they affect rare books ('Ang~lique'l II 241) is modelled on 
Nodier's 'Le Bibliomane' ('Contes'l Garnierl especially 503 and 510)12 
whilst;Brisacier's fantasy about setting the theatre on fire and carrying off 
his beloved through the flames in Nerval's 'Le Roman tragique' (11 179) is 
taken from Nodier's early story 'Une Heure ou la Vision' ('Contes'l Garnierl 
18). The enchanted castle with its family portraits in Nerval's 'La. For~ 
noire' is modelled on Nodier's 'In~s de las Sierras' (1837)1 whilst Nerval 
also has in mind the story of Esmeralda in Hugo's 'Notre-Dame de Paris,.3 
The secret tribunal in the fifth journ'e of '~o Burckart' (published 
version) has obvious antecedents in Act IV. scene iii of Hugo's 'Hernani,.4 
1. 'Le Marquis de Fayolle' (1849), for example, owes the historical setting 
and the basic situation of love cutting across political loyalties to 
Balzac's 'Les Chouans' (1829- see Richer, 'Exp'rience', 2)6) and at least 
one character, the Marquis de la Rou~rie, to Chateaubriand's '~moires 
d'outre-tombe' which was appearing while Nerval was working on the novel 
(e.g. ~moires d'outre-tombe', Book V, chapter xv), though the primary 
source remains to be discovered. 
2 • Nerval states that he ~ the story from 'un b1bliophile fort connu" in 
whom we are clearly intended to recognise Nodier himself. 
3· L1ke the heroine of 'La. For@t nOire', Esmeralda belongs to a troupe of 
itinerant entertainers ("bohemiens")·whose leader is a self-styled Duke 
or Count of Egypt. Nerval refers to her in 1844 as an example in fiction 
of the "vraies bohem1ennes de Paris" (O.C. Vlll, 70). J ... Richer also 
points to the influence of Nodier's 'Jean Sbogar' (1818 - see 'Experience', 
107). 
4· Frantz , like Hernanil draws lots to assassinate the man who is his superior 
and his rival in love. 
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and in Goethe's 'Gotz von Berlichingen,.l On occasion it is the manner 
rather than the content which is borrowed. The blend of insouciance 
and melancholy in 'Corilla'~ as J. Gaulmier indicates in pass1ng(105)~ 
comes from Musset's 'Com~dies et proverbes'~ and at least three minor works 
are pastiches of Hoffmann - or~ more probably~ of Egmont's translation~ 
since they all appear after its pUblication in 1836: 'Soiree d'automne'. 
'Portrait du diable' and 'Le Magn~tiseur .•• 2 
"G~rard est avant tout non un ~rudi t mais un journaliste perm~able 
aux milles influences ~parses dans son temps" ~ writes J. Gaulmier.3 His 
sources are invariably second-hand.4 In spite of 'Faust'~ he is hardly an 
innovator. Mme de Sta~l's 'De l'Allemagne' (from which he quotes at length 
in his preface to 'Les Po~tes allemands') had appeared in 18l0~ and in any 
l'See Richer~ 'Exp~rience'~ 384 and also 96 (influence of Schiller). 
2"Soir~e d'automne'~ traditionally attributed to Nerval~ is an accomplished 
pastiche published in the same year as the four volumes of the Egmont 
translation and based on the stories they contain. M. Richer thinks that 
the text should be attributed to Gautier. but one at least of his 
arguments can be disproved. There is a reference to dining with -la 
pr~sidente" - "or crest Gautier, et non pas Nerval~ qui rrt:quenta chez MIne 
Sabatier" ('Notes et documents'. 'Revue d 'histoire li tt~raire " 1961~ 
25lff). But surely the reference is to the wife of one of Hoffmann's civic 
dignitaries rather than to Mme Sabatier~ and in any case it is clear from an 
unpublished letter to Nerval from Ernesta Grisi that Nerval did. in fact. 
know Mme Sabatier (Chantilly ~ Fonds Lovenjoul. D740. pO. 77-8) • The 
authorship of 'Soir~e d'automne' remains in doubt. I note in passing 
that the reading of the text by A. Marle (129) and C. Ded~yan ('Nerval et 
l'Allemagne'~ Vol. II~ 372) is perfunctory. 
3. J • Gaulmier~ 'Le dernier espoir de Nerval'. 'Les Nouvelles litteraires'. 
29 May 1958. 
4' See N. Rinsler. 'Nerval and Sir WaIter Scott's Antiquary'. 'Revue de 
litt~rature compar~e'~ July-September 1960. 
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case he was not the first translator in the field (O.C. I, 3). His 
contribution to the popularisation of Hoffmann comes modestly in the wake 
1 
of Toussenel, Loeve-Veimars and Egmont. P. Audiat shows that there was 
a vogue for magnetism in the 1820's, long before Nerval's interest in the 
subject.2 It was Sainte-Beuve's 'Tableau ••. de la po~sie francpise ••. 
au 16e Siecle' (1828) and not Nerval's anthology (1830), which inaugurated 
the Romantic generation's fruitful acquaintance with Ronsard and the Pl~iade 
poets. 
Certain images which might appear at first sight to be characteristically 
Nervalian, are in fact common at the time. We find fantasies about literal 
brainwashing similar to that of 'Les Nults d'octobre', chapter xviii, in 
Nodier's 'La F~e awe miettes' ('Contes, Gamier, 254f), Gautier's 'Le Club 
des hachichins', ('Contes fantastiques', Corti, 210) and Vigny's 'Stello' 
('Oeuvres completes', Eds. du Seuil, 288). So, too, the idea that happiness 
is to be found, not by running after it but by waiting. quietly at home, is 
found in Nodier and Gautier as well as Nerval. 4 Musset's occasional piece, 
'A Madame ~', dated 1835 ('Po~sies nouvelles') refers to the kiss bestowed 
by Marguerite of Scotland on Alain Chartier, which may be the inspiration 
for the tenth line of 'El Desdichado': "Mon front est rouge encore du 
baiser de la Reine", though a more likely source is Hugo's 'Ruy BIas' (1838), 
Act Ill, scene iv: Ruy Blas - another social outcast - receives the 
consecration of the Queen's love by a kiss on the brow. Nerval's Orientalism 
l·S ee E. Teichman and L. Reynaud. 
2 •. P. Audiat, 'L'Aure11a de G~rard de Nerval'. 
3·Pointed out by J. Richer, 'Exp~rience', 407f. 
4·Nerval, Letter to Janin of November 1843; Nodier, 'Paul ou la 
ressemblance', 'Contest, Gamier, 653; Gaut1er, 'Mademoiselle de Maupin', 
Garnier, 60. The common source is perhaps La Fontaine, 'Les Deux 
Pigeons', 'Fables', Book IX, NO. 2. 
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is a commonplace of the time, whether we are thinking of the Byronic and 
faded Oriental colour of Musset's 'Namouna', of Hugo's 'Orientales', or 
of the Oriental tale as cultivated by Nodier and Gautier. Even aspects 
which might have been thought personal to Nerval crop up, sometimes 
surprisingly, elsewhere. For Nodier, too, the Orient was a "pays 
d' enchantement "1 1 and Enfantin, like Nerval, sought his predestined 
bride in the East. The inconsequential narrative in the manner of Sterne, 
which seems so perfectly adapted to Nerval's free-ranging fantasy, is also 
used by Nodier (e.g. 'Le Roi de Boh@me') and Vigny ('Stello'). 'Les Nu1ts 
d'octobre' reflects the interest in Parisian low-life catered for in the 
novels of Balzac, Hugo and Eug~ne Sue. 
But this is only one side of the picture. For in fact certain 
striking poetic motifs are initiated rather than adopted by Nerval. The 
setting of Hugo's poem 'Pass~' ('Les Voix int~r1eures') is incontestably 
2 
a reminiscence of 'Fant~ie'. ~Begu1n has shown that the image of 
"l'orbite vide d'ob rayonne la nuit", borrowed from Nerval's 'Christ aux 
oliviers', becomes a stock image in Hugo's work. 'Vers dor~s' almost 
certainly contributed towards the Pythagorean doctrines of the later Hugo 
(e.g. ICe que dit la bouche d'ombre', in 'Les Contemplations'), whilst 
Nerval's "pendu de Cyth~re" provides the starting-point, not only 
1. 'La. Fee aux miettes', Contes, Gamier, 187. Cf below, Chapter X. 
2· It is true that in Hugo's 'Marion de Larme', which antedates 'Fantalsle', 
the decor of Act III Is a park with a "maison haute en briques \ coins 
de pierre Ir, but the details of the first ten lines of 'Passe' clearly 
derive from Nerva1's poem. 
for Hugo's 'C~rigo' ('Les Contemplations'), but also for Baudelaire's 
'Voyage ~ Cyth~re,.l A hemistich from Baudelaire' s 'Le Balcon' (lie 
douceur! e poison! ") may have been inspired by Nerval's 'Art~is' ("0 
d~lice! & tourment!II),2and there is no doubt that Baudelaire's 'A une 
passante' owes a good deal to tUne All;e du Luxembourg'. Finally, Nerval 
may be said to have originated the modern trend towards poetry in which 
incantation and suggestion are more highly valued than clarity or rhetoric. 3 
The identification of sources is in any case fraught with dangers. 
A. B~guin has a timely warning against those "graves exeg~tes" who think 
they have explained everything by the sources, both biographic'al and literary" 
from which Nerval drew his material, and G. Rouger, who has himself made some 
most interesting discoveries, admits that source-seeking derives from "une 
curi~site au reste assez vaine".4 Above all, it is impossible to distinguish 
here between giving and taking, to decide whether Nerval is building a 
tradition or is parasitic on it. Some themes are so prevalent that it is 
l·See A. B~guin, 'Le ~ de Jean-Paul et Victor Hugo', 'Revue de 
litt~rature comparee , 1934, 703-713; J.-B. Barr~re, 'La Fantaisie de 
Victor Hugo', I (1949), 367-74; G. Rouger, 'Nerval \ Cyth~re', 'Revue 
d'histoire litteraire', October-December 1948. There are also three 
possible borrowings from Nerval in Hugo's 'Les Miserables' (1862): Valjean's 
confrontation in court with his double .. when "il crt!.t se voir luil;;t'n8m~" 
(Part One, Book vii, chapter ix); the description of the Parisian:faubourg 
as fIles limbes" (Part Three, Book i, chapter v) which could be a reminiscence 
of 'Les Nuits d'octobre' (passim); and the momentary confusion between 
"vous" and "tu" when Valjean, estranged from his adoptive daughter Cosette, 
is reconciled with her (Part Five, Book ix, chapter v - see below, Chapter 
V). 
2· If, as MM. Crepet and B1im suppose, Baudelaire's poem was composed in 1856 
('Les Fleurs du Mal', edition critique', Corti, 1942, 357). 
3·R.Lalou sees Nerval as liberating poetry from "le joug de l'hoquence" ('Vers 
une alchimie lyrique', Les Arts et le Livre, 1~7), whilst Remy de Gourmont 
had already hailed him as "fr~re de Baudelaire, de Verlaine et de Mallarme" 
(edition of 'Les Chim~res et les Cydalises', Mercure de France, 1897.) 
4· S ' .~ ee Cahiers du Sud', ~ • 292, 1948, 395 & 432. 
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really misleading to think of Nerval as having borrowed them from one source 
rather than another. The most that can be said is that they were "in the 
air", and would have been absorbed by any intellectual as naturally and 
unconsciously as oxygen. J. Richer shows how "G~rard semble puiser dans 
un fonds d'idees communes ~ tout un groupe d'~crivains" ('Experience', 
286-88), though his demonstration of the richness and multiplicity of 
intellectual exchange could be taken further, for example in the case of 
I the "nobles et valets" theme as it occurs in the work of Nerval and Hugo. 
It would be more accurate to talk of interchange than of borrowing. 
Even when an image is manifestly borrowed from an identifiable source, 
its import may be profoundly modified. Nerval uses La Harpe's banal neo-
classical aphorism to focus his very important and highly personal trans-
cendental theory of memory. And in considering the community of themes 
in which Nerval as a writer of the Romantic generation was working, we should 
always bear in mind that, when we consider a borrowing in the context of 
his work as a whole, it invariably takes on a resonance which is private 
rather than merely fashionable. The point need not be reiterated, for it 
should emerge constantly from the review of Nerval's use of Romantic themes 
Which follows. 2 
It is tempting to work out the extent of Nerval's debt to individual 
writers. With his elders, we frequently find him taking up the posture of 
, , 
protege or disciple. " , ( ) Nodier is un de mes tuteurs 1itteraires I,200f. 
l.M 
.Richer is of course correct to say that the lines he quotes from 'Le 
Roi s'amuse' (1832) are like a paraphrase of Nerval, but it is only fair 
to add that the older writer had already exPounded a closely similar theme 
in 'Hernani' (1830)~ Act I, scene lil. 
2· S , ee L. Cellier, Nerval, l'honnne et l'oeuvre', chapter viii; J. Gaulmier, 
'Nerval et les Filles du Feu', 128ff. 
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Janin "m' a mis la plume et le pain ~ la main" (Letter 85 bis in the third 
edition of I). The example of Dumas has made him "un prosateur ~nergique 
et un conteur facile" (Letter 266) • 
feu s'allume ~ vos autels" (I,70). 
And to Hugo he writes: "mon peu de 
The influence of Chateaubriand, on the 
other hand,is unimportant, while Lamartine's is felt mainly in the ~ 
of the sentimental autobiographical novel. There is a stronger (though 
not profound) affinity with Musset; but despite the near-coincidence of 
publication of 'Le Christ aux Oliviers' and 'Le Mont des Oliviers', Nerval 
has little in common with Vigny. Of the "tuteurs litt~raires", Nodier had 
by far the deepest effect. The influence of Hoffmarm is more important and 
more various than critics have yet demonstrated. l 
The extraordinary "camaraderie litt~raire" that existed between 
Nerval and Gautier has been shrewdly characterised by M. Richer as a case 
of common themes reflected through two very different temperaments 
Not that their styles are interchangeable: the 
sumptuous minutiae of Gautier's descriptions are very different from Nerval's 
less ostentatious writing, though Nerval's deeper and sometimes harsher 
tone can thrill us as Gautier never does. But the numerous occasions on 
whIch they sign each other's copy, sometimes even using a common signature, 
l·Constans deals only with 'Les Elixirs du diable' ('Art~miS ou les Fleurs 
du d~sespoir', 'Revue de litt~rature compar~e', April-June 1934), 
~d~yan's review is confined to Nerval's translations, pastiches and 
adaptations ('Nerval et l'Allemagne', II, 352-80), whilst Dubruck is 
frankly disappointing('Nerval and the German Heritage', MOuton and Co., 
The Hague, 1965). Yet, as will be clear from the frequent reourrenoe 
of Hoffmann's name in the rest of this chapter, nearly all the central 
themes of Nerval's work are traceable in the German writer's 'Tales', 
1 
shows how sure they were of their community of material. 
Some idea of the extent of common materiall in terms of sheer 
detaill can be gained from the following list: 
Gautier 
"Ma raison ~tait revenue I ou du 
moins ce que j'appelle ainsil faute 
d'autre terme" ('Le Club des 
hachichins'l 1846) 
"Un amour qui devait ~re le 
premier et le dernier" ~ Morte 
amoureuse'l 1836) 
"Portraits jaunis des belles du 
vieux temps" ('Pastel' I 1835) 
Nerval 
"J'ai recouvr~ ce que l'on est 
convenu d'appeler raison" 
(Letter 861 1841) 
"Car es· -tu Reine I & Toi! la 
premi~re ou derni~re?" 
( 'Art~mis 'I 1854) 
"Qui n'a dans ses souvenirs de 
jeunesse un portrait de ce genre 
\ moiti~ effac~?" (Article on 
Heinel 1848) 
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"Comme en un pal1mpseste l \ travers 
d'autres signes" 
D'un ancien manuscript ressuscitent 
les lignes; 
Le roman de l'enfance \ travers le 
pr~sent 
Reparatt tout entierl - calme l Purl 
innocent" 
('Le Retour'l in 'Prem1~res 
"Les souvenirs d'enfance se ravivent 
quand on a atteint la moiti~ de la 
vie. - Crest comme un manuscrit 
pa1impseste dont on fait reparattre 
1es 11gnes par des proc~d~s 
ch1miques" (' Ang~lique', 1850) 
po~sies 'I 1832) 
1.1837-38: joint, signature "G.G." for the drama criticism of 'La Presse;t 
(Senelierl Nfi. 380 bis-391). 1846: Gautier writesl and signs, a preface 
based on copy sUPP1i~by Nerva1 ('La Turquie', by Cami11e Rogier - see 
Sene1ierl NP.609 & Richer, 'Archives nerva1iennes'l NP. 31 24). 1848: 
againl Nerva1 supplies copy for Gautier's articles on Chenavard's 
projected decorations for the Panth~on ~'Archives nerva1iennes'l NO. 3). 
The reverse process operates for Nerva1 s articles on Heine, also published 
in 1848 ~o.C. I, 72-92 & Richer, 'une collaboration Gautier-~rard', 
'Revue d histoire 1itt~raire' April-June 1955). A manuscript in Gautier's 
hand shows that he produced a substantial part of the copy for the first 
article, and this is confinned when one observes that the passage on Heine' s 
conception of the ambiguous nature of women is echoed in a poem by Gautier, 
'Le Sphinx'. 1850-51: Gautier's article on the plans for P~tin's 
airship ('La Presse', 4 July, 1850) was followed by Nerva1's study of 
experiments in aerial navigation ('Les Successeurs d'Icare', II, 1245), 
though the latter is far less technical. 
"Chaque mont de la chatne, immense 
cimetii~re, 
Cache un corps monstrueux dans son 
ventre de pierre, 
Et ses blocs de granit sont des os 
de Titan!" 
("J'~tais mont~ plus haut"" in 
'Espana', 1845) 
"Je me trouvai dans une salle basse 
dall~e de blanc et noir 000 une 
figure couch~e, que je pris d'abord 
pour une statue comme celles qui 
dorment les mains jointes, un 
levrier aux pieds, dans les 
cath~drales gothiques" ('La Pipe 
d' opium', 1838) 
"Pressant sous le satin et les 
. , 
fourrures le bras potele de la 
jolie Viermoise" (Katy) 
000 "une de ces bienheureuses 
caves c~l~br~es par Hoffmann, 
dont les marches sont si us~es, si 
onctueuses et si glissantes, qu'on 
ne peut poser le pied sur la 
premi~re sans se trouver tout de 
suite au fond 000 entre un pot de 
bi~re et une mesure de vin nouveau" 
etc 0 etc 0 ('Deux act.urs pour un 
r&le'" July, 1841) 
"Tu tIes peint, ~ DUrer! dans ta 
~lancol1e 
................................ 
Son v@tement, drap~ d'une fa~on 
. austere, 
Jusqu
'
au bout de son pied 
s'allonge avec myst~re 
........ ......................... 
Le vieux p'~e Oc~an l~ve sa face 
morne, 
'!Ce roe de Tarascon h~bergeait autrefois 
Les g~ants descendus des montagnes de 
Folx" 
..................................... 
La neige r~gne au front de leurs pies 
infranchis, 
Et ce sont, m'a-t-on dit, les ossements 
blanchis 
Des anciens monts rong~s par la mer du 
d~luge" 
('A Madame Sand', 18531) 
"Un fant~e glissant sans bruit sur 
les losanges noirs et blancs 000 000 
cette insensibllit~ de statue" ('Le 
Marquis de Fayolle', 1849) 
If i" t Mme Parangon 000 dorma t severemen 
drapee comme une statue de matrone 
romaine 000 l'impression d'une figure 
aust~re sculpt~e sur un tombeau" 
(Les Confidences de Nicolas', 1850) 
"Elle m'a permis seulement de lui 
toucher le bras un instant 000 encore 
un tr~s beau bras parmi toutes sortes 
de soieries et de poils de chat ou 
fourrures" 
00. "cette cave fantastique (d'Hoffmann) 
d~nt les marches ~ta1ent si usees, 
qu'~ peine avait-on le pied sur la 
premi~re, qu'on se sentait sanS le 
vouloir tout port~ en bas" puis assis 
~ une table entre un pot de vin vieux 
et un pot de vin nouveau" ('Vers 
l'Orient', passages first published 
March 1840 and March 1841) 
'~u d'une longue robe ~ pI is antiques, 
il'ressemb1ait ~ l'Ange de la 
~lancolie, d'Albrecht DUrer' 
, (' Al.U'~l1a', ;\841 or 1853) 
"le Solel1 no1r de la MUancol1e ('El Desdlchado', 1853) 
Et dans le bleu cristal de son 
R~fl~chit 
profond miroir 
les rayons d'un grand 
soleil tout noir" 
OMelancholia', 1834) 
"LeS danses espagnoles n'existent 
qu'~ Paris" ('Voyage en Espagne' 
1843) 
"Angoul~e ..• un faux air 
italien'! ('Voyage en Espagne " 
1843) 
NB: 
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Both Nerval and Gautier are 
mistaken: there is no black 
sun in DUrer' s picture. See 
H~l~ne Tuzet, 'L'Image du 
soleil noir', 'Revue des 
Sciences humaines', October-
December 1957. 
"Ce:' n' est qu'll. Paris que l' on trouve 
des caf~s si orientaux" (Letter lOO, 
written to Gautier from Constantinople 
in 1843) 
"Constance~.t une petite Constan-
tinople" ('Vers l'Orient', first 
published in 1840). 
Gautier and Nerval were professional journalists who shared their 
ideas and their copy. 'Mademoiselle de Maupin' (1835) and 'Tiburce ou 
la Toison dior' (1837-39) offer a veritable compendium of Nervalian 
1 themes. At the same time, these themes are also the stock themes of 
the Romantic generation. 
Although as a young man Nerval associated himself humorously with 
the fate of Malfil~re and Gilbert, poets who died for lack of recognition, 
it was in his life rather than in his writing that he contributed to;the 
myth of the failed genius.2 Nevertheless, we do find in the work of Kie 
ban et doux Gerard,,3 an example of the sombre, doom-laden Romantic hero. 
1. In the former we have the "blonde aux yeux noirs" at the window of a 
"chtteau de briques et de pierres", the ideal woman for whom thj;! hero seeks 
an earthly counterpart, the theme of being in love with love, and a host of 
ideas and images which also belong to Nerval (8ge especially 'Mademoiselle 
de MauPin', Garnier, 54-61). I shall discuss 'Tiburce' later. 
2"Epttre premi~re', quoted by Richer, 'Experience', 643. Compare Vigny's 
heroes, Gilbert and Chatterton. 
3·Heine , quoted in O.C. I,91. 
Frantz in ,~o Burckart'l is an outcast like Hernani# an orphan like 
D1dier in 'Marion Delorme'l and one of Nervais recurring themes is that 
of the disinherited hero who longs to be restored to his birthright. 
Frantz is the hero who has sworn to assassinate the tyrant in the name 
of libertYI a man cut off from fulfilment and dedicated to death, like 
Musset's Lorenzaccio. According to J. Richer# there are numerous 
analogies between 'Lorenzaccio' and '~o Burckart' ('Experience', 4l2). 
Certainly both plays betray their author's longing for the tender love 
of a mother or a sister. But Frantz's idealism has not turned sour# 
like Lorenzaccio'sl nor is his faith in the goodness of things staked on 
the outcome of his desperate act. Above all, Frantz is only separated 
from Marguerite by circumstance# whereas Lorenzaccio is cut off from human 
affection by his own warped second nature. On the other hand, Lelio in 
'L'Alchimiste' # the young man who is burning himself out in frantic 
pleasure-seeking prior to committing suicide, is modelled on Musset's 
Rolla. 
An interesting comparative study could be made of the relation 
between the 'Lettres \ Jenny Colon' to '~o Burckart' on the one hand, 
and that between Dumas' letters to ~lanie Waldor and 'Antony' (1831) 
on the other. Dumas' affaire with ~lan1e was not very edifying, and 
the letters, especially the earlier ones, represent a very much inflated 
and dramatised image of it. Dumas presents himself as the unbridled 
Romantic lover, desperate, sombre and even consumptive. Feverish and 
over-written, with their alternation of imperious demand and total self-
abnegation, they have much in common with the 'Lettres \ Jenny', though 
1.8 ee below, Chapter Vll. 
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Nerval's letters lack Dumas' exuberant vulgarity. (There is perhaps a 
closer affinity with the love-letters written to Pauline Villenoix by 
Balzac's Louis Lambert. which also oscillate between violent emotion and 
abject self-sacrifice). At least one passage from Nerval's letters 
closely recalls the manuscript of 'Antony'. which forms an intermediate 
stage between his letters to Melanie and the final version of the Play.l 
2 
'Antony'. as Dumas invited his readers to assume. is a direct 
transposition of the affaire with ~lanie. The feelings of the illegiti-
mate Dumas vis-t-vis a respectable married woman swell into an extended 
diatribe against social injustice. In the manuscript of 'Antony' there 
are textual borrowings from the letters.3 Frantz in ,~o Burckart' -
and we should remember that the play was written in collaboration with 
Dumas - is. like Antony. the sombre Romantic lover. the orphan whose 
rival is a respected member of society. But the play is shaped more 
by Nerval than by Dumas. Certain passages bear a striking resemblance 
to the 'Lettres t Jenny Colon' and (in the first version) Frantz's hope-
less love for Diane de Waldeck is cast in the image of Nerval fS unhappy 
affaire.4 
l.Dumas: "Ne sais-Je pas renfermer la douleur dans mon ~e comme un cadavre 
dans un tombeau? Ne sais-je pas sourire. le coeur tout saignant?" (Parigot. 
'Le Drame d'Alexandre Dumas'. ~vy. 1899 .. 317). Compare Nerval: "Je 
vous ai raconte mes angoisses le sour ire sur 1es l~vres. de peur de vous 
I f # effrayer; je vous ai dit avec ca1me des chases dont vous n a~ez pas remi 
et qui me tenaient tellement au coeur quill me semb1alt que j en arrachals 
des fibres en vous par1ant" (I. 724). 
2' See the epigraph and dedicatory verses. 
3' See Parigot. 301, Note 2 and 316-17. 
4'3 V ee below. Chapter • 
The origin of the basic situation (the hero returns after an absence of 
three years to find the woman he loves married to another man) may have 
been transferred to '~o Burckart' from 'Antony' (Act I, scene vi), but 
Nerval clearly applies it to himself, and it will recur, with modifications, 
in 'Sylvie'. Again, ~o 's speech in praise of family life (ilIa patrie, 
clest la famille"), may derive from 'Antony',lbut it expresses feelings 
which Nerval holds dear. Here we can see Nerval participating in and 
then continuing the process initiated by Dumas of projecting an emotional 
crisis into a work of literature. 
This process is, of course, a familiar feature of Romantic literature. 
Ren~ is Chateaubriand in the guise of a Saint-Preux or a Werther, the hero 
of Nodier's rUne heure ou la vision' reflects the author's unhappy passion 
for Lucile Franque, Joseph Delorme is a projection of Sainte-Beuve, Louise 
Colet's liaisons with Musset and Flaubert are transcribed in the auto-
biographical 'Lui'. Above all, there can be no doubt that Lamartine's 
autobiographical 'Confidences' (including 'Graziella') and his ~uto­
biographical novel 'Rapha~l', both published in 1849, were an immediate 
formative influence on works like 'Sylvie' and 'Octavie'. Nerval, like 
Lamartine, consciously models his own life, or a fictionalised version of 
it, on the example of Rousseau. 2 
loaf '~o Burckart', 151 and 'Antony', II, v. 
2· See Nerval's 'Le Marquis de Fayolle' and 'Sylvie'. ~ine's 
'Confidences' tells us how, as an adolescent, he fell in love with the 
heroines of books he was reading (Book VI, chapt'er v), and then, like 
Rousseau, transferred his feeling to a real person. 
close similarity between Nerval's account of his father's return from the 
wars (r" 159) and Musset's sentence: "De temps en temps leurs·pllres 
ensanglant~s apparaissaient" les soulevaient sur leurs poitrines chamarr~es 
d'or" puis les posaient ~ terre et remontaient \ cheval" ('Confession d'un 
enfant du sillcle'" chapter ii). 
Nerval himself insists that he is a standard product of his generation. 
Everybody knew Pandora, he tells us, (r" 351)" and everyone was susceptible to 
The Preface to 'Lorely' presents him as only 
one of the circle of Marie Pleyel's admirers (rI" 742)" and the first chapter 
of 'Sylvie' attributes the "paradoxe platonique" to his contemporaries in 
general (I" 266). Everyone" he implies" has the faded memory of a lost 
childhood love in his heart (article on Heine" o.c. I" 87)" and the famous 
dictum "la vie d 'un potte est celle de tous" (I" 89) means not only that 
his private life is public property" but also that his experience is the 
~ as that of all men - and indeed it is this sense which is developed by 
Hugo in the Preface to 'Les Contemplations' (1856) when he takes up the 
observation from Nerval" and which is fixed in Baudelaire's "Hypocrite lecteur" 
- mon semblable" - mon frllre!" Thus it is not surprising to find intriguing 
indications that Nerval may have modelled" if not his actual living, at least 
the story of his life" on the example of famous contemporaries. George Mead 
has defined impersonation as one of the Romantics' most important discoveries: 
self-creation by imitation is almost indistinguishable from self-exploration 
and self-discovery.l 
l.Quoted by Lionel Trilling in 'The Pelican Guide to English Literature' 
Vol. V" 1957" 121. See also L. Cellier" 'db en sont les recherches sur 
G~rard de Nerval?'" 20. 
In 'RaphafH', the hero and his ~ visit Les Charmettes and imagine re-
enacting the love-story of Jean-Jacques and Mme de Warens, whose shades 
still linger there. l More precisely, 'Graziella' helped to shape 'Sylvie' 
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and 'Octavie r - not so much in the detail of the girl biting into the orange,2 
since Nerval had been the first to note the sight of a girl eating a lemon,3 
as in the general outline: Graziella is a simple working girl with whose 
family the hero lives in all simplicity. He does not desire her: she is 
like a comrade or a sister. Returning years later he finds the house in 
ruins, and in Book XII, chapter xxvii we find him wishing he had married her 
and lived the life of a Neapolitan fisherman. The theme of "1\ ~tait le 
bonheur peut-mre" (I, 297) is clearly indicated, and the parallel with 
'Sylvie' and 'Octavie' is close. (We notice, though, that Lamartine's 
heroine, who achieves maturity through a reading of rPaul et Virginie' and 
the final beatification by dying of love, is much more implausibly Romantic 
than Nervalrs pert little Sylvie). 
Finally, Mussetrs 'Confession d'un enfant du si~cle' (1836) has a 
(comparatively delayed) effect on Nervalrs pseudo-autobiographical work: 
the first chapter of rSylvie' recalls Musset's famous analysis of the sickness 
4 
of the Post-Napoleonic generation, and, as M. Richer points out, there is a 
l'But I cannot agree with Peyrouzet that Nerva1 is the likely author of the 
anonymous review of 'Rapha~l' published in the 'Revue comique \ lr usage des 
gens s~rieux': the pontificating, space-wasting style and the reViewer's 
complacent boasting about his own sensitivity, are hardly characteristic of 
Nerval. See Peyrouzet, 295-98. 
2' See Richer, rExp~rience', 342. 
3. 'Voyage d'Italie r, I, 428 and rDelfica', published in 1845. 
4. ,. , Experience, 53f. 
close similarity between Nerval's account of his father's return from the 
wars (I~ 159) and Musset's sentence: "De temps en temps leurs pllres 
ensanglant~s apparaissaient~ les soulevaient sur leurs poitrines chamarr~es 
d'or~ puis les posaient ~ terre et remontaient \ cheval" ('Confession d'un 
enfant du si~cle'~ chapter ii). 
Nerval himself insists that he is a standard product of his generation. 
Everybody knew Pandora~ he tells us~ (I~ 351)~ and everyone was susceptible to 
her charm ('Aur~lia'~ I~ 364). The Preface to 'Lorely' presents him as only 
one of the circle of Marie Pleyel's admirers (II~ 742)~ and the first chapter 
of 'Sylvie I attributes the "paradoxe platon1que" to his contemporaries in 
general (I~ 266). Everyone~ he implies~ has the faded memory of a lost 
childhood love in his heart (article on Heine, O.C. I, 87)1 and the famous 
dictwn "la vie d 'un potte est celle de tous" (II 89) means not only that 
his private life is public property, but also that his experience is the 
same as that of all men - and indeed it 1s this sense which 1s developed by 
Hugo in the Preface to 'Les Contemplations' (1856) when he takes up the 
observation from Nerval, and which is fixed in Baudelaire's "HYPocrite lecteur l 
- mon semblable, - mon frllre!" Thus 1 t is not surprising to find intriguing 
indications that Nerval may have modelled, if not his actual living, at least 
the story of his life, on the example of famous contemporaries. George Mead 
has defined impersonation as one of the Romantics' most important discoveries: 
self-creation by imitation is almost indistinguishable from self-exploration 
and self-discovery.l 
l.Quoted by Lionel Trilling in 'The Pelican Guide to English Literature' 
Vol. V, 1957, 121. See also L. Cellierl 'otJ. en sont les recherches sur G~rard de Nerval?'1 20. 
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Thus N. Rinsler suggests that Nerval's account of the capital influence of 
his uncle's library of occultist literature may owe something to Heine's 
Memoirs~ though one could equally point to Balzac's 'Louis Lambert' as the 
source of this idea. l A complex form of mimesis may be the explanation of 
the close parallel between the development of Dumas' letters to ~lanie into 
'Antony' and that of Nerval's 'Lettres \ Jenny Colon' into '~o Burckart' # 
and Nerval's insistence in the 'Lettres' that he has contributed to the 
future career of Jenny (e.g. Letter Vll) may constitute an unconscious 
attempt to vie with Dumas who, according to a famous anecdote, received a 
warm accolade from Ida Ferrier after having procured her (modest) success 
in 'Teresa' (1832), accompanied by "the words "vous avez assur~ mon avenir". 2 
Impersonation extends also to fictional or historical characters# 
whence the search for glamorous doppel(4rger in the historical past. When 
Chateaubriand in 'Les ~mo1res d'outre-tombe' tells us how, having read the 
story of Bassompierre and "la belle ling\re"# he visited the scene and half 
hoped to meet this intriguing person Who had died two hundred years before# 
we are immediately reminded of Nerval's Prefaces to 'Faust' II and 'Les F111es 
du feu' and a host of other passages.3 
l'See N. Rinsler, 'G~rard de Nerval and He1nrich Reine', 'Revue de litt~rature 
compar~e'# January-March 1959. Louis Lambert's vast knowledge# especially 
of mystical doctrines, is also acquired in his uncle's library. 
2' See A. Mauro1s# 'Les tro1s Dumas' # 116 and A. Craig Bell, 'Alexandre Dumas# 
a Biography and Study', Cassell, 1950. 
3"Les ~mo1res d'outre-tombe', Book IV# chapter viii. see also Book IV, 
chapter 1x: "J'\tais trop plein de mes lecture~ pour ne 'pas voir part oUr # 
des comtesses de Chateaubriand des duchesses d Etampes, des Gabr1elle d Estrees# 
des La. Vall1\re, des Montespan". 
-The wish to project oneself into the heroic epochs of the past~ beautifully 
exemplified in Stendhal's sublimely ridiculous Mathilde de la Mole~ no 
doubt accounts in part for the vogue of the historical drama and novel. 
Vigny's Cinq-Mars, struggling disdainfully with a power which will inevitably 
defeat him, is clearly an image of the author, and we are strongly reminded of 
Nerval when Vigny writes of Julian the Apostate: "Si la m~tempsychose existe, 
j'ai et~ cet homme".l 
2 Like Hugo and the rest, Nerval follows the trend set by Scott. 
'La Main de gloire' and 'Le Prince des Sots' use Hugo's technique of 
peopling familiar Parisian scenes with the figures of the past. 
Contemporary interest in the ambiguous relation between reality 
and theatrical illusion reflects the same faith in the truth of what is imagined. 
Many of the 'Tales' of Hoffmann~ for example~ are based on the interchange 
between the two. In the amusing 'Salvator Rosa' (Egmont translation~ Vol.I) 
an old man is shown a play let in which he himself is impersonated. Unable 
to bear the sight of himself giving away the hand of his niece to a young 
painter~ he leaps onto the stage to prevent it while the real niece goes off 
with the real painter. In 'La Princesse Brambilla'~ an actor suffering from 
delUSions of grandeur and "dualisme cbronique ,,3 is transformed on stage into 
the noble prince he dreams he is. Nerval's IIj'aime \ conduire ma vie comme 
un roman" (II, 342) is a well-worn theme, and the image of the tunic of Nessus 
4 
occurs frequently to denote the dramatic transformation of man into mask. 
1. 1833 - quoted inVigny~ 'Oeuvres compl~tes', Eds. du Seuil, 412. 
2. ", 556 & See Richer, Experience, 103, 573f. 
3·Baudelaire!n'D~ l'Essence du rire' (1855). The story was translated by 
Toussenel 1~30. 
4. S~e a varian-v ("la tunique ~e N~ron"l in Nerval' 5 own 'Roman trag1que', I, 
l~O; Musset s 'Lorenzaccio , Act fIf~ scIne 11i and the hero's monologue which 
closes Act IV~ scene Vi and Dumas Kean. 
-The hero of Dumas' 'Kean ou ~sordre et g~nie ',like Brisacier in 'Le Roman 
tragique' (1844), puts all the passion of a real-life love into the acting 
of his role. ~an's playacting suddenly becomes real when he turns towards 
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the boxes and denounces his rival~ and like Brisacier's~ his is "une royaut~ 
qu'1Ul bon petit coup de sifflet fait ~vanouir" (Act II~ scene iV). The 
theme appears briefly in Hugo's 'Marion de Lorme' (1831) when Didier~ having 
escaped from prison (compare Brisacier's situation in 'Le Roman tragique')~ 
joins a troupe of strolling players, with Marion~ to escape pursuit. At a 
mock-audition she speaks a speech from 'Le Cid' which has some bearing on their 
situation (ActIII, scene x). This suggests a very faint link in the mind 
of Hugo between the troupe of players and the idea of enacting situations 
which run parallel to real life~ a link which, as I shall suggest in the Appendix 
to Chapter VII, is strongly developed by Nerval. The situation in 'As You 
Like It'~ performed by the main characters in Gautier's 'Mademoiselle de 
Maupin' (1835) defines the actors' relationships and underlines the novets 
central theme of transvestism. Yet here illusion is a ~r of reality~ not 
a substitute for it as in 'Le Roman tragique'. 
Just as theatrical illusion may merge with reality~ so too the Romantics 
explClit the uncertainty of the line which divides dreaming from waking 
experience. The main formative influence on Nerval here is that of Nodier. 
There can be no doubt that the author of 'Aur~lia' had absorbed the lesson 
of 'La Fee aux miettes' (1832): "mes impressions de la veille et du somrnell 
se sont quelquefois confondues, et je ne me suis jamais fort inqui~t~ de les 
dem@1er, parce que je ne saurais d~cider au juste quelles sant les plus 
raisonnableset les meilleures. J'imagine seulement qu t\ la fin cela rev lent 
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It peu pr~s au m~e" (Chapter xiv).l Nerval's analysis of the transition 
from waking to sleeping CI. 363) recalls many similar passages by Nodier, 
e.g. in 'Smarra' (1821) or 'Lydie
' 
(1839). 
He who takes his dreams more seriously than his rational apprehensions 
may have access to a higher truth. Nodier's gentle lunatics consistently 
embody this view, clearly formulated in 'La F~e aux miettes': "qui emp~che 
que cet ~tat ind~finissable de l'esprit, que l'ignorance appelle folie, ne 
le conduise It son tour It la supr~e sagesse par quelque route inconnue qui 
t , '- ,,2 
n est pas encore marquee dans la carte gross1ere de vos sciences imparfaites • 
The dream-world is superior to the world of reality, and Nerval's whole work 
could well be placed under the sign of Hugo's famous statement in the 1822 
preface to 'Odes et ballades': "Sous le monde r~el, il existe un monde ideal, 
qui se montre resplendissant It l'oeil de ceux que des meditations graves ont 
accountumes It voir dans les choses plus que les choses". or of the line from 
lA mes amis L.B. et S.-B.' ('Les Feuilles d'automne'. 1831): "L'ideal tombe 
en poudre au toucher du r~el".3 
Hence man's dualism, his central and ~1guous position as the link 
l·Cf Nerval. 'Aur~l1a t, I. 367. See also the beginning of chapter xv of 
Nodier I s story. and Gautier' s 'La Mone amoureuse' (1826) in which dream 
and waking life are equal equivalents (especially 'Contes fantast1ques'. 
Corti. 108). J. Richer also points to the influence of Nodier's 'De 
quelques ph~nom~nes du sommeil' (1831 - see 'Exper1ence'. 448). 
2·ChaPter xxiv (see also tUne heure ou la vis1on' and 'Lydie'). Compare 
the ending of Balzac' s 'Louis Lambert', and see R1cher, 'Exper1ence', 
chapter xiii. section 3, for further indications. 
3·Cf Baudelaire. 'Le Voyage'. For F.Mauriac, Nerval exemp11fies "le Peche 
mortel du romantisme ••• il pre~re ce qui n'est pas \ ce qui est" ('La 
vie n'est pas un songe'. 'Figaro l1tter~e'. 8 September 1956. 
---------_. --"--.-------~-----.-- . --------- -------_.- ------.-.---------- .. ----
between mind and matter in the chain of being" becomes a major theme. The 
quotation from Nerval's 1828 translation of 'Faust' which he was later to 
place at the head of 'La Pandora' (I" 351), is echoed in Nodier's 'Jean-
Franljjois les bas-bleus' (1832). The narrator wonders "s'il ne serait pas 
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possible que Jean-Pranljjois eat deux ftmes, l'une qui appartenait au monde grossier 
ob nous vivons, et l'autre qui s'~purait dans le subtil espace ot il croyait 
, , , " penetrer par la pensee • Mind/b~dualism also plays an important part in 
Balzac's mystical scheme of things as outlined in 'Louis Lambert' (1832). 
There is a whole line of heroes who are at war with themselves. The theme 
is treated in Gautier's 'Le Chevalier dOuble' (1840), for example, with an 
almost finicking neatness. In Hoffmann's 'El1x1ere des Teufels', a capital 
influence on Nerval,l the two sides of the hero's personality are projected 
into two separate characters, and the theme of "les fr\res ennemis" is a stock 
feature of Romantic writing, whether it be in ~r1~e 's 'Chronique du r\gne 
de Charles lX' (1829) or in Hugo's 'Les Burgraves' (1843), where, as in 
Hoffmann, the struggle between the good brother and the bad is continued 
from one generation to the next, so that the 'Oresteian' trilogy of Aeschylus 
is transposed into the Romantic mode. All this Nerval will make his own. 
A more subtle variant on the theme of the "tr\res ennem1s", and one 
which holds a central position in Nerval's imaginative scheme, is that ot the 
two contrasting types" the dreamer and the man of action,' such as we find in 
NOdier's 'In\s de las Sierras' (1837), or in Musset's 'Namouna' (1833 -
Hassan and Don Juan), 'Idylle' (1839 - Rodo1phe and A1bert) and 'Les Caprices 
1. See below, Chapter V11. 
de Marianne' (1833 - Octave and Coelio). The two are fraternal~ but often 
find themselves rivals in love. In 'Confession d 'un enfant du si~cle' 
(1836) the hero's dualism. his alternation between a cruel irony and a too-
vulnerable idealism~ is resolved when he abdicates his claim on Brigitte in 
favour of the man who represents his good self. 
a frequent ressort of Nerval's stories. l 
This too we shall find is 
The vogue of the historical novel not only reflects the use of the 
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past as a source of glamorous doppelg!nser, but also exemplifies what I take 
to be one of the central concerns of the Romantic generation: the idea of 
a return to the source of life~ of history~ of religion and of art, the "retour 
awe origine s" • In art, Nerval is only following an established article of 
faith when he collects or copies folk-songs and folk-stories. Nodier's 
fairy-tales like 'Tr~sor des ~ves et Fleur des Pois' (1833), in which the 
magic is given a fam111ar country setting. set the tone for Nerval's 'La 
Reine des po1ssons', and the author of 'Chansons et l'gendes du Valo1s' 
certainly knew the preamble to Nodier's '~gende de Soeur B'atrix' (1837), 
which extolls the v1rtues of spontaneous popular story-telling as against 
2 the artificiality of an imported tradition. George Sand and Balzac share 
Nerval's predilection for the simple folk-song. and some of the best of 
Musset's and Hugo's verse is consciously modelled on it. The hero of Hoffmann's 
'Le MaJorat' (Egmont translation of 1836, Vol. II)is moved to tears by a simple 
folk melody. and we remember the frequency of this situation in Nerval's 
later work. 
1., , Hakem is the most obviously important example here, but there are 
many others. 
2· See R1cher~ 'Exp'rience'~ 324 and Note 82, 332. 
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One should note, though, that in some respects Nerval's view of 
art is not typical of his generation. Adoniram in 'L'Histoire de Soliman' 
no doubt represents the Romantic image of the artist as demiurge, but Nerval 
never publicly associates himself with this image. Nor does he share the 
view proclaimed by poets like Lamartine, Vigny, Gautier, Musset and Baudelaire 
that genius is purchased at the price of a suffering which consecrates the 
artist's immense superiority. Despite an insignificant borrowing from 
Gautier's 'Le Club des hachichins' (1846),1 Nerval does not share the interest 
in intoxicants reflected by such works as Musset's adaptation of De Quincey 
(1828), 'Du hachich et de l'ali~nation mentale' (1845) by Moreau de Tours, 
Gautier's 'La Pipe d'opium' (18)8) and 'Le Club des hachichins', and Baudelaire's 
'Paradis artificiels' (1860). The fact is that for Nerval suffering and 
the divine afflatus were too real and too frightening to be paraded, and it 
is in a tone almost of apology that he offers his sOIUlets "compos~s dans 
(un) hat de- r~erie super-naturaliste" (I, 182). His adherence to Nodier' s 
doctrine of "le fantastique s~rieux" is all the deeper for not being too 
openly avowed, and this is perhaps the sense in which we should understand 
K. Haedens' remark that Nerval is the only true French Romantic. 2 
In the interpretation of history, the millenary fantasies of Nerval's 
generation, whilst looking with confidence to the future, at the same time 
look back with nostalgia to a lost golden age. Nerval's ironical and 
perfunctory comments on the prophets and visionaries of his day (Il, 1220 -
1244) are in line with Chateaubriand·' s strictures on contemporary "political 
1. 
See II, 1339, Note 8. 
2. , in' 'L1 Am The idea, incidentally, surely derives from A. Begu s e romantique 
et le r@Ve'. 
heresies", and the latter's diagnosis of the decadence of the age coincides 
with that of Nerval as well as of Musset.l But for all his scepticism, 
Nerval was clearly open to mystico-socialist visions of Utopia, for at 
certain points they me~t, and may indeed have helped to form, his private 
dream-experience. The idea of steady progress through recurrent cycles of 
history, and of archetypal individuals who ensure continuity by reappearing 
in successive incarnations informs Nerval's own mystic scheme of things. 
Leroux's viSion of the orgnanic unity of the human race provides a pertinent 
commentary for 'Aurelia', Part One, chapter Iv: "Nous sommes non seulement 
les fils et la posterite de ceux qui ont deja vecu, mais au fond et 
, , , , A..... ,j 2 
reellement ces generations anterieures elles-mewes • And Nerval would agree 
with Lamennais that 'les hommes ••• auraient dQ ne former qu'une seule grande 
famille" (chapter i, 'Le Livre du peuple', 1837). Nerval's feeling for the 
Valois region as a place where the original purity of ancient ways has been 
retained, recalls the opening passage of Vigny's ICing-Mars' (1826), which 
celebrates the inhabitants of Touraine in terms which are close to those 
which Nerval will use later in 'Angelique': "leur langage est le plus pur 
fran~ais le berceau de la langue est l~, pr~s du berceau de la monarchie". 
Nerval's "la vie1l1e Alleniagne, notre m~re a tous" (II, 743) recalls the 
race theories of Michelet: "la France allemande sympathise d'ailleurs avec 
l'Allemagne sa mere" ('Tableau de la France'), and Nerval's "issu, par ma 
, , , " 
mere, des paysans des premieres communes franches, situees au nord de Paris 
1. 8 " , , ee Les Memoires d o~tre-tombe , Book 44, chapter ii. 
2. p• Leroux, 'De l'humanite' (1840), quoted by D.G. Charlton, 'Secular Religions 
in France, 1815 - 1870, 86. Compare Nerval, I, 372· 
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(I. 456) will be paralleled in Michelet's 'Pr~face \ l'h1stoire de France' 
(1869): "moi-m~e enfant de Meuse par ma mllre". So too Lamartine sees 
Italy as "Source des nations l reine, m~re connmme".l Nerval's dream of a 
family paradise where he will be restored to a profoundly innocent happiness 
is intimately linked with current views. 
On a more personal levell Nerval shares with Gautier the fascinating 
idea of reliving significant stretches of past time. First formulated in 
Nerval's 1840 preface to Goethe's 'Faust' (from which it derives). it is 
expressed in Nerval's work by the recurring image of the stopped clock which 
2 begins to work again at the accelerated tempo of the dream. Gautier. 
literal-minded as ever. tells us of a clock which. it is claimed. will 
point eternally to 9.15 ~ Club des hachichins'. 1846). 'La Cafeti~re' 
(1831). a Hoffmannesque fantasy. contains the faintest suggestion of Nerval's 
later preoccupation with the idea of a simulated wedding-ceremony which 
resuscitates a vanished ancestral happiness. 'Omphale' (1834), too, contains 
a suggestion for 'Sylvie' and one or two details from 'Le Pied de momie' (1840) 
will be used later by Nerval, in 'L'H1stoire de Soliman'. Finally I Gautier' s 
'Arria Marcella' (1852) is built round the crucial idea from Nerval's preface 
to Faustl and recalls in some respects his 'Isis' of 1845. 3 
1. 'La. Perte de l' Anio', in 'Les Harmonies po~tiques et 're11gieuses'. Compare 
similar passages by Nerval on Germanyl Greece. Egypt and the Lebanon (see 
belowl Chapter X). 
2· See preface to 'Faust' II. 'Voyage en Orient' ~II, 425), 'Le Marquis de 
Fayo11e', 'L'Imag1er de Har1em', 'Sylvie', 'Art'mis'. 
3·G autier had paraphrased the passage from the 
article on Chenavard in 1848 (see J. Richer. 
No. 3, 13-14). 
preface to 'Faust' in the 
'Archives nerva1iennes'. 
The idea of a primaeval race surviving through history, which, as 
I shall show in Chapter Vll, is a most important part of Nerval's scheme 
of things, is linked with that of perennial conflict, and Nerval's theories 
are similar to the doctrines of Augustin Thierry (following Boulainvilliers) 
according to whom, after the conquest of England by the Normans, the Anglo-
Saxon demand for freedom, culminating in the English system of representative 
1 government, causes a continuing rivalry between conquerors and conquered. 
The idea of a nation, as it were, within the nation, preserving its 
independence of purpose and its separate identity, at once characteristically 
serene because they remember a Golden Age, and potentially rebellious 
because the Golden Age has been dispelled by the wickedness of a secular 
power whose claim to government is dubious, is thus simultaneously a 
feature of Nerval's most intense personal convictions and a commonplace 
of contemporary political theory. The dreaming, wish-forming part of 
the mind draws its material from what is automatically accepted. 
Nerval's self-identification with an opposition race shades off into "Cainism" 
the cult of a race of defeated heroes surviving from a legendary or heroic 
past, found in Byron, Ballanche, Balzac and Baudelaire, and into the Romantic. 
1. 'La Conquttte de I' Angleterre par les Normands' (1825). Of Boulainvilliers' 
theory about the conquering Franks and their ascendancy over the defeated 
Gallo-Romans as the natural basis for French social and politioal organisa-
tion ('Hlstoire de l'ancien gouvernement de la France', 1727). 
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cult of the idealistic rebel. In particular there are striking similarities 
between a sonnet like 'Ant~ros' and Hugo's 'Les Burgraves' (1843). Job represents 
the cursed race l criminal yet defiant l whose power is being usurped by degenerate 
descendants. 1 The conflict between him and his brotherl Barberoussel continues 
in the next generation between Otbert and Hatto. 
The splendidl forbidden cities of Nerval's 'Histoire de Soliman' recall 
the 'Neuvi~me vision' of Lamartine's 'La Chute d'un ange' (1838)1 the descrip-
tion of Sodom and Gomorrha in Hugo's 'Le Feu du ciel'l section viiI ('Les 
Orientales'l 1829) and Leconte de Lisle's ~nokhia in 'Qa!n' ('Po~mes barbares', 
1862) • So too the revolt of Hakem and the potential revolt of Adoniram at 
the head of an organised labour force may be linked, in inspiration, to the 
. 2 
socialist doctrines of Leroux, Fourierl Sa1rit:-S1mon and Lamennais. 
In terms of the individual and the faml1YI the Romantic quest for the 
source of things takes the form of a nostalgia for childhood innocence. For 
Nerva1 as for Lamartine the family is "l'abr~g~ du monde".3 
l·R icher points out that Hugo may have taken the idea for a similar theme in 
'Le Roi s'amuse' (1832) from Nerva1's poem 'Nob1es et valets' ('Exp~r1ence', 
288). The point is convincingl though it might be mentioned that Hugo had 
already expressed similar sentiments through the mouth of Don Ruy Gomez in 
'Heman1' (1830)1 Act II scene 1ii. 
2" , I' , C est le liberal' Gerard, auss1 farouchement hostile aux institutions 
monarchiques que Victor Hugo ou Michelet; c'est le contemporain du saint-
simonisme et du socialisme naissant, le futur auteur des nlumin's. qui 
exprime l'id~al r~vo1utionnaire et les espoirs messian1ques de sa g'n~ration" 
- F. Constans, 'Deux enfants du feu', 'Mercure de France', May 1948. 
Compare the social protest in the novels of Hugo, whether it be 'Le Dern1er 
jour d'un condamn" or 'Notre-Dame de PariS' (e.g. Book II, chapter iV). 
3., , , 
Jocelyn' (1835), 'Neuvi~me epoque • 
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In the 'Harmonies po~tiques et religieuses' (1830) poems like 'Souvenir 
d'enfance' and 'Milly ou la terre natale' celebrate with an almost religious 
veneration the tranquiltty and order of home l and 'La Vigne et la maison' 
(1857) describes the poet's return l recalling a famous passage in 
Chateaubriand's 'Ren~' (1802) which Nerval must have had in mind when he 
wrote the ninth chapter of 'Sylvie'. Chateaubriand's '~moires d'outre-
tombe' (1849-50) begins with a review of his noble antecedents l and we find 
that it is not uncommon for writers of the period to claim a nobility which 
existed only in their imagination: Balzac and Hugo were examples for Nerval 
in this l and in 'Mardoche' Musset makes fun of the Jeune-France hero "(qui) 
avait la pucelle/D'Or1~ans pour a'!eule en ligne maternel1e". 
The nostalgia for childhood is also a feature of the Romantic 
experience of love I and Baudela1re' s famous line ''Et le vert paradis des 
amours enfantines" finds countless echoes in the writing of the time. Like 
Auguste Brizeux1 the Sainte-Beuve of 'Joseph Delorme' (1829) and the 'Conso-
lations' (1830) is a poet of childhood love# and we find here the same half-
remembered phantoms as in Nerva1' s 'Promenades et souvenirs'. Even the 
marriage-game I so integral a part of Nerval' s 1mag:1na.ry love-life, appears 
elsewhere: in Heine's 'Intermezzo,#lor# as far- as the dressing-up goes# in 
Musset's 'Confession d'un enfant du s1\c1e' (Part ZV# ohapter vi), which also 
incorporates Musset' s favourite theme of the innocent country childhood: 
"j'avais regard' durant des heures danser en rond des petltes fi11es; 
j '~couta1s battre man coeur na!f aux refrains de leurs chansons enfantines" 
1. "Nous avons souvent Jou~ au mari et \ la fermne" (XXIV # 'Revue des deux 
mondes'# 15 September 1848). 'Intermezzo' probably played a part in 
preCipitating what critics have called Nerval's "retour au Valois" 
see Chapter XI. 
(Part Two" chapter iv). The libertine's longing for a lost purity is 
1 
concentrated in these idyllic memories. The young man who returns to 
the childhood sweetheart with whom he has been brought up provides the 
theme for 'On ne badine pas avec 1 'amour , (18)4) and 'Carmosine' (1850~2 
And Musset" following Nerval" takes Goethe's Marguerite as the symbol of 
the innocent attachments of childhood. 3 
Some of Hoffmann's stories are even closer to Nerval. His trans-
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lation of 'Die Abenteuer des Sylvesterabends' is the first intimation of the 
Sylvie-theme (see Chapter Ill)" and the hero of 'Doge et Dogaresse', trans-
lated by Egmont in 1836 (vol. I) has faint memories of a happy childhood. 
He remembers a beautiful young girl, and a night of terror from which he 
was rescued by the woman who is now his nurse. Eventually he meets the 
girl again" their love is instantaneously rekindled" and he discovers that 
she is the daughter of his adoptive father. All the essential ingredients 
for 'La. For@t noitre' are here. The scene in 'Le Magn~tiseur'" also trans-
lated by Egmont (vol. II) in which Th~obald restores the alienated affection 
of his fianc~e by making her relive their childhood experience under hypnosis 
(they are cousins and were brought up together) recalls the tablGlUvivant of 
'La. For~ noire'. 
More profoundly still" Nerval must have been affected by the opening 
pages of Nodier's'Trilby' (1822) and the idyllic picture" in 'La. Neuvaine de 
l·See also 'Rolla' and 'Lorenzaccio'" Act IV" scene ix. 
2. 
See especially 'Carmosine' Act I" scene ii and Act Ill" scene v. 
'Louison' (1849). 
3·See 'Lucie'" in tPo~sies nouvelles'. 
Cf also 
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la Chandeleur', of love between adolescents who, having been brought up in 
the country, have not yet learnt "la funeste science des passions". Nodi er 
concludes: "c'est cela qui est le bOnheur! Je sais le reste, ou \ peu 
pr~s; mais c'est cela que Je voudrais recommencer, si on recommen.ait. 
On ne recommence plus; mais se souvenir, c'est presque recommencer".l 
We note that 'La Neuvaine de la Chandeleur' was publ1shed in July and 
August 1838, just before Nerval wrote '~o Burckart' which, as I shall show 
in Chapter V, develops for the first time the theme of the return to a 
childhood love. Above all, J. Richer shows us that the "ronde des jeunes 
filles" in 'Sylvie', chapter 1i, is modelled on a scene from tTh~r~se Aubert' 
The theme of the lost love is one of those held in common by Nerva~ 
and Gautier,3 and it must be seen in the context of the Romantic generation's 
recognition that love is an essentially illusory, subjective and therefore 
solitary experience. Rousseau and Chateaubriand spend days on end in 
absorbed daydreaming about their "fantasques amours".4 Chateaubriand's 
I·Compare Chateaubriand's overpowering excitement as he remembers a crucial 
moment in his childhood (t~moires d'outre-tombe', Book One, chapter vii). 
The theme of the childhood love also appears in 'Ren~'. 
2 or' , Experience , 304 -06. 
3·Nerval associates himself with the cult of the "d&funt amour" for La. 
Cydalise in Gautierts 'Chftteau du souvenir' (1861) when he writes in 
'Petits (.~.htteaux de Boh~e' of "ma Cydal1se, \. moi, perdue, \. jamais 
perdue! ". (I;' 99). 
4. See Rousseau' s t Confessions', Book IX and 'r4mo1res d' outre-tombe ' , 
Book III, chapters x and xi. 
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hero Ren~, overflowing with unused feeling, wishes he had -une Eve ·:tir~e de 
moi-mtl'me". Nodier, too, tells of his protracted reveries about delicious 
Phantoms.l The "love-poems" of Lamartine's '~ditations' (1820) could be 
given as epigraph Nerval's "j'ai emport~ mon amour comme une proie dans la 
solitude" (II, 350), and Nerval could have signed this formulation by Coelio 
in Musset's 'Les Caprices de Marianne' (1833): "La r~alite n'est qu'une 
ombre. Appelle imagination ou folie ce qui la' divinise". 2 "Tout devint 
passion chez moi", writes Chateaubriand, "en attendant les passions m@rnes" 
(M~moires d'outre-tombe', Book Ill, chapter v). The lover is Pygmalion.3 
For the hero of Sainte-Beuve's 'Volupt~ , (1834) the image of love matters 
more than the real thing. 
Hence the "paradoxe platonique" enunciated in the first chapter of 
'Sylvie': ~ue de pr~s, la femme r~elle r~voltait notre ing~nu1t~; il 
fallait qu'elle apparttt reine ou d~esse, et surtout n'en pas approcher" 
(I, 266). A woman's beauty is a function of her untouchability, and the 
most sublime love is the one whioh cannot be fulfilled. One of the most 
common themes is that of the grand paSSion which is thwarted by fatal 
circumstances. 4 Nodier's Franciscus Columna feels that to look at Polia 
closely would be to profane their love, and their union "commengait par le 
l'In 'M. Cazotte' (1836) and 'La Neuvaine de la Chandeleur': "mon 
imagination commengait ~ se former, daus la solitude, un type qui ne 
ressemblait \ aucune femme, et auquel une seule femme devait compl\tement 
ressembler" • 
2'A " ct I, scene i. Compare a more frivolous version of the same idea: Quand 
m~e on ne ferait que s'1maginer qu'on a1me, est-ce que ce n'est pas une 
chose charmante?" ell faut qu'une porte soit ouverte ou ferm~e~, (1845). 
3'See Rousseau, 'Confession', Book IX and Hoffmann's 'L'Homme au sable' (cf 
Richer, 'Exp~rience', 268). 
4·E•g • Hugo's Hernan1 or Didier in 'Marion de Lorme' (1831). 
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veuvage pour aboutir ~ la possession". Hence Nodier's favourite theme of 
the lovers whose union is preserved for a higher existence by being prevented 
in this one. l Life becomes a period of waiting during which the postulant 
to eternal felicity in the after-life is subjected to trials. The hero of 
'La F~e aux miettes' (1832) is condemned to death and only reprieved after he 
has shown himself willing to die for his true. love. Similarly in works like 
'La For@t noire' or 'Hakem' the lover's fidelity unto death is proved by a 
near-execution or simulated execution. To be in love is to be in love with 
death. The beauty of a Romantic heroine like the Elvire of Lamartine's 
'M~ditations' or the Julie of 'Rapha~l' is at once sickly and angelic. The 
ecstasy of love is a foretaste of the SOUl's swooning abandonment to infinity. 
When Nerval writes: "elle m'appartezaait bien plus dans sa mort que danssa 
Vie" (II 378)1 he is focu:stUlg a widely held belief as well as expressing a 
profound personal conviction. 
The dualism between soul and body is thus repeated in the relationship of 
love. The temptation is to seek a living counterpart to the ideal woman of 
one's dreams. Sometimes this can be accomplishedl as when the hero of 'La 
Neuvaine de la Chandeleur' meets the fianc~e whom so far he had only seen in a 
vision: "mon illusion prenait un corpsl ma chimllre devena1t une r~alite". 
But the girl dies. Only rarely can the fusion of 1deal and real be achievedl 
as for example in 'La F~e aux miettes' I when it is revealed that the wrinkled 
l"Une heure ou la vision' (1806)1 'Tr11by' (1822). 'Jean-Fran.ois 1es bas-
bleus' (1832). 'Baptiste Montauban' (1833). 'Les F1anc~s' (1837)j 'La 
Neuvaine de la Chandeleur' (1838). 'Lydie ou la r'surrection' (1839). As 
J. Richer points out j 'Aur'lia' Part One, chapters 11-111 may have been 
inspired by rUne heure' I in which the hero fancies that his dead beloved is 
now dwelling in a star (tExp~rience'. 451). 
old fairy is the same person as the beautiful princess who visits Michel every 
night in dreams (chapter xxv). This story had a considerable effect on 
Nerval~ for not only does he make it the basis for a retrospective fantasy 
about his -double amour" for the actress~ in 'Petits Chtteaux de Boh~e'~ 
but it also helps to fix in his imagination the dream of possessing a young 
girl who is at the same time the venerable Spirit of the race. Thus when 
Sylvie dresses up in her aunt's wedding finery she cries: "Ah! je vais avoir 
l'air d'une vie1l1e fee"~ which prompts the reflection: "la f~e des legendes 
eternellement jeune" (I~ 279).1 
But the more usual theme is that the real must be sacrificed in favour 
of the ideal. This is the moral of many of the stories by Hoffmann which are 
based on the choice between the artist's ideal inspiration and the humdrum 
woman who is the cause of it.2 Nerval's (?) pastiche of Hoffmann~ 'Soiree 
d'automne'~ is based on the opposition between an accessible girl and the ideal 
beauty, and that published by Leon de Wailly in 'La Revue des deux mondes' 
('L'Autre chambre', October 1831) has the Hoffmanesque message that since 
marriage would have stifled the hero's genius, it is fortunate that he neglects 
his fiancee for the Princess of his dreams. 3 
Gautier's story 'Tiburce ou la Toison d'or' has the same message. The 
hero might be seen as a composite projection of both Nerval and Gautier~ as 
the work is based on the visit to Belgium which the-two friends made together 
I·See also stanza XX of Gautier's 'Albertus', describing the transformation of 
an old witch into a beautiful young girl. 
2. , , 'La. C ' , E.g. Aventures de la nuit de la Saint~ylvestre , our d Artus ~ 
'L'Eglise des Jesuites', IMattre Mart~', 'Les Elixirs du diable'. 
3·S ee E. Teichmann. 
in 1836~1 and its theme is obviously related to the novel for which they were 
at that time under contract to write in collaboration: 'Confessions 
galantes de deux gentilshommes p~rigourdins'.2 Like the two friends~ 
Tiburce is in love with an ideal of beauty~ and goes to Brussels and Antwerp 
in search of a Flemish woman who would reproduce the luxuriant colouring and 
opulent countours of the figures in Rubens' paintings. But the ideal existed 
only in the imagination of the artist~ and Tiburce falls in love~ not with a 
real woman~ but with the Magdelene in Rubens' 'Descent from the Cross' in 
Antwerp Cathedral a figure that Nerval must have had in mind when writing 
the part of La. Maddelene. in 'L' Alch1miste' (1836).3 Now~ La. Maddelena 
corresponds in Nerval's imagination to Jenny Coloni who also represents the 
"Flemish" ideal. 4 Indeed~ we shall find many striking similarities of detail 
in the feminine portraits which appear in the two friends' works~5 although 
Gautier's of course are much more highly visualised. The Flemish ideal is~ 
at it were~ common property. 
Tiburce then meets Gretchen~ borrowed wholesale from Nervalts translation 
of the first part of Goethe's 'Faust'. She is a "Rubens woman" scaled down 
1. S ee A. Marie. 125f. 
2· In Letter 22~ dated September 1836. Nerval says that the book is "assez 
avanc~", but we gather that his own contribution has been slight. May we 
not conclude that Gautier, never a man to waste copy. used what he had 
written for 'Tiburce'? (cf Richer, 'Exp'r1ence et cr'ation t, 215). 
3· S ee Chapter IV. 
4. ( He claims later discrepancies in the names of the painters invoked can be 
discounted as the result of artistic licence) to have found the type in Kathy, 
the polyglot lady's-maid encountered in Vienna (II, 37). 
5·G autier, like Nerval, frequently states that features such as long, 
tapering fingers or an aquiline nose are signs of racial Purity. 
to prettYI life-size dimensions. Like Goethe's heroine l she is simple l 
commonsensical and undemanding, belonging to a wholesome tradition of domestic 
tranqu11lty and order. In this false resemblance between a statuesque ideal 
and an accessible reality we find l surelYI the germ of Nerval's 'Corilla' 
(1839)1 and a link with the persistent pattern in Nerval's works which 
1 contrasts a humble village girl with the remote actress or courtesan. 
In Nerval!s life l this contrast can be traced, on the one hand, to the 
fancy that Jenny Colon represents his and Gautier's ideal and l on the other, to 
some childhood sweetheart. It is interesting to note here a similar contrast 
in Gautier's own life: Gautier lived with the warm-hearted Ernesta Grisi l who 
bore him two daughters l but it was to her sister Carlotta that he devoted a 
life-long love which amounted almost to a cult. Nerval's imaginative patterns, 
by the familiar process of mimesis, may be modelled on his friend's actual 
situation. Compare Musset's 'La Coupe et les Itvres' whose hero, following 
an evolution similar to the one which Nerval, at least in his imagination, was 
to undergo in 1838-39 (see below, Chapter V), having been disillusioned by an 
affaire with a courtesan, returns to his native village to marry the simple 
girl he left behind. 
:2 The theme of the courtesan reformed by love, of course, is a common one, 
That is to say that an accessible reality may take on something of the colouring 
of the ideal. Or again, the standard opposition between the dangerous 
courtesan and the sweet little girl one marries (Nerval's 't'Alch1miste') gives 
way to the ambiguous situation in which the young girl resembles the courtesan 
(Nerval's 'Corilla'). 
1. , 
The theme of the humble accessible love appears also in Mademoiselle de 
Maupin' and in 'Fortunio'. 
2· See Hugo's 'Marion de Lorme', 'Gautier's 'La MDrte amoureuse' and Nerval's 
'Piquillo', the latter two both dating from 1836~ 
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The theme of -ressemblances" which has come to be almost automatically 
associated with Nerval, is in fact quite widespread in the first half of the 
century. Octave, in Musset's 'Confession d'un enfant du si~cle', takes 
home a prostitute who resembles his faithless mistress she seems to him 
the very image of his humiliation (Part I, chapter x). We are reminded of 
Nerval in Naples. Vigny's 'Servitude et grandeur militaires' (1835) has an 
episode in which Pierrette, a milkmaid, is apparently impersonated by a 
famous actress. Hoffmann's stories are full of ressemblances and d~j~-vu 
situations. The portrait which comes to life, crossing the line between 
dream and reality, is also a theme which haunts Hoffmann, as it does Nodier 
and Nerval. 
The tendency in the end is to reduce all individuals to a single ideal 
identity, so that the Romantic lover searches for a woman, who, like Brigitte 
1 
in Musset' s 'Confession' will be "ma mattresse, ma m~re et ma soeur". Like 
Chateaubriand's 'Ren~', he may feel that the purest and deepest love is that 
of brother and sister, and we shall see that this will be the logic of 
Nerval's dreams also.2 Nerval!s vision of a sort of family identity shared 
between the individual members is also found in Lamartine' s 'RaphaE!l', where 
we are told that Antonine (Graziella) is like "1' enfance naIve de Julie", 
whilst the saintliness which she achieves with maturity makes her resemble the 
narrator's mother. In Nodier's 'La Neuvaine' the hero resembles his father 
and C~cile her mother, whose portrait the hero sees. Finally, Gautier gives 
us a rather mechanical version of Nerval's dream of common features wh1ch as 
it were fluctuate from face to face. 3 
~·Part IV, chapter 111. Of Frantz in '~o Burckart'. 
·See espec1ally 'L'Hlstoire du calife Hakem'. 
3·0ompare 'Aur~lia', I, 376 (& II, 322) with 'La Pipe d'opium' (1838). 
For Nodier and Lamartine as well as for Nerval. the ideal woman belongs 
to the hierarchy of angels and love is a facet of religion. Yet for Nerval's 
generation. faith does not come easily: "Aur~lia reste un document 
irr~cusable sur le vide creus~ dans les ~es religieuses de l'~e romantique 
'\. " " 1 par le philosophisme du siecle precedent Nerval's 'Christ aux Oliviers', 
like Vigny's 'Mont des Oliviers' or Musset's 'Rolla'. presents the desolation 
2 
of a world abandoned by god. But Nerval never reached the facile solution 
of Musset's 'L'Espoir en Dieu'.3 As D.G. Charlton shows, his ideas reflect 
the occult or neo-pagan beliefs current during the period.4 Nerval would 
have endorsed Cousin's statement that "l'Orient est le berceau de la 
civilisation et de la philosophie". 
Even the celebrated Nervalian syncretism is common among his 
contemporaries. Vigny's 'Daphn~' was not published in his lifetime, but one 
wonders whether Nerval knew of it, at any rate at second hand, since it could 
have inspired 'Delfica' and the article on 'Le Boeuf gras', both written in 
1845. Nerval would have agreed with Balzac that "l'homme n' a jamais eu 
qu'une religion" (Louis Lambert, 1832-35) whilst the passage on "l'universelle 
Passion de tant de dieux" in Michelet's 'Preface ~ l'Histoire de France' (1869) 
might be directly inspired by Nerval's 'Isis'. The cell of Claude Frollo in 
I·F. Constans, 'Sophie, Aurelia, Artemis', 'Mercure de France', June 1951. 
2· As M. Richer points out ('Experience', 628 and Note 56), Nerval quotes the 
famous line from 'Rolla', "Qui de nous, qui de nous va devenir un dieu?" 
3·"pour que Dieu nous r~ponde, adressons-nous ~ lui" - which is followed, 
incidentally, by a phrase which sounds like an echo of the epigraph of 'Le 
Christ aux Oli viers' : "Si le ciel est d~sert ••• ": cf "Dieu est mort! le 
ciel est vide" (I, 36). 
4. 8 8 I D.G. Charlton, 'Secular Religions in France 1 15-1 70 , O.U.P. 1963. See 
J. Richer, 'Nerva1 et 1es doctrines esoteriques' 
Hugo's 'Notre-Dame de Paris', with its tangle of inscriptions from every 
tongue and every faith (Book VII, chapter iV) is like a symbol of Nerval's 
religious eclecticism, though it may be inspired by the Gothic laboratory 
of 'Faust' which Nerval recreated in the clinic at Passy ('Aurelia', I, 
409). Nerval must have approved of NOdier's 'Trilby' with its message 
that the gods of pre-Ghristian religions have as much right to our love 
and veneration as those who have superseded them, and of Leroux's notion 
that Christianity is only a facet of the truth, a link in the chain of 
tradition. 
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PART ONE 
LITERATURE AS A SECOND LIFE 
CHAPl'ER 11 
A FANTASY LID 
There is little reliable evidenoe about Nerval'l love-life, sinoe 
both his own "autobiographical" WONS and his friendl' memoins are more 
fanoitul than faotual. "Inventer, au fond, o'est le ressouven1r", he 
wrote in 1853 (I, 174-75) - but the inverse is a110 true: "ae res8ouvenir, 
o 'est inventer". As for the memoirs of litUrat.ura like Houaaay., they 
are no more than a tis8ue of aneodote whose object is not to inf"om, but 
to entertain the simple-minded. To 8tuCly them would be an .xeroil. in 
the correlation of" oCllflioting statements, f"or which Jean Richer'. 
promised 'Nerval deTant ses oontemporains' will no doubt provide a usetu! 
basisi • In the meanwhile, one can get a good idea froID A. Jlarie'a 
SUDIIIIB.r,y of what the principal memoiz-wri tens have to say about Nerral' 8 
afi'aire with Jenny Colon. This evidence 18, aa Scn,illotte layS, "1 peu 
p~s inuti11sable,,2. 
If" one turns to Nenal' s Correspondenoe, it aoon beoomes apparent 
that there was no "woan in hia lif.". Of the S03 letters w. po •••• " 
only' 16 are f"raa or to women.' There are no love-letters - the Pl'iade 
i'Announced in 'Nouvellea 11tt'ra1rea', 29 )Iq 1958 and by Seneliar, n~2,'15. 
K. Rioher remarlcs judioioualJr: "n y aurait ••• lieu d 'affeoter chaque 
Umoignage d 'un ooefficient variant 8uivant la faoult. de oomprcShension 
ou le don de a,ympathie du t&moin" ('hp'rieno •• t orcSation', 646). 
2·A• lfarie, 118-124; 8cSb111otte, 81. 
3·0f these, 5 are to or from his aunts, 1 to Gautier', mother, , to a lady 
novelist with whOll he was desultorily collaborating, 1 to George Sand, 2 
to Mme. de 801ms, and the reat to or from rives or mistresses of friends. 
(Reference is to the secCllld edition of" I). 
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ed! tors are right in publishing the 'Lettres l Jenny Colon' apart f'rom the 
main Correspondenoe, sinoe the manusoripts we possess were clearly neyer 
sent (r shall disouss these in Chapter IV). 
This is, of oourse, negative eyidence. The poseibility remains that 
Nerval did write lave-letters whioh we do not possess. But it is 
inoredible that, if this were so, no echo of the affaire should baYe come 
down to us. Again, it is possible that Nerval had a mistreaa whom, 
either :from shame or indirrerence, he never mentioned in letters to his 
friends. Yet here too, woUld not the memoir-writers, avid for gossip, 
bave given us at least a hint? In al\T case, such & l1&isOl1 could hardly 
oonstitute a satiaf',ying relationship. .en'al'. f'l"equent changes ot 
address point also to the tact that there was no stabilising influence in 
his life.1 
There were, no doubt, casual sexual encounters. There i. no reason 
to disbelieve Nerval' s aocount at the night spent with a Neapolitaa 
working-girl. 2 In his oorrespondence with Gautier it seeaa to " UDier-
stood that easy sexual conquests are one of the ordiDar,r aooompli.baent. 
of the sophisticated traveller.' True, it is Gautier, that •• ter ot 
1 'Behind this point lies the whole diff'iculty of trying to reconstruct a 
man's life :froIl what remains of his oorre.pondence etc. (olearly maD,Y, 
pemaps most, letters are lost or thrown an,y). Some, like Sartre's 
Roquentin, ~ find the task impossible to reooncile with honelty. 
Fo1rtUJ)8,.telY, thowrh, we are DO\ concenaed here with Nerval' I biograpl\Y,l:ut 2 w.th hia :!Jiagiaat"'1n "spoDle 0 .~r1eno •• 
• See the fifth 'Lett1'8 1 JenD,y Colon • 
3·See Letters 102 cS: XIi compare Letters 96 & 97; s .. also Letters 100 & 
Il, and the letter tro- Gaut1er quoted in the Notes to Letter 21. A. 
pas.age in Letter VII, fro. Frano1s We7, luggeata that Nenal w&S party 
to his friends' pure17 sexual pursuit •• 
1"---__ 
sexual fantasy, who sets the paoe, whilst Nel"'Tal's oontributions have a 
rather dutiful air. But the convincing description, in 'Les Amours de 
Vienne', of the autobiographical hero's success in aooosting women, 
indicates that Nel"'Tal was not unpractised in this art. 
However, the available evidence suggests that if Nel"'Tal did have 
recourse to "easy women", it was in order to use them as instl"Wlents of 
fantasy. In the original text of the fif'th 'Lettre a Jerurr Colon' he 
says simpJ.y that he was attraoted by the Neapolitan girl because she 
1 
resembled the actress , but in the later version we have a more explicit 
admission: nil me prit fantaisie de m"tourdir pour tout un soir, et de 
m'imaginer que cette t'emme, dent je comprenais a peine le langage, 'tait 
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vaus-dme, descendue a moi par enchantement!" (I, 1259). The oheap oon-
quest is used as a substitute for the woman ot' whoa he is always dreaming, 
but whom he dare not approaoh. We shall see later how, in the two 
versions ot' 'Au"lia', a prostitute reminds him, first of hie mother, and 
later of Au~lia hersell. In Nerval' s literary transposition of the 
Neapolitan adventure, 'Corilla', he uses a story about the Colombe sisters, 
of whom one was a llinger at the op&ra-ooaigue (like Jenrq Colon), whilst 
the other, who resembled her exaotly, was apparently a prostitute "qui 
faisait la parade sur les boulevards,,3. 
1 ·The hollowness of pleasure without love left him in a state of suioidal 
lIelanohoJ.y. !he thelle ot' 109'e and death rill ar.1ae later. 
2·'l'hat is, of the dream-figure based on JellDY Colon. Here too the 
experienoe gives rise to a longing for death. 
3·Letter 300. Note that, but for the tinal ~llable, Colom(be) = Colon. 
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The prostitute, then, could aot as a substitute ~or the most revered 
figures of Nerval' s dreams. She can also stand for the village sweet-
heart. The flower-girl in 'Corilla' is both the easy woman and "la f'leur 
sauvage des champs" (I, 344). Fo Constans tells us that in a variant 
version of 'Sylvie', the village sweetheart "tombait au rang de fille 
entretenue,,1. In his adaptation of the autobiography of Restif, Nerv&! 
emphasises and develops the poin1; that Z'fire, a young prostitute, pre-
tends to be the hero's oountr,r oousin: "une t&e bienfaisante •• 0 montai t 
1 lui de I 'ab1me"2 0 It ms.y be that 'Art'mis', in exalting "la sainte de 
l'ab1me", oelebrates the Great Prostitute at the expense ot the ·fant~s 
blanos" who are pemaps the transfigured forms o~ the pure young 
'Cydalisea t to whoa an earlier poem is addressed' 0 - It is probable then 
that for Nerval the sexual act oelebrated the possession by pro~ of the 
ideal images of his iJlagil:lation. The evidence suggelts that this 
involves the idealisation of the prostitute rather than the degradation of 
the ideal. As in Genlt' s 'Le Baloon', the brothel beoomes a house of 
illusion. The aot of love is always a SimulaOrwll, a mock-union with a 
person who stands for someone else. Some of the implioations of this 
will be explored when we oome to Nerval 'a relations with JeDD;7 ColQll 
(Chapter IV). 
Similarly, a WOJl8.D with whom Nerval was simply aoquainted oan become 
the centre of a system of fantasy. The notorious lime de So1ms is called 
1 • 'Sur la pelouse de Jlortefontaine', 'Calliere du Sud', N~ 292, 1 948. 
2. See below, p.296 and Note 1 0 
,. 'Les o"dalises' (18,52), I, 56. 
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upon to play the part of Lady Bountif'ul that Nerval has invented for her. 
"La Prinoesse Brouhaha", as she was later to be called, is transformed 
1 into nune :£'&e bienfaisante". 'le remember that the same phrase had been 
applied, two years earlier, to Z'f'ire, the prostitute who was metamor-
phosed by her oharitable heart into a faosimile of the pure village sweet-
heart. Literature is shaping life, just as life had shaped literature. 
Nothing is known of the relations between the forty-four-year-old 
Nerval and this notorious perstll who was Y0UD8 enough to be his daughter. 
ll'rom the two letters and the two poema, we deduce that she was kind to him 
in a period of distress, but th'1.t he deliberately exhausted her good-will. 
The poem 'Madame et souveraine' refers to some private agreement between 
them according to whioh he is to send her a paoket of manusoripta and 
letters. These presumably inoluded the precious letters to his father, 
or oopies thereof', whioh Mme de So1ms was later to publiah2 • Aa in 
oertain of the 'Lettres A Jelln3' Colon', Nel'9'al is saorifioing hiaself to 
the woman's happiness, in a apiri t of total self-abnegation. But here 
the _ood is one of real despair. Utterly disillusiOlled and dejected, he 
prepares himself £Or death. 
But this withdrawal from the real relationship ia balanoed by the 
invention of an imaginary one. Aa in the 'Lettres a. JeDJq Colan', he 
1 .s 
ee Letters 222 & 223 I: Ifotes. The two poeaa i1'lolude4 in the first 
letter are given in I, 72-7}. 
20Thi • s is probably the &nswer to J. Richer's question: coaaent 1 'en_ 
semble des lettres de ~rard 1 son p~re toaba-t-il entre sea mains?" 
('Explrience et oriation t, 93). 
1 quotes from 'Le Mariage de Figaro' • 'Madame et souveraine' is the 
romance sung by Ch~:rubin to the Countess in Act 1I, and evidently contains 
the answer to the enigma mentioned in the covering letter. Is Nenal 
saying that as Ch~rubin is to the Countess, so he is to Mme de So1ms? If 
so, it is curious to find this inversion of the situation in the play, and 
to see the middle-aged an identifYing himself with an adolescent2 • Yet 
there are parallels. Ch&rubin, like Nenal, is being sent away from the 
lady he loves hopeless~ despite their difference in rank. (But whereas 
Ch~rubin is destined for a career in the a:my, Nenal' a destination is 
death). Nenal, like Ch&rubin, worships this lady whose love he teels 
too inadequate to win. The enigma may be a typioal play on words: Ne"al 
O811s lime de Solms "une reine" (Letter 223), whilst Ch&rubin sings ot "une 
reine" who agrees to replaoe the "marraine" (i.e. ". reine") he has lost. 
Does this mean that for Nenal, Mme de Solms is a replacement for the 
Queen of his dreams, the dead Jezmy Colon? When Ch&rubin receivea a kiss 
CID the brow :f'rom the Countess (Act IV), we are reminded ct "J(on tront est 
rouge encore du baiser de la Reine"3. l'urther, sinoe )file de Solms was the 
grant-daughter of Napoleon's brother Luoien, and ainoe Ne"&! himselt had 
the delusion that he was the son of another brother, Joeeph 4., we ~ 
IUppoae that he fancied hiaselt related to her, just aa the Countess is 
1.8 
.. Letter VI to Jenny (a m1squotatioa). Pouted out 'bY' J. Richer, 
O.C. I, 214, 8: 217, Note 9. 
2.y 
et he has done ao before: ot. the Icene troll 'Le Prince d.a Sota' 
quoted below, p.171. 
3. '11 De di ' a ohado, I, 33. 
4..8 
.. below, p. 169 and Note 2. 
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re la ted to Ch~rubin (Aot I, soene x) 1 • Thus the rl thdrawal oocasioned by 
the thought that she is far beyond him, is compensated by the fanoy that 
at a deeper level they belong to the same fami~. Henoe, he entrusts her 
lI'ith his letters to Dr. Labrunie. Mme de 80lms 11 a Queen to lI'hoa in his 
dejeotion he ~ not aspire. But she is also at the same time a nieoe 
and a protective lIlother-figure. By a oombination of private fantasy and 
lelf-identification with a fictional oharacter, lI'e can lee how Nenal 
oreated a lI'hole imaginar,r system around the unlike~ persQD of JrfJae de 
Sow. .And the system, as lI'e shall see later, 11 the 'Yer,r lubstanoe of 
Nerval'15 dreams. 
So it is, almost a year later, nth George Sand. Nerval's letter at 
22 November 18.53 has ROW been found and published, with a :fUll oOllllenta17, 
2 \7 K. Richer. Like Mme de 80lae, George Sand is ob'Yi0U8~ aaaooiated 
iD Nerval' 8 mind rl th beauti:t'u.l fragments of poetr,r lI'hioh are haunt~ him. 
She too is a Queen, and 14. Richer shows how the Iletwom of associations, 
aa.e historical, others ooaneoted rl th priYate anni'Yeraariea (and 111 
parUcular with Nerval' s lIlemory of hia mother .hich waa olearl3' 't'er,r much 
1a hia mind at the time3), 11 built up. The original purpose of the 
latter was to enlist the help ot G. Sand's son .urioe, &I1d .e remember 
that in an earlier attack of _dnass Nerval bad atated that he riahed to 
1 ••• -L~ r 
"' .... W1er parallels exist between Nerval r a imagj. nar,r a,.st .. and Le 
lar1age de Figaro': Chlrubin treatl Susanne aa aD aocessible IUbstitute 
tor the Countess (11, i-see also the exchanse of clothes 111 the last 
acot). And Ch&rubin, like Nerval 111 Vienna (11, 43) is in Ion nth love 
I, Ti1). 
2.r __ ~ 
.... .vvrienoe et oNation', 539-48. 30S ea Letters 270 & 273. 
talk to her (or to the legendary figure she had become in his imagination) 
"pr afir de famille"1. Like Mme de Solms, she is transfomed into an 
2 
august member of the II\Ystic family of Nerval' s dreams. She too is 
associated with the world of~l Desdichado', for the letter is signed 
Gaston Hloebus d' Aqui taine. 
Similarly, Nerval' s love and affeotion are of'ten aroused, not by an 
individual woman but by imaginative involvement in the relationship of a 
couple. Most of the women he corresponded with, or mentioned in his 
letters, are the wives or mistresses of his t'riends. Unable, or UD-
willing, to form a relationship on bis own aocount, he became emotionally 
implicated with those who had. He is the odd man out, the devoted friend 
ot a united couple, like Dr. Rank in Ib sen 's 'A Doll's Houee' 3 • ~t 
despite the devotion, love is bound to be soured by envy. Identification 
nth the man's happinus ma;y release a generous flow ot feeling; the 
shared happiness (or supposed happiness) ~ afford. a glimpse of the total 
aecur1 t.r and warmth of family love; but at the &ame tiM Banal teels 
h1aaelt a rival. Over the years, the conflicting attitude. grow and 
strengthen in the mind: the later letters to Blanche, Duua and Janin are 
1'I1ll of love, but the latent envy revives a halt-remembered, halt-invented 
r1valr,y, and breaks out intem1ttently in resentment and revolt against 
1·Letter 83 (sic). My italics. The letter is dated 14 March 1~1. 
2... . • 
-. Richer suggests that ... hen Nenal .. rites ot lea parolea entendues 
hierw, he means that he heard them in a dream or day-clreaIl ('Exp'rienoe 
et oriation I, 545). The implication ia that he can communicate with 
;. Sand in the spirit. 
'·A situation oODllDon enough in literature, aa in lite. I am greatly 
indebted here to Norma Rinsler'a thesis (aee especially 273-4). 
these men who have been more successfUl in the praotical sphere than 
himself. And in literary transpositions of the situation, Nenal's wish 
to supplant his rival may appear as the hero's conviction that he himself 
has been supplanted. I shall show later how this works in the case of 
I Uo Burckart I • 
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The process can be seen even in minor episodes which, over the years, 
are stored and transfonned in the imagination. A good example is the 
"dame de Marseilles". Her eocentrio husband was childishlY jealous of 
Renal, who insists that he had no reason to be. Nerval is veI7 much on 
the defensive about this (Letter 17). In 1&,.0, six years later, Nerval 
used the story in a travel article (n, 22). Marseilles has beoome 
CODstanoe and the couple have been made English (no doubt because of the 
husband's eccentrioity); but apart from these changes and a little 
streamlining, the incident is fai thf'ullY reported. Then in 18.53 it 
becomes the basis for the framework narrative of 'Ootavie'. Here i* has 
ohanged out of all reoognitiCXl; all that remains of the ori8inal story is 
Marseilles and the jealousy of the husband, which has now assumed JV1;hioal 
Proportions (1, 315-316). The amusing afte:r-dinner story o-r 1834. has, in 
Nenal t s imagination, twisted into a griJll shape. '!'he merest suggestion 
of a madman's jealousy, a suggestion whioh he h1asel-r did not take 
seriously at the time, has 8wollen into a black, threatening presenoe, a 
strange amalgam of impotence and power, warning hill ott a woman in whom 
(in real life twenty years before and indeed in the fiotional veraiOD) he 
had shown no speoial interest. 
7() U 
There are signs of the same imaginative re-shaping of reality in the 
letters relating to a newspaper owner, Corneliu8 Holf or Holff, alias Comte 
Charles de Villedeuil. 
Villedeuil, like the husband of Octavie, beoomes a sort of legendary 
monster, twisted and jealous, always on the look-out for attacks on the 
virtue of his womenfolk. One oan see how Nerval's (probably on~ slight) 
aoquaintance with the wife and daughter of a man t01fards whom he f'elt 
irrationally aggressive because he owed Villedeuil money, provides material 
1 for the delusion that the man regards him as a potential rival. The 
situation is given an almost universal significanoe by the referenoe to 
the twisted jealousy of'Vulcan. At the same time, it remains deeply 
personal: the fact that both these real-life situations are olothed in the 
same myth sho";1s that the shaping aeent is Nerval' s imagination: Villedeuil 
and the "English" girl' 8 huaband both represent the forbidding fathe~ 
figure who puts an embargo on Nerval' s desire for love. 
These are examples of how fantasy transforms and inflates relatively 
unimportant episodes, whioh may become the basis f'or pseudo-autobiographical 
stories. In the case of Duma,s and Blanche (and to a lesser extent of 
Janin), Nerval' s imagination is much more deeply and painf'ull;r camnitted. 
Both men are called 0Jl to play a proteotive, almost patemal, rele in his 
life, one as the doctor who aocepted total responsibili~ f'or him, the 
other as the more experienoe' senior partner in a l1terar,y oollaboration. 
1·See Letters 277 (Note), 309, 314, 322, 325. 
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Nerval's feelings about Dumas are first projeoted into a work of 
literature, 'Leo Burckart', before emerging a dosen years later in the 
curious 'Projet de duel' (Letter 221). It rill be neoessary to study 
'Uo Burckart' before shoring how the li tera~ WON is an extension ot the 
imaginative manipulation of real-life teelings1 • The case of Blanohe ~ 
be taken as exemplifying to a lD9.1iced degree the pattern whioh is also 
present in the other relationships. 
The typical tone of the letters to Blanohe is one of deferenoe, 
gratitude and love2 • I use the word "love" advisedly: the relationship 
between the two men as it is revealed by these oourageous and 1Il0"ri.Dc 
letters, is extremely deep, espeoially on Nerval', side. Blanohe was 
like a father to him and, espeoially in the early stages of his treatment 
at the olinio in 1853, Nerva1 deters completeq to the Dootor's authority. 
, 
Blanche oensored all his letters, prevented him from going out, arranged 
the visits of suoh friends who were still seeing hill and 10 general took 
oyer the oonduct of his life. For a time it appears that Nerval accepted 
this and put his whole trust in the other man. 11 Je .uis oomme un enfant", 
he tells his tather soon after his installation as Passy, which Blanohe 
wantAd to be permanent (Letter 257). 
·Oserai-Je vou. prier 'e .. 
peraettre d 'aller demain diDlanohe voir mon p~re?n he begs Blanche (Letter 
282). The arrangements for moving his f'umiture, and for reoeiving some 
.oney which had been allocated to him, were made by Blanohe and two 
1·S ee below, ChapterV. 
2.",,-
"'£le tone of some of the letters to Blanche is strikingly .imilar to that 
ot oontemporaneous letters to Dr. Labrunie. 
devoted friends, Stacller and Bell (Letters LIV and LV), while Nern.l was 
writing a pathetic half-ad, half-humorous note which shows hill to be 
completely out of touch with what is going on (Letter 255). 
In his saner moments, Ne"al realises the magnitude of his debt to 
Blanche and is wamheartedly' grate:ful. (Letter }22). His I118.dnesl was 
ot"ten too much for hia to bear and he turned to Blanche as to an 1nf'al-
11ble father to bear it for him. What he sought at Passy was a family 
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where he was accepted for what he was and had the UDcondi tional support 
and acceptanoe that only a f'amily can be expected. to proY1.de: "0u1, Je le 
tiaais bier sinc~reID8nt, je vous aime cOlDlle un parent, oa.ae UR Mre. 
Votre Yoix a ~veill& en moi le souvenir de. DublaD01 , que J'ai tou3oun 
ch&ris, ainsi que mon oncle, leur ~re ••• J' ai besoiD aujourd 'hui non 
seulement d'un conseil d'am:1s, mais d'un consell de :famille •••• (Letter 
270). Ostensibly, and prillar1l.y, this letter expre •• es his delire tor 
the renewal of a loaa-:forgotten :family 11:f'e. But what ha. awakened. this 
clesire is U:re at Pas.y, and Blanche's voioe. When he lett the clinic, 
Ne"al felt as though he had been excluded troa hi. tamily (Letter ".9). 
fo hi. fellow-patient .Anton,y Desohallpa, whose d.re&m-1ror14 .e08 to bave ruu 
a .. ground in common with Nerval'a, and who found a pemanent home at 
Paaay Just as Blanche wished Ne"al to, he writes that he has 'een 'ban1shed 
1 0 ,,_ 
MGlativea on hia father' a aide. Compare a passage ill & letter written 
six montha later on the power otuil*0 •• to reviYe happy .ellOrie. ot 
childhood (Letter 313) - alao 'A: 11&' Itrt One, ohapter ri. (I, 317). 
f'roa Paradise (Letter 3lt-S)1; and paradise, f'or NerYal, is a plaoe where 
one b re-united with one's true f'amily (aee 'Au~lia', ohapter iv, and 
'La ~or&t noire'). 
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When Blanche married, Nerval' a affeotion and sratitude waa extended. 
to both him and hie wif'e: "D:1.tes, je vous prie, 1 votre oh~re mariM 
combien je m'unis 1 son bonheur. Elle si oourageuae, ai bonne, ai PN-
oocup&e des int~~te de votre _bell et de la aant' de tous, o'eat 
vrat.ent celle que vous deviel ohoisir, oar elle est UR seoond _'deoin 
af'f'eotueuz et douz qui temp~re et afiermi t votre autori t' n'oeaaaire" 
(Letter 333). To Blanche' a pa temal authority at the olinic b added the 
gentler, more affeotionate, but no leaa pervaaive inf'luenoe of' hia wif'e. 
Do not theae words of' reapect, allloat of' piety, oontain something ot 
If erYal 'a longing f'or the mother he had never mown? ".le.' unia .. aOl1 
bODheur" : he desirea to be implicated in the happinesa of' the oouple, to 
2 be part of' it, to belong to it as a son belonga to the happiDe .. ot home • 
But there is another aide to the pioture. Throughout lIe"al' a letters 
to Blanohe, and even in the panagee where his gratitude is at it. moat 
huble, there is a ourrent ot resentment. l'roIa the preoed1ng page. it 
would no doubt be thought that Blanche waa a goocl deal older than Nenali 
Dut in £'act the opposite ia true, and there were time. wheD Nenal telt 
the hWlliliation of being dOlliDated .0 coaplete13 by a YOWl&er man 
1.~_ 
'"' 184.1 he had the same idea about the clinic at Monturtre run by 
Blanche's f'ather (Letter 85 ter, third ed. ot I). The Blanche., tather 
and aon, tried to create a peaceful family ataoaphere in their clinica. 
aee eTacqua. Le Breton, t La k!aon de Sanu 4u Dooteur Blanche. Sea 
2 "deciD8, aes maladea t (Thhe pour le doctorat en .'dicine, Faris, 1937). 
·Ct his reaction to Dullsa' marriage, below, p.140. 
(tetter 341). Even at a moment .. hen he reoognises the Doctor's good faith, 
he simultaneously oasts doubt on it, writing to his oousin: "Mon ~re a p1 
se tromper en pensant qulil (Blanohe) mIen avait voulu de llappeler mon ohar 
!mile ••• Clest un esprit au-dessus de ces petits d~tails. Je su1s 
consign& depuis avant-hier jeudi. Je vous attends donc aveo impatience 
atin de sortir d&f:i.nitivement et de mattre ordre A mea aftairea qui 
P&riolitent par suite de oette d&tention que je continue A croire bien-
veillante" (Letter 340). He starts by deD;Ying that Blanche lacks good 
faith. But the suggestion remains, and develops into the hint that 
Blanohe is keeping him prisoner with SOlll8 secretly hostile intention. The 
resentment is suppressed; but it is there. Even at periods when Nerval 
fta IIlOst under the Doctor's influence, protest and revolt were never far 
awq. They came to a head in October 1854 when, &gains t Blanche' I 
expreaa wishes, he obtained his release from the olinic. 
This revolt is accompanied by what is clearly a partly imaginal)" 
sexual rivalq, which CaDes out in a ourious passage in Letter 341: "Je 
vous ai vu si jeune che. votre pa.re que j' abuaais .a .. de quelque. 
avantagea et de mon &tat pr&sum' de folie pour aapirer 1 l'aDdti& d'une 
Jeune dame dont le chat, qu'eUe portait touJOUl'll dans un panier, 
.'attirait invinciblement. - Un jour que je l'avai ... bra •• 'e par surprise, 
elle m'a dit, comme le g'n'ral Barth&lemy, en pareille occasion: A.petta! 
traduction fran9aise: Hous n'en Sommas par enoore 11: Voulel-vous que .1e 
PUse et lusse penser que, 4lts oette 'poque, UIle sourde jalousie voua a 
1'eIadu injuste A mon 'gari ••• Peut-atre mhe oe sentia8llt oruel se 
sera-t-il de nouveau manifest~ i01 ••• Je tremble d'aller trop loin et j'ai 
besoin, pour vous rassurer, de faire appel A toute ma vie. N'ayant 
Jamais aspi~ aux femmes ni aux mattresses de mes amis, je veux toujours 
• ,,1 
vous ranger parml. ewe... • 
Blanohe has been "unjust" and ·oruel", whioh .ay Ilean tba t he has 
'been exercising an inoreasingly resented and ohallenged authority. To 
oorreot the disagreeable impreslion o~ in~eriority that this lea:ns in his 
mnd, NerYal's imagination provides him with an inoident trom the past, 
suitably transfonned and embellished no doubt, which proves that he is not 
only the equal but the potential superior of Blanohe as a mn. The 
imagination is cunn~. The inoident is related obliquely: NerYal does 
Dot say that this young lady found him more attraotive than Blanche - he 
does not even Btq that Blanohe was interested in her: he only iIlpl1es 
these things, with "quelques avantages" (he was acre attraotive than 
Blanohe) and "nOW! ne scales pas enool'! lAM implying willingness on hel" 
part, perhaps later love-.u1ng. But how these implications are veiled! 
I~ the ree.der of' this letter likes, he can take the whole incident as a 
_4IIan 's fancy. !'he oat 'belongs almost to hallUcination. Tbe imagina-
tion wants the best of' both wor14s: it wants to dellOnatrate that he, 
2 Nenal, was a redoubtable rival, by showing that B1anohe has 'been jealous 
1. __ 
~Ue same remanc occurs in Letter 221 to Dumas: "J'ai toujoura l'8speot4 
1es 'pouses de mes aids". One finds iD this letter the lame lack of 
focus, the 88Ile bulld1Jlg up of a rivalr,y-situation by implication and 
innuendo, as here. 2 . 
·But in 18}4, Nertal oould OIlly 01&111, defenaively, that "awc yeu "UIL rri et d'un fou je puis parattre enoore redautable". (tetter 17r:-
117 ita1icsr.-
1 
I 
ot him, and has had good reason to be jealous, all these years; on the 
other hand, ItJe tremble d 'aJ.ler trop lointt , and he hastens to re-assure 
b1a (but really he himself' wanta re-assur.l.ng) that they are still f'rieMs. 
The humour partially conceal a the underlying challenge. 
In Nerval's :feelings for Dumas and Ida Ferrier we will find the same 
cleep emotional involvement with the couple an the occasion o:f their 
_rriage, the same sense that the woman is more wann and sympathetic than 
her atemer husband, the same retrospective ftultasy about having been the 
au's rival years be:fore, the same alternation between hostility and 
remorse, between resentment and a profound, de:ferent1al love, and above 
all the same sense that the couple are his true kinsfolk. 
1'he same pattern, especially the altematian between affectionate 
respeot and resentment, ocours too ill Neryal's letters to Jules Janin. 
There 18 nothing to support the widely aooepted theor,y that Ne"al had an 
at:faire with Janin's friend Jlarie Playel. It would appear that, on the 
ocatrar,y, when he did pluck: up the CO\11'8ga to admit to havina a letter elf 
int1'OCluotion tor her mm the other -.n, most ot their time was a pent 
talking about Janin. Marie Pleyel'e note to Janin ot ~ 181..0 refers 
patl'011isingly to "ce ban petit "rard. qui voue est si tendrement attach'" 
(Letters 4B and n bit). In 'L •• Amours de Vienne', published. in March 
1&.1, it is probable that )(arie Pleyel is the origillal tor the Clazk 
Italian lad,y who, sending her other suitors awrq, ask. Prits to atq 
beh1acl ao that she can give him a letter to deliver. But when they are 
a1011e: "Je n'ai pas de lettre 1 vous dODDer; causons un p8U; o'eat a1 
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eDn'V'eux de causer 1 plusieurs" (n, 64). Does not thiB reneot Nen-al' s 
wilh that, instead of simply using him to carry messages to Janin, Marie 
Pleyel bad secretly taken a personal interest in him? ID this article, 
such a possibility is only hinted at, and the conversation 118.1 evidently 
perfectly Modine. But the last words are: "paasons 1 d 'autres sujets 
de conversation·1 , whioh gives the merest suggestion of an increase in 
intimao,y, espeoially if one postulates an association in Nen-al's mind 
with the words Gautier had used in emorting him to get to oloser grips 
with the ladies of Vienna - words connected, preCisely, with the name of 
Marte Pleyel: "tu p~tendl ne connaitre lel Viennoiael que de TU, oe qui 
e.t bien immat&riel, tu dois main tenant titre paaa' ad' autrel exero1e.s: 
La ccmtremarque que J.J. t'avait donde pour la dM.le du piano t'a-t-elle 
.erri." (Letter II). And when he rearranged the artiolel 111 184.9, Ben-al 
aided a strong hint that the initial oonversation hat led to a lcwe-affair, 
one whioh tumed out badly, it is true, but which 1I8.S serioul enOU6h to 
2 
malte him oonaider staying iD Vienna for good. It 18 only in retro.pect 
that He"al fancies that he might have had a lOTe-af'1"a1r with the famous 
pianilt. 
At the French Eabaeey in Vienna, N en-al Joined with Marie Plqe1 in 
amateur theatrical I betore a distinguished audienoe: 11 Je ne sab pas mes 
rOle. c1evant un parterre de prince I et de souverain." (Letter 540). His 
lub.equent imaginative re-lhapiDg ot this evident~ humiliatiDg imc14eDt 
i·Mote 10 to 'Vera 1 'Orient', ohapter X. 
2.8 ee the lalt paragraph ot 'VerI l'Orient', chapter X, and paragraphs two 
and three of chapter XI. 
vb 
becomes the basis of 'La Fandora' in 18411 and of 'Le Roman tragique! 
The process is one of manic inflation. From 'La Pandora' we leam simply 
that Nerval was so humiliated by his own lamentable perfonDanoe and its 
icy reception, that he rushed blindly out of the room, knocking over a 
screen that was acting as a pieoe of scenery. But in 'Le Roman tragique', 
the icy silence of the audience has tumed into an overt insult, and 
Nerval t s stumbling exit has been transformed into the hero's impulse to 
burn down the theatre and carry off his beloved through the flames. The 
basic impetus behind the process of literary creation here is a daydream 
whose purpose is to oorrect abject behaviour of whioh Nerval is ashamed, 
tuming it into a vengeful triumph. 
Not that the Embassy charades with Mane Pleyel provide the 0Ill.y 
imaginative material for 'Le Roman tragique'. The particular memory 
fUses with Nerval's general retrospective feelings about hia unhappy 
i-It is likely that parts of 'La Pandora' were written in 184.1 as a con-
tinuation of 'Les Amours de Vienne' (Richer, 'Exp&rience et c"ation', 
267-68). But Nerval was overtaken by madness, and kept the ms untU 
1853 when it was extended and offered as a sequel to 'Les Amours de 
Vienne' - he notes in a fragment: "voila ce que j"crivais, il y a 
treize ans" (I, 1215). The account of the Embassy charades occurs in 
Note 15 and oontinues with "De col~re je renversai le paravent" (1,358). 
Certain COJIDIIOD features make it virtually certain that the same ex-
perience provides the basis for 'Le Roman tragique' as well as 'La 
Pandors' • In both texts Nel'V'al compares himself with Scarren' s Le 
Destin Joining a troupe of actors for love of his "froide ~toile" (of 
I, 178 eto. and I, 1217). In 'La Pandora', one of the charades depicts 
the suicide of Vatel, who kills himself with "une 'p&e de gala" (I, 1216); 
in 'Le Roman trsgique t, this beoomes a point of referenoe for the hero'. 
thwarted suicidal impulse: "on ne se peree pas le ooeur avec una 'pie 
de oom&d1e, on n'imite pas le ouis1nier Vatel" (I, 176). - We note that 
Z. Pandors' s teasing and patronising a tti tude to the hero ia oonsistent 
with the impression given by Marie Pleyel' s letter to Janin. 
affaire with Jenny Colon. Indeed it is clear that he attempted, in his 
imagination, to transfer his feelings from one woman to the other. We 
gather from the first version of 'At11'&lia' that when he met Marie Pleyel 
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in Brussels in 1840, he confided to her the stor.Y' of his tragio love, and 
that she gave him a sympathetic hearing1 • But in the final version, he 
fancies himself in love with ~, and writes her a letter using the ver,y 
2 terms of those he had recently written to the actress. Howeyer, the 
pretenoe soon collapses: he is forced to admit that he is deceiving her 
and himself, and aoon afterwards she brings about a reconciliation with 
bis first, true love. The 1I'anaIl to whom the unhappy love is oonfided 
gradually beoomes a substitute for that love. We shall see the sa.m.e 
pattem in '1&0 Burckart', where it is connected with NerYal' s feelings 
about lda Farrier (Chapter V). But in the end the illusor,y and subjeo-
tiYe natura of transferred emotion is reoognised. 
Over against this we JIlU8t plaoe NerYal' s attitude to Jules Janin, the 
an who introduoed him to liarie Playel. Onoe again, it is profoUD4l¥ 
Ulbivalent. On the one hand there is his reaotion to Juin' s ·obituar.Y" 
artiole of 1 March 184.1, whioh at one stroke :furthered NelTal'. literar,y 
reputation and cut it short by annoUDcing that he was inourably mad: 
1.-Elle ~tait bonne et indulgente pour oette ancienne passion parisienne" 
(tioher, 'Exp~r1ence et CrN.t:ion', 421). 
2.1 , 364. In 'La Pandora', he goes an.y after the charades to get drunk: 
in a tavern, where he writes a letter "d'un style abracadabrantW (I, 358). 
This is probably closer to what really happened. One can iagine Nerval, 
after this pain:f"Ul. experience, pouring aut his oontused feelings in a 
letter which most probably, like some at least of the 'Lettres A Jenn;y 
Colon', was never sent off. In the second YersiOll of 'Aurllia', however. 
the evening has been a pleasant one (I, 364). ' 
initial gratitude is ousted by a nelling resentment. Begging Janin to 
publish a retraction (which was not forthcoming), Ne"al claims bitterly 
that, thanks to the way Janin and others have broadcast the news of his 
madness, his career as a writer, as well as his hopes for a happy marriage, 
are ruined: "je ne pourrai jamais me pr&senter nulle part, jamais me 
marier, jamais me faire 'couter drieusemant" (Letter 85 guintum, in the 
third edition of I). On the other hand, especially in the later letters, 
he thinks of Janin with almost a family feeling (Letter 106), and there is 
a wam regard in Ne1"9'al's humble solicitations of favourable critiques, in 
which the desire for good publici t;y mingles with the longing to be respeo-
ted and taken seriously again. But towards the end of Nerval' 8 life 
there are signs that irritation with the complaoent Jan1n is oreeping back 
(Letters 326, 344, 346). And the bitter accusation that Janin had ruined 
hi, chanoes of getting married CODleS again in the Prefaoe to 'Lorely' of 
1852. 
There is no direct rivalry here. But on the one hand there is the 
belief that it is Janin who has prevented him from ma~; and on the 
other, the wish that he had done something more than p~ secont string to 
the older man with Marie Playel, exacerbated by the memory of hi8 humilia-
tion at the EmbaS8Y, swella into Brisacier' 8 manic loa.c' ng to oaX'l7 off' 
A~lie through the flames. 
We may suppose, too - though there is not enOQgh evidenoe to 
establish this in detail - that Nerval entertained similar feelings for 
other oouples: Gautier and Emesta Grisi 1 , the Girardins2 , the Heines3 , 
perhaps Liszt and FTinoess Caroline of Sayn-Wittgenstein4 • 
Thus even real-life relationships are informed and shaped by fantasy, 
initiating the Nervalian prooess of "rewriting his life" whioh will be 
oontinued in the literar,y worlcs. Women Nerval knew, inoluding those with 
mOll he had sexual encounters, are given the attributes of his dream-
figures. Feelings of semi-imaginar.y and retrospective sexual rivalr,y 
towards his friends lead to an ambivalent attitude which repeats the 
altemate affeotion and aggression he felt for his father. The other 
man's suocess in the practioal sphere is contrasted with his own dre~ 
timidity, although at the same time the woman's sympathy' for his dreams 
may establish a tempozar,y complicity between them from which the other man 
is excluded. On the one hand there is the desire that the other uan 
should recognise his adult status, accepting him as a professional equal. 
Just as he tries eamestly to persuade his father that his literar,y 
1.See Letters XII biB, XXXIV, 116, 136, 138, 143, 325 and a manusoript 
letter at Chantilly which has been omitted from the Pl.&iade collection -
this last typically ill-spelt, direct and warm-heartedly praotical 
(Chantilly, D 740, ~ 77-78). 
2·8e8 Letters XII, 8.5~, 116, 197,208; also Note to Letter IX, Letter 
128 and Note. Mme Girardin was obviously good to Nerval. He wrote an 
enthusiastic pieoe about her for the Vienna 'Allgemeine Theaterseitung', 
praising her aurprising combination of beauty and practicality (O.C. I, 
171) • 
3!'See Letter 255 and the verses written in Mme Heine's honour (1,72). Also 
Letter 137 and Note to Letter 227. For Nerval's visits to the Heine's 
during the years of madness, aee 'Au~lia', I, 402 and Rhodes, 'The 
J'riendship between Nerral and Heine'. 
It.·S ee Letters 20, 162J?!!" 171, 327, 328, 339 and IIIIIll1I. 
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vocation is solid and respeotable (Letter 51), 80 he asks the inf'luential 
Janin to give him favourable notices which will canoel out the damage to 
his reputation caused by the "obituar,y" article of 1841 (Letter 192). 
Thia is accompanied by an affectionate identification with the other man I s 
happines8 in the sexual relationship. On the other band, because of the 
aympatby between himself and the wife or mistress, there is the sense that 
this happiness has been usurped. This corresponds to the aecret resent-
lIent he feels towards his :father for having separated him, both from his 
real mother, and from the loving, motherly women who surrounded him 111 
childhood. 
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CH.AP.rERIII 
MARGUERITE 
The only direct evidence that Nerval had an adolescent love-affair is 
the statement: "Ton jeune coeur brillant de l'amour de la gloire,/ D'un 
autre amour aussi vient de sentir les feux", which occurs in some con-
ventional verses addressed to him by an admirer, Hippolyte Tampucci, while 
he was still at school (A. Marie, 34-35). In 'Promenades et souvenirs' 
(I, 162) Neryal claims that some of his juvenile verse-translations were 
inspired by a creole girl, for wholl he produced versions ot Horaoe's 'Ode 
to Tyndaris', Byron's "Maid of Athens, ere we part" and one of the 'Irish 
Melodies' of Thomas Moore 1 • As regards the girl's !denti ty, it would be 
unwise to take 'Promenades et souvenirs' as a reliable document. But, 
slender though the direot evidence is, there is ever,y reason to suppose 
that the later nostalgia for a lost sweetheart had sOlle basis in faot, even 
2 if it was no more than a passing juvenile infatuation. And it is legiti-
llate to ask what echo this experience found in Nerval's early writing. 
Clearly, the early lyrics derive at least as mUch fro. literature as 
t"roa life. ~ of the poells of Nerval's teens and earlY twenties are 
iJlitations or adaptations; others are no doubt pastiches of worics as yet 
1 • 'A l'indaris' figures ill the loving~ preseryed. IISS ot Nerval' a juvenilia: 
'Pa4aies diverses' (G. Marie's 'In'dita~· 73) and 'PoIaies et polaea' 
(aee Senel1er, NOs. 56, 57 and 144). 'M.nodie (1mit'e de Thomas Moore) , 
18 a tree adaptation of two 'Irish Melodies': "Whene'er I see those 
aailing e;yes", and "Belie;; _, if all those endearing young ohal'llS" , 
published in 1828 (r, 63 - aee Note in third edition of I). 
2 .... ~.rba~s as early as the ace of 16, sinoe 'Po'sies et pobea' is dated 
1824 (Senelier, NO.57). 
unidentified. In 'Promenades et souvenirs' he implies that the verses 
translated for the creole girl were no more than an extension of' hia 
school ex~rcises (I, 162). FrOBl the very beginning of his career as a 
writer, Nerval is making use of other men's experience, tamed and 
formalised in literature. But this doea not mean that these productions 
are impersonal or merely fush1onable. Nerval ohooses what meets his 0II1l 
oase, borrowing material which corresponds to his own situation. The 
remarkable continuity of themes in the early lyrics i8 enough to oonvinoe 
us that they were not chosen at randall. 
None of them are strai~htforward love-poem8. In 'M&lodie (imit~e de 
ThOlllas Moore)', the girl's beauty makes hia sad, for it confuses hill with 
those who only love her for her ~sical cha!'lll8. Thus, paradoxioally, 
hi. love will only triumph when those ohams have faded. This is a love 
a\8traoted from the vicissitudes of time. He writes of "aan aaour, 
vainqueur du Temps et du nestin", and "un coeur en qui le temps ne pourra 
rien ohanger" (I, 63-64.). It is sign11'ioant that these phrase8, as well 
as "elle est A moi seulll' expre8sing the special exolusiveness ot this 
non-oontingent love, are Nen-al' s OIrD invelltion. The idea of a 109'8 whim 
11 exclusively his because it is redeemed froa the ordinar.r conditione of' 
lite, which rill reour again and again 1 , is alreaa,y firaly .tated. The 
a4ditioos to Moore's poem show clearly that lien-a! had selected it, and 
.... ahaping it, to tit his own preocoupationa. Here, love is preserved 
1.IIC 'est pour toi seule ••• " (Pra~nt of • draa ba.ed OIl '!'aust', 18281); 
·ce p1aisir de tous (Cori1la'a singing) qui pour moi aeul 'tait le bon-
heur et la vie" ('Corlll.', 1839); "elle vivait pour aoi aeul" ('Sylvie', 
1(8.53); "C'eat toujours la Seul •••• toi le seul ou le dernier amantll 
'Artemis', 18.53 or 18.54.). 
tor a b,ypothetical future, whereas 'Maid of Athens', the other poem said 
to have been addressed to the creole girl, looks back, at the moment of 
parting, on a love whose _mozy will linger on in the poet's heart. 
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Other poems, too, refer back to an unhappy love. 'PenUe de Byron', 
which reads like a reply to Hippolyte Tampucci' a verses, is about an un-
successf'ul courtship which has cast a blight over hia whole lite. Hope 
has vanished, leaving only a persistent longing which throws a shadow 
between him and happineas1 • 'Stances &l&giaques' (1829, I, 64) has the 
same message. At the age of 22, he writes that his chance ot happiness 
1s past. When hsh opportunities present themselves, he oannot take them. 
Tbe burden of 'Laisse-moi' (1831, I, 66), ot 'ODe All'e du Luxembours' 
(1832. I, 46) and of the second 'M'lodie irlandaise' (1830, I, 65) is that 
youth is over, his capaci~ tor feeling has been withered by suffering. 
It only he had met the girl 8ooner, he could have responded. But now her 
2 
swift passage can be no more than a gleam in the nisht ot his despondency • 
Present opportunities are reterred back to a past which, when it _15 
present, offered only vacue hopes for the future. 
The present is never right tor love, and the aool ot these poeas 11 
alwqs conditional. NerYal is already the poet ot the a1sht-have-ieen. 
We do not have to wait until '8ylvie' tor the vein ot nostalgia to be 
1 ·1827, I, 50. Compare the last lines ("Gloire! amour! vous e~tes aon 
coeur") with Hippolyte Taapucci's lines quoted by A •• rie, 3lv-35. H. 
T~ucci also iII1tated Tb .. s 1I00re (J. Rioher, 'l%p4r1enoe et or'-tion', 2~) - oould he haye been NerYal's earlieat collaiorator? 
2·Tb e image and the subjeot ot 'ODe All'. du Luxembourg' strikingly pre-
figure Baudelaire's 'A una palllante'. 'lAia.e-a01' is alao an adaptation 
ot a poem by )(oore (".0, leave JIf/ heart to rest") while the seoond 
'M'lodie irlandaiae' 11 based on Moore'. "I saw troa the beaoh". J.R:lcher 
points out that Nerval aay haTe used the prose translations ot Louise 
SlfaDton-Belloo (Riober, 'Exp'rience et o~ation', 283-285). 
exploited. It has already been opened before Nerval is twenty, at a time 
when the lost happiness he laments so melodiously i~ still within his 
grasp. Emotion is already a function of memor.Y rather than a living 
product of the present moment. That he himself understood this very well 
can be seen from 'La Grand'm~re', probably written as early as 1831, which 
Proust must surely have loved, and which has been given its due importance 
1 by MIne Durzy • It is almost as though Nerval is abdicating his youth in 
antioipation of a later longing to recapture it. 
~or the effeot of these poems is not to de~ the possibilit,y of love 
absolutely. It is rather to rescue Love f'rom Time. (We reoall that the 
phrase "mon amour vainqueur du Temps" is original). The process is con-
tinued in the beautiful 'Fantaisie' (1832, I, 4.8-49), which describes how, 
in a previous existence, he may have loved "une dame, A 8a Mute ten~tre,/ 
Blonde aux yeux noirs". This is the logioal continuation of the movement 
beg\U1 in the other poellS: the movement away from immediate experienoe 
towards an experienoe refraoted by the imasination. In them, there was 
the transfer of attention to a point in the past or the tuture, but still 
within the bounds of' his own life; here, those bounds are lif'ted and a 
virtually inexhaustible field of vicarious experience - the historical 
2 past - is opened up. He can assume any historical identity he will • 
1·Th e poem claims to have _een written three years after the death of his 
grandmother, which took 'place in 1828. Nerval probably kept it until his 
Grandfather's death (1834) before publishing it in 18)5. See M.-J. DU~T 9 ~. --J, 
2·Th e search f'or doppelginger in the past is undoubtedly one ot the 
reasons why Herval developed an interest in the fashionable historical 
novel. 
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At the same time, the "blonde aux yeux noirs" is like an idealised 
version of dam-eyed Sylvie, the little village girl. The yearnings 
which have found no outlet in reality are direoted towards an imaginary 
equivalent of the lost adolescent love. And in Nenal's oontemporaneous 
translations f'rom the Gennan, he is already finding literary doppelginger 
for the village sweetheart. It is as though an experience wh iOO he 
failed to realise in his own life, but for whioh the hankering remains, ia 
realised vicariously by identif,ying himself with other men's experienoe. 
All writers begin with derivative worlt, but this is lIlost _rlted in 
the case of Nenal. Most of the early wom is translation or adaptation. 
In translating the German Romantics, of course, he had his eye on the 
.neet. "Le f'antastique lt is popular in the thirties, so ··five le tantaa-
tique!"1. But in catering for ourrent taste, he is alao satisfyinB his 
own bent. These writings are already vioarious, It is as thOlJ8h the 
channels in whioh his Alind will later run are already being lightly traoed. 
By choosing these woms, he is atoring experienoe for later use. 1'h1s ia 
an unconscious assimilation ot other men's experience shaped 'by hi. own 
predilections. The early l,yrios reveal a bankruptoY' iD IOTe. Nenal' a 
problematioal adolesoent atfaire was never avowed, never found a direot 
expression in his writing. But even while be i. l.aaentins the lost love 
ot • little girl troll Saint-Gel'llltl or Mortef'ontaiDe (1), he is fincl1.na 
parallel literazy situationa in which the 10a8 18 reouperated. !'or at 
the same time as he is writing 'I4isae-lIloi', 'UIle All'e du Luxembourg' and 
the others, he is translating Jean-Paul, Hof'f'maml and above all Goethe. 
1.1 ,4&1. The attribution of' thie text to Ne"al is uncertain, but he 
would certainly not have disowned it, and he himself oontributed 
modestly to "le suoch encyclop~dique d 'Ho:N\nann" (480). 
In his preface to 'Faust I' (1828) Nerval draws a oomparison between 
three ot the heroes of the .Romantic generation: Don Juan, the clisreputable 
and demoralised womaniser; Byron's M8llfred, whose love is tor an imaginar,y 
creature and whose existenoe, charged with a greater intensity than that ot 
lesser mortals, seems to move on an otherworldly plane; and Fault, who 
loves a simple village girl who could have ottered him a lite ot aweet lID-
sophistication in the world of here-and-now. Admittedly, Nerval. is struck 
by 'auat' s striving after other-worldly knowledge1 , and later, in 'Le. 
Aaours de Vienne', he will cast himself in the rOle ot Don Juan, but here 
above all he is touched by the sweet and tragic figure of Gretchen: 
"Trouverait-on sur la so.ne quelque ohose de oomparable k ses entretien8 
nalts avec 'sust ••• ?" (11). 
This is not the plaoe to discu8s Nerval.'s interpretation ot "suat', 
severely limited as it was by the taot that he laolced the overall vin 
aftorded by the publioation ot the Second. Part. In general., he le IllS to 
hue oorreotly interpreted the a1II8 ot Mephisto, but to ha.... o .... resti ... ted 
2 his ohances ot seouring Faust' s damnation. Por NerYal, Paut hoped to 
redeem the powers illioitl3 obtained trom his pact with the clerll, 'by 
devoting the. to the advanoement ot soienoe and the bette1'lllnt at the 
huaan lot. But this hope is frustrated by his taaoination with Iarperite, 
who brings hill o~ "la jouiasanoe cl'un moment .t l'.t.mittS 4 •• 
1·S 
.e Preface: "Quelle &me $.n.reuse n' a 'prouv' quelque ohose de ~et .tat 
de l' .aprit haw", eto 19) - & pasaag. that is echOed three year. later 
in the dramatic tr~Dt, 'Nioolas Plead'. 
2 ·Goethe 's devil is "liD Teil von Jener Xratt ,/Die stete daa Bese will UD4 
stets das Gute sohattt" (line. 1335-1336). So tar trom aohiev1n& hia 
purpose ot extinguishing man's oreative striving, he unwitting~ athu-
latea it ( ... the 'Prolog ia H1aMl', lael 340-"..,). Berval re'Yeall.nsq 
aiatranalatea "stets" in line 1336 'by "tant&t", althoup elaewhere he 
gins it the oorrect .eaning ot "alwqs" (e.g. line 1338). 
aupplices" (9). Fuast's trage~ is that he brings about the death o~ 
Marguerite and the ruin of her simple happiness to no avail, since her 
love prevents the realisation of his otherworl~ strivings (10). 
Nevertheless, Faust is strong~ attracted to the simple domestic 
happiness that union with Marguerite would have given him. As he sits 
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alone in her room, he muses over the rustic tradition to which she belongs, 
over the goodness of custODlS handed down from one genere,ticm to another 
and sanctified. by a long acceptance. What strikes him is the unsel~-
, 1 
consciousness, the lack of sophistication, o~ her traditional w~ ot life • 
And Nerval in his tum is moved by the thought of this beaut1:f'ul, unaffeo-
ted existence which Faust' s restless yearning destroys in vain. Tbe 
following passage is quoted in the Prefaoe, so it must have etuolc iD hiB 
mind: "Mais elle, innocente, simple, une petite oabane, un petit ohamp 
des Alpes, et elle aurait pass& toute sa vie dans oe petit mende au milieu 
2 d'occupations domestiques" • 
Twenty-five years later, in 'Sylvie', Nerval will app17 this longina 
for domestic happiness, as opposed to otherworldly .1eamiqs, to bimsel~. 
Sylvie, like Marguerite, is :fascinating precisely in the degree to whioh 
ahe represents an unadulterated rustic tradition, and she i. spoilecl 'by 
'beooming sophisticated. Like Sylvie, Jdarguerite singe folkeengs: the 
beautiful 'Meine Rub' ist hin', and 'Der lC&1a von Thule', which Renal 
translated four times. As with S.11vie, Marguerite's appeal lies in her 
cOlDbinati01l of childishness and maturity: when she plays "He loves _, 
1. 207,237. 
2. 
Preface, 10, quoted from 256-57. 
... 
he loves me not" (243), she is like a little girl; but she has had a hard 
life and is broken in to the responsibility of bringing up her little 
sister (237-39). What Nerval finds most attractive about her is not 80 
much that she is unique, but that on the oontrar,y she is a ver,y ordinar,y 
village girl: "une femme comme il en existe beauooup" (11). She is no 
heroine of melodrama, but a simple, accessible countr,y girl, a type rather 
than an individual. And in 18.53, will not this be just the point about 
Sylvie? The whole complex of f'eeling associated with Sylvie centres round 
the idea of settling down with someone quite unexoeptional. 
In the incc&plete manuscript of a " Faust-drama ", which probably dates 
from the same period, the role of Marguerite is shaped as much by Nerval' 8 
iagination as by his originals.1 Tl'Ue J he follows his models closely. 
From Klinger he talces the situation of the impoverished inventor who tries 
to sell his printing machine to the Frankfurt council and, .. hen they 
refuse, makes a fool of them with the help of Mephisto. This is combined 
1 "Printed in 'Les Deux Faust de Goethe', this is evidently an early attempt 
to adapt the translation for the French stage. Bhodes' theory that it 
pre-dates the translation ('Glrard de Ner'lal', 35-36) involves the 
assumption that Nerval abandoned the .. om (because he realised he oould 
not ne rl th Goethe), .. hereas all .. e know f'or certain is that part of' the 
-.nuscript is missing CA. Marie, 229). But Bhodes is surely oorreot 10 
dating the piece early. Baldensperger shows that there .s a demand for 
palatable versions of 'Faust' from Parisian theatres around this time. 
J. Rioher's arguments f'or dating the play after 1846 are not strong, be~ 
chie~ dependent on a rather implausible anecdote of' Monselet, aooording 
to which Nerval would Dot have been able to oODsul t lOinger's 'Fauat', 
one of his sources, until he found it in MODselet's librar,r (see Rioher, 
'lxplrience et OrHtioD', 99 f'f' and A. Mar1e, 228-29). !his is unlikely: 
Nerval could have cODsulted Klingar in a library. In an,y oase the 
Primazy source is Goethe' s 'Faust I', aDd af'ter 1 &.0 it .. as the second 
'Jaust' that interested Nerval. A. Marie's case for supposing that the 
missing part of the manusoript would bave dealt with the multiple avatars 
of the "amour de r@ve et de folie" rests on a quotation taken out of 
oontext~ for !Bust rejects the devil's offer to procure him "lea beaut~8 
les plus renommles de 1 'antiquiU": he prefers Marguerite (see A. Marie 
230; the f'ull quotation is given below, p.101). ' 
with a good deal or Goethe's text and the same sequence or happenings as 
in 'Faust' I: Faust's longing is followed by disillusion and he is about 
to take poison when his hand is stayed by the Easter hymns, whereupon 
Mephisto arrives and the plct is signed. In ract, as Baldensperger 
remarlcs, "(Nerval) t~moigne de plus de d~votion ! ces mod~les que de 
hardiesse originale" (501). 
But it seems likely that in the missing portion or the manuscript 
Marguerite would have played a more important rele than in Goethe's 
version, and indeed, in this doub~ plagiarised situation it is signifi-
cant that what Nerval has added rrom his own invention is preci8e~ the 
part or the young girl. 
In 'Faust I' the hero is cast unequivocally in the role or seduoer, 
and we are aware all the time that he will abandon Marguerite; there is 
no question of his marrying her. In Klinger's version, on the other hand, 
Faust is already married and it is to feed his starving children that he 
wants to sell his invention. Nerval fUses these two situations into one 
of' his own: his Faust is offioial~ betrothed to Marguerite. Nor is 
this a superficial change. The whole orientation has in ract been 
altered. Faust' 8 immortal longings are only per.t\U1ctorily referred to 
(520 f'f); and when Nerval's Faust says "Le Grand-Esprit lI'a d~daign~" 
(522), this does not even make sense because Nerval has omitted the vital 
scene from Goethe' s 'Fauat' in which Faust' s longing and his impotence are 
symbOlised by the humiliating appearance of the ErMeiat. In the 
'!'ra.gment' ]'aust' s immortal longings are subordina. ted to the hero's desire 
to D8 rry Marguerite. 
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Faust, the inventor of printing, wants money so that he can marry the 
girl he loves and settle down. This is his dridng motive, and in his 
openin8 speech he sqs that it is not the desire to win fame or to better 
the lot of mankind that makes his life worth living, but Jlarguerite. She 
alone has inspired his efforts (504.), and he hopes his in,..ntion will make 
him rich ~ because this would enable him to 1I&rr.Y' her and achie,.. "tout 
le bonheur qu'on peut esp~rer dans ce monde" (506). 
But his invention, and with it his chances of marrying Marguerite, il 
rejected by the Senate - by the disapproving older generation. .Aa in 
Goethe'a "aust', the hero is onl,y saved trom suicide by the Ealter ~I 
which reoal1 his chUdhood, the adolelcent oonlolationl at religion and 
the .101'1 ot spring ("aust', Gibert, 75-76). But Ne1"9'al introduces a 
signiticant lIodif'ication: "Eh bient ce souvenir, tout plein de senti-
ments d'enf'ance, me rappelle l la terre que ,1e voulaia quitter, Ala tern 
06. d88 liens plus doux me retieJlJlent encore ••• 0 Marguerite t ••• " (514) 1 • 
~ere is more to Ne1"9'al' s Marguerite than the siJllplicity and 
iDnocence whioh attraoted Goethe' s hero: ahe is assooiated with 
"sentiments d' entance" • In appropriating Marguerite, lfe"al makes her 
into a Yi11qe sweetheart who is part ot the oomplex of ohildhood meIl0172 • 
ne 'auat of' this fragment is a good deal nearer Be1"9'al'a own situation at 
the ace ot nineteen than was Goethe' s hero, with his peculiar~ German-
B.oaantio stri'Ying tor the Infinite; Be"al' I 1'aust wante tae and money 
10 that he oan marry a nice little oountzy girl and. letUe down. The 
tame and lIoney, he hopel, will come trom purluita which are not approved 
1·C f' '1' auat 'I, G1bert, 77. 
2eIn 
the 1853 pretaoe to 'Jauat', written while he was working OIl 'Slly1e' 
Ifenu will make the same claim for Goethe is Gretohea ( "auat', Q.ibert ,2'7> • 
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of by bourgeois father-figures (512); but the marriage will vindioate his 
departure from the fold of respectability and oelebrate his return to it. 
After the paot with Mephisto has been made, Paust s~s "Allons voir 
Marguerite" • Mephistopheles replies: "Qui? oette petite paysanne ••• 
Elle te tient dono toujours au ooeur!... Allons donc! J'ai bien d'autres 
femmes A ton service; je puis te donner A ohoisir entre H&l~neJ Cl'opltre, 
Aapasie, et toutes les beaut&s les plus renomm'es de l'antiquit'". But 
Faust will have none of it: "Quelqu'elles (sic) soient, Marguerite les 
surpassera toujours A mes yeux" (522-523). 
1 The same offer is made, and again re:f'uaed., in 'Nioolas Flamel' , 
whose eponymous hero is another avatar of Faust, an alohemist where Paust 
was the son of an alchemist. There are numerous direot echoes of 
Goethe's 'Faust', and a certain number of direct transcriptions of the 
'Fragment', though a dose of Byronic Satanism has also orept in (of the 
slightly watered-down French variety), and the metaphysics are simplified. 
The devil offers Flamel "des riohesses, de longs jours, les plus rares 
\eaut's de l'univers". But Flamel is as faithful. to Dame hmalle as 
Paust to Marguerite in Nerval' s fragment (14.3-44-). She and Flamel are a 
model of conjugal bliss and fidelity. When Flamel agrees to sign the 
paot, the devil requires him to pled8e not only his own soul but also his 
rife's, Binoe "ta femme et toi 08 n I est qu 'un (152). There ia also a 
reterence to their being ohildhood sweethearts; when Flamel kilSses bis 
rife she says with matronly coynesa: "Sainte Dame!' Ne dirait-on pa.s des 
1. IV AIlercure de France aU XIxe si~cle I 1831, t. xxxiii. Reprinted in 
C. Dedeyan, vol. Hi. 
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'poux de quinze ans" (148). - This is the same pattern as the 'Faust' 
fragment: fabled beauties, who could be procured. by supernatural means, 
are rejected in favour of an ideal of simple conjugal fidelity, just as 
Goethe's Faust forgets the supernatural beauty in the I18giC mirror when he 
sees Jrfargueri te. "Le bonheur qu' on peut eap&rer clans ce monde" is 
triumphant. And by Pemelle's "Ne dirait-on pas des 'poux de quin"e ans", 
'Nicolas Flamel' is coonected with Nerval' s dream of a childhood sweet-
heart who might beoome a faithful rife. One's Jlind leaps forward OYer 
twenty years to the mock-armge with a childhood sweetheart that Nerval 
will describe no fewer than three times during the 'Sylne' period. But 
the roots of this dream were already in Goethe' s 'P'aust'. Jlarsueri te 
("une feJ11D8 comme il en existe beaucoup") is like any one of the village 
girls Benal pl~ed with and who could have aacle hill a good rife. In the 
'~8IDent' Nerval.-Fauat plans such a arriage; iD 'Nioolas Fiaael', three 
1 years or so later, it haa taken plaoe • 
In a couple of other fragments translated fro_ the GelWUl, too, 
Nerval seema to be fincl1ng aituations which axpreas his own longings. 
The narrator of Jean-Paul Richter' 8 'Le !onheur de la _iaon' (1831) 
is in love w1 th a ohild, lraria. She is all in all to hiJI: "ausli.1e 
ooaprJ.s que cela ne pouva! t durer longtempe; je _ a1a 1 l' abler de 
t01ltel lies force8 (4,16). So NerYal must have felt, atter his tather'l 
return, about the girls of Mortetonta1ne. Like Ne"al, Riohter'l hero is 
1 • .,.._ 
.uI Chapter V I shall Ihow how the idea of a comfortable marriage nth an 
Or41nary wcman continues in 'L'Alch1ld.ste' and 'Wo Burckart', where it 
is Opposed to the lure of a glamorous courteaan-fiBure into which Nerval 
proJected his feelings about JemlY Colon. 
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separated from the girl, and the howse without her is empty, desolate. 
The metaphor used to describe the narrator's reaction reproduces the one 
which, in 'stances ~16giaque8', had conveyed NerTal's own lovelorn state: 
"mon coeur fut bris6, ma vie fan~e a son avril, et, depuis, il s'est pass~ 
bien des printemps sans que l'arbre ait reverdi" (416)1. 
This is an exact parallel to NerTal's regret for a lost childhood 
love as it appears in the early lyrios. But it is no more than a 
parallel; unlike the dramatic pieoes based OD 'Faust', it does nothing to 
oorreot the original situation. The translation o~ Ho1'fDann' s 'Aventures 
de la nuit de Saint-Sylvestre' (1831), on the other hand, opens up a 
oompletely new possibllity2. The hero oomes aoross his ohildhood neet-
heart, from whom he has been parted, and tinds her more beautifUl than 
ever: "C·'ta1t!!!! ••• elle-_. que je n 'avais point vue depuis tant 
d 'ann'es! Tous les heureux moments de ma vie repasaftrent soudain Clans 
mon &.e, oomme un 6clair rapide et puissant. Plue d"loign .. eDt fUneste! 
Bien loin III&me l'1d&e d tune .&paration DouveUe- (96). She is at (lIlce 
the same, and yet different: -Tout en elle avai t pris Je ne Nis quel 
1·Cf 'Stanoes ~l~giaques' (1829): "Du trenc a dem1 d&taoh'~ Par le 
aouffle des noire autana ,/Lorsque la branohe de .. 'oh'e/ Revoi t le. beaux 
Joura du printeaps,! ••• Elle sourlt 1 la IumH)re;/ Mais la verdure 
printani're/ Sur son f1'Ollt ne rendtra plus- (I, 65). 'Le Bonheur 4e la 
liaison' was Originally published in the 'Meroure de l"ranoe au nxe 
.i~cle', t. xxxiii, 1831. 
2 
-Uoffmann's stor,y is built up on a JV'sterioua parallel between the hero's 
love for Julis, and the love of EralSlDU8 Spikher for the oourtesan 
Giul.1etta, who is an instrwact ot the dnil. Ne"al leaves this out 
by on4r translating part of the Novelle, but the stl'aDCe influence that 
at times makes Julie into a hostile oreature 11 only explicable by 
reference to the half of the stor,y he ad tted. Honver, the faot that 
Neryal chose, not only this partioular stor,y, but this particular ~ 
01' the stor,y, is of !reat significance. 
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caractare ~trange; 11 me 88mbla qu' elle ~tai t plus grande qu' autrefois et 
que ses fonnes s'&taient dbelopp'es, de maniare 1 ajouter me"eilleusement 
1 sa beeut6 (96). She has about her "quelque chose d 'antique; elle 
rappelai t lea Vierges des peintures de llieria... et pourtant 11 me semblai t 
avoir vu quelque part, de JIles yeux bien ouverta, oet 'tre en qui Jul.ie 
s"tait transform&e ••• Rien ne lui llanquait ••• pour re88embler oompnte-
ment 1 oette image d'autrefois, qui JIl'assaillait toujours plus vivante et 
plus oolo~e" (98). Her behaviour alternates between a sweetn.sl so 
preuing tba t "1' aimable printemps, que j' aTUs ON 1 jallais pau', res-
suaoitait pa~ de couleurs 'clatantes" (99) J and an iroDioal, inhibited 
ooldnesa. We gather that she is under the spell of her apider-l.gged, 
bulgy-eyed old husband, who, at the ver.r Iloment when the hero thinka he is 
reunited with her for ever, appears and drags her ."ay. 
If we leave aside the Hotfmannesque element of magio, thia ha, 
striking similarities to the situation in 'SyITie'. Lik. HoN'llann" h.ro, 
Ne"al finds a ohildhood s .. eetheart .. hose beauty has been transformed by 
maturity, so that she is "diff~rente d'elle-1Ihte (I, 274). Bylvi., like 
Jul.ie, has an antique cast of c01D'ltenanoe. In 'Sylvie', as here, the 
hero hopes to settle dOW'D with the ohildhood I .... theart h. has f01.1D4 again. 
The parallel, of oourse, is not exaot: Julie 18 arried to a repula1Te old 
1I8J1, whereaa 81'1T18 i, ell8&sei to Benal's fost.r-bnth.r. But the 
pattern 1, the ,ame: the attempt at reoaptur1.l1s a paat happ1l1e'l .. hioh 18 
made vividl,y present .. hen h. lees the girl agaiA. !he iase ot' the audden 
ref'lowering of the sprint-time ot' youth reouperates the oonverae !ages 
.. hioh were a theme of the lyrio pieoes. 
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The ostensible object of Nerval's longing in a poem like 'Une All~e du 
Luxembourg' is an accessible happiness. Yet this is projected into the 
conditional mood, into an impossible might-have-been. Instead of pursuing 
the attainable, Nerval selects other men's writings and shapes them into 
patterns which meet his own emotional needs. And this is to be explained 
only partly as the timid man's use of fantasy to compensate for his failure 
to engage with reality. We note that what is attraotive in Marguerite is 
the tradition and atmosphere of simple happiness she represents, that 
Nerval associates her with "souvenirs d 'enfance", that 'Lea Aventures de 
la soi~e de Saint-Sylvestre' shows the hero's retum to a childhood 
sweetheart and that it is the older generation - the paternal generation -
which, in the 'Faust-drama', thwarts both the he ro' s desire for :fame and 
his projected marriage. What is already emerging, vaguely as yet, is the 
vicarious expression of Nerval' s longing to retum to the happy ohildhood 
1 from which his father had removed him when he was S9T8n years old. 
i·But there is nothing in that preposterous melod:raa., 'Han d'I81&nd.' to 
auggest that Neryal's imgination was engaged in the same way as it is 
by Hoff'mann's story. L. Cellier is surely right to disagree with A. 
Marte, who says: "G&re.rd, qui a pasd A Saint-Gel"lllain, chez une tante 
quelcllles mob de l'ann&e 1827, y a renoont~ quelque Sidonie: ••• alo~ 
qu'il subit encore le charme de ce ~ve, l'idylle d'Ordener et d'Ethel 
1 'a attach& au roman d 'Han d'Islepde, tomb' soua sa main" (A. Marie, 39). 
As Cellier says, this is a gratuitous supposition, for in Nerval's 
adaptation nl'i~lle tient une plaoe tout A fait seoondaire" (Cellier, 
27). 
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But if' during the 1 820 'IS and early 1830' IS N erva1 'a fancy bad been all 
in the direction of' the ordina%7 girl with whOll a hwadrulll do.atio happi-
neaa could be achieved, :f'roIIl a'lout 1834 onnrcla a new preoccupation canes 
to the fore. The cirewutanoe. of the f'uaoua love-affair with J~ 
Colon are extremely hard to establish, but the follning outline aq be 
accepted aa a working ~othe.is. 
He saw her aoting for the firat tiae iD 1834 or earlier, and UIltU 
the winter of 1837-38 there wa. a period of ai1e.t a40ratioa, 4uriDc which 
he fOUDded Le Jlande dnMtigut partl,y to turther her career. He fell iD 
love ri th her partly because she na held to realise the dam-eyed, 
reddish-blond i4ea1 of feJd.nine 'lteauty which he and Gut1er w.re •• ek1ng1 • 
There seema little doubt that his feelings w." exoited 'lt7 a pure~ 
literar,y imag. before he even met the aotres.. The iaqe would be ,iven 
a .ert of ISpurioua aubataDoe '17 her aasioal appearanoe ca _tap, b,y the 
illaaicm of a glamorous perleD&lity diatille' 'lt7 her act1Dc, '17 the 
.. tiona arouse" 'It l' her _bpD., &Dd g:l.VeD shape 1t.7 the situattoaa of the 
plays she perf'01"lted h. Aa ISO onen, it 18 lferval hiuelf who provide. 
1 oS .. the pen-portrait of JeaJq' eel_ i7 Gaut1er, o-.1.sicmed b7 Benal, 
• p1liliahed iD 'Le. Bellea 1'.... de Pari.' (.1. l&r1e, ,,.) J Letter 17; 
'D.1 lhe1n au Meill' (1I, 14-32); 'V.ra l'Or1eat (1I, 28); Ga.tier'. 
'Caprioea .t a1csap', CJuot.d " .1. larie, 126; Letter II~ troa Gauti.ri 
'tJa four aan. le .ert' (II, 875); 'Vera l'Or1_t' (11, 37H 'Le. lemmea 
tu Caire' (11, 233-34) i the we is eitller held to 'lte Ve .. tiu (exe-
plit1.d iD the wom of !1t1an, GiorsiOlle, V.reae.e, eto, and cel.brat.d 
'17 Goasi) or Plem1u (exeapl1fi ... ill the 'lIa4eleille ,'jav.ra' 01' In, •• 
• hich the two :fri .... a ... ill 1836). !he 't1pe i. opvleat aad. .enlual, ' 
with the charaoteristio clam-eyed redc!.1sh-b1ond oolourJ.Jla. 
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the most lucid analysis of the not uncOBlllOll experience o~ f'all1nS in love 
with an actress: 'Le thUtre a cela d. particulier, qu'll vous dOll .. 
l'illusion de oODll&itre pa~ait.aent un. incODllue ••• l'aotrice a ce 
priTil~ge d'expoaer 1 tou. un id'al que 1'1aa!iD&tion de chaoUD interp~te 
.t rH11se .. son gN" 1 • But this ... a written ia 1846. la the 8&rl.7 
.tag.s of the relatien.h1p, Nern.l ftS to. preoccupied with the su'b3.otive 
..m.pulation of JeDD7'. iJlage to oomment OIl the proc •••• 
During the peried. .t silent adoration, he produced two play. in 
oollaboration with Duaaa, 'L'AlchiJIiste' and 'Piquillo', in which c.. 0&Jl 
tisoem a dramatised version ot his ea ~eelinB' a'~out J~ OoleD .... ~ore 
he had dare4 approach her. 'L' Aloh.iJd.ate' pres.nts a o.nruot .... tw •• n 
the ,lamorous publio woan and the h_e~ wi~. in whioh, .. far a. 
N.rral's ccmceptiOll of the play goes, the tormer ha. "'7 hr the great.r 
.... r ot attraoti0ll2• 
1.0. Male Banhcuae, whoa he saw aoting in Cairo (Il, 191). C_pare tM 
pa.sage tran Constant's 'Adolphe' which Neryal oopi'" iDto the 'Carn.t 
de DGlbreuae': "L'auur .uppl'e aWl: Ion,s lOuveAirs, par un. eerte de 
-sie. Toutes les autres att.otions ont besoin "11 pas.': l' amour orc1e, 
0 __ par enohanteact, un pas" dcmt U aoue enteure. n .ou. doane, 
peur ainsi dire, 1& ccmscienc. d'avoir v'ou, duraDt aes &nIl'ea, avee un 
It re qui nagu're nou. 'tait presque 'troger" (B1oh.r, 'Bxp4r1enoe et 
o Nation , , 325). See .Appendix "A" for a fUller reooastruetioa. 
2. 'L'.uohimiate', a s.rt o~ "4rule lIeurpoi." ia ud .Alexandrines, ... . 
ligned by Dumas and ~. 1& his oolleoted '1'Jlatre'. It has .... . 
rec.ntly published "'7 K. Charl.s DHban :la ',-,.xt.. 1-'41 t. .t htreu-
vallles', which oan.titut.a the third vGlUM ot 'IUrard d. Nerral .t 
l' .&l18Jlll.8ll. ' • '-'h. play wa. aot put cm _tU .April 183', ... ut it appears 
te have been or.t.pnally scheduled tor producti .. in NOT_b.r 1836 (Let-
ter 22 and. Note 4-). Intemal evia.no. 'bun out that it ft. wr1tte. 
1I.~ore N.rval approaohed Jeu;r Cola. The diaouaaioa ot the rel.ati"e 
oQlltrilNtion. et lferral _cl Dua. is, ot oourse, oon~ectural. JO' 0011-
olu'iCl1s are oontinae4 'by K. Jean llioher ('Bzp4rienc. et orktion', n). 
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Some preliraiDary disoussion ot the respeoti ... e oontributiona ot Nerval 
and. Dumaa i8 neoeasary. The platitudinoua dedioatory veraea give a clue: 
Duaaa is out to preduoe a plq with a olear-out bpurg'ti. aoral incorpora-
1018, a strong, sentiaental part for lda :rerrier. The heroine, :rranoeaoa, 
18 a paragon ot coa~~l fid.elit7 _ht, 'by her deMllat_tiODa ot virtue in 
the )eat Sedaine-Augier tradition, deteats the CourtesaD, La lfa4cleleJl&, 
representing the t_pt&ticna ot Wealth and Riotous Li'Yin« to which her 
hua band is all too ealily mu. 
At the same tille, there are WlIIistakable aip. ot N.rval' a baacl. The 
here, Pado, stands in the line ot Ne"al' a hu.t-tiprea: h. is an 
.lohenat like his Maater, Nictlaa !'lam.l (330) &114, l1ke P'laIlel, a huet 
wht 1».a aettled dOd with hia lfarsu.rite. hanoesea ia uother Penutll •• 
True, her oharaoter shift. ill the seoond halt of the pl.q: ahe 'beo .. a a 
d0ll1 Dant Romantic heroiD.1 • Illt Nerval'. lPrano •• ca ia the ScUe wife ot 
the opening acta, and the happiness abe provide. 18 a •• ooiate4 with tbe 
hero' a relative obaouri ty _d POY'rV, a. that hi. )r1et tpUl,ao. d •• tre7. 
it. This is ill k,epine with the play'. R!tit-b!U1'l!!1t ....... , but it 
ala. 00rl'88poads to N,"al'. ,magiaatb. acm... The a1llple wite repre-
aut. the mundane o_t.rt and peaoe of mind whioh re_rcl. the l1l&I1 _h. 
OD carr1e.~a 8at, prot •• don 1I'i thout aapiring to :t... aad tortua.. .And iD a 
way which rellinda u. et the earJ.T lyrio., the true value .t th1a happiness 
e"rst 8 only in the t.m ot no.tal.a:1a, after it b&a )"n cl1.pellea. 'Q' 
.udt_ wealth: "Lea beaux Jours sOl1t reat •• clan. 1& pau-rre d.tureI2• 
1 .IIIL._ ~t Nenal .... con.ai.us ot the change :la t.e 18 .ppareat rz.. hi. cnna 
renew ot the play (O.C. Il, 4.78). Ct also A. lari., 138-39. 
2. 372. See alao 401-lt02. 
As, later, in 'U. Burckart', the eaay trust 'between .... _d wif'e is 
brOken when the husband beoa.ea a man of' ocnsequeBoe. 
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But the Franceaca of the opening aots - Nerval's PTanoeaoa - ia a 
pale, uninteresting figure whoa her hus'band negleots. la the raTi .. he 
h1.uelf wri tea of • oet amour oalJle et 'bourgeois qui peut auf'f'ire aux 
natures vulgaires- (O.C. Il, ~75). Whereas the earlier Fauat-fiSUN 
aesired money for the sake ot Jlarsuerite, &Ba woula not hear et Satan's 
taUei beauties, lI'aaio' s wif'e is opposed to hia aloh... It appears as a 
fO"idd8O and alaest ahue1\11 _terprise which is secretll oOlUl.et ... with 
his long-cherishei dream of ~eo-s.ns rich _oup to w1a La Madd.l.na 1 • 
!rh. figure ot the glamorous ~ut :l.aaooesa1'ble oourt .... has, iJl Ne"al'. 
cono.ption if Bot iJl the play al a whltl., replaced the huble wite al the 
emotional centre ot interest. 
Nerval 's undeclared tee11ags .. d secret hop •• with resard to J8U:3 
Col .. are invested ill the ambiguous but potent :t1sure ot the pu'blio 'beauty 
who IIq be Well with aene,.. Just as for the shori-aighted lfe1"9'al the _Si-
oal !Mge of' J~ Colon would haYe 'Men aa.ooiat_ with her 'in81nc, .0 
lI'al1o, at a bal .sgu', reoopi ••• lA Ila4delena 'b,. b.r yoioe2 • And it is 
1 ·!hia eme~s tr. the reri. (O.C. Il, ~74-~75). Nerval doea not avoid 
the trap a_1 tinS tho.e who write revi.. of' their ..... plq'a - n leam 
ure about the relatienahip troa the revin tbaa hell the play itaelf': 
Acoording to C.uUer, Nerval womM OD ano~r plq 1Fhiob. haa INCh the 
aaae th8llle. The hero 11 an aabitioua doctor (Nenal n. a medical atu-
_t for three ,.ears) -qui c1u. soa art t1"01lY&it .e terr1~lea reslouree., 
pour arriver l .ea tiIll- (ot Faaio'a alobe.,). Se hac1. leve' when ho _., 
Poeri and had 'bep re 3ecte.. (of Nel'9'al' a rri.*. et 'L' .Alohiaiate ' ) • He 
11 determined to beo.e rich so that he oan rill tho laq, and. aak. her: 
·oot or, OClllleJ1t vous 10 faut-1U taoW a. l&1li ou taoh' de 'boue'-
(Qautier, 'Portraita et SOU'YeD1ra', 17-18, ad A. "l"1., 53-5~). 
2·8• e 386 11: 428. 
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oertain that La Jrladdelena was connected in NerYal' 8 mind with the kneeling 
figure of Mary Magdelene in Ruben' 8 'Descent froa the Croaa' which he and 
Gautier saw in Antwerp Cathedral a few months before the pla,y was finished, 
and which belongs to the reddish-blond type of which JelllV' was a living 
1 
exemplar. 
Yet, although the aotress-fisure replaces the vUlage Cir1 as the 
outre of' emotional iDtereat, at the 8&Ile t1ae earlier patterns persist 
unchanged. Indeed, they are strengthened. The soene in wbioh the rich 
aiaer Grimaldi ret'llaes to giTe bis aephew Lelio the fortune le:rt hill by 
hi. aother, who died when he was a_by, is olearl,T • .w.aed by Ne"al'. 
resentment at hie :father'. re1\1aal. to aake over the ... ey tue te hi. troll 
hi. mother's dowr:l. Lelie's l'eelings about hie aother, and the sudden 
arrival of Grimaldi to snatch hia a'tl1\Y :tro. the hoM in which he ha4 'been 
ltroucht up (361), are a transposition of the author'. on experienoe. Aa 
.e often, Neryal 'a seoret er wacaaacious feel1acs ap,.r iad1reotl.Y a. a 
l1ten.ry projeotion years ltel'ere they Per .. ('aut .till 4iaoreetl.7') in the 
"autobiographical" wom.3• Per Fado too, Griaaldi represents the 
i-See especially Gautier's 'Caprices et Zigsags', quoted lty A. Marie, 126. 
8 .. also 'Du BheiD au Mea', 11, 1432; and. the pa .. ace. reterred to in 
lfete I, p. ~06. 
2-lIe"al's ~ther too, died when he was a baby. ID real lite, he acoepted 
Dr. Labru:n1e'. retention 01' his .other'. dowr,y (A. Marie, 60), and the 
iIlpulae to obtain his Urthr1&ht 'by kWiIlg his t&ther alaoat certainq 
rell8ins unconsoious, tindill8 aal.y an indireot, .... rat expreeaioD. -
le"&1 elsewhere attriltutes aotions 01' hi. lather to aD UDo1e, iD pal'-
t10ular the rl tbholding of' acmey he needed and wbich he l'el t 8S due to 
ha (lee 'La Pandora', I, 353 and co.pare Letters 46 cl 51). 
3·See 'Promenade. et .o~enira' (18;4.), I, 159. Si8Difiomq, it appears 
that lfenal has invented this .oene and the role ot Lelio, aiDee tbq 40 
Dot tipre in the lub-Shakespearean traceq of " • .110' (by H.H. lIil_u 
LeMoD, 1821) f'roa whioh 'L' .Aloh1miste' is adaptea. (Se. O.C. n, 4.791. 
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disapproving older generatioa. Like the senaton in the 'Fauet-1'ragment', 
he oondemns the hero's creative aspirations, even threateniag to tum him 
out of his house. When Faalo' s appara tu. expled.. and blOlrIS open the way 
to the miser's treasure-store, he witnessea the .urll.er ot Gri_ldi by 
Lelio. The two .e., having thus beccme unwitting acca.plicea, share the 
•• ey. Later, eaoh rill incur :la tum the guilt tor the aurter. We l1li,7 
thus see Faaio and Lelio .s the double projeotiOD ot He"al '. hidcl .. 
reaentment against a father who .tallda betwe .. hill ucl wealth which nll 
1fiD the oourte.an. At the sUle tiae, the two MD a,pear as rivals, 
shce Lelio aeells t. be the • ..... t en titre" of x.. Jfaddeleaa. Th. 
pattern of identification whioh rill ".ree atrODg17 la '1.40 Jarsart' is 
here adumbl'8.ted. 
'P1quUlo' Da put OD in Octo'er 1837. J~ 0.1 .. pJ.qe4 871v1& • 
.u though. the part fta origiDall7 to Aave been take \y ... nuoreau, .. 
have .een in the oa8e ~ 'L' Aloh1a:l..te' how Ii.rval wrote hi. ..ONt ho,.. 
a'out Jeruq into a Nle iDtenel_ for another actN'., and theN 1 .... z:r 
iac1ioatica that this pnoeu ia oOllt:1Jauec1 here. 
In the :r1rst plaoe, .e"al .eems alrea~ to ,. acl~.t1q the 
cbaracter of a tuaCN' oequetto with a reputati_ tor 1'r.lvollt;r, la v.17 
auch the same R:J' a. he will do later, when he ha •• et JU8T, iD the 
Letters. The appareatl1' .artle •• Sylv1a 18 :1Ja tact ri,. ter a great 
l"e. Her reputation for \.1Dg vaa, t'liPV aa4 pleaure-1OY1ag il 
aoourate enough. But .he 11 not ao by tempel'Ul_t: she haa _clo a 
eleUMrate choice t. avoid 'e1n& subJugated. ~ lOY8, giv1ac herselt 
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lightly to many men to avoid giving herself deeply to one. In the end 
her growing love for Mendoce breaks dcnm her desire to reta1Jl independence 
by frivolity, and this ... oan, ".'ayant .1a_is Ai", ne voulaat aiur 
.1aaia" (137), is caught in her tU1'!l, as has already \.en predicted: "ROIl, 
.1e ne dira1 plus de ees tenrea parolesl Dont la sourc •• ' e.t pas au 
coeur ••• H&laa! de _ ooquettede/ L 'Ulour me pUlli t aujeurt 'hut" (132). 
What makes it all the IIOre l:1kely that here Nel'9'al is projeotin8 hil 
own hopes about Jenny \eing s:1Jl1larly refozsecl by love, is that he put. 
in to 81'1 via's Jlouth ... ords which aeem to apply direotl,r to hill.elf, and 
... hioh are an explioit aak:ncnrledpent \y the publio f'ipre of the reality 
of an undeclared lJaaaion such aa his (Sybia ia replyiDg to lIo.one'l 
surprise at the roantio behaviour of a character ... ho 18 purauiDg a .oman 
he Aall never apcken te): "Qu'ya-t-ll d"tonnaat? .'a-t-on pall yu I. eel 
amours sympathiques, qu 'UIl prellier coup d' 0811 alluae dana d.ux coeura? 
eat-ll beaoin de ae cODDa.!tre pour se cheroher'l e.t-il n'o .... ire le ae 
parl.r pour s'&tre lit: 'J. t'aill.'?" (120). Thi. not enl.7 aanotiOllI 
N.l'9'al' a silent adoration: it Cc.el bal~ to ... t it. Sylvia allo 
corre.ponda (like la lIadd.leu) t. J_D,7 Col_ in tllat it 18 'by her voice 
that the hero recopiaea her (136). All nth Ne"al and Je'lllq, the thrill 
of love is occasioned by her a1Dg1n,1 • 
The 'Lettres 1 J.~ Cola' are a 'baftlinc aet .f 4ooUMDta. But 
the available evidence, t'Ul.l.Y miewed in the Ap,.41oe. to th1a Chapter, 
1 'It is significant that there is DO Jlarcuer1te-tipre in 'P1quillo'. Even 
'0, in the recognition theae which plays aD important part ia this am, 
there is the hint o~ later •• me iD 1Ib1ch the halll. little sirl will 
appear aa a facet of the aotres.' s IIUl tiple peraonali'tiT: 'Corllla' aDd 
'Les Confidences de Nicolas' (.ee bel_. p. 144). 
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points to their being the remnants of a real correspondence dating from the 
winter of 1837-38, when the relative suooeaa of 'Piquillo' had emboldened 
NerYal to declare his love. The re la tionahip Ra ahort-lived, sinoe in 
April 1838 J~ aade a "safe" marriage with the flautist Leplus. 
Unfortunately we oaIlllot tell how far the maDusoripta ref"leot the 
aotual course of the affaire. We can postulate the order in whioh NerYal 
lett them and thus establish a coherent narrative1 , but thi. ay represent 
a rearrangement fifteen years after the event. The difficulty' ia that the 
Letters belong somewhere 'Detween life and literature. They- are drafts, or 
oopies, of letters which were originally designed to be sent, and. some of 
whioh ma,y have been sent. Yet the manusoripts were oare:t\1lly kept, and 
Nerval entertained several projeots for an epistolary anel based OD them. 
The letters themsel.,es aAllounce the intentiOD, or the t_ptation, ot 
drama. tising his love J of t urDing life into literature: " 3 'arra.D4e 
.,olontiers ma vie cOllllle un roan" (IX); and asain: "le )eau rcaan que je 
vou. 'orirais, si j"tais .oins sino're" (nx)2. M. Jean Rioher thinka 
that the 'Camet de Dolbreua.', which be 18 to publiah, show. that "Nerval 
a 't' hanttS, et probablement .... 1833-1834, par 1 'icY. d'un roI8Il driTant, 
en SOIllDe, de La l!ouyelJ.e H'loI~e"3. In 1 Blt.2, a fa aonths after the death 
1·S 2 ee Appendix "B". . 
·VarilUlt: "le beau roman que je femis pour vous si .. pande 'taU plus 
3 oal.ae!" (t). 
·Private letter dated November 1960. tTDf'ortuDatel1', in a acre reoent letter 
(October 1964.), •• B:1oher tell. 118 that the pultl1oati_ ot 'Dellareuae' is 
indetinitely postpcned. Thus there is at present no means ot tollMr1Dc up 
his extremely iatereetiq .ugestion (toll.naS ,.WJtaell.r) that the hero 
of' 'Dolbreuee', Ol1Tier, 11 IIOdelled OIl Ioue.eau: iJlitatia& Rouseeau'e 
atfaire with Sophie d'Houdetot, Nerval invented Ol1.,ier to projeot bi. tan-
~sie8 about J.~ .... t.re, du1jl!« and after his 'f!!i;m with her (J. Richer, 
Explrienoe et c~ationt, 212, and J.lI. beller, Ne"al and Rousseau' JS.& 
lfarch 195J. heller, having pointed. out reterenoe., parallels ant (peri.ps~ 
.... rI'01rinas fro. ~.eau' s novel, oonoludes that the iaf'luenoe was 
superfioial. 
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of Jenny Colon, Nerval pUblished six of the lettera under the title ot 'Un 
.. 
Roman ! taire', attributing than to a certain ·chevalier Dubourjet" with 
1 
whOll he clearly identifies hi.selt. It is probable that he would bave 
used them in the epistolary novel ot which, he AY. 111 a UJluscript fragment 
ot the Prefaoe to 'Ies IDles du teu' (I, 1178-79), 'Ie Roman tragique' was 
part, and whioh would perllapa have tumed. into the .ovel announoeci 1a 
January 185lt., 'L'Illustre Briaaoier,2. ADd despite Jean llicher'. oClltrary 
theory, it does appear that Nenal intended to iJlsert 801118 ot the letters 
in 'A.~lla I, which is fictionalised autobiogra~. P'inall.7, the literary 
uature of the letters ia waderliDe4 by Ne"al iD 'Preaeaadea et aouv8D1ra': 
• j'appris le style en 'crivant iea lettres de teJlClreaae ou ,'amiti' •.. ~'y 
retrouve fortement trao'e l' empreinte de DIes leoturea i' alor., surtout de 
Diderot, de Rousseau et fe S'nancourtw (I, 157). NODll& Rinaler 1 •• urel3' 
right when she sq.: "the value ot this wolic aa an iaaginative aot tar 
eube1ghs a~ factual biographical value which -.y bave 'eell attributed to 
itwlt-. 
We CaDDot know when, to what extent, or wb.;r. Menal rewrote the 
origbal lettera. Certa1nq there are II8.JV' pa ...... when be 1. striving 
tor eftect, over-writing, 1adul,Uc iD the rhetorio ot the unhappy Romantio 
lover. The extent ot literary inf'latiCll mq perhapa be judged by OOll-
pari.on with Letter X'lwhich, with ita nomal, relaua. tOlle and ita oCl1text 
of a daiq routine, oould. well ficure in the u1a body ot lIerYal 'a correa-
pondence. Does this retleot the unpoliahed .tate et'the letters .e"al 
1·S ee Chapter VI, 138-40. 
2·See 8eae1ierll~ 1,199. 
3·See A.ppendix ·B·, 5~-581. 
It..v 
.It. Rinsler, 236. 
--
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actually sent, in contrast to those he later "wrote up· for publication? 
If this were so, the bulk of the letters II1ght be supp08ed to ,be no aore 
than exercises in style, as he sugge8ts biIlSelf in 'Promenades et 
souvenirs', the chief model beiDg 'La N ouvelle HUdse' 1 • 
But the truth is surely more coaplex. The exaltecl tone goes .... cmd 
aere 18stiche, the tension ariaea troll a deeper auiety than is l1keJ.;r to 
lie occasioned by a preoccupation with style. BY_ if the re-writiq tOClk 
plaoe afier the afiai....!!. ri th Jermy os over, because NerYal 1».d deoided 
tluat it was a pity to Dste good copy, the fact reaahs that the .tenal 
being dealt with is root ... iD hia Oft experienoe. 1'he initial uperience, 
01' course, was f'ar :from spontaneous. Neryal'. iMp of the aiJl«er wa. 
t01'lled betore he DIet her: she co nfouaec1 , he thought, to an es.ent~ 
literalY ideal of' tcinine 'haut;" and bis riabes a\out her help to shape 
the pla,ya written during the period 01' .ilent .... on.tiOll. But OIloe he had 
approaohed her, i_gination md realit;y came UIleaa1.q together. It 18 
surely the attempt to reconoile the two that gives the 'Lettrea I. Jsq 
Cel .. ' their tebrili ty and their peouliarly tense foral! t,.. !he Letters 
are above all the tirst-band reoord 01' Nerral. IS att.pt to !apose a lub-
Jeotive truth, bOrD of hia loqinga, on the intn.etable .terial 01' the 
1·!he IPIYsterioua Letter DI .ueseats the ourioua posa1\U:1t;r that Nerval 
ll1aht have written actlal letters to JIIUV' in which he reterred her to 
the 1n1'l.ated, l1ten.r.1 ver.ioa 01' the 'Lettre. 1 Ja-q CItl_' that he 
iatended to pI1l1liah as aD epiatelar,r nOTel, 'Del\reue', "'e. ia'Y1t1J1c 
her to repJ.;r in kind. ,)118 request for her to .mlt - with the apli-
oati.OZl that be is the alather 01' the letters, would ae .. to iDvalldate 
8eaelier'. intricu1ac theor,r that the referaee i. te letters iy iGua-
.eau published in 181.0 (Senelier, If? 942 iH). !he problem 08D 'be 
solved by aaau.lD, that Nerval 18 referring to the iIltellde4 publ1oat1Cl1l 
.~ 'Dolbreuae', but Ws, like Senelier's theo1'3', reaiIls sp8eulati'Ye. _ 
The suggestiOl1 iD the third editiOZl ot I, that this is the draf't 01' a 
letter to Marie Pleyel, does Dot aeem partioularly help:t'ul. 
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relationship. It is, atter all, his life (ft_ vie") which is be1D! 
arranged as a novel, and he is too sinoere, too agitated, to give wq to 
the pleasures of pure romanoing. Certainly he is giving a literary 
version of his love-affair - but it is a version iD which his Oft feeliZlgs 
are genuinely engaged. Tbe letters are indeed, al Ne"al hillaelt aays, 
the produot of Rune be qui a Nellement pend et souf':tert" ('Un lloIIIan A 
:faire', I, 1250). NerYal is emotionally -.ore thaJa aesthetioall,y involved 
1 iD the problems of compositiOll , and JerrJ!f3 Colon was not siapl,y "un PN-
texte A lyriame·2 • The inflated style, the luterarr" tone, are 
theaaelves symptons ot selt-dramatiaaticm. The uterar,r v.rsion ot an 
unsuccess:f'ul love-af'fl.1r 18 an occasion tor Daroiaa1aa: the letters otfer 
Be"al an image of hiaself wh1ch is passionate &Dd heroic. Yet th.,- do 
SO without changing the )asic clona'el of the aituat1oa3• Whereaa ill a 
~ like 'L'Alohiaiste' iaagiDat1ve projeotiona had to be aocommodated to 
the demands of the ,.re, here the claims ot the iaaciDatiQll must a4apt 
themeelves to the faot ot Jea.,'s inditfereno •• 
1 ·The aD\18cripts 'lfere .rlc1en tl,y' extant Before the 'I.oaa 1 hire' 
publication of 1 &.2, whioh .ugp.tl that the rewr1tiq, it aot oant __ 
peraneous with the a:tta1re, toM: place :tairl.7 ... atter it. .1 ... 
llicher suggests that the "writing toak plaoe at the t1ae et compos1t1cm 
(aee Appendix "A", 388). 
201.. Bizet, 'la Double Vie a.e ":rani d. Ne"al'. , 
"'l'V'al himself IhOWl how it 18 , .. I1)le to ... e .. It-cCllllloiou ani eiacere 
at .e and the same 1:1 .. : ".1. you. a1 dit _a .outtraDce. avee le 
.ourire sur lea levre., 'e pe. cle vou. .t:tl'q'er; 3. YOU ai raocmt' 
&veo oalme de. oho.os qui •• tenaient au oeev •• 0; jo taiaaia &1l1si 1& 
,.redio d ••• prepre. Imoti.li il me sea\l&1t qu'il 'ta1t qu.stic 
t'D autre" (Lett.r II) 0 !'his •• 1t-aOllaoi .... e •• aq weU ariae 1a the 
ooapel1tiOD of tbe lettere theaaelvea. J.-P. liobard ~.tes tbi. 
pa-sage as an .xaaple ef the duaUt)" et •• It in B."al ('G40!1"&phie 
-gique d. N erral', 60). 
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For, although we oanaot use the letters to build up a pioture ot what 
aotually happened, we can deduce the nature ot the relationship, and in 
partioular the way in which Je~ treated NerYal. The pioture that 
emerges is not f'latter:1.Dc. She ill a ooquette taking advantage ot a an 
hopeles8ly in love with her, now leading his OIl (n l!!!, 35-36), nft' 
torcing him into hUlliliating abjeotness by the tm-.t ot a 'break (VI), now 
eDoting a total and unrewarded allegiance (n), BOW teasing hill into 
protestations ot fideli't7 by pretencling to suspect that he 11 f'1okle (IX). 
She is an expert. It this were in doubt, ODe haa oBly to real her letter 
1 to Doohe (I, 743) tor ooatiratiOll. One aimple, vital tact emerges: 
ahe did not love ~1'8rd de Nerval, and there was no hope tor hia. Jor 
her, he is no more thaJl a llinor adlllirer. But tor hill, she 11 ner,-thiDg, 
and the tact ot her intitt.rence ia imp ••• ible to taoe. He ha. staked 
all - hia happine •• , his oareer, even his lite - OD wi.aDin, her 19ye. He 
1& utirely dependent u her, at the _roy ot her lichtest wor4. or aotiClll 
(XIV, 7-8), her playth1q, her puppet. i'bua we _Te a derloua dialeotio 
whioh seeks to reooncile what she was with what he want ... her to be. 
There is the continual baokground awarenes. that abe does Dot love 
hill. But it is never irouaht out and cont .. platei. Clear "i481Ce that 
abe tinds him unattraotive is iaaAo.d by the a.aertica 1:hat their lcw. 
1 ·See alao a letter troa Jenrq to an unidentified oerre.pahDt (Alf'red) , 
inclUded in the third. editiOll .t I. She •• ol .. r~ proCscuous, cd 
bad tour children betore abe was twenQ'-fiye. She owld 'be kiDd, 'but IIhe 
was also oapable ot treatiq X.wal bara~ (.ee J. SeBelier, 'llech.rob.e. 
et d'oouvertes', 1;; alao Letter II, 2; VI, 1-2; m, 1-6; XVII, 11-
12). She .Hms to _Te ...... wara-hearted but tl1chv: -"tiel-You! n_ 
,.s de votra oHur, qui .st boa, aai. de Totre ba.ur, qui e.t l'c~re et 
obanceante!- (VI, 1;-16). - J(y tigura. reter to liDe-nuU.ra. 
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exists on a transcendental level tar above mere pb,ysioal oontaot (nI, 
1-11 ) • He keeps the truth out of focus by presenting it in the con-
ditional mood (VI, 3-8 and XVII, 11-13), or by conoealing it iD aitigatin8 
factors (VII, 9-14). Or again, by inventing a m.Yster,y to explain her 
caprioes, he avoids the real explanation in all its simplicity1. Her 
iehaviour is interpreted as an immediate and detailed response to his: 
her coquetry becomes the oonsequenoe of his advanoes, her resistanoe is 
Proportional to his grand pa ssicm (XVI). The moat reoaloi trant behaviour 
is re-interpreted and :f'i tted in to his subjective soheme. Nel'l'al is 
suffering trom the deluicm that stron& teeling mut arouse strong teeling. 
It C&lUlot be true that she does not love him because it it were the whole 
foundation 01' imagined happiDesS would be removed. 
This dialectio precludes oijectivity. Obserration i. inhibited not 
so IlUCh by a defect in the observing :faculty al by a dread ot seeing what 
is really there - and cme should stress &pin that this is quite a oommon 
weakness, not one peculiar to Ne"al. The obJeot is to presern at all 
costs the Ulusion of a possible happineae with bel' that he has iuilt up. 
He dare rot risk the despair that would r8l!J11l t fro. a ooaplete break (VI). 
Instead of fulfilment in the present, the palt is UN as a guamntee tor a 
b,ypothetioal tuture2 • The acaent ot consUllatioa is postpcae' 
1.J.-P. Richard aees the 'Lettrel l JenDy Coloa' as a lalt"r1ath 01' subjeo-
tive feelings whose Mptive catre is the void co.ati tutecl i" her 
a .... enoe of relpoRs. ('~ocraphie aag1que cl. Nernl', 25-26). 
2'The evasion ot the present ocours 18 Letters II (27-31) and. VII (45ft), 
When he is apart ~ her he teela that letwra are lzIaaeqaate t. expreas 
hi. teel.1ncs (mI, 19-26); "'ut attellpta t •• zprel. th_ 1a 1'8l'lca end 
1a humil1at1011, aa' • Je •• _ aus tort qu leia .. ves 7811Z· (XIV). No 
cloubt this :f"1ttH ill with Jezuq'a atratecr, fer tlI. eoquett. l1kewi.e 
livea OIl unreaolved. aituatiGllI and post,... the .sat .t orid, t.r as 
laag as possible. 
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indet'1n1tely. He knows that wa.m upect to b. oonquered, \Jut th.ir love 
is .xceptional sad transcends the rules of DOral relation.hip. (IX). 
It is intensity of d.aire rather than the lack of it which preyents a 
DOraal. conSUDIIII8.tion. Letter V shows that NerYal oould O~taiD sexual 
gratification only with a WOJllUl mo excites hill "0&\18. she resembl.s 
Jenny but who, b.cause she is.o _re than a oaslal OClllqueSt, do .. Dot 
intimidate him. Posseasion can take plaoe only by pro2;,Y', as aD 1lMgjna-
ti'Ye aot. Heno. the story that NerYal, before he bacl .'YaD met JII1DT, 
purobased a bed iD which to receive her. There is 89'i4eaoe, too, that h. 
had erotio dreams1 • Sexual exoiteaent exists apart troa the ostensible 
obJeot. When he is tirst oonfronted wi th J~ ill the flesh, on the 
other hand, Nenal's in.tinct is to retreat (VII, 30-40). Of oourse the 
instinot is suppressed, .ut bis later analyses o~ this situatiOJl sugc.st 
that Jerm:y in penon was a dil!l&ppointaent, that his .lIOtiaaal response 18 
not as freely aroused. 1ty the rea1it,y a. it was by the iu&e2 • Desire ia 
&1dtward because it is subJeotive rather 1;hq direot. W. -:r iM81n. that, 
~.r all its intensity, it tiel Dot maaif'.st itsel~ ia tat stn.isht~.rward 
and rather predatory htenuesa to whioh WCD_ resp0a4. .e"al h1aaelt 18 
ol.Mrly aware of this, alii this is why h ..... to poatpoG. the __ t ot 
oCllSU8l&t:Lon3• 
1·8• e 'rotes llanuaorites', I, 424; 'Carnet du Yo,rap en Orient', Il, 711 cl 
714; 'A~1ia', I, 412-13. 
2. 
ID 18lt4 he d.lCri~ea how an actress of OAe of tbe theatres of the 
Bnl.nard du Teaple cUle down into the audi_o., e ... lin, them to 
"toucher du doict (leur) id&"l". "Bien a..s .ylphi .... cl. no. S1'U4a 
th&ltrean , remarlca N.rval, "ne sagneraient ria A le faire 'Yoir de ai 
p"S" (O.C. VIII, 72-73). In 1850 'Lea Confide.oes de Nioolaa' agaiD. 
points out that one is 11lcely' to be disappOinted if CD. oOlles faoe to 
faoe with an aotress who has been worshipped troa afar (II, 10(1). 3.8 ee IX 4-11 and paaaia; XI, 25tf; XII, 1-11; XVII, 15tt. 
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1'he uneasy attempt to attach a purely subjeotive emotiaa to the 
particular persOD who ia its o8tensib1e object leads to ovel'-Nlphasia, 
olumsiness and a tense self-consciousness. Only when he is with the 
prostitute who leems to hill to be the 1.Jaqe of" Jeraar, can Nern1 .ucoeed 
aeDally. And the typical lO'Ye-a1tuation 1a hil wom will be that the 
desired woman alwayl stands f"or sOlleone else. Yet the NlpV sexual. grati-
t1catian with Je~'8 substitute leaves Nervel with the guilty f"eelin« that 
ehe has prof"aned his ideal, tosether with the despair1ns .enle ef" the 
ideal • IS impos si ble remotene... 1'he e%pe rieace is iapoverishiDg. The 
.erenit,. of" the Jledi terranean scene, like his nisht of" lwe, has no pour 
t. enchant him, and he is OB the point of" leap inS 1'roIl the cliN' to tin4 
4.ttl in the blue, pure lea. Death thus appeare a. a aeans et reoover1Dg 
purity (V, 67-97), ot expaths ~t b7 transoadhS the iIlpert'eet .exaa1 Wli_. 
This experienoe is the «em for .ay future cleTel.~t.. !be tirst 
11 1a Letter V itaelt wbea he 1DL«iDes its positi ..... qui ... aleat: after a 
nisht ot ecstasy, ha"'iD« t&stecl the reality of" whioh the N.po11t&a 
a ..... enture was OI1ly the sba4ow, Death comes to c1al8 Ilia. She .ppeare 1D 
the torm of" a geat1e, aatersaal1 woman who p~.e. hill et.rII&l peaoe 
(T, 16-28). The ___ at ot ..n.a. intend ty 11 thu rescued :t'roa 'bathos, 
&Dd. OIlOe again tbere i. the retreah1n& prospeot .t pviV .... pea.e. But 
thi. i. imagined only. nea Nenal doe. pos •••• J~, ~.,. 11 arret 'by 
aJl excess of" teeling which is a. though godlike and too powerf'u1 f"or human 
t'aoUlties to conta1.ll. This too g1 ... e. rise to a l-gins tor 1aaocenoe 
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rep.ined, ~or a retul'D to "(le) temps of! mon amour, UCOJlJlU de youa, 'ta1t 
pur et cneste" (XVIII). The theme o~ love and cleath is here initiated: 
death as an escape t'rom the guilt of yicarious and there~o1"8 empty love-
IllakinCi death as a means of transceDd~ and perpetuatills the m..ant of 
intensity; death in maternal cuise as a retum to peace ancl pur1t.y. 
This appears to me to arise orisinally out of Nenal'a despair at hie 
faUure to engage ri th reality. The origiDal experience is Mca ti ye. It 
1, Rot in the first place a COR sequence of the UIlcOIlsc1ous identification 
of the beloved with the lost JIOther. But we aball .ee later how th1a 
crows into the idea of death as a means to rewa101l rl th the lost love or 
the lost mother. Oace again, Nenal's 1mqiDlltiYe procelle. IlU8t •• ae., 
aot aa a single 1IIagLaatiYe pattem erlst1nc UIlohaaee4 ainee intuO.T, ,ut 
.a an endles8lJ' ~e development through t~, aa a .erie. of reaponses 
to changing circumstanoea, or aa a set o~ var1atioaa OIl a oentral theme 
whoae outline emerees heaitantlJ' and Cradually, harden. aDc1. cleepens with 
the years, but i. aeyer ~iJaall.7 resolved. 
1 There i. no "'7 escape f'rcIl reality uto faata.7. Ca the cOlltraxy, 
Henal ia atruggliq wit.h the &&OIli.ing proDl_ of reoaDolliDc the two. 
Huoe the all-penadins ayaptOlll8 of 1Dh1'b1 tic. aacl ~r-tu.ion. Hence 
al.o the reatle •• oaoillatioa 'betw ... two enn. po.itioa.. Ca the cae 
bucl there is a total a.d1oatiOll, an UIlconditioaal cleTotioa2• ATOid1ng 
the inference that she 18 the wronc kind ot w~, • tUe. the 'lame tor 
1·Ct Gautier: "Balsao admirait 'MUOOUp oet 'laD .u.l:lM cl'1a&ination qUi 
.upprimait la nal1t1 et arrivait droit l sa ohill're san. tenir compte du 
temps ni des obstaolea" ( , Portraits et .ouvenirs', 35). 
2.8 ee m, 6-11; v, 10-15; x, 11-16; XII, 13-1lt.. 
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her heartless treatment o~ b1m1 • Yet the seH'-abnesation is not quite 
straight~orward, the admission o~ guilt 18 not quite ungrudg1nc. Even 
when offering his aerYices, he is insisting on his rights: "J'ai voulu me 
.antrer A la fois un homme drieux et timide, un hoame utile et en,eant" 
(VII, m;r italics). Humility mingles with arrosanoe, dedi~tion with 
duand2 • There is more than a trace o~ attitudinilina (XVI, 5 no) and o~ 
oomplaoent se1~-regard. The very oddity o~ his 'behaviour becomes a 
matter ~or pride3• !oth extremes are de~ensive position. providing a 
retuge from the starle, oentral truth ot Jenn,y's indin'erenoe trca whioh 
the mind always awel"les aside. 
The very t'aot that Nel"la1 intended to put to literary use what were 
originally authentic love-letters, is hishly significant. The relation-
ship ri th Jenn,y Colon ~inds extension not in time and space, not in 
reality, but in imapnative literature. ADd Nefta1 '. ia,lnative tl'Mt-
ment of his experience is not definitive. He 'IJa7 write ill 'A~lia': 
"une dame que .1'avds a~e ••• 'tait perdue pour BIOi" (I, 363), 
'UUesting tor a mClllent that be is capa'ble of aocept1n, the :tin&l1V of 
loss. But thia is Dluch later, and even then 'Au~1ia' rill turn out to 
'be an interpretation of hia dreama and visicma 'esip'" to ahow that the 
loss was not ~inal after all. The set of Nel'Ya1 t. ol'Mtive iasination 
is apparent. The 'Lettre. 1 Je~ Colon' rev .. l, 'but skirt round, the 
oentral fact that he haa been payinl court to a w~ who is quite 
1.8 ee I, 16-33; a1ao II, 2-3; VIII, 1-6; 
2-8ee also n bit; U, 63-67. 
3_8 ee VII, 9-14; IX, 34.-36; II, '-8. 
Il, 2-4; Ill, 1-2; XIV, 10-20. 
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unsuitable. Indeed, they may be seen as an elaborate literary subterf'uge 
intended to disguise it. Thus, though we can deduoe the nature of the 
relationship (her imperious coquetry, his awkwardness), and though there 
are III&l\V' fJ.ashes of lucidity and even of iroD,Y, reflecting an intemittent 
self-awareness, the Letters are not primarily an analysis of the psycho-
logical realities of the situation. They are rather a histrionio 
extension of it. 
This failure to come to grips with the situation is capital in 
Nerval' 21 life and in the history of his woric. The creative imagination 
engages with a given situation, but the 'Lettrea A Jenny Colon t do not 
reaolve it, and later worica based on the same situation ten4 to prolOllg it, 
in a series of variations. In terms of Nenal's life, this means that a 
olear reoogni tion of failure and the reasons for failure would perbaps 
baTe enabled him to enter into another af'faire with his eyes open, &Dd 
therefore with some chance of suooess. But the affain with Jcny is 
n .... er liquidated. Instead of 'being regarded as what has not .ean, it 
remains as what might have been -
ewhat might have Deen 18 an aDstraotion 
Remaining a perpetual poasiDility 
1 Only in a world of speoulation- • 
Th. possi bill V is kept open, and when it is used 111 later wm, like 
t Corilla ' , it will apin De inooncluai ve:q rearrazaced rather than 
def1n1t1ve~ analYsei. 
1 • 
T.S. Eliot, 'Burnt Norton'. 
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CRAFTER V 
RETURN TO MARGUERITE 
In his early twenties, Nerval transfers an unsatisfied adolescent love 
to the substitute realm of literature, and in his translations and adapta-
tions of 'F.aust', the dominating theme is the hero's marriage to the sweet 
and unaffected r.~rguerite (Chapter III). But during the period o~ silent 
adoration of Jen~ Colon, the village sweetheart is obscured by the more 
glamorous figures of La Maddelena and Sylvia, who clearly correspond to 
Je~. Nerval is expressing his hopes of becoming wealthY enough to win 
the actress (, L' Alchimiste'), and of the reputedly flighty lady being 
reformed by a great love ('Piquillo'). When he does approaoh her, the 
rela tionship is unsuccess:ful, but the 'Lettres l Jenny Colon', si tua ted 
somewhere between life and 11 terature, tend to prolong rather than resolve 
his frustrated hopes, and he will later transpose the situation (still 
unresolved) in 'Corilla'. 
HOVTever, immediately after the affaire with Jenny had been out short 
by her marriage to the flautht Leplus, Nerval' s imagination reverts to the 
earlier possibility. This is dramatically illustrated by a study of the 
1 two versions of 'L~o Burckart' • 
1. 'ao Burckart i was also written in collaboration with Dumas. The two men 
woliced on it in Germany in the Summer o~ 1838, a few months after Jenny' 8 
marriage. The first version h used for J. Richer's edition in the 
series "Le Drama romantiquew• The seoond versiOll is gi.,..n in '81'lvie, 
suivie de 1&0 Burckart et de Au~lia', ed. H. Cl~rd. It is announced 
that O.C. IV will give both versions (Senelier, N. 2,442). To deoide who 
contributed wha. t, reference should be made to J. Rioher's edition, to 
Senelier N2! 295 & 298 and to Letter 265. Evidenoe i8 somewbat oonflio-
ting, but ITe can conclude that Nerval was ohiefly responsible for the play 
which he signed, and that it was he who rewrote it, 10 that scarcely ~_ ' 
thing remained of Dumas' contribution in the second version. - 'L~o 
Burckart' is a tine political melodrama, and DO apology is needed (as in 
the case of 'L'Alchimiste' and 'Piquillo') for disoussing it. 
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In the first version the feelings of the revolutionar,y student Frantz 
Lewald for the aristocratio Diana de Waldeok, mistress of the Prince, are 
plainly a li terar,y transposition of Nerval' s retrospective a tti tude to his 
own recently olosed liaiSe);!! with Jenny Colon. This is at onoe a oritical 
analysis of hi S ov.n feelings, and an imaginative ad Justmen t of the affaire' s 
outoome. 
Frantz's attitude to Diana comes out clearly in the 'Prologue'. He 
is discussing his feelings for her with Marguerite, wife ot lAo Burokart; 
he has lost Diana, but he still loves her - or so he thinks. Marguerite 
oonsoles him and teases him, gently. She does not take his lOTe for Diana 
at all seriously: "cet amour 'tait un amour d'enfant, tout entier dens 1& 
Ute" (285). His emotiona were auto-auggeated; she, Marguerite, it is 
implied, can see his feelings for what they were, whereaa Diana, the oause 
of those feelings, waa taken in by them. Frantl' a tragic aira are III&de 
to look rather silly, as Marguerite shrewdly analyses the way he nuraes the 
pain caused by Diana's absence until it has beoome "un d'aespoir ~el" 
(28,5), the VI83 he has exaggerated hia own t'eelin~, and the way he puta a 
falae, aubjeotive interpretation on her aotions (287). In • fn .hrewd, 
ironioal, kindly words the faotitious nature of an "amour de tate" 1. 
reyealed. Exalted feelings are not the same as Ion. Having put his 
hero in the same unhappy position as hillSelf, NerYal oan stand baok fran 
hi. experience, smiling ruefully, but .eeing it oritically and olearly. 
But despite this oalIl reoognition that the exoiteaent of • self-
suggested emotion 11 not Ion, and that such teelinga would die if the,y 
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were not nursed, Nerval has also written into this 'Prologue' the painful. 
and recent memor,y that exaltation may cause anguish, even though it is not, 
pemaps because it is not, inspired by a genuine feeling for the woman in 
question. The febrile and sterile activit,y of the mind possessed by a 
purely subjective excitement is self-wounding. There is a desperate note 
in Frantz' s voice which we have heard before, in the 'Lettres 1 Jenny', and 
the feelings which had been criticised for their subjectivism nevertheless 
remain sufficiently intense to keep a certain validit,y. Diana makes an 
ambiguous speech (293) which leaves open the possibilit,y that she was in 
love ri th Frantz all the time and only refused hia because she had realised 
that he was not truly in love with her.1 The very weakness of the subjec-
tive lover's position is exploited to salvage his pride. Behind this, 
there is the suggestion that perhaps Jenny Colon, like Diana, ay have 
refused her lover ri th a breaking heart, simply 'beoause she reoognised that 
he had deluded himself into a passion that would De ephemeral. 
But this is suggested deviously and unobtruaively, and the main 
tendency of '1&0 Burckart' is to show that the youag man's lcye for the 
famous Diana de Waldeck was a temporar,y aberra.tiClft. He neYer reall,y 
loved her. Instead, he disoovers sradually that he bad seoretly been in 
love with Marguerite all the tiMe This is all the aore oonvinoing to 
1 ·Compare 'Corilla': "Le seigneur Fabrioe n 'adore en lIoi que 1 'actrice 
peut-&tre, et 1011 amour a 'beso1o de la distanoe et de la l'Ulp8 allum&e" 
(1,346); and'Sylvie': "vous ne m'aimes p&s! ••• vous oherehel un 
drame, voilA tout- (I, 295). It is probable that Jenny Co1011 would have 
.. de similar objections to NelTal, but the evidenoe of the Letters ia 
that she would have raised them, not because ahe loved Ma too much and 
did not want to be hurt, but because she loved hill too 11 ttle and did not 
want to 'be bothered. 
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the imagination, and therefore all the more soothing for the wounded ego. 
if this love had been unconsoious. 
In the first version we oan see the transferenoe aotually taking 
plaoe. Already in the 'Prologue' the alert reader is aware of an un-
stated feeling for Marguerite on the part of Frants: the olassio 
situation of the hero who 18 seoretly in love with the go-between. The 
transference is prepared for before the final break with Diana: 
"PTantz - Que vous ~tes bonne! Oh, si el1e avait votre 
coeur! Oh, si o'e~t &t~ vous que j'eusse aim&e! 
Marguerite - Nouvelle folie: 
Frantz - Cela n 'est pas. Mais oela aurait pu ~tre. Et, 
aujourd'hui, je serais heureux" (288-89). 
Frantz 's love for Marguerite is expressed first in the conditional 
mood. The imagination passes easily from the proposition: "it only she 
had been like you" I to its logical oorollar,y: "if only you had been in 
her place". 
Circumstanoes oonspire to bring h18 feelings out: Margu_rite is to 
aocompany her husband to prison, and Frantz' 21 reaotion reveals that his 
feeHngs have passed beyond the friendship which as yet is all that he 
proolaims: "Tenez, il vous fallait un malheur pour que .1- sentiss_ toute 
la force de mon amiti~ pour vous" - and he offers to follow her in her 
misfortune, to follow her, indeed, to the end of the world (310). Then 
oomes a melodramatio shift of fortune which throws them together: 
Marguerite's husband 1s to move, not to prison, but to the highest offioe 
at the Leipzig court, and she is more negleoted than ever. 
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In Act II, Frantz' s love comes right out into the OPElll - the :final 
stage of the transference, moving the inception of love further and 
further back into the past: "All! vous savez bien que je ne 1 'aime plus 
(Diana), n'est-ce pas, ou plut&t que je ne l'ai jamais aim~e ••• Jtallais 
A vous, je vous parlais d'elle. Mais aujourd 'hu1, j'en suis A me 
demander si, m~me A cette ~poque, ct~tait bien pour elle que j'allais a 
vous" (.38,5). What was only a desired possibility has become a distinot 
probability, fonnulated positively. He goes on to say that if' he were 
certain that she was happy with L~o, he could find the strength to leave 
her. But, of' course, she is not happy (though she will not admit it), 
and this leaves room for hope. 1 He at last declares his love openlY • 
What started as wishful thinking has Q.uickly reaohed the status of' an 
avowed fact. 
Pressed 8S to whether she loves him in retum, she will not answer 
and he takes this as a sign that she does. His monologue shows that 
love, in changing its object, has not changed its lIaIUler (388). The same 
cooilioting attitudes of the Nerval-Je~ and ~rants-Diana affairee are 
here reproduced. The hero's emotion is aroused not 'by the beloved. 
hersel:f, but by the heightened atmosphere o:f a society oocasion. And her 
:feelings are deduced from an interpretation of' her sUenoe, which to the 
subjeotivist is as eloquent aa speech. Her supposed UDderatanding of his 
1·Th e tone and sentiment of these speeches are o:ften strikingly olose to 
the 'Lettres A Jenny': "Marguerite, Marguerite, o~ trouveres-vous un 
hODllle qui vous IS oi t plus d",o~, un coeur qui soi t plus v&tre, une 
existence plus heureuse de ae aacri:fier pour vous?-
1 r)a '-,/ 
feelings (which he did Aot proper~ understand himself) immediate~ 
develops into a no less hypothetioal response to them. A motive is 
supplied for her silence: although she loved him all along, a timid young 
girl is not in a position to ohoose her husband, and she had to aooept the 
cold-hearted L~o. - It is on these 8~ foundations that FrantB builds 
the assertion that true love is not simply a literary convention - not 
simply a product of the overheated imagination (as his passion for Diana 
had been). It exists, and he has found it. 
The transfer to Marguerite is oomplete. At this point in the pl~ 
(Act II) there seems to be a serious possibility that the inoreasingly 
neglected Marguerite will finally suooumb to Fnants's ever bolder advanoes. 
Ne"al has shifted the oentre of interest f'rom Diana to Marguerite. .And 
in re-writing the p~ he strongly endorses the. change, for in the seoond 
version, as M. Richer points out, nil n 'a jamais ~t' question d 'amour 
1 
entre Frants Le .. ald et Diana de Waldeck". The roles of the two .. omen 
are reversed; Diana is now the go-between and oQll:f1dante of' l!'nants' s love 
for Marguerite, on whom Frant.' s attentions are now f'oouased exolusively. 
What is more, the suggestion in the first Tereion that they might have 
known eaoh other when she 1I&S a young girl, is here :f'ulJ..y implemented. 
He is a favourite ex-pupil of her father and has known her since childhood. 
2 He 1s an old friend of the f'amily, perhapa even a relation. Wha t is 
aore, it appeare that there .. as a childish attachllent between them (144), 
1.J • Richer, 'Nerval et ses deux 1.&0 Burckart'. 'Meroure de France', 
December 1949, which presents the then unpublished Prologue of the 
first version. 
2.8 ee 143, 144, 1 n, 235. 
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and in the course of the second version the idea that Marguer1 te might 
bave married him and not ~o is even more strongly f'elt than in the first. 
For the first time in Nerval's wom, the hero retums to a girl he knew in 
childhood - not, it is true, with the consoious desire to renew the 
acquaintance; but this situation, which will be the basis of' 'Sy1vie', is 
already strongly adumbrated. 
The most important ohanges ocour in the 'Prologue', whioh Ne"al 
extensiveJy rewrote. It is not Frantl, but Diana, who desoribes meeting 
Margueri te again afier all these years and finding her changed almost 
'beyond recognition. Yet the scene is surel3' a reminiscence of 'Lea 
Aventures de la soine de Saint-Sylvestre', where it was the hero who had 
this experienoe. As in 'Lea Aventurea', the meeting takes place at a 
soine given by a local wort~. "Je ne l'ai reoonnue que la demU.re", 
Diana tells Frsntl, "et je me demandais, un moment avant, quelle 'tait 
done cette belle perscmne qui venait A moi" (144)1. Ne"al is well on 
the way to attributing to his own hero this experienoe of redisoovering a 
childhood sweetheart transfonned into a mature beauty. 
In borrowing this situation :from Hof'f1lann, Nerval makes it his own. 
I:f the imaginative basis of the soene is 'La Soine tie Sa:lnt-Sylvestre t , 
it reads also like a sketch for 'Sylvie'. Both lfarguerite and Sylvie are 
childhood aweethearts trana:fonned by maturity. In both .. oml, there is 
an unole or avuncular figure .. ho has been the hero' a teaoher. In both, 
1 ·Ct in 'Lea Aventurel' : "Tout en elle avait pr1s Je ne sail quel 
caraot~re 'trange", etc. (aee Chapter III, 69). On the inf'luence 01' 
Hottmann, see below Note 4 p. 192 • 
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1 
there is a sense of kinship with the girl • In both, the grown man looks 
back nostalgically to an innooent ohildhood relationship. But in both 
oases there has been a loss of innocence, symbolised by the disappearance 
of the simple old traditioni. In both works, the hero oomes back to the 
haWlts of his youth atter three years in I~. In both, the heroine 
reflects sadly that if only the hero had returned from Italy earlier, they 
might have found happiness together 4 • Now, this oorresponds to Nerval' s 
own life, but with a very significant difference: in 1838, at the time 
'Uo Burckart' was written, Nerval had been ~ from Italy for three 
years. If like Frantz he had spent those three years in Italy and then 
gone straight to the soenes of his childhood, he might have met some 
Valois Marguerite and never have had the unhappy affaire with the actress. 
I Uo Burckart' is an i.n:agina tive transposition of what might have happened 
in Nerval's own life if he had been true to his dream of marrying a chl1d-
hood sweetheart, if he had never answered the lure of the glamorous publio 
woman. 
1·Diana implies that Frantz is quite closely connected to Marguerite's 
family (144). Sylvie's brother is the hero's "~re de lait", and 
"Sylvie ••• ~tait pour moi comme une soeur" (r, 290). 
2·Frantz complains to 1~rguerite: "les vieux serviteura sont morts ou 
renvoy~s. la maison n' est plus la mbe ••• je ne saurais 1 quoi rat-
tacher ici mes souvenirs ••• Le salon a pris un air tout modeme, lea 
vieux aeubles ont dispalll, avec le souvenir des vieux parents peut-tltre, 
et des anciens amie, sans doute" (143). The bero of '~lvie' is moved by 
the relics of his past which he finds lovingly preserved in his unole's 
house: ftje revia avec attendrissement les vieux meubles conserv~s dans 
le mtlme ~tat" (I, 284), but when he goes to see Sylvie, he has the same 
sad experience as Frants: the past is dead - "les meubles ~taient 
modemes" (I, 287). (lttY i tal1cs). -
3·,~o Burckart', 144 and 'Sylvie', 271,283. 
4·'Mo Burckart', 198 and 'Sylvie', 283. 
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In the scene where Frantz describes his return to the haunts of his 
youth, the Valois nostalgia is already strongly in evidence. Even the 
~ is like that of 'Sy1vie': "je suivais 1es bords du fleuve que la 
brume cOlIDIlen¥aient A couvrir" (14.5). And in the ~ there is the 
immanent breath of put happiness: "je retrouvais nos promenades oh~ries ••• 
Un instant m~me je dist1nguai la m~lodie d'une certaine valse de Weber ... 
qui me rappela tout A ooup tant de deuces impressions de jeunesse, que je 
me mis A pleurer comme un en:fant" (14.5). There ia, of course, a slight 
difference in emphasis: a Weber waltz instead of the folk-tune which is 
opposed to Weber in '~taisie'. But the association is there, and in 
general this passage exaotly captures the mood of certain parts ot 
'Sylvie'. 
The Valois nostalgia has much deeper roots in Nerva1's imagination 
than is generally supposed. Mme M.-J. Duny, for example, thinks that it 
was Nerva1
'
s reading of Restif whioh precipitated what she oalls "le grand 
retour au Va1ois"1 • But in faot, there was already evidenoe of a 
vicarious, perhaps only semi-consoious interest in the idea of marr,ying a 
1 • 
M.-J. Du~, 132-33. Nerval seems to have wotked on Restif in June-
July 1t50 (see Letter 158 - though the Pl&iade editors OIIit to note that 
"un travail A finir pour le 15" probably refers to 'Les Confidenoes de 
Nioolas ' , published in 'La. Revue des Deux Mondes
' 
from 15 August). Three 
references to Restif before 18,50 (O.C. Il, 421, in 1838; O.C. I, 156-58, 
in 1839; lI, 1287 (1), in 1841) reveal only a skill"., pemaps second-hand, 
aoquaintance. Most critics, following P. Audiat (IL'Aud1ia de <Mrard de 
Nerya!'), would agree 111 th MIle Duny that it was only troa a bout 1 ~ 
that Nerva1's "recherche du temps perdu" began - N. Popa, for example:: 
"l'bypnose du souvenir du Valoia para.1tra seulemant 1 partir de 1850" 
('Les Filles de Feu', 11, 18); or J. Richer: "c'elt vera 1849-50 que 
lemble commenoer cette rel1lODtcle aux sourcel" (IExp'rienoe et cNation' 
290). ' 
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simple village girl, in the translations of Nerval's early twenties. And 
when Nerval's love for Jenny Colon has ended in f'ailure, the longing to 
retum to the village sweetheart comes out strongly in the second version 
of' 'L~o Burckart'. When Frantz sees Marguerite there is exactly the same 
confusion between time present and time past that Nicolas experiences at a 
similar meeting with Mme Parangon 1 • Behind the grOll'n woman the image of' 
the youne girl suddenly surges up. 
Nerval's hankering after the childhOOd sweetheart, eclipsed by his 
hopes in the direction of the actress, is reaffirmed. The transf'erence of 
the hero's love for Marguerite is projeoted f'ar baole into the past, 
becoming a sweet childhood attachment which he could renew by retuming to 
the soenes of his youth. 
But the young girl has married someone else. It is as though L'o has 
stepped into the position that might have been occupied by Jrantz. Both 
men have exalted JlWstico-patriotic ideas, but the oalm1ng influence of' 
Marguerite has enabled L&o to channel his energies in purpoee1\1l political 
aotivity, whereas Frants remains a student hothead. 1.40 is another 
Tersion of Frantl - a Frants who has been steadied and matured bY' marriage 
(146-4.9). He cannot be very muoh older than Frantl, and yet he appears 
as the wise adult, broken to serious a:f:fairs, who would be in a poBitiOl1 
to give advice to the ilIImature idealist. This iJapressicn is oonfirmed by 
the scene where 1&0 addresses the rampaging students ill f'atherly terma - a 
1·"Mademoiselle ••• madame", stammers Frantz (1~). And Nioolas: "Colette? 
o'eat toi? ••• C'est vous, madame" (Il, 1029). There is • similar moment 
of' confusion in 'Madame d 'Egmont', when Renaud is UDsure whether his 
beloved is a Countess or a soubrette: RHenriette! ••• est-oe toi? Madame! 
••• est-oe vous?" (Ill, v). 
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scene in which he has Frantz arrested for duelling (177-78). But 1&0 is 
what he is through Marguerite, and if it had been Frantz who had married 
her he could perhaps have achieved the maturit,y and respectability which, 
as it is, sets 1&0 effortlessly above him. 
Frantz I s claims on Marguerite sometimes seem better founded than 
1&0' s. ~o neglects her and treats her coldly, even cruelly. He does 
not need her now. Frantz on the other hand needs her desperately. He 
is an orphan and has no-one in the world: "Que je vous voie seulement! 
que j'entende quelques douces paroles a ce moment supreme ••• Autrement, 
leul au monde ••• 1 qui diraiB- je le secret de ma vie et de II8. mort! Ma 
~re n'est plus, et je n'a1 point d'autre soeur que vous!" (196). Nervalls 
own feelings shine through the transparent f'18ure of hi. hero. He, too, 
longed for a II'JIlpathetic woman - mother, sister, lover, .. ite - to share hie 
mOlt lecret thoughts. And in 210lIl8 waya Marguerite is ololer to Jrant. 
than to ~o. After their bad news in the 'Prologue', Marguerite goea to 
lAo only to be told brutally': "Pourquei me d'ranger? ••• Laisae-moi seul., 
Marguerite" (159). But a soene or t'lJO earlier, when Prantz came in, she 
felt his sympatb,y immediately without it even having to be II84e explicit 
(154). Frantz and lfarguerite sometimes aeem united in their youth against 
lAo' s adult seriousness (145). lIargueri te even secretly' sharea the regret 
that ahe did not marry Frantz inatead ot lAo (198). 
hantz's rivalr,y with lAo appears partly aa an atteapt to YiD recog.-
nition of equal status. He is beneath L~o' s notice: when his Dame is 
mentioned in the older unls presence, he does not even reply (150), and 
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when Frantz comes as the students' delegate to offer ~o financial support, 
the offer is refused with some hauteur (160). Diana is always making :fun 
of Frantz's irresponsible, cloak-and-dagger student politics (eg 148-~9). 
He himself fears he and his fellow-students may not be taken very seriously 
(170). ~o by contrast talks paternally to the students, and when he is 
taken disguised to their secret meeting, says: "je rougis vraiment de jouer 
un ~le dans cette com~die d'enfants" (220). But L~o's aecreta~, Faulu8, 
assures him: "sous ce tumulte d'~co1iers, i1 y a des hommes qui agissent", 
and when a traitor is summarily executed the point is confiImed: "oe ne 
sont point ioi des jeux d'enfants!" (223). And Frantz has retained his 
generous revolutionar,r :fervour, whereas L&o is cold-hearted, and has gone 
over to the tyrants. When Faulus reminds him ironically of the time when 
"nous faisions de l'opposition ensemble, monseigneur" (202), our sympathies 
are turned in the direction of F'rB.ntz, whose youth is not yet tarnished. 
The pattern is of a younger man whose position has in a sense been 
usurped, and who wants to prove himself as worthy as his rival. It 
becomes in the end a matter of life and death. 1Pre.nt. osoillates between 
a bold self-assertion and a readiness to abdicate, between assassination 
and saicide. At one moment he declares himself satis:f1ed with a Platonic 
relationship which Marguerite's husband need not eyen know about; the 
next, he is thinking of divorce and hinting at the poasildUty that he 
might murder Uo. But this thought can only be expressed obliquely, and 
the idea is no sooner put 1'0 nrard than it is wi tbdrawn: it was not lAo' s 
death he was thinking of, but his own (188). 
The rivalry over Marguerite is never overtly expressed, but it is as 
though it is transferred to the political action, when Frantz is desig-
nated as ~o's assassin. Now at last he meets him man to man: too proud 
to strike the assassin's blow, he succeeds in provoking him to fight. It 
is only in the furtherance of this political action that he can taunt lAo 
with his rival claim to Marguerite. But this man-to-man challenge is 
punctured, for Marguerite has ovemeard, and rushes in to deny his words. 
Llo relaxes. Cruelly, it is Marguerite who delivers the ooup de grloe 
with these wounding words: "Sortes dono, TOUS n' aves pas le droit d' Atre 
ioi ••• Alles attend re A la porte, au coin d 'une rue, oe1ui que vous aves 
mission d'assassiner!" (238). l'rantz, cut off f'rom sympathy, igno-
miniously shown the door, unable to accomplish his mission, can only 
stammer pathetically: "Madame! ••• vous me juges mal ••• madame, .1e 
voudrais vous dire ••• " (238), bef'ore being cut short by ~o. The 
ending is perf'unotory: an unconvincing and brief' reoonoiliation, then 
Prantz goes out and shoots himself'. 
But this does not represent a total def'eat of' Nerval's im&Binat1ve 
longing8. For although he identifie. himself moet intimately with !'rants, 
he a180 pro.1eots his nahes into the role of L'o. Llo is the serious, 
respeoted and responsible political journalist that NerYal himaelf' dreamed 
of' becoming in Vienna iD 1839-401 • It is true that tame draws lAo away 
from Marguerite. She is the simple bourgeois wit'e who hates sophisticated 
1. 
See Letters 47, 49, 51, 68 and 68l.!!. These vague ambitions are 
pro.1eoted into the character of Henri de BNgeas, who represents 
lerval 's desire for respectabi1i ty and a career, and who is 00ll-
trasted with the irresponsible Fritz (11, 1272-75). 
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society and is explicitly contrasted with the aristooratio DUna: "Etaia-
je n~e, moi, pour !tre la femme d'un ministre, pour vivre au milieu de oes 
fttes, en caohant men ohagrin sous des oouronnes de fleurs, moi, pauvre 
Marguerite des champs, qui ne demandais A Dieu que de 1 'amour pour vivre 
et de l' air pour respirer". But there is a home-loving side to 1.&0 whioh 
corresponds to Marguerite's humble nature. At the beginning of the play, 
when he is still living a life of relative obsourity, he sqs: "j'a1 
trouv~ la v&ri'table patrie, o'est A dire una :familIe; je n'ai aucUD dtSsir 
de quitter Franof'ort. Je oommence A m'habiter 1 mon obscurit'; peu 1 
pau, tous mes Itves d' avenir s' ~vanouissent et se fondant daDs mOD bcnheur 
prlsent. L'homme se trompe souvent 1 as destill'e, 11 prend. sOIl dbir 
pour une vocation, 11 se croit appel' 1 ohanger la fao. clu acnde avec sa 
pande et sa parole; tandis que Dieu l'a simp1a.ent orU pour atre fils 
respectueux, bon mari, honnate homme et voiU tout". .And at the encl, when 
he has again been reduoed to obscurity, he is reooacUecl with his wite. 
There is a correlation between a humble obsourity and the love r4 
Marguerite. And it is partly because be e'Y.ntually acoepts obsourity 
that Uo emerges as the an Marsuerit. really' lov.s. 
We see that the imaginatiTe patt.rns of N.ryal's woms 'Yar,y iD 
response to his current preoocupations. When JeDllY Colon is still 
available, Neryal's heroes reflect hia hop.s ot winning her. But in the 
two versions of 'Wo Burakart' w. can trao. his prosre.si'Y. 4i.engagelllnt 
from this projeot. The desire to aucoeed and to ak. aon.1', or.l.ginul,y 
allociated with the Ilargu.rite-f1sure, has now .... oom •• bar to the .iapl. 
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happiness she can provide. 'Wo Burckart' can be seen a8 a rearrangement 
o~ 'L'Alchimiste' in whioh the emotional centre o~ gravity is the dutifUl 
and unpretentious wi~e, and modest obsourity is the oondition o~ fUlfilment. 
1.&0 as Minister is cut ~f from Marguerite: henoe Prants, as a poor 
student, is drawn 0105e to her. We note that he is bound to her, not 
CIlly beoause they were ohildhood neethearts (.0 that he has the prior 
claim), but also by ties o~ kinship. Frantz's or.y: "ma -'re n'e.t plus, 
et je n 'ai point d 'autre 80eur que vous- (196) oarries all Nerral's 
lcnging to retum to the happiness o~ childhood and to be reoeived &pin, 
by marr,ying a simple village cousin, into the ~amily' mm which he had 
been excluded by his ~ather's return, and f'l'cll which hia own ambition. 
remove him still ~her. The same longings are oonoentrated in 1&o's 
speech welcoming his retum to obsourity and a .ppy 1'amily lite. 
But there are two sides to the picture. FrantJ' s obsourity, by 
11nk~ him with the sillple Marguerite, is a juatit'ioation o~ Nerral'. own 
lack of sucoeS8. But at the same time the ;young man's eameat ideal.iam 
is a refleotion o~ the aspirations whioh Nerral 18 still stl'U8!ling, 
through 'Uo Burokart' itsel~, to :t'ul:f'1l. lPrantl's r1val17 .ith Wo 
mirrors Nerral's longing to win his t'&ther's reoognition of hi. l1tera17 
career. 
Yet the 11 tera17 charaoter doe. not stand iD a .insJ,e GIle-t~GIlO 
relatiOllship with a real-~e -.0401-. lerra1 i. also •• 1id.n« out hi, 
teelings about bia older and more IUcoesstul. oollaborator, Daas. At the 
tllle 'Wo Burckart' ns written, he lived with lda Ferrier and Dua, iD a 
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little house his friend had rented in Fra.nk:f'urt (Letter 33), and the 
couple, although they were not yet married, travelled as man and wife, a 
fact whioh Nenal oomments on ironioally (Letter 31). That Nerval fotmd 
Ida more sympathetic than the hearty Dumas can be deduced from the letter 
he wrote to her after his attack of madness in 1841. He writes with an 
almost family feeling, DO doubt remembering their life together at 
Frankfurt, and oonneoting Ida and Dumas wi th the D\Ystic family of his 
visions. He longs to bask again, as he had during the tour of Gennany, 
1 in the reflected warmth of Dumas' glozy. At the same time there is a 
note of regret. Sinoe those days Dumas has gone from strength to 
strength, advanoing easily to the aoclaim whioh Nerval has missed. He 
expresses no jealousy of Dumas, but he does underline the contrast between 
his friendh effortless suooess and his own wretohedness. And it is olear 
that he does not expect the bluff DwiBs to understand, as Ida rill, that 
the experience of madness was not simply a temporazy aberration but an 
essential part of his personalit,y (Letter 86). 
It is probable that, either in fact or fanoy, Nenal oonfided his 
unhappy love to Ida just as Frantz confides his to Marguerite, and just as 
Nerval - if we are to believe the fi rst version of 'Aur&lia I - oonfided in 
Marie Pleyel2 • In each case the sympathetio confidante becomes a 
replacement for the first love. Frantz, like Nenal in the secmd 
version of 'Au~lia', uses the tone of the 'Lettres 1 Jen113" Colon' when 
addressing the oonfidante to whom his feelings have been transferred. 
1 ·Ct Letter 33. 
2·S ee Chapter II. 
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And we find that Nerval's feelings for Dumas follow the characteristio 
oscillation between love and aggression which was discernible in his 
attitude to men like Blanche or Janin. Thus when Dwnas finally married 
lda in 184D, Nerval wrote an emotional letter of congratulation 'ohich goes 
far beyond the compliments required by convention. This seems partiou-
larly inappropriate if it is true that Dumas married in order to avoid 
1 being sent to prison for debt • The heightened tone arises because 
Nerval is generously transforming a latent envy into affectionate self-
identification: the warmth comes from the fancy that he himself might 
have founa. happiness with Ida-Margueri tee 
We recall that lda. had taken the part of Francesca, the sweet, simple, 
negleoted wife in 'L'Alchimiste', and that the Equivalent pirt in 'LtSo 
Burckart', written while Nerval was sharing a house with the Dumas m~naGe, 
is that of Marguerite. And here Nerval' s hostility towards Dumas, of 
which he was probably only partly consoious, rinds indireot expreSSion, for 
whereas in the first play the heroine's suitor hardly oounts, in the seoond 
his place in the frameworlc of the plot is filled by Frantz, who is the 
rival of the suooessful and famous husband. Yet even here the sexual 
rivalry is transferred, as it were, to the political aotion. It is as 
though Nerva.1' s jealousy of' Duma.s is being doubly oensored. 
Years later, the rivalr,y is expressed more direotly. Earlier hints 
that Dumas had had an undue share of credit and money from the plays written 
in oollaboration2 develop into recriminations over allegedly unpaid debts. 
1.8 ee A. Naurois, I Les Trois Dumas', 14.8, and Letter 54. 
2.8 ee Letters 39, 42 bis (third ed. of I) and 72. 
Nena1' s bitterness, a product of the contrast between Dumas' success and 
his own poverty, is scarcely concealed by the bantering tone (Letter 265). 
The very fact that in the following letter he is so deeply remorseful, 
indicates that the hostility was real (Letter 266). Letter 221 is also 
humorous in tooe, but it reproduces the essential pattern of the rivalry 
between Fmntz and LtSo. Nerval recalls that he was in love with Dumas' 
mistress. Overcoming the temptation to murder him ("le trapper par 
derri~re ne serait pas loyal"), just as Frantz refuses to incur the dis-
honour of assassinating L~o, Nenal explores the idea of a duel, but has 
to retire in humiliation (l:Uce Frantz) when Dums frightens him off by a 
display of infallible marltsJDanship. Nerval is again thinldng ironically 
01' the fact tha t Dumas pretended to be married to lda when he wri tea: 
"j'ai toujours respeot~ les ~pouses de mes amis: mais oe n'.tait pas una 
tSpouae". Censorship is still operating through the humour, but over the 
years the impotent sense of rivalry has come closer to the surfaoe of the 
mind. 
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CHAP.rER VI 
MARGUERITE AND JENNY - A POSSIBLE SlNTHESIS 
In the three playa he wrote with Dumaa, Nerval' s i.macination has 
fashioned the love-situation in response to the state of his relationship 
with Jenny Colon: strongly drawn by the distant and exciting publio woman 
in 'L'Alohimiste'; pla.yiDa with the idea that the caprioious priJll& donna 
misht be reformed 111' love and aettle down to a reaular relationship in 
, PiquUlo' ; putting a.ide altogether the idea ot union with the aristo-
oratio Diana de Wa14eok in f'avour of a childhood sweetheart in 'Uo 
Burckart' J wri ttan after the affa1re with JerJ:7 had tini.hed. 
But now Nerval' a 1DB,1nation is aoving to .... rd. a new .1I1the.i •• 
Wherea. in the aeoond version of '1&0 Burakart' the hero's love-affair 
with the JeDJl1' ColCl1-:f'ipre 18 def'initely over, ani he tUftS to lfa.:rauer1.te 
as a quite separate al ternatiTe, in 'Corilla' ( 1839) J 'La Polypa1e e.t \D1 
0&. pandable' (late 1830's?) ana. 'Un ioIIan 1 faire' (1842), the atta1l'! 
with the tamoU8 beauty haa not yet reached its orisis, and the hero ia 
attracted by a humile girl who either reaemlale. the aotres. or even pl'09'es 
to ie * actress henelt 111 d.isgui.e" 
1'l1e image of the aotreaa-t:i&ure as it ha. 10 tar appearecl in lfel'Yal' s 
worita is of a :f'aJllOU8, llUoh-oourted beauty, even a courteaan. But there 
18 another side to her. Although in the 'Lettre. 1 Jerrq Colon' Nel"fal 
nenr states spec1t1oally that Ae tell in love, Dot rit1a the actl'8" so 
IIUOh as with the heroine •• he pla:recl, h. 18 olearl1' tb1n1r1nC ot biaselt 
1 
whell he describes this prooess iD other context.. ADd thel'8 1s abundant 
1 "On lime Bonhomme (Il, 191) and JUl. Gulant (Il, 999-1000). 
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evidence that he was attraoted to Jenny Colon not only by her prestige and 
beauty (an example o~ the majestic Flemish or Venetian type), but also by 
1 the indnue parts in whioh she 80 often seems to have \leen cast. 
An unsigned article in 'Le Moncle dramatique' whilst Nerval was still 
directing it recalls Jen~'s ~ (at the a&e o~ thirteen), and stresses 
that af'ter excelling in child parts, her suocesses at the Vaudeville were 
always in the ing'nue roles of such plays as 'La Laitif.re de Monttermell' 
(O.C. I, 130-131). In 'Les Etats de Blois' (September 1837), she pl~ed 
the part of Paulette, a milkmaid "qui chante une ohansCl'1Dette en att1lant 
SOIl feu" (O.C. 11, 367). In 'Le Rempla.ant' (August 1837), she was Mane, 
a peasant girl who marries her village fiano' after oonventional adven-
tures whioh Nel'V'al analyses not without gentle humour (O.C. Il, 357-36~). 
As Angnique, too, in 'Le Fid.'le Berser' (Janua171838), JeDlO" Colca 
played a shop-girl who 11 in the end uni ted with the \la.r Dext door iD. 
spite of the efforts of a "Lovelaoe su~'" to get her tor himselt (O.C. 
11, 420-42lt-). 
But more interesting still are the plays in which Jerrr toak the part 
of a great lady who pretends to \le, or is thoUCbt to \le, a girl ot humble 
COIldi tion. The first of these 18 'Madame d 'Bpont on 801lt-elles deux?·. 
1 "The problem here i8 to decide which of the plq8 Berral .w. (Her 
princ1pa1 reles are llate4 ..,. J. Selleliar, • ... ta.rou. et "couvertes', 
12-17, while the ietail ot her Bruaae1a tHr of 1B1tO-~1 is givan 'Y 
J. iioher, 'Ixp'rience et criation', 605-610). !he .test principle 1a 
to oaof'1ne ourselT •• to plqs B.nal "",1end aacl those with 1fh1oh he 
appears to haTe \I.en f'amilJ.ar. If, as aeeme lik.17, he went to the 
theatre eve17 night dun", the period of ailent acloration, the pleir. he 
.w apin and ap.in (eTen if he aoaroe~ 1'0-11004 th_ till ab. came 011 
stage) wst haTe iaprinted themael'Yea CD his m1Dd (aee ielOlr ,.393 and 3')3 
the openinS chapters of 'Syl vie' aDd. 'Le. Conf'14enoe. cle Nioolas'). 
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The Countess d 'Egmont is in love with Renaud, a draper'. boy, and dia-
CUises herself as a maid to meet him. Uter, she disowna him, and he i8 
shut up as a madman. Renaud is faced with a double figure: a .. eet little 
Henriette, the maid; and the oruel lady who ooldl,y denounoes him. H01I'-
ever, she again dresaea up aa Benriette and goea to aee hill in prison. 
Tbere is a moment of dou\le vision: "Benriette! ••• est-oe toi? ••• 
Madame! ••• eat-ce vous'" (Ill, v). (This muat bave atruck Ne"al, tor 
it reappears in '140 Burckart': see p.133 ). But then the maid seems to 
eolipse the Countess, and he is ready to admit that he auat indeed have 
_aen mad to think ahe .. aa the same persOll. 1 The ending is inconclusive • 
Ne"al'a 0lIl1 'Piquillo' (1836), too, aeems to 'Ita aaaooiatecl with thia 
same idea. It is true that the part of Sylvia, played. by JeDnT, upreaae8 
Narval's hopes that the famoua ooquette ma,y be reformed. 'by love (aee 
Chapter IV). But 5ylria will be the nama given to tha little vill.aca 
girl, and the recognition aoene atrongly suggeata the poaai'ltill1\r that the 
\eautitul singer remind. the hero of aomeone .18a2 : "J. a.a qu'aup""s 
d'ella,/ 5i noble et si belle,/ Mon eaprit rappell~UD rtva affao'" (123). 
It tums out, of oourse, that he has in fact met her alrea4y. But tha 
suggeation ia there. In hia revie .. of the play, .a"al plaoes it in the 
1·G• )(arie has already pointed. out that .. 'Corllla' n'eat ••• qu'une 
transposition da IlIadame d'llpcat' " ('G4rar4 a1-.-"11 JClfT Colcm OQ 
la Comtesse d I BgmCllt? ,) • J. Bioher (1Bxp4r1enoe et crlation', 218) 
aWlllllarises the reaaOlla for auppoainc that Be"al .... this pl.q. 'rhere 
ia no evidenoe( ho .. ever, that he sa .. either ILa Prima donna ou la .oeur 
da lait l (1832) or 'La Paysanne demoiae11e
' 
(1834). 
2·'l'he situation derive. troll 'Jodelet l , adapted \7 U8"al trca 'L'H'rit1er 
ridicule' and other pla.7s lty Scarron. Tbe 118, dating from 1835, ..... 
never published (.ee A. Marie, 97-98 and O.C. II, 466 and 790). 
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naIve tradition ot ·les vieux op~ra8-com1ques qui faisaient lea d~lioes de 
nos p~res, et dont on ohantait 1es airs en nous be~t· (O.C. II, 376). 
Thi. nostalg:ia for the unsophistioated tunes which recall his childhood is 
a.aooiated with Nerval's longing tor the adolescent sweetheart. Later, 
he will see Jan~ Colon as Faulette ainging a ·cbansonnette- by her tire-
side, and in 'Cor1lla' the prima tonna, impersonatin, a little f'lonl'-girl, 
rill sing ·ohansonnettea- whioh contrast with the more omate and sophis-
1 ticated manner of her operatic roles • 
P'inally, there is 'Le Perruquier de la BAgance' (April 1838), in whioh 
Jenny took the plrt ot a baner's daughter to whom a marquis disgu.1led aa 
a -olere de notaire- is paying court. All tums out well when it trans-
pires that she is really' the daughter ot a Russian nobleman (O.C. Il, 429-
It.37). 
Using these ingredients, NerYal's 1ma.sination wom. out a situation 
whioh partially gratifies a new fanc,.. The attain with JeD7 is over. 
But this is a faot the imagination cannot accept. Hence • Corilla , puts 
the clock back to a point in the relationship where all things were still 
possible. 
Nenal bad often aeen the f'amous J_D;r (we ~ aaaUM) plqiDa 
iD«t1nue part.; in particul.ar, he had seen her iD the role ot a rich, 
inacce.aible lady who, b,. dis8Uisins henelt and cbaqing her voice, waa 
1_I t is likely', aa Rhodes SUU8st., that 11,"81 wrote the lyrica tor 
'f1qUUlo' (aee Letter 22). 
transformed into a sweet little girl the hero could marr,y ('Madame 
d 'Egmont') 1 • This is linked in his mind vd th the story of the Colombe 
sisters (see Chapter 11): an easy adventure would be possible with the 
me who was the double of' the f'amous singer, just as he himself had spent 
the night with an easy waoan of humble condition who was like another 
version of J~ Colon. 'Corilla' is based on the proposition that there 
might be a synthesis of Nerval' s twin imaginative appetenoies: the pe~ 
sonality of' the singer (who in real life has treated h1JD oruelly, and whom 
he now hal.f wishes he had never approached) is reproduced in a double, a 
simple, humble creature whom he could easily possess and who might pr09'ide 
the una£'f'ected sympat~ and warmth that her more f'alDous oounterpart had 
withheld. 
That Nerval at this time connected the image of Jt!1l1DY with that of 
the adolescent sweetheart is suggested ~y the plagiarised stor" 'J~', 
which probably dates from 18392 • On the one hand he ohanges the heroine's 
name from Jem1ma. to J8IDIV, whilst her reddish hair would also link her with 
1·G• Marie has proposed the ingenious theory that Nerval f'ell in 109'e with 
Je~ Colon because this role retrospeotively realised his hopeless 
childhood love for Sophie de !'enchbes, mistress of the duo de BourbCll. 
SOphie, doubly inacoessible by age and rank, is identified rl th Mme 
d 'Egmont who makes herself' available to the young commODer bY' beooming a 
maid. Whilst agreeinc that the general pattern indioated by G. Mane 
i8 of great importanoe, I would dmy the neoessity and the wisdom of 
attaching it to preoise biographical circumstanoe.. The merging of Mme 
d 'Egmont and Henriette, of' the two Colombe sisters, ete Ca situation 
whose very recurrence shows its deep sicnitioanoe) corresponds to a pro-
found imaginative need, not to a single ohildhood memor,y (8ee G. Marie 
and M. Cav': 'G4rard aima-t-il JenD1' Colon ••• '1'). 2 . 
·See J. Gaulmier, 81-85, to whom I am indebted. here. Gaulmier shows how 
the WOlX is both an appeal to the litera17 marltet and a refleotion ot 
Nerval' 8 private predileotions. 
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Jenny Colon. But at the same time the rustic scene in which hero and 
heroine exchange a kiss in obedience to the rules of the game they are 
playing, reads, like so many of Nerval' s earlier productions, as a sketch 
for Sylvie. Links which later strengthen and clarity can be seen here in 
shadowy, perhaps pre-conscious, form. The idea that he fell in love with 
Jenny because she reminded him of an adolescent sweetheart is not yet 
fully formed. But the suggestion is there. The worlc of unification is 
beginning. 
'Corilla' appeared sixteen months after Jenny's marriage. But the 
situation corresponds to the earl,y stages of the relationship. Fabio, 
poet and dreamer, (compare Fado in 'L' AlchiJDiste' ), is in love with the 
prima donna of San Carlo, with whom he has managed to arrange a meeting. 
But when he sees her ooming he is tempted to rtm away, though his fears 
are slightly allayed when she arranges a rendelvoUJ. Then it transpires 
that she has fixed a rendezvous with another man, Marcelli, at the same 
time, and :Fabio, despite his Dl'B.vado, is afraid he is .eing duped. This 
is apparently confirmed when he sees her meeting hi' rival, challenges the 
oouple, and is told by Corilla that he must 'be mad, as abe has never seen 
him 'before (this is f'rom 'Madame d 'Egmont') • However, this is only a 
test. Fabio is told that as his passion seems purel,. 1.Mp.nar,y, "11 
lutfirait de lui procurer la aatisfaot:l.on d'un entretien aveo quelque 
c~ature de la taille et de l'air de la signora COrilla"! He is led to 
believe that it ns not Corilla who made the appointment with him, but a 
little flower-girl dressed to look like her. He meets the flower-girl, 
1 
• 342; D\Y i talios. The 1842 version of Letter V reads: n J' avab fa! t 
renoontre A la Villa Real d tune JeUDe femme qui vous reslemblait; une 
t~8 bonne creature" (I, 726 and 1259). 
... 
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as though by chance, and reproaches her, deolaring that although she 
Nlembles Corilla. slightly, she is only an imperfect substitute. The 
final twist of course is that he has not been dealing with a f'lowex--girl 
dressed as Corilla, but with the real Corilla dresMd as a tlowex--girl. 
The playlet ends with the lady reserving her choice. She has doubts 
about both Fabio and Marcelli: "Vous &tes trop monds.in, et lui (Pabio) 
trap po~te" (346-347). 
On the one hand this is an amusing, lucid and civilised critiQUe of 
subjective passion. Mazetto, the entremetteur, considers that Fabio can 
be put off with any girl having much the same height and bearing as 
Cori1la (and events prove him right, since hbio is unable to recognise 
her when he meets her face to face) ° Marce111 compares him with Ixion. 
But the most detailed analysis of 8ub~eotive love for an aotress OOIlleS :£'ran 
Falio himself, who dreads aeetine the idol of his heart precisely because 
he knows that she may be quite unlike the image he has foxmed of her, and 
because he is afraid that he in his turn will not be able to live up to 
the image of the passionate lover he has presented in his letters, 
especially if he is quite sober1 • Fabio' s readiness to aaaept defeat at 
the hands of the Don Juan :f'i«ure, Marc. ill , who is cold-hearted and 
oalculating, but effeotive as a lover, corresponds to Nerval's rueful ad-
mission in the 'Lettres 1 Jerm:r Colon': "i1 y a touJours que1que 
niaiserie A trop respecter 1es femmes" (ll). And Corilla herself 
recopises that Fabio' s love "a besoin de la rampe al1_e" (346) ° 
1°I ,333. Cf 'Aur41ia', I, 36lr365; and 'Lettloe81 Jcrrr Colon', nv, 
line 9 • 
Yet the final conclusion - that the hero never really loved the 
actress - is never drewn. For all his self-analysis, Fabio remains a 
sombre, even desperate figure, and. beneath the civilised banter of 
'Corilla t there shows, as in the 'Lettres 1 Jenny Colon', "l"clair d'une 
1 be qui a r&ellemant ••• 8Ouffert". Fabio will have not bins to do nth 
the substitute, even though, ironically, she is in fact the real person. 
He maintains to the end that his love, for all its subjeotivity, is real: 
·c'est bien elle se\4e que j'aime" (34.5). As usual, the wone is twosided. 
Ironical analysis is Balanced by a persisting affirmation of subjeotive 
emotion. The whole s tor,y, based. ver,y closely on Nert'al's affaire with 
2 Jenny , instead of 'b8ing foro8d through to its crisis, is 'being held ltack 
by the herots reluctance to put h18 love to the test of reali1;y. Whereas 
JcD1' Colon had chosen the flautist, COrilla leaves her choioe open. 
Since the afiaire with CorUla is inoonclusive, the "ay is left open 
to another posailtility. Supposing ::rabio had fallen in love with the 
Erima donna only because one of her roles reminded him ot a young countr.r 
girl ••• After the :first meeting he sa.Ys: "toutea oes h'rohes que 
j'adol'8.is en elle, Sophon18'be, Alcime, Henninie, et mhe cette bl0ll4e 
Molinara, qu'elle ",cue 1 ra'rlr avec des haltits aoin. splendide., je le8 
'YDyais toutes enfem'e. A la foi •• ous oette mantille coquette" (332). 
1. 'Un Roman 1 faire', I, 1250. "La l'~ret' d. prover'be 1 la lfullet 
masque la profonde m'lancolie" - J. Gaulmier (105) OD 'Corilla'. 
2·Corilla is the Venetian type (335); the hero goes to the theatre 8Ve~ 
eYening to hear this :t'amous singer; he reoognise. her tinallJ' by' her 
vOioe; the rendelVous i. at the Villa Reale, which 18 "here Neryal ut 
the worldng-girl resembling Je~; Neryal took the girl to San Carlo 
which is where Corilla is Singing. 
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His chief pleasure was in the illusion of' meeting all the heroines he had 
seen her play, and the part he singles out is precisely that of the humble 
Molinara. When Corilla is pretending to be a flowe:r-girl, -elle chante des 
chansonnettes espagnoles avec une voix d' un timbre fort claire" (342). New, 
unaffected singing is connected with the Marguerite figure, fran the f'olk-
sODgs of' Goethe' s Gretchen onwards, and !'abio calls the false Corilla -la 
fleur sauvage des champs" (~), which is precisely the image applied to 
Marguerite in 'Mo Burckart,1 • The nowel-seller is a countr,y girl come 
to t01fll, combining the attributes of the village sweetheart and the 
Neapolitan embroideress of Letter V. Further, there is the suggestion 
that her heart is warmer than Corilla's, which echoes Frant.'s statement m 
2 
'Uo Burckart' that Marguerite is more wa%m-hearted than Diana • 
Later, Nend rill carry the situation to its logical conclusion: in 
'LeB Confidences de Nicolas' and in 'Sylvie' the hero talls in love rith 
the actress because she reminds him of' his adolescent 81feetheart. This ia 
not directly suggested in 'Corilla', and lPabio, f'or all his wave1"inc, main-
tains that it is the singer he really loves. NeYerthe1ess, the posaibil11cY 
is established that the 1088 of' the actress neecl not have )eell detinit1ve 
and tragic if' it was discovered that he bad loved her onl7 be08use, by 
impersonating a humble girl, she had revived the emoticm of' the adolesoent 
love. This is clearly 110" satisfYing than 'Uo !Urctkart', since it . 
aalnges the af'faire with the singer who becomes, DO lqer a woman who 
1·_)(Oi, pauvre lfarcuerite des ohamps- (aee above,~1;6-37). 
2. 'Corilla': -tOIl coeur Taut llieux que le aien, peut-'tre· (344); lPrantz 
to Marguerite in 'Uo Burckart', of'DiaD.: -oh, a1 elle avait votre 
ooeur-. 
rejected him, but a link in a chain which leads· beycmd her. Yet Nerval' IS 
honesty and his loyalty to the past prevent this suggestion being brought 
out fully. And the central f'act that the hero's love is totally subjec-
tive and hence unreal, thouch fully explored, ia not f'ullJ aocepted. 
One of' Nerval' s still-Dorn dramatic projects, the intri@llingly 
entitled 'La Polygamie est un cas pendable', provides a sort of' epil~ 
to 'COrilla,1. 
"Le ~veil d 'un jeune seigneur ell voyage dana les P,ynn'es, au _tin 
de 15(21 mariage avec une petite paysanne de l'endroit. Tout en se parant 
de ses habits de tate, 11 rappelle 1 aon :tid'le Talet le souvenir de son 
premier amour pour una cantatrice de la ville de Genes. Celle-oi mit a 
sa f'aveur la. condition 4e deux ans de voyage A l'ieaue d.aquela scm 
amoureux reviend.rai t lui demander sa -.in ••• "nc1".lnus plus Don Juan que 
Don Juan lui-m&me, fioque toutes ses amours de tous les coins du monde ••• 
Le cort'ge se f'011ll8: le msistrat Ta .oeller le _riaCe, quand una 
femme, puis deux, puis UDe procession de femmes, plus Dellee et plus 
1 ·-Op&ra-bouf'f'on-, 7 pp ms, now apparently l08t. Senelier gives a copy 
01' a short synopsis whic~ appearec1. in a cataloaae, and. which ae8ll8 to be 
all there is to go on (It.' 324.). 'rhe date is a matter tor conjecture. 
Senelier suggesta 1842 at the earlielt (-cl'l 1842-). Peregrinua also 
:tigures in 'L'Ane d 'Or' of that year. Three reasona support an earlier 
dating. First, it probably ltelongl to a periol of collaboration with 
Dumas, since it was f'oUD4 in the latter's papers (it loaks aa thOUCh 
Nerval furnished the idea and the initial sketch an" then sent it for 
elaboration to ])umaa who for one reaaOll or another tid not go ahead with 
it), and the main period of' oollaboration with Dlmas 11 the late 1830' s. 
Second, it has close affinities with 'Corilla'. L. Cellier (1}6-37) 
dates the soenano 1853-54., but hia reasoning ia far from concluaiTe. 
Third, its source is an 'op'ra-comique' which Nerval aaw in Decem.er 
1838, 'La Perugina' (cf' Peregrinus) and in which the heroine is a millc-
ma1d who is neverthelels 01' sufflciently SOod birth to be married to a 
count (lee J. Richer, 'ExptCrience et o nati on , , 219-220). 
1 ,." _)t_ 
tiveraes a meaure, se preaentent et revendiquent chacune P&r&grinus pour 
leur &poux ••• Evanouissement de la fianc'e des Iyr&n~es ••• F.I"griDus 
accus& de polygamie est jeU en prison. Une dern1're apparition, celle 
d. Bosalina, la prima. donna de G&nes. N"grinus 'perdu d'cla1"8 qu' en 
fait o'elSt elle qu'il aima de T'ritable amour. - Rosalina d"oile alors sa 
ruse. Elle a rev~tu successivement tous les costumes 4e tout.s les 
t\tBIDes qui :f'urent aWes par p'"&riD.Us; elle le pardonne en leur nom et 
en son nom, le mane a. la petite paysanne et invite tous les assistants aux 
njouissances" • 
The fascinating thing about scenarios like this OI1e and 'La Forflt 
noire' is that the imginative structure 01: the story emerges clearly, 
UDobsoured by the ingredients that would later be added to malee it into a 
auccess:f\U comio opera, and 1:ree of the calculating but crude contribution 
01: Dumaa. - The part of the story that concerns the Rrima dODDa i. 
e8aential~ another veraion of the Je~ Coloq/Corilla situation. labio 
and Marcelii have been merged into one: Peregrinus i. at onee FaDio with 
his "c'est bien elle seule que j'aime" ("o'est elle qu'il aima de 
T'ritable amour") and J(arcelli-J)on Juan, making one easy oonquest atter 
1 
another • 
The pattern is exaotly that 01: 'Corilla', save that it is reversed: 
iDatead of the hero 1:aJ.liD& in 10'1e with the heroine enaoted by the Rrima 
donna, she enacts the women he has 1:allen in love with. One 01: these is 
presumably the "petite p&y88llDe", whca he marries with her blessing. 
1·Th is surely reveals that the two charaoters represent 0~p08ite sides 01: 
the same person, two iJlBges that Nerval bad o1:h1mself' (aee below, UT).200-200· '. 
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There is a contradiction here: how could Nerval have motivated the hero's 
marriage to one woman Just after he has declared that it is the other he 
loves? The point is that this 1'811' material has not yet been subjected to 
considerations of motive, and the plot as it stands, with ita unresolved 
oontradiotion, is a direot refleotion of the state ot Nerval's imagination 
at this period. The hero's love for the singer is real, as Nerval's was. 
But even though Pe:'regrinus loses his beloved, it is not a true loss: his 
love is fUlfilled vicarious~, since the little oountr,y girl is a taoet ot 
the singer' 8 identity. Thus, though the soenario is artisti oally tar 
behind the polished and elegant 'eorUla', in tems of Nerval 's imasin-
ative schemes it is in advanoe, following up what was only hinted at, 
olarifYing what 1I'8S left obsoure. 
On the 5th June 1842 Jeny Colon died at the ap of 34-. Only au 
months later, in Deoember, Nerval publiahed six of the letters he bad. 
written to her, under the title ot 'Un Roman 1 faira'. It is aa thoU8h 
he was p~ with the idea of making the letters the basis of an episto-
lary novel, in the eighteenth century manner, 'tut was reluotant to do 80. 
Imagination again conflicts with honesty and sets up a sort ot unresolved 
balanoe 'between life and art. On the one hand. Nel"W'al would like to give 
free ~in to all his wishes in a fictional transposition ot his experimce; 
on the other hand the reflection that the experienoe was a real one holds 
hill 'back. We are left with a 8ltetoh, "un roman 1 taire". 
The fiction is the old one ot letters tound iD a trunk. The letters 
belonged to a naval offioer lost at sea OD the 11'83 to Santo Domingo, -le 
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ohevalier Dubourjet"" There can be no doubt that Nenal identified 
himself with this charaoter, based on one 01' his father's relatives; 
"Dubourjet" is a mixture of the real-life original and Nenal himself1 " 
The letters were addressed to a famous Italian oountess (from Naples, it 
would seem) and retumed to the ohevalier by her husband together with a 
letter announcing the lady's sUdden death. Nothing in the letters, 88\Y's 
Nenal, suggests that there would have been "un 4bobent tres posi tif ! 
une intrigue asses ordinaire tl • He toys with the exoiting story that 
might be made up ("la res semblance de la noble comtesse avec une pauvre 
ouvri~re de Naples serait t~conde en suppositions romanesques"). But 
this is suggested with humour, and he ends seriously by sqing that one 
should not profane truth by mingling it with fioti on (I, 1 250) • 
What Nerval presents as fact corresponds in part to the ciroumstanoes 
of his a:t':raire with Jermy Colon: seen in a sober licht, it was no more 
than "une intrigue asses ordinaire" whioh never looked like t;ettin« vety 
2 far. The temptation to dramatise himself is held back ~y this luoid 
1 "He figures in NeI'Tal' s half-imaginary family tree as "Dubursua, mort ! 
Saint-Domingue, cousin des Laville de Lao'pMe", among his father's 
relations. Acoording to P. Audiat this was a real penCIl, A.P. 3uatin 
Duburgua, who came from near Agen, and was the author of an "ouvrage ! 
la Fontenelle", 'Le Newtonianism8 de l'Amitil ou Lettres philosophiques 
sur la Lumi~re et la Couleur', An n (H303), written at the request of 
"la oomtesse RoDne SOIIl8,lia" (P. Aud1at, 78). All these details 
correspond to the Dubour.1et of 'Un Roman ! taire'. Duburgua died in 
1 ~3, not in 1008 whioh is the date Nerval gives for the death 01' his 
hero; but, as M. Richer points out in the Notes, 18:>8 is the year ot 
Nerval t s birth, whioh means he oould fancy himself to be the reuoar-
na tion of the dead man. The "oahiera de pens&es 4'taohMs, oonpues 
dans un esprit asses misanthropique" (124-9-50) tound amm, Duiourjet' s 
papers, might well oorrespond to Nerval' s maxima published in 'L'Artiste' 
in 1844 (I, ~32). Letter 2.55, in whioh there are signs of mental dia-
turbance, is signed by Nerval "J. Dubursue". 
2·Th e idea that the relationship was perfectly ordinary in itself, t\tm1sh-
ing no more than the pretext for the imagination to wonc 011, recurs iD 
'Petits ChA.teaux de Bohlme (I, 99) and 'A111"4lia' (I, 363) • 
. _----- -- -- .- _ .. - - . "_.-- ~-----------~--.-------.--
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self-awareness. Nevertheless he !! dramatising himself by claiming -
still as a fact about Dubourjet - that the affaire was abruptly terminated 
by the lady's death. Nezval's own lov9-stor,y was terminated by Jen11\Y"S 
marriage to another man. But would not her death (which has now occurred, 
making publication of the letters possible), if it had taken place before 
~thing had been decided, have given his imagination ~ree scope - a soope 
whioh would include what is here rejected as an impossible tiotion: the 
hero's union "i th a humble gi rl who is a double o~ the great lady? 
Fiction intrudes on what is presented as ~aot; dates are juggled with; 
and rlshf'uJ. thinking 1s held in uneasy be.J.ance by honesty and il'Oll,Y. 
And another possibility is glimpsed: i~ J~ Colon had died be~ore 
the relationship had been tarnished by reality, the awkward olash between 
faot and fiction oan be abolished, and Nerval can explore the possibility 
of a pureJ,y imaginar,y love. 
PAR T TWO 
... 
LE BEVE ET LA. VIE 
CHAPl'ER VII 
LE REvE ET LA m 
Up till about 1839, Nerval' s work is not primarily concemed rl th 
what he calls "le monde des Esprits", the dream-world. According to 
R.-M. A1M~s, Nerval changed suddenly and radicall3 as a result of his 
attack of madness in 1841 ("que rien n 'avait annono~e·); the pleasant 
"litUrateur" turned almost overnight into a visionar,y with access to the 
significance lying "behind" appearances.1 
A1b~~8' the 0 r,y , of course, presents too schematio a view of Nerval 's 
intellectual development. Jean Richer argues convincingl3 that Nerval's 
interest in oooult works dates from his childhood2• In the 1828 pre:faoe 
to 'Faust', he is eagerl3 in sympa~ with the hero's thirst for divine 
revelation3• And that he was interested as earl3 as 1831 in the pheno-
menon of "l'~panchement du songe dans la vie ~elle" (I, }67) is suggested 
by his translation of a passage from Hof'fuann's 'Aventures de la nuit de 
Saint-Sylvestre' which strikingly prefigures 'AurUia'~. The re is 
evidence, too, that Nerval suffered from occasicmal mental derangement 
long before the first ser.1.ous attack of 18415. The Jqthical ancestr,y 
traced in his imaginar,y family-tree is said to be based on "renseignements 
1':a 
.-M. AlM"s, e.g. 15 and 35. 
2. J • Richer, 'Exp&rience et cr&a.t1on', 19, 385 i, eto. L. Cellier and 
others have wamed us not to take Alb&rh too literally (eg. Cellier, 
'"rard de Nerval', 77-79). 
3"Faust
'
, Gibert, 9. Similarly, in 'Po&sies allemandes' (1830) Nerval', 
introduction is in sympat~ with the German Romantic striving to break 
through the limitations of the humar. condition to infinity and perfeotion, 
whUst recognising that such aspirations must always fail. 
4.'8 ee above p. 103 Note 2. 
5·s ea above pp. 120-21 and Letter 22: ItJc me souvi(~ndrai des fievres de la 
~lg:i.guel> •.. 
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1 pris A Francfort le plus I'tScemment vers 1822". Figures like Charles VI 
in 'Le Prince des sots' (1833-34-?) and Raoul Spifame in 'Le Roi de BicMre' 
(1839) exemplify the belief that madness is a fonn of wisdom. There are 
undercurrents in worlcs of the 1830' s which show that Nenal is not far 
from avowing his interest, and perhaps faith, in the supernatural. For 
example, the scene in 'Piquillo' (1836) when Mendoce recognises Sylvia 
could be oonnected with 'Fantaisie' (1832). In this case the explanation 
would be that he had loved her in a previous existence. Similarly, 
Nenal could have fallen in love with Jenny Colon becau8e his soul 
remembered her from another life, and indeed Gautier's portrait of her 
e8tablishes two points of resemblanoe with the "Dame A sa haute fen6tre" 
of the poem: Je~, too, 'Was a dark-eyed blond; and Gautier imagines her 
as being perfect~ suited to a Louis XIII setting (A. Marie, 94--95). 
Further, in 'L' Alchimiste I (1836), Fado tells La Maddelena (who corres-
ponds in Nerval's imagination to Jenny) that she is an angel who has taken 
human f011ll - so that his soul, which is also of divine origin, recognises 
her highe r nature (I L 'Alchimi ste " 389). Finally,' Deux statues 
braban9onnes' (1836, Il, 899) shows Nerval's emotion at the idea of the 
Virgin as an eternal type of beauty. 
But these are latent suggestions, never developed. Mendoce 
recognises Sylvia simply beoa.use he has met ber before, and Fado 'll 
2 
approach to La Maddelena may be purely conventional flattery. In the 
1828 preface to 'Faust' Nend's preference is solidly cm the side of the 
1.J 
• Richer, 'Exp'rience et cr6ation
'
, 33. 
2 .... 
AI.{ minor character cOlllD8nts: "tout ceoi n
' 
est que galanterie" 
'L' Alchimiste', 395). 
ordinary and accessible Marguerite1 • He translated only the part of 'Les 
Aventures de la nuit de Saint-Sylvestre' which relates the hero's meeting 
with his childhood sweetheart Julia, leaving out the passages dealing with 
her othervforldly counterpart, Giulietta. M. Richer shows that the 
imaginary family tree was oomposed in 184.12. AI though Nerval identifies 
himself ri th Charles VI and Raoul Spifame, the degree of identification 
will be much greater in a woric like 'Le Calife Hakem' (1 ~7) • Charles VI 
is eclipsed by his more dashing but sane brother, and Raoul Spifame is 
presented fairly unequivocally as a poor lunatic. In none of the worica 
of the 1830' s studied in Part One is any importance attached to the idea 
of lovint-:s a woman whose true domain is the dream-world. They are 
oonoerned primarily with human relations in the real world. 
We ma:y, however, accept a modified version of Alb&ns' theory. 
Nerval did not undergo a sudden intelleotual change of life at the age of 
33.B11t it is only after the visionar,y experience of 1 ~1 that the idea of a 
more significant world lying behind appearanoes takes powerful hold over 
his imagination, so that fictional rearrangements of his life give W83 
partly to transcendental extensions of it. Nerval's viaions left him 
with a yearning faith in the spirit-realm where, he felt, his true dest1lV, 
his eternal destiny, would be enaoted. 
The newly formulated convictions can be established by correlating 
two vitally important texts of 1840-41, the prefaoe to 'Fauat' II, and the 
first eight chapters of 'Au~lia', which I shall refer to as 'A~lia' 
1 .S 
ee Chapter III and 'Paust', Gibert, 10. 
2. J • Richer, 'ExpeSrience et cnation', 40. 
(1&..1), since they are based on material written at this time1 • The two 
texts show such striking similarities in the desoription of dream-
phenomena that it is impossible to know whether Nerval was bringing his 
own experienoe to bear in his interpretation of 'Faust', or whether his 
dreams (or at any rate his aooount of them) were in:f'luenoed by his reading. 
It probably worKs both ways. Nerval 's ideas about oontact rl th the other 
world, strengthened by the sense of imminent revelation whioh preoeded his 
attack, were ctystallised by his WOD: on 'Faust'. The emotion whioh one 
senses in the solemn, spacious rhythms of the prefaoe, is the exoitement 
of self-disoovery. Nerval finds in Goethe what Baudelaire was to find in 
Foe: vague ideas of his own olearly formulated, so that they stand out 
suddenly with a sharp validity. 
Faust 's genius enables him to break down the barrie r between the 
visible and invisible worlds. In regions or planets beyond time and 
spaoe, the ghostlike forms of everything that has ever existed are pre-
served, so that the whole of past time, legend and history, exists con-
currently with the present. F8ust is able to draw the ghosts of Faris 
and Helen into the present, to oonjure them up and make them visible to 
the eyes of' :f'lesh-and-blood. Here time and eternity mingle, for Faust, a 
man beloneing to time, falls in love with Helen. He can live both in the 
world. and in the world beyond, f'or it is possible to hoee oneself from 
terrestrial ties either in dreams, by magnetism or by asoetio 
contemplation. 
1. 
See Appendix "A". I sllall refer, not only to the final version, but to 
the 18Lt.1 manusoripts published by Jean Rioher (see 'Exp~rienoe et 
cr&.tion'). 
The next stage is for Fauat to penetrate into the world of spirit, 
take the plaoe of Menelaus, and re-enaot the legendary past. Fauat oan 
transcen,l the limits of the past just as he has transcended those of the 
present. The olock of histor,y having been set )Jack, the souls of Faust 
and Helen pass "aveo la rapidi t4 du :r&ve" from one historioal cycle to the 
next. The centuries pass like hours as they move from Ant i qui ty to the 
Middle Ages, from the Middle Ages to the Renaissanoe. In this raoe 
through past time Menelaus cannot oompete: as an "individualiU passag~re" 
he may not live beyond his 0Im age. Nerval olearly considers that he 
himself has had similar experienoes: the feeling that one is repeating 
actions tbat one has already perfonned, which, Nenal emphasises, occurs 
in waking life as well as in dreams, may mean that one is re-enacting the 
events of a previous existence. 
Nerval identifies himself with Faust when he says ·ce sera lA presque 
la descente d'Orph~e", since for him his own visions were also a descent 
into the other world1 • Like Faust, he qUi. ts his earthly bonds and, by 
magnetic influenoe, visits a region where the foras of the beloved dead 
are preserved in a synchronism of all time2 0 As with !'aust, his dream-
experienoe and his waking life interpenetrate3• It i8 true that he is 
not able, as Faust is, to bring the dream-figure of the belOYed back into 
the material world; but his piotorial representation of her4 may be seen 
as an attempt to do this, and he does retain from his experience the 
1·'Faust', Gibert, 20; 'Aurilia', I, 418 etc. 
2. ( Cf the same idea in a passage published in June, 1840 11, 28). 
3·C 2£ 6 ompare 'Faust', Gibert, 19 and 'AunUia', 707 & 3 9. 
40 I , 379. 
conviction that the spirits of those he loves, friends and relations, 
exist eternally in the land beyond death where he may in the end be re-
united wi th them 1 • Further, he insists that his visions, so far from 
being a temporazy aberration, fomed part of the continuoU8 experience of 
hia essential self: 2 "je suia toujours et j'ai toujours 4§t& le m&me" • 
Nerval's own penetration into the other world is basically similar to the 
account he gives of Faust's. 
Thus after 1840 Nerval feels that his true destiny transcends the 
limits of his life as an individual. The chamcteristio actions of this 
destiny are repeated, not only in privileged stretohes ot personal 
experience, but also in the oyclical patterns of histor,y, so that any 
histOrical or legendary hero may perform them. 
The pattern. which will emerge ever more strongly, is as tollows: 
The struggles of history reflect a cosmio oonflict in which two racel 
engage in fratricidal strife. Originally they were one race, united in 
peaceful harmony under the influence of the Mother-Goddess (I, 380). 
Nerval's identity is split between a good self' loyal to the Mother and 
recognised as a member of her family/raoe, and a bad lelf who, from a 
:failure to recognise his true origins, fights on the side of the hoatile 
raoe. The good lelf is received into the family by a loving fathel'-
figure and may be given the prospect of marrying a girl who is a younger 
version of the mother. The bad self is threatened with exol us10n or 
imprisonment while his double usurps his plaoe, or the fathel'-figure 
1.1 , 376 & Letter 86. 
2.8 ee Letters 85 lli and 86. 
rejects and excludes him. The family paradise represents the restoration 
of Nerval's childhood innooenoe and happiness, and the golden age of 
primaeval harmony. This may occur on the supematural plane, by his entry 
into the world of spirit, or on the natural plane, through the orphan's 
disoovery of his pe. rentage. 
It is significant that Nerval, in all his oontemporary aooounts of 
the events of 1840, s8J's, not that he ~ Jenny in Brussels, but that he 
.!!! her. This presumably means that he saw her aoting, and the whole 
trend of the 'Aurt§lia' manuscripts suggests that, even before the onset of 
his madness, he was assimilating JenI~ to a oomposite figure of his dreams. 
One of the parts she played was that of Marguerite de Valois, daughter of 
1 Catherine de M~dicis, in 'Les Huguenots'. He also saw her at a oonoert 
with the Queen of the Belgians (Louise d'Orl~ans). Jenny, too, was like 
a queen ("la reine du ohant"), and both women "'taient coiff.§es de mb et 
portaient l leur nuque, derria,re leurs cheveux tress~s, 1& "sille d' or de 
M~diois,,2. Now, if one looks at some of the 'Autres Chim~res' that were 
probably written about this time, it seems likely that in the somewhat 
vague systems of identification and affiliation on 1I'hioh these are based, 
the Bourbon-Orl~ans line of Louis-Philippe is seen as a revival of the 
Valois-Orl~ans line to whioh Marguerite de Valois belonged. It is 
1'See J. Richer's list of Je~ Colon's roles in Brussels, 'Exp&r1enoe et 
oria tion " 607 ff. 
2"Exp~rienoe et o~ation', 421. 
1 probable that Nerval was indeed a supporter of the July Monar'Chy , and 
regarded the Orleans family as a reincarnation of the beloved Valois whoae 
2 position had been usurped by the absolutism of the Bourbons • Thus Jenny 
Colon is assimilated to Louise d' Orl~s, a member of the "good" family, 
who contracted a political marriage with a stranger, L~opold I, just as 
Marguerite de Valois, also belonging to the "good" family, married the 
apostate Henri IV (founder of the rival dynasty) and was repudiated by him. 
Jenny will also be identified with the Queen of Sheba, a member of the 
"divine family" of Nerval t s vision (' Aur.sUa I (1841), 'Exp~rience et 
o"ation', 427) who, at any rate in Nerval I s later version of her story, 
is nearly trapped into a politioal marriage with the leader of a hostile 
raoe
3
• Thus in the dream-world as in real life, he IDB3 lose Jenny 
1 ·If G. Rouger is right in supposing that he oontributed to the Government 
review 'Le Carrousel' in 18.36. The article entitlecl 'De l'aristocratie 
en France' is probably by Nerval: the contemporary reoreation of sUcoes-
sive historioal periods to whioh it refers reoalls the preface to 'Faust', 
and the obvious fasoination with the idea of re-enaoting a soene from one 
of' Nerval t s favourite periods, so that the present loOks like a revival 
or repetition of the past, suggests the link between the Valois line and 
the July Monarchy: "vous avez assist~ peut-3tre A oette f3te des 
TU1leries, o~ toute la cour ~unie des Stuart et des M~dicis sembla se 
"veilIer, par un enohantement, d'\Ul Bommeil de trois ai~ole8" (G. Rouger, 
I ~rard de Nerval et Louis-Fhilippe I) • 
2'See in particular 'A Ht§l~ne de Mecklembourg' (I, 40), in whioh Nerval 
appears to be celebrating the marriage of Louis-Philippe's eldest son 
because it will provide an heir to the ~sty whioh will oarr,y on the 
Medicis tradition, and 'A Louiae d'Or., Rain a I (I, 42). Jean Richer's 
interpretation seems to lay too much emphas18 on Nerval's loyalty to the 
Napoleonic line, though it is olear that these sonnets are, in a coofused 
way, Bonapartist ~!~ Orleanist (see 'Exp~rienoe et c~ation', 
chapter 11). 
3·N erval states in 'Petits ChA.teaux de Boh3me' that he planned to write an 
opera in which the singer would take the part of the Queen of Sheba, thus 
realising the radiant figure o:f his dreams (I, 95). See also 'Exp~r:tenoe 
et o~ation', 427 and 'L'Histoire de la Reine du matin', lI, 509. Another 
oase is Helen rescued by her true soul-mate (Faust) from union with a 
limited individual who is not worthy of her. 
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to the wrong man. One begins to see how his mixed attitude to friends 
who had been more successful in love than himself (Chapter 11), and who 
might therefore be thought of as having taken illegitimate possession of 
women who belonged in a more real sense to Nerval, is being transposed to 
the visiona~ plane. 
In 'A~lia' (1841) Nerval interprets his visions as a privileged 
vi si t to the etemal region where his true family are united in a timeless 
present. The reunion is celebrated by a banquet. He is welcomed and 
initiated by an uncle whose features resemble his own (I, 371), correspond-
ing to Antoine Boucher, the maternal great-uncle who looked af'ter him 
during the first years of his life and whom Nerval clearly regards as a 
spiritual father. In 'AuNlia' (1841) this father-figure is full of 
love, but he does warn Nerval that there are dangers and difficulties in 
the path of complete union with the family (372), and in literary trams-
positions of the vision he will reveal a hostile side. At the centre of 
1 
the family, and presiding at the banquet , is a radian t female figure who 
is at once the Queen of Sheba (counterpart of Jenny Colon), the Mothe~ 
2 Goddess of the human race , and a person corresponding vaguely to Nerval' s 
mother. These visions are idealised memories of his early childhood, and 
it is probable that Eug~ie, his mother's sister, the aunt who helped to 
br.l.ng him up, stands for his lost mother. 
But the characteristic of the dream-figures is that they are not 
differentiated or individualised, but belong to a close-knit group. The 
1 • 
At the side of Solomon, who is bere a benevolent figure, though later he 
will become hostile. 
2., 6 ) Experience et cr~ation', 431-32 (and I, 422-23 • 
younger ones, representing the village girls he had known as a lad 
"inspiraient toutes une sorte d 'amour sans prif~rence et sans d~sir, 
risumant tous les enivrements des passions vagues de la jeunesse" (375). 
Later, he finds himself dressed as a little boy with "trois femmes ••• 
(qui) rep~sentaient, sans leur resse~bler absolument, des parentes et des 
amies de ma jeunesse" (376). It is as though they share a single com-
posite identity, their features constantly shifting and passing from one 
to another. When the eldest, the mothe~figure, speaks to him in a voice 
which thrills him wi th a direct remembrance of infancy, he teels shy and 
happy, transformed in a moment into the little boy he once was (377)1. 
Her apotheosis, in which her forms are absorbed into the fonns of nature, 
leaves the universe daIic and desolate. 
The family N enal seeks is at once his own family, remembered trom 
early childhood, and the chosen mce, royal and divine, existing in and 
beyond time, to which he truly belongs. At the family banquet he recog-
nises "les traits divins de ma. fam ill e " ; but at the same time he is more 
than half convinced that he has been transported to his "native" village 
"dans la maison de mon vieil onole, qui avait ~t& si bon pour moi" 
( 'Experience', 427-28). The twin title given to the dreams of 'AurUia' 
(184.1) is 'Souvenirs d' enfance - Memorabilia': these are both actual 
memories and memories of an existence out of time (I, 1227). '!'he 
-miSSion artistique et arch'ologique" with which Herval hoped to be 
entrusted in 1841 was to have taken him back to his own family origins 
1 • 
ef Letter 313 on the power of "des voix de femme d'un timbre d'licieux" 
to bring baok memories of childhood. 
and, through these, to the historical affiliations of the chosen raoe 
(Letter 85). His imagination seeks to unifY the different elements of 
his experience and his speculation into a single meaningful pattern. Thus 
Jenny Colon is identified with the historical inoarnations of the Queen 
(Marguerite de Valois, Louise d'Orl~ans) and with the Mother of the 
mythical family, the Queen of Sheba. But she is also assimilated to the 
dimly remembered figures of childhood, to the oomposi te mother-figure 
whose identity shades off into the little village girla whom Nerval really 
knew and might really have married. The worlcs based on the dream-
experienoe of 1841 will ratifY the synthesis of the actress-figure and the 
Marguerite-figure adumbrated in 'eorilh'. 
The Il\Ystioal reunion of 'AUNlia' (1841) doea not take the form of 
any speoific situation: he is simply welcomed as belonging to the family. 
He is at onoe a child cherished by its mother and an adolescent surrounded 
by young girls (sisters or cousins or aunta) who partake of a common 
identi ty stemming from the mother. We shall see how, when he transposes 
the dream into literar,y worlts, this generalised experienoe will be 
expressed in the f011l1 of partioular oonventional situations (suoh aa 
marr,rin8 a girl oousin who resembles the mother) 1 • 
1 'The family banquet may perhaps be taken as the oentre of what Georges 
Poulet oalls Nerval'a "oerole onirique": "l'inatant rtY' ou v'ou n'est 
oomplet que s'il ouvre a la richesse qui le presse, que si, dans le 
point oentral qui le oonstitue, viennent se fondre toutes ensemble, 
oomme un orage qui s 'abat au centre de sa g1ration, des ann~es de rflves, 
de projets, d'angoisaes, mlll'es et contract'es dans un seul moment". 
For Poulet, the oentral experience tends to be destroyed either by 
expansion and dispersion, or by turning inwards and oonsllrning itself. 
Salvation lies in oODDDunication with another persoD ('Nerval et le 
oerole onirique', 'Cahiers du Sud', Ootober 1955.) 
But the visions of 1841 are not exclusively haPIlY ones. When Nerval 
was found at midnight marching along a street in Montmartre scattering his 
clothes around him and chanting the joyful hymn which celebrated his 
imminent departure for the other world, he was arrested and taken to the 
police station. Here he had the experience of meeting the Double. This 
was a man incarcerated at the same time as Nerval, "I'i.'10 diCl not know his 
own name, whose face Nerval never saw clearly, and who was of the same 
height as himself. When the other man speaks, it is as though the voice 
were I'!W91'b(:nnting in !lerval's own chest. He has the hallucination that 
two friends come to bail him out but, though they identitY him correctly, 
it is the other man who leaves with them, a.nd Nerva.l' s desp;1iring protests 
are ao noi~ that he is shut up in a cell. In the visions, this other 
self, having thus usurped his rightfUl place and left him in captivity, 
appears frith arms in his Mnds 8,n(l tries to prevent Nerval's admission to 
the family paradise. 
(373) 1 • 
At other times, though, he is loving and fraternal 
That this possible usurpation by the other self is of primar,r impo~ 
tance in NeIVal' s imagination will be seen by the frequency with which it 
recurs. We have seen hOY the Queen, whether she be a Valois, an Orl~ans 
or a Sabean, may marry the "wrong" man and thus be separated from the man 
she should be bound to by hlood and destiny. 
Nerval felt that hi8 place had been usurped. 
So, during his attaoks, 
In 18.54 he wrote under his 
portrait, an idealised engraving: "Je suia l'autre", meaning that his 
true self was the tortured and prematurely aged man shown in a more 
1 .S 
ee t Au~lia t, chapter8 iv and v, and mss. 
realistic engraving based on the photographs of Nadar, taken during a 
spell of madness. He writes to George Bell, presumably referring to the 
realistic portrait: ItDites partout clue c'est mon portrait reasemblant, 
mais Eosthume, - ou bien encore que Mercure avait prie les traits de Soaie 
et pos~ A ma place" (Letter 311), and asks Dr. Blanche to explain to the 
ladies at the Fassy clinic that "l'!tre pensif qu'elles ont vu se trainer, 
inquiet et morose, dans le salon ••• n'tStait pas moi-m6me assurement ••• 
je renie le sycophante qui m'avait pris mon nom1 et peut-Itre mon visage" 
(Letter 312). On the one hand he insists that the Nerval of Nadar
' 
s 
portrait is now dead; the morose, dishevelled figure broken by depression 
was not really himself. But on the other hand he states simply that the 
true self is in the haunted mistrustft11 faoe of the photographs. The 
feelings for the other self can range from the deepest fraternal affeotion 
to murderous hatred. But perhaps the most oonstant fllotor ls the fear of 
usurpation, the dread that the double will take his rightful plaoe, be 
aooepted by his friends, enjoy his privileges, whilst he is shut up as a 
raving madman for olaiming to be himself. As manio confidence waxes and 
2 
wanes, Nerval. identifies himself eitherlnth the good or the bad ego. 
There is an added dimension. The purest dreams of the vi sionar,y are 
continued in the vulgar delusions of the madman. Nenal could easily see 
himself as an orphan. He never knew his mother, and a:f'ter the retreat 
1 ·The man arrested at the same time as Nerval had no name - because he was 
trying to usurp Nerval IS ••• 
2· C:t' J.-P. Richard: -entre 1es deux aspects de s& personne, G4rard reste 
incertain. II se sent double, maia 11 ne sait jama1s si le vrai moi, 
le ~ ! tous les sens du mot, c'eat lu1, ou si c'est l'autre" ('G4ogra-
phie magique de Nerval', 61). 
from Moscow his father was presumed dead. Perhaps the stern officer who 
suddenly appeared when he was seven years old to ~ke him away from a home 
where he had been happy in order to teach him "ce qu 'on appelait mes 
devoirsn1 , the unsympathetic disoiplinarian who had oonsistent~ opposed 
his most c:1erished fJ.mbitions, this man who kept him trom h18 birthright by 
withholding the portion of his mother's inheritanoe whioh was his due, -
perhaps he was also depriving Nerval of his birthdght in a more essential 
sense? There is clear evidenoe that Nerval did, in faot, make this 
assumption in his mad moments (though it is equal~ clear that he also 
loved and respected his father): ha th~u.zht ha was the son ot Napoleon's 
brother Joseph who had loved his mother at Danzig2 • Thus, parallel to 
the theme of the usurping other sel£', there will be the theme of the 
hostile ha.lf-brothers, reflecting the divide4 loyalties imposed on Nerval 
by his delUsion. There is the suooessful brother who is reoognised by 
his true father and may marljT a cousin (?) who rei1embles his mother; and 
the "wrong" brother, who, out of loyalty to his putative father, fights 
1·This is how Nerval saw it near the end of his lite ('Promenades et 
sOllvanire', 159). 
2·This is reported by Alexandre Weill: 'GtSrard de Nerval, souvenirs 
intimes ' • As the Pl~iade editors point out, the origin of the idea is 
probably the fact that Nenal wrote a play for Joaeph Colonna, Count 
W'alewski, the natural son of Napoleon and a Poliah la<\Y. 'Nalewski was 
born the year Nerval's mother died in Poland. Being used as a ghost-
writer could be seen aa a sort of usurpation of identity (aee Letter 36 
and Note 2; Letter 11, Note 8; 'A1manaoh caba11stique', 11, 122~-25; 
and 'AtmSlia I, I, 40~: "11& Dl~moire que je croyaia Itn oe11e de 
Napol~onll). Jean Richer thinks that Nel'9'a1 also identified himself with 
Napoleon's legitimate son, the Duke of Beichstadt ('Exp'rienoe et 
o~ation, chapter 11). But the most frequent olaim, deriving from these 
scarcely formulated systems of identification, was that he was the son of 
Joaeph Bonaparte, who appears in the imaginary family-tree as "seigneur 
ou Propri~taire de Mortefontaine" ('Exp~rience', 61). See also O. C. VIIt , 
208 and Letter 311, Note 10. 
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against his true family and is thus involved in combat with his real 
brother or father. 
There are two tendencies here, parallel but distinot. If the 
JItYstical family reunion of 'Au~lia' (1841) is a true picture of Ner'lal' s 
ultimate destiny, then his actual life is a time of exile among the in sub-
stantial shadows of this world. But if the delusion about being a noble 
bastard were to prove founded, he could be reunited with his true family 
in actual fact. In this way the dreams of 1841 oould be transferred to 
the domain of nonnal, waking experience. Now, in Ner'lal's published 
wri tines he never makes the claim that he is a noble bastard. The idea 
is mly avowed privately. However, the fantasy does find frequent ex-
pression in fictional situations, in the second life constituted by the 
literalY works. 
It appears as early as 1833-34, the probable date of his unpublished 
1 historical novel, 'Le Prince des Sots' , an overcrowded and ovenrri tten 
york in which one can detect the beginnings of some of Nerf'al 's major 
themes. That of the ":rreres ennemis" occurs in two generations. Charles 
VI is the ineffectual dreamer: his madness may be almost indistinguishable 
from wisdom, but it makes him unfit to rule, and his old-fashioned belief 
in fidelity is not enough to prevent his voluptuous rife from falling in 
love with his brother, Louis d'Orl~ans. The lovers imprison the king in 
his own palace and Louis takes his place. Louis has two illegitimate 
sons, Richard and Jaoob. Richard is loyal to his putative father, Aubert, 
a VisionalY whose early JItYstical experience may well be baled on Nerval's 
1 '0 
.C. VI. 
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own (67-68), but who is also an uncouth Vulcan-firure, the type of the 
ugly, vengeful cuckold. Certain features of his description read like a 
1 
caricature of Nerval' s own rather. Richard avenf8S Aubert by killing 
Louis, his real father. He instinctively hates his half-brother Jacob 
(they are doubles, since both exaotly resemble their father) and kills him 
too. When he realises what he has done, he oommits suicide by leaping 
out of a window, and acoidentally kills his mother who is passing unde~ 
neath! Sensa th the melodrama, one can see how this refleots Nerval's 
imaginative soheme. Richard is the "bad" brother, loyal to a twisted, 
vengeful line, fighting the privileged raoe to which he reallY belongs. 
Jacob on the other hand is the "good" brother, instinotively ar.isto-
cratic, recognising his true t'ather, recognised and proteoted by him. His 
mother is dead (like Nerval' 15), but at the age of fifteen he has an 
experience in which Nerval is obviouslY closelY implicated, when his 
sensuality is aroused in the galler,y of nude portraits of the women his 
father has seduoed. They seem to come alive before his &'yes, and the 
climax of the scene comes when he reoognises the portrait of his own 
mother. Nerval's memor,y of his dead mother is similarly oonneoted with a 
portrait (see Introduction), and this scene has the same underlying 
pa ttem as the visions of 'Aur4lia' (1841): a generalised emotion aroused 
by a group of feminine figures foousses on the one representing the mother. 
1·He is a rough, obstinate soldier (O.C. VI, 3~), ot Meridional stock like 
Dr. Labrunie (cf O.C. VI, 157 & I, 165). We JJlU8t not of course take this 
as a portrait ot Nerval's father, for it is exaggerated to the point ot 
being grotesque. But, as Nonna. Rinsler has surgested, the Vulcan-:figure 
threatening yet ridioulOus, with his limp, is one ot Nerval's images of ' 
his father. See 'Horua' and the end ot 'Ootavie'. 
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An incomplete scenario, 'Le Aragn~tiseur', written in 18401 , gives 
another version of the "freres ennemis" stor,y. There are two ha1f-
brothers, sons of Count Aldini: M~dard (illegitimate) and Maurice 
(legitimate) • Both are in love with AurtSlia. Naurice's claim is we1l-
founded, since she returns his love. But M~dard's passion is a forbidden 
one, first because he is a runaw~ monk, and second because it will trans-
pire that AurtUie is his half-sister, though she is not related to rtaurice2• 
In any case, AurtSlie is indifferent to him, and he is only able to exert 
an influence over her by magnetism'. He has learned his magical powers 
f'rom his putative f'ather and uses them, Faust-1ike, to impress the ducal 
court. As in 'Faust', there is a con juration scene: M~dard brings to 
life a tapestr,y representine a pastoral scene f'rom an earlier age. There 
is a suggestion that he f'eels out of' place in the aristocratio society of' 
the court, although (like Nerval at the Embassy in Vienna?) he has quickly 
adapted himself to its manners. The fact is that he is in a false 
position: he had joined the Frenoh aX'U{Y with the specifio intention, 
which has apparently been carried out, of killing Maurioe, a Gennan 
1·'Nouvelles et fantaisies', Champion, 1928, xvii-xix. Nerval worked on 
it in Februar,y 1840, though the project dates f'rom earlier (Letter 55). 
~t derives partly f'rom Hoffmann 'a 'Der Magnetiseur', translated into 
French in 1836, and has details from his 'Der unheimliche Gaat', trans-
lated in 1829 as 'Le Speotre fianctS' (see E. Teichmann and .f.-F.-A. 
Ricoi). But the names of the main protagonists, the general atmosphere, 
certain situations and, loosely, the whole pattern of relationships, are 
from 'Die Elixiere des Teufela'. 
2· I n Nerval's soheme of things, this in one sense makes the relationship a 
"legitimate" one, since what is sought is, at the deepest level, union 
wi th his own family. Hence the theme of love between brother and sister 
(see above, p. 17). 
3. In the preface to 'Faust' and in 'AurtSlia', magnetism is a means of 
reaohing the other world. 
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colonel, and is trying to usurp his rightful place. However, it turns 
out that Maurice has not been killed: he was saved by his father. He 
will marry Aurelie and M~dard is sent back to the monastery (a prison?). 
The hero in this story is the wrong brother. He attempts to usurp 
Maurice's rights first by fighting on the side of the enemy race and 
trying to kill him, and then by the use of magic. It is significant that 
here, as in 'Le Prince des Sots', visionary powers are attributed to the 
"wicked" side of the family. Although M~da.rd's putative father almost 
certainly corresponds to Nerval's beloved uncle Antoine Boucher, whose 
1 books had given his own mind its ~stical bent , magic here is shown as 
the forbidden means of obtaining another's birthright. Nerval notes that 
he has not been able to give the scene of the enohanted tapestry ~ 
bearing on the main aotion - unlike the parallel scene in 'La ForAt noire' 
where a scene from the family past enacted before the hero's eyes makes 
him realise in a flash that he is a member of the family. MMard, we may 
infer, is unable to do this precisely because the mystical side of 
Nerval's longing to be restored to his true family is here presented as 
deceitful and forbidden. Maurice triumphs because he is in fact the 
legitimate son of Count Aldini and is recognised by his father. Nerval 
is giving preference to the natural expression of his wishes; the supe%'-
natUral claims, the product of illusionism, &..DJ forbidden. 
This indeed is the sense of the way Nerval, in 'Le Magn~tiseur' is 
shaping his source-material. The chief source is Hoffmann's gothio novel, 
'Die Elixiere des TeUfel!', with which we may assume Nenal to have been 
familiar, since he considered translating it, though he never got beyond a 
1. 'La Biblioth~que de mon onele' (11,937). 
1 
couple of sample passages • This is the stor,y of the conflict between 
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sacred and profane love, the Saint and Venus, which continues in a family 
from one generation to the next. There are two half-brothers, Medardus 
(good) and Viktorin (evil), who are doubles. The evil self is possessed 
by an overpowering desire to violate and kill the heroine, Aurelie, and 
when this is consummated (and therefore exorcised), the good self, 
Medardus, can enjoy spiritual union with Aurelie's heavenly counterpart, 
Sain t Rosalia. The idea of a continuous fami13 destiny, in which each 
generation re-enacts what is essentially the same dramatic conflict until 
its final resolution2 , is a key to Nerval's ~stic system, and appears in 
wories as disparate as 'Aurel1a' and 'Le Marquis de Fayolle'. And, 
especially after 18.52, Nerval' s ideal dream-figure rill assume the double 
aspect of saint and sorceress (see Chapter XIV). But the point to be made 
here is that in 'Le MagncHiseur' Nerval has not followed his original in 
giving the final victory to a supernatural love beyond the bounds of flesh. 
This is partly becauae he has in mind a potential audience which is more 
prosaic than himself. But it is also becau8e, in the oomplex of wories 
based on the themes of the noble bastard and "les f'rires ennemis", Nerval 
is interested in the solution which does not have recourse to the super-
natural: the conventional recognition of' the hero. 
1"Nouvelles et Fantaisies', Champion, 1928. There seems to be no justi-
fication for Senelier's classification of the text under apoo~ha 
rather than translations. In any case, his description of it as "un 
~sum~ du diSbut" (ne: 1235) is inoorrect, since the text oonsists of 
transla tions of two separate passages: Hoff'mann, 'Die Elixiere des 
Teufela', 13-14 & 27-29. 
2·C ompare the theme of the family destiny in Greek tragedy. The influence 
of this novel on Nerval has been explored by F. CODstans: (see next page) 
(Footnote 2. continued 
from previous page): 
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'Art~mis ou les Fleurs du d~sespoir' (Senelier gives two references to 
this, one OI~ them imaginar,y: Nos. 1,193 & 1,194-). Speculation leads 
perilously close, at times, to the "vie romanc~e": "Imaginons-le A Sainte-
Gudule, a la fois fremissant d'~motion" etc. The link that Constans 
establishes between Sainte Gudule and Rosalie is based partly on the erro-
neous statement that Egmont's translation of the 'Contes fantastiques' of 
Hofftnann came out in 1840; actually, the date was 1836 - the 1840 edition 
was an "Mi tion maquillee" (see E. Teichmann, p. 254-, or A. Marie, p. 371). 
And surely 1:. Constans goes too far when he says that Nerval imagined the 
resemblance of a Neapolitan embroideress to Jenny Colon as a result of 
reading 'Les Elixirs', since his original version of the incident does not 
even mention the statuette of Saint Rosalia Which is Constans' evidence 
for linking the encounter with Hoffmann' s novel ••• It seems much more 
probable that the early version is a fairly straightforward account of a 
real event to which literar,y and imaginary elements accrue 1:!!!!. Another 
link in M. Conetans' chain of reasoning is this: "En rapprochant son nom 
(Sainte Rosalie) de celui de Circ~ sur le carnet du voyage il semblait ••• 
vouloir opposer la sainte A la magicienne et l'image du remords aU 
souvenir de la faute". This is trebly suspect. (1) The assumption 
that the Circa of' the 'Carnet du Voyage en Orient' is the same as the 
Neapolitan woman is based on pretty slender evidence (Constans is follow-
ing N. Popa: see critical edition of Filles du Feu, Il, 4-2). (2) in any 
case, the reading "Circ'" is seriously in doubt, since both M. Pierre 
Martino and the Pl~iade editors read "Amours de Paris. Rosalie", and not 
"Amours de ~. Rosalie". (3) Most serious of'iIl, it would seem that 
M. Cons tans quotes certain key phrases from the 'Carnet' in the wrong 
order, which is extremely misleading. He quotes as follows: "Amours 
laiss~es dans un tombeau ••• , Amour de Circ~, Rosalie ••• Idees sur les 
nombres ••• Poursuivre les m&mes traits dans des femmes diverses. 
Amoureux d 'un type eternel. La fatalite". This is in order to show that 
Nerval "a visiblement con9u Sainte Rosalie, A l'instar du moine d 'Hoff'mann, 
comnre le symbole sacre de son amour, l'expression c~leste de la femme 
id~ale dont il poursuit les traits en diverses incarnations terrestres". 
If Nerval had written the phrases quoted by Constans consecutively and in 
the order he quotes them, we might be able to consider his theozy. But 
the phrases occur in the Pl~iade edition as follows: "Nuit de Vienna". 
(N .B.) "/Poursuivre les mtmes traits dans des :femmes diverses. Amoureux 
d'un type ~ternel. La fataliM. L'homllie du Caire ... " (II, 106); 
"Amours laiss's (sic) dans un tanbeau. Elle. Je 1 'avais fuie, je 
l'avais perdue. Je l'avais faite grande. Italie. Allema~ne. Flandre. 
Vaisseau d 'Orient. / Amours de Paris. Rosalie. / Proserp(ine). / Nllits de 
Vienne. Peregrinus. (Massica). / A Vienne ne I 'ai-je pas revue daus 
l'une des filles de l'Archid(uo). (~placer). La fermne courant lea 
Sperls. Bruxelles. Le portrait. Les lettres. / Id~es sur les nombres ••• " 
(Il, 11§). The notions incorporated in the key phrases quoted by Constans 
have clearly much wider and more complex associations than his judiciously 
selected and arranged presentation of them would suggest. - Having made 
these. pOints, it is only fair to add that M. Constans' initial disoove17 of 
the v~tal importance of 'Les Elixirs du Diable' is a valuable one. 
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And yet it is o~ten with the unsuccessful brother that Nerval seems 
to identifY himsel~ most closely. This was true o~ 'Le Magnt§tiseur', and 
it is also true o~ 'Emilie' (1839)1. This was a worl<: of collaboration 
and the imaginative structure is less stark than in the untreated 
soenarios. The hero, Desroches, an orphan and a professional soldier in 
the Frenoh am.y, ~ights on the "wrong" side: his unreasonable guilt at 
having killed a Prussian sergeant who was not actually attacking him 
appears as a premonition when it is revealed that the sergeant was the 
father of Desroches' prospective bride, Emilie. The revelation takes the 
fom o~ a re-enactment of the past: Emilie's brother Wilhelm - he and 
Desroches are described as "~~res ennemis" (340-41) - having discovered 
that his intending brothel'-in-law is his father's "murderer", asks to be 
taken to the soene of the crime. He then fiings back hie cloak to reveal 
his father':) unifom, complete with sabre-out, and challenges Desroohes to 
a renewal o~ the combat. Desroches refuses, and there is partial recon-
oiliation. Finally Desroohes expiates his guilt by a sort of legitimised 
Suicide, attacking the Prussian ranks singlehaDded until he :I.a inevitably 
killed. 
As in 'Le Magn~ti8eur', the Gennans represent the "good" race. There 
is evidence that Nerval considered himsel~ as being descended, through his 
mother, from the Franki, and it is frequently across the Rhine that the 
Frenoh (or apparently Frenoh) hero finds his true family. Desroohes 
1·Pu blished in 'Lea FiUes du feu', Champion. A1 though the 8 tozy is the 
fruit of' collaboration, the main responsibility in it would seem to be 
Nerval's (see Senelier, ~ 1,251 & 1,257). J. Gaulm1er has a good case 
for restoring it to 'Les Filles du feu' (Gaulmier, 110-113). 
2'8 ee below, p. 282. 
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diacovers his affiliation too late. He fights those he should love: we 
note that, since he is an orphan of unknown origin, it is possible that he 
is related to his fiano&e's family. Wilhelm, on the other hand, is loyal 
to the "good" raoe. When his village, by a change of frontier, is trans-
ferred to French territory, he avoids the very danger into which Desroches 
has fallen by pretending to be short-sighted (l1.1ce Nerva1) so that he will 
not be called up. 
The fears and longings which shape the plot of these woncs derive 
essentially from Nerval' 8 visionar.Y scheme of things. In particular, the 
visions of 1841 had seemed to him like a vivid re-living or re-enactment 
of the past. Hence the scene where a capital event from the past is 
tangibly reoreated will bave a central plaoe in the wonce whioh eeek to 
give an aoceptable literar,y fonn to the visionar,y experienoe. And this 
is not simply beoause Nerval wanted to acoommodate his private Tision to 
public taste. It is alao because he felt that the events' of real life 
had signifioanoe preoisely when the dream-world came as it were to the 
surface, producing a series of aotions whose true significanoe was that 
they fonned part of the continuous dream-dest~. Nerval 'a dearest wish 
was that life and dream should ooincide. Dream, so far from being an 
escape from a drear,y reality, finds a true extension in reality itself. 
Hence in woncs like 'Le J4a&n'tiseur' and 'Emilie' we baTe fictional situ-
ations in which the hero's nOl1Da1 daily actions are a version of Nerval' s 
deepest visianar,y experienoe. 
This is true Dot only of fictional puullels, but a180 of re-
interpretations of his own past. For 'Un Roman A faire' (1842), Nerval 
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entirely re-shaped the :fifth 'Lettre A Jenny Colon' whioh desoribes the 
Neapoli tan encounter "i th a wonting-woman resembling the actress. In the 
original account, given to Jen~ herself, the Neapolitan woman is Just an 
impoverished reflection of the actress, and the night spend with her is no 
more than a shabby aimulacrum of posseSSion, which leaves a taste of hope-
less remorse. But in the new version, written !.!l!r the attack of 1811-1, 
in which Jenny had appeared to him in his dreams as an Oriental Queen, and 
~ Jenny's death which to Nerval was also an entrance into the world of 
spirit, the embroideress is depicted as a II\Y8terloua creature who seems to 
be in touch with the oooult world, and he claims that she 18 Jan~ Colon 
herself, ftdescendue A moi par enchantement" (I, 1259). The evening is 
desorl bed as "un rtve, ou seule vous aves NgnlS" (I, 1260). 
The Neapolitan adventure appears retrospective~ as a privileged 
experienoe in whioh the typical pattern of the dream had b.en clillll.y 
reproduced in a situation that had aotually occurred. Nerval here is the 
"good" self, although iD a sense he is an intruder, sinoe the woman's 
lover is expected to arrive in the morning and, as a Swiss Guard, he is 
1 like~ to be anDed and threatenins. But this is a backSl'Ound threat, 
and Nerval is absorbed in the enUlleration of details which show that the 
woman is an inoarnatiOIl of the dream-figure. She speaks an unknown 
Oriental language and dresses up like a Queen, thus enaoting somethinS 
approximating to the role of the Queen of Sheba, Jenay Colon' 8 dreaIl-
counterpart. She has a child whose oradle is apparent~ watched over by 
an image of Saint Rosalia. Now, Saint Rosalia is the oelestial m1rro~ 
i.) 
or C. Mauron, this militarz figure once again represents Nervalts 
father. 
17:; 
1 image of Jenny Colon-Queen of Sheba , just as she was the heavenly 
counterpart of Aurelie in 'Die Elixiere des Teufe1s'. The child 
oherished by its mother is like N erval in the dream of 1841 when he feels 
himself transformed into a little boy qy the voice warm with maternal love 
(I, 377). The whole soene is like the enaotment of a tableau from the 
dream-life. And, as in 'Au~lia' (1841), the younger woman is accom-
panied by her mother. The relationshiD is ohaste (unlike the original 
version), and the emphasis is not on physioa1 Dossession of an individual, 
but on a sort of generalised, undefined communion. 
We now see how closely 'Emi1ie' reflected Nerval's private experience, 
for the heroine, like the Neapolitan woman, "avait pour occupation de 
broder des ornements ••• pour 1es 'glises- and was accompanied by an older, 
protective woman. Although the point is not specified in 'Emilie' or the 
1842 version of Letter V, we may guess that, as in 'A~lia' (184.1), the 
younger woman is another version of the mother-figure. 
The mother also represents the figure of death. In the manuscript of' 
'Aure1ia' (184.1) Nerval writes: Rune felllD1e v3tue de noir apparaissait 
devant mon lit et i1 me semb1ait qu'el1e avait 1es yeux caves ••• Cette 
2 femme cStai t pour moi le spectre de me. _re, morte en Sil~sie". This 
recalls the woman he had seen standing in a doorway as he walked up the 
Rue Notre-Dame-de-Lorette at midnight, (who was almost certainly a pros-
titute): "une feme encore jeune dont 1 'aspect me frappa de surprise. 
Zlle avait la ~ure blbe et le8 yeux caves; je me db: 'C'eat la Mort' "3. 
1·S ee 'A~1ia', I, 422. 
2. , 
Exp'rienoe et oriation', 43. 
3·'E ~ xp rience et oriation', 422. 
1 The pattern adumbrated in the fifth 'Lettre a. Jenny Colon' is here 
more strong~ established, though Nerval does not ~inalise it by drawing 
in the links between the different stages. Af'ter an encounter with a 
prostitute representing at once his mother and the figure of Death, Nerval, 
having prepared himself to die, passes in a visionary state into the 
"other world" where he ~inds his mother. At first she has the ~eatures o~ 
death, but later she is restored to the beauty and purity of his earliest 
memories. After the death of Jenny Colon, the actress will take the 
place o~ the mother in the 185.3 versi on of the experience. The pros-
titute with the pale faoe and hollow eyes now "semblait avoir les traits 
d'Au~1ia" (I, .365), though she still represents Death. Thus froI1184.1-
1842 onwards Nerval feels that only after the ordeal of death can he be 
reunited with those he loves. What had begun as negative despair after 
the pro~anation o~ his love in Napl.. has become a positive aspiration. 
Yet this is not to be aocomplished by pl\y'sical death. Instead, the 
visionary is able to o 1"0 ss the frontier separating this world from the 
next without losing his place in the land of the living. This is what 
happens in 'Aunlia' (1841), so that the characteristic means of entry 
into paradise will be the simulated death. 
But Nerval belongs to this world. He ma:y be weloOlll8d by his divine 
family in the vi si ODS of 184.1) but he cannot be recei v ea. among them, and 
has to retuI!l to earth. It is in the events o~ his earthly life that he 
sees, in the retrospective interpretation of the Neapolitan adventure, 
the refleotion of the other world. For Nerval, like all of us,knew that 
1 .S 
ee above, pp. 120-121 • 
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he was condemned to live his life. He knew that he could not simp~ 
escape from life into the world of dream and death. 
This is the sense of the stor,y of Francesco Colonna, which he wrote 
up in a couple of chapters of the 'Voyage en Orient' in 1844. 
On the one hand there is no doubt that he identified himself deep~ 
with Francesco's platonic adoration of POlia1 • A differenoe in rank 
prevents the lovers from establishing a real relationship. Instead, they 
2 both enter religious orders and meet in the drea~world under the 
patronage of Venus Urania, returning to a Golden Age when all nature was 
1·The title of the sonnet, 'A J-y Colonna' (I, 43), shows that he identi-
fied Jenny with Franoesoo's beloved. (Cf F. Constans: Deux enfants du 
feu', 'Mercure de France' Jan.-April, 1948, 6.30). There are parallels 
between the situation of Nerval-tfubourjet in 'Un Roman A faire' and that 
of Francesco. And Nerval himself indicates that the stor,}' had special 
significance to him when he writes: "le hasard - s t il est un hasard? -
a mis en mes mains leur histoire II\Ystique" (Il, 71), drawing the identi-
fication even closer by his explicit comparison of Po~hile and ~ust 
(see Richer, 'Exp&rience', 11t). 
It seems to be assumed that the two chapters dealing with Francesco 
Colonna ('Vers 1 'Orient', chapters xiii and xiv) are oontemporaneous and 
were both written after reading Nodier's 'lPranoisous Columna' which 
appea'iid."""in 1844 (see 'Voyage en Orient', ed. G. Rouger, vol. iv, 197, 
followed by the Plfiade editors). But chapter xiii derives exolu8ive~ 
from Francesoo Colonna's 'aypn'rotomaohie' (see M.-J. Durr,y for a colla-
tion of the texts, shOlring how discreetly Nerval used his mterial), 
while chapter xiv is inspired by the excitement of discovering Nod1er's 
version, which he did not know of (since it probably had not appeared) at 
the time of reading 'H,ypnlrotomaohie'. It seems probable that Nerval read 
Nodier after adapting chapter xiii from Francesco Colonna, and that Nodier 
oonfimed (or so it seemed to him) what he had already guessed about the 
stor,y of the two lovers: "o'est une histoire touchante qu'il faut lire 
dans ce demier livre de Nodier, quand on n 'a pas &U ! m~me de la deviner 
sous lea po~tiques all~gories du Songe de Fblyphile (71-72). It was Nodier 
who revealed Franoesoo to Nerval as an exponent of platonic love, Nodier 
who showed him in the Italian painter an allianoe "entre les croyanoes de 
l'homme religieux et l'esth~tique du paIen" (M.-J. Durr,y, 114). 
2·In 'L' Alchimiste, La. Maddelena had pretended that she was going to beoome 
a nun because she was hopelessly in love with Fasio a marrie4 man 
('L'Alohimiste',392). But it was probably not unth Nerval wrote up the 
stor,y of Franoesco and Polia that the idea of the beloved being removed 
trom the contingencies of a worldly existence in this way cr,ystallised. 
alive and friend~, visiting all the temples of the celestial Venus until 
their final union at the ve~ shrine of love. This dream-life is the 
prelude to their eternal union after death, and their waking life is 
simply a period of waiting and exile. 
The role of the mother, the lovers' patroness and protector, is here 
given to Venus Urania. But this is not the traditional stor,y of a 
healt~ pagan sensualit,y triumphing over Christian asceticism. Nerval 
notes that the lovers' vows are expressed through the fonns of the 
Christian faith. The Mother-Goddess is an amalgam of the divinities of 
the different religioDs, in partioular the Christian Mar.! and the Egyptian 
Isis, mother of the child who will save mankind (11, 72). lais is the 
Mothel'-Goddess who will put an end to suffering and strife wheD the res~ 
rection of her son restores the innooent springtime of the world. When 
Nerval revisited Pompei in 1843 he imagined a reoonstruotion of the cult 
of Is181 , and in 'Octavie' he will claim that he himself took the part of 
Osiris in re-enacting the oerem~ (I, 315). He speaks in 'Isis' (1845) 
of "l'impression presque religieuse que me causa une secODde fois la vue 
du temple d'Isis de Pomp~i" (322). Superficially, this means simply that 
he remembered the place because he had been there nine years earlier, but 
we can be certain that in his reverie among the ruins, Nerval was once 
again re-enacting the legendary past. In 'Isi8~ he identities himself 
with the Lucius of Apuleius' 'Golden Ass' when the goddess promises to 
extend his life beyond its earthly limits in return for his devotion. 
Ilis is thus the mother who will restozeparadise, the patroness of the 
perfect spiritual love of Francesco and Polia. 
1 .S 
ee I, 323 and also 317-318. 
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For it is in the figure of 181s, through the celebrated Nervalian 
synoretism, that he finds the solution tc the problem of faith whioh is 
tormenting h1lII around this tiae. How, in an age "qui a besoin de toucher 
pour oroire" (1I, 71), can the old beliefs in a divine order be IIl&intained? 
Nervel' 8 doubts during this period open up the unending desolation of a 
1 
world empty of divine sympat~. The solution is reached by reversing 
the proposition he puts into the DIOuth of lime Carlh in the 'Voyage en 
Orient': "quand on croit 11 tout, on ne croit l rien" (1I, 353): to 
believe in no particular cult ma.y be to believe in all. The multiplioity 
of religions, instead of pointing to humanity's perennial lelf-delusion, 
oan be seen as the suooessive facets through which a aingle truth has 
flashed out ('I,is', I, 326). 
Behind this is Nerval's oonviotion that the beloved 18 a younger .ub-
stitute for the mother-goddess, essentially sharing her id.ntity, Cld this 
will oome out strongly in 'Les P,yramides' (1850) when he describes the 
initiation rites of the priests of 'Iais'. Having come suoceaafull;y 
through the ordeals of initiation, the postUlant 18 at last privileged to 
witness the unveilin8 of the goddesa's statu.. To hi. aatoni,hment the 
statue lDOYes, and the goddes, take. on the likene •• of the woman he has 
loved IICst dearly, or of his own private ideal. o-r padeot beauty. Before 
he can embrace her, she di.solves into a cloud of per.ru.e. He ia new 
Proolaimed the .qual ot the gods and transported while unconscious into a 
veritable paradise (like Nerval in 184.1 and the hero ot 'La J'orft noire'). 
1·Se• 'Le Christ su% Oliviers', I, 36-38 (muoh bleaker than the oonditional 
last Itanza of VigD.y's 'Le Kont del Olivier.'); 'Ilia', I, 324; and. n 
87. 'or Nerval' I Icepticism, lee also n, 89; 'llb', I, 323; md ' 
'Aurllia', I, 390. 
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Here he is united with a lovely virgin in whom he recognises Isis hersel~ 
(II, 228-29). In 'Au~lia', Isis appears to Nerval in a dream and tells 
him: n je suis la m~me que Y.arie, la m~me que ta m~re, la robe aussi que 
sous toutes les formes tu as toujours aim~e" (I, 4(3). The ordeal repre-
sents, once again, a simulacrum of death. 
But in the chapters devoted to the sto~ of Francesco, Nerval cannot 
identif,y himself wholly with his hero's platonic love. He himself has 
seen the beloved pasaaway into the realm of death, but this has not been 
enough to persuade him that this li1'e is a dream, and that the true 
reality exists beyond it: "Polyphile, plus sage (que moi), a connu la 
vraie qythere pour ne l'avoir point visit'e, et le v~ritable amour pour en 
avoir repouss~ l'image mortelle" (II, 71). B,y foregoing union in the 
here-and-now, he has earned eternal union and the prollise of paradise. 
But Nerval had made the wrong choice, losing his chances of an untarnished 
and pure~ spiritual love by tr,yinr to establiSh a real relationship with 
the actress in fleSh-and-blood. Francesco is the "good" self, bel~ 
unequivocal~ to the chosen race which will be admitted to the promised 
land. Nerval, standing uneasily on the borderline between life and dream, 
must struc:gle with the difficult compromise between the two. 
This struggle is the theme o~ 'Le Roman tragique' (1844). Identi-
fication here is very strong. The hero, Brisacier, was an eighteenth 
centuIy adventurer who posed as the natural son of the King of Poland, was 
exposed, impl~soned, and later exiled. Acoording to Nerval, he prOduoed 
documents proving that he was descended from "la branche royale des 
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Valois ll1 • Thus he is associated both with Nerval's own dream of illus-
trious Polish origins, and with the Royal line which represents the chosen 
race. Presenting 'Le Roman tragique' in 1853, Nerval finely analyses the 
process of identification by which his own memories replace historical 
evidence. 
The basic attitude behind 'Le Roman tragique' is self-dramatisation, 
or playacting. L. Cellier has spoken of Nerval' s "cabotinage foncier"2, 
and this may be seen as a constant feature of his creative activity. The 
creation of heroes who embody an exaggerated version of the writer's ego 
is typicaJ. of an age when histri onic posturing is not distinguished from 
self-revelation. The division of the self into creator and. created, 
spectator and actor, means that self-admiration oan be freely indulged. 
Yet the process is also particular to Nerval, for with him the created 
self enacts the destiny, glimpsed in dreams and visions, whioh he teels 
is more authentioally his OIrn than the shapeless oompromise with oircum-
stances lived from day to day. Nowhere is this self-dramatisation more 
apparent than in 'Le Roman tragique'. Yet Brisaoier is not simply Nerval 
as he would like to be. On the oontra~, by a fascinatiD& "jeu de 
miroirs", he p:reotises w1 thin the atoxy the ver.r same selt-dramatisation 
upon which Nerval is engaged in writing the stozy. Just as Nerval pro-
jeots himself into Brisaoier, so Brisacier, having joined a troupe of 
1 ·1, 1179. Nerval's account is quite different from that given in the 
'M4moi res' of the Ab b~ de Choisy (see Book 8). The 1I0a t important 
difference is that whereas Choisy makes it quite plain that Br is8.cier 
was an imposter, Nerval is more than half inclined to believe that his 
claims were founded. 
2. '''"'' , , 
vu en Bont les reoherches sur G4rard de Nerva!?, Archives des Lettrea 
modemes', May 1957, 20. 
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strolling players, projects himself into his roles. And this is more 
than an occasion for oomplacent narcissism. Brisacier is deeply committed 
to the proposition that the roles he enacts correspond to his essential 
destiny, so that their patterns can somehow be imposed on reality. It is 
significant that his playacting extends back into his actual life, in his 
claim that he is of noble birth1 • 
Brisacier's two levels of playacting correspond to the two parallel 
tendencies in Nenal' s interpretation of his visions. .As a noble bastard, 
he could enjoy reunion with his family in this life. As an aotor, he can 
give a tangible, if tempora~, existence to his dreams. 
His claim to be a noble bastard is given a spurious oorroboration 
when his fellow-actors tel.l the authorities that he is "un personnage 
illustre que sa famille ne pouvait abandonner" (I, 181), speoit,ying to the 
inn-keeper that he is "le propre fils du g~d khan de Crim4e" (176). But 
his glor,y is short-lived. The inn-keeper soon discovers that he is really 
"un prince de contrebande" (176). The sto~ has only been invented so 
that the others can leave him behind as a sort of living security while 
they move on without ~ their bills. Briaacier', reaotion whea his 
pretensions are deflated is an immediate suicidal despair. So Nel'Yal must 
have felt when his doctors told him that he was only a poor writer, and not 
the god-like personage he bad felt himself to be (see Letter 86). 
Brisaoier's defeat is ignominious. He cannot ...-en commit suicide, for his 
sword hus been taken away from hill. In au;y case: "on ne se peree pas le 
l.Unlike the hero of Scarren's 'Le Roman comique', Nel'Yal's souree: 
Scarron's Le Destin is of noble birth, as is the hero Gautier based on 
him in 'Le Capitaine--Fracasse'. 
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coeur avec une ~p~e de com~die, on n'imite pas le cuisinier Vatel, on 
n' essaie pas de parodier les heros de roman, quand on est un h~ros de 
tragedie: et je prends tous nos camarades a teIDoin qu'un tel t~pa8 est 
impossible a mettre en scene un peu noblement" (176). This is a comment 
on his own playacting. Vatel is presented as the type of the ordinary 
little person who takes himself for a hero and thus makes himself' ridicul-
ous. His story is told in a famous letter of Mme de S~vigne (26 April 
1671): he committed suicide by throwing himself on his BWOrd because he 
felt he had failed to provide adequately for a visit of the King to 
Chantilly (he was Conde's malt re d'hetel). Mme de S~vign' notes that 
4it que c'~tait a force d'avoir de l'honneur en sa mani~re" ('Lettres', 
11 
on 
vol. i, 274), but Nerval, who significantly makes Vatel into a cook 
instead of an important officer of Cond~' s household, implies that cooks do 
not have honour: Vatel 's act is a ridiculous plrody of heroic behaviour 
which is not suited to his class and in ~ case belongs within the covers 
of a novel. 
Yet there is a typioal ambivalence. The aotual reason given for not 
wanting to fall on hie sword is that it could not be done in a manner 
becoming to a tragio hero, it could not be convincingly stage-managed. 
He is still play-acting. The phrases he uses, for all their mock-heroic 
ring, belong to high tragedy: "l'ingrate qui m'avait trahi", "un tel 
tripas". And a moment after, the impulse towards suioide is again SOUle-
thing to be taken seriously, something on whioh a potential tragic status 
is conferred: he held back, he declares, beoause "je suis un oo~d1en 
qui a de la religion" (176). 
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The ambiguity is typioal of Nerval's presentation of Brisaoier. He 
never states outright that his hero is a charlatan, and the ~ in which 
Brisacier's pretensions persist through his very humiliation shovls that 
they go very deep. This corresponds to Nerval's attitude towards his own 
sense of belonging to a noble or even divine ~i~. The puncturing of the 
illUsion, even when it produces ironical self-abasement, involves real des-
pair. ~le strolling pl~ers (as we shall see from 'La Forat noire') 
represent the privileged fami~, and when they virtually imprison him and 
go off without him, we realise that Nerval is again expressing the fears of 
'Au~lia ' (1 84-1 ) : the. t he m83' be shut up as a mT1ng mad.liv.l.n while a more 
1 ucky "self" takes his place. 
The story is also shaped by a partiCUlar memor,y: the amateur theat-
ricals ;vi th lfarie Pleyel in Vienna 1 The imagination, compulsive~ re-
living a past humiliation, both attenuates the experience by blurring the 
details of the disgrace, and exaggerates it by transforming 8 pusillanimous 
reaction into a violent revenge. At the same time, this particular source 
is grafted on to Nerval' s older preoccupation with the aemory of Jenny 
Colon-Aurelie, to whom Marie Pleyel, in her role 8S actress, is 
assimilated. The theatre is the setting for the affaire with Jenny: 
Nerval fell in love initial~ with the heroines she played, and during the 
periol of silent adoration used the theatre (in 'L'Alohimiste' and 
'Piquillo'), as the plaoe in whioh his own fears and wishes regarding 
Jenny could be enacted. This is now taken a stage f\1rther. After 1840-
41, Nerval is fascinated by privileged stretches of time during which a 
1.8 ee above, p. 
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special SOi1sn of slCnif'icance se"?.ms to indicate that the events of his 
extra-terrestrial destiQy are being enacted or re-enaoted. In 1842, the 
encounter with the Neapolitan woman was seen as suoh an occasion. But 
there he vras no more than a passive spectator. The theatre is a plaoe 
where tane"_ble form can be given to dreams, and the actor who is also a 
playwright can invent, and then, in a sense, live his destiny. Nerval 
had noted in I lie Carnet de Dolbreuse': "Vous voulez arranger le monde 
comme une trag~die. Tout noble, tout beau"1 • 
There is evidence that NElrval's fascination with the idea of the 
2 
troupe of strolling players derives from this a.mbition. Brisaoier, it 
is true, is not an actor-playwright. But he is possessed with the sense 
that his ovm destiny is filling the world of mingled illusion and reality 
whioh is constituted by the stage. His situation oorresponds to Nerval' s 
at the time of his relationship with Jenny: Au~lie is fUndamentally 
indifferent to her strange sui tor, though there are signs of a momentazy 
response to his devotion whioh is enough to fix, if not to satis~ it3• 
Now, Nerval's attempt to establish an ordinary relationship with Jenny had 
failed. Thus he had missed the ohanoe of union with her in the pure, 
l.Published in·N. Popa's ed. of 'Lea Filles du Feu'. et: "Je ne demande 
pas A Dieu de rien changer awe ~v~nement8, mais de me ohanger re la tive-
ment aux choses; de me laisser le pouvoir de creer autour de moi un 
univers qui m'appartienne, de diriger man reve ~ternel au lieu de le 
subir. Alors , il est vrai, je aeraie Dieu" ('Paradox. et v'rit' ' , I, 
432). The last sentence measures Qoth the magnitude of Nerval's 
ambition and its impossibility. tor J. Richer, Nerval oonsidered the 
theatre as "un lieu de purification et d'expiation·, whilst the actress 
"a jou~ un ~le important comme m~diatrioe entre le monde '~el' et le 
'su~el' ('Exp~rience', 216 & 214). 
2'8 ee Apnendix "B". 3 . 
• ~. "ne m'as-tu pas aim~ un instant, froide 'toile!" (I, 178). 
-----. 
non-contingent world o~ the dream, such as that enjoyed by Francesco 
Colonna and Polia. So now, through the substitute identity o~ Brisacier, 
he tries to correct that mistake, by enacting his dreams about the actress 
on the stage, combining life and dream. Brisacier does not write the 
plays he pe~orms in, but he longs to distort them to ~it his own wishes 
(179). 
Brisacier's exalted ambition is to use the theatre as the gateway to 
another world. AunUie is "la diviniU de mes r8ves comme de ma vie" 
(181). As Achilles, he dreams o~ putting his opponents to the sword and 
abducting Iphig~nie. As Nero, he sees himself burning the theatre to the 
ground and carr,ying off Junie through the ~lame8: "Et soyez s~rs don 
que rien n'aurait pu me la ravir, depuis cet instant jusqu'A l'~cha~aud! 
In his vengeance ~or the inlu1 t he is 
g04l-l11ce, holding the thunderbolt of Jupiter in his hand. He will carlY 
Junie out o~ this world into the eternal realm where the gods have their 
seat. It is signifioant that Nenal compares Aohilles' projeoted abduo-
tion of Iphig~nie to that of Helen by Paris (178). If Faust is substi-
tuted ~or Paris, then we have the situation of the eternally predestined 
consort abducting his bride and so removing her troll the limited temporal 
possession o~ her husband, an "individualit~ passag~re"1 • 
In just the same way the god-lllce Achilles-Hero, who can transoend 
time, has a diminutive rival in the actor who plays Britannious. He is a 
poor figure beside Briaacier, who speaks of him patronisingly. Yet, we 
remember, it is BritanniouB whom Junie loves, not Nero. And Aurelie' s 
~--------------1. , Faust', Gibert, 22. 
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choice falls on the timid rival. But this defeat of Brisacier's hopes is 
presented in such a way that it looks almost like a victor,y. It is 
implied that the success of "Britannicus" O1Jes les8 to his own merit than 
to Brl.sacier's magnanimity. Au~lie's choice is the result of a mere 
caprice endorsed only by Brisacier's acceptance of it. More profound~. 
Brisacier speaks of his rival with warm affection as "mon ~re". Defeat 
is attenuated by identification with the rival. (The same device will be 
used with Zeynab and the Armenian). The loser retains his superior 
status. It may be that it was the very grandeur of the dreaaer's conoep-
tions that caused Au~lie to prefer the safer rival. Nenal rill often 
introduce this suggestion, which rationalises Jenny's choice in a n:y that 
salves his own pride, by suggesting that women prefer petty-natured men. 
Yet Brisacier oan retain the cC8lviotion that it is to him she really 
belongs, in this world and the nerl. 
At the same time, Nenal's sense of the preoariousness of his own 
position reasserts itself. There 18 a tragi-comic contrast between dream 
and reality as Brisacier peeps out beneath the Imperial purple, making sure, 
before he lights the holocaust which will take him to eternity, that no-one 
is looking (180). The heroic, god-like sel£ can neTer quite get clear of 
the real self. And the end is humiliatiOl1. The ·other self" goes oft 
with Au~lie and the rest of the troupe, abandoning Brisaoier to his 
imprisonment. He writes begging to be readmitted to their company, no 
longer 8S the clashing lead, but as a freak, a mOlllster to draw the crowds 
(182). As before, the heroios cannot quite be suppressed. This oallous 
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treatment is interpreted as a devious plot designed to ensnare him, so 
that Aur6lie' s very indifference is used as evidence of positive feelings 
on her side. 
The true doubling as between the two selves is reflected in the con-
trast between Brisacier as Achilles-Nero and Briaaoier as Vatel or the 
trc;upe freak, rather than that between Brisacier and "Britannicus·. The 
point at issue is whether Nenal' s own pretension to establish some sort 
of real enactment of his dreams has any validity. At his best, Brisacier 
does appear as god-like; but at his worst he is a pathetic lunatio. 
Brisacier is also the hero of 'La. For!t noire', a manuscript soenario1 • 
He too stands on the borderline between dream and reality, but whereas the 
hero of 'Le Roman tragi que , was struggling to impose a subjective~ appre-
hended destil\Y by fOrce, in 'La. Fo~t noire' he is the passive witnees of 
(apparent) visions, and is finally recognised by his illustrioue family. 
'Le Roman tragique' was another indeterminate re-interpretation of the 
past; 'La Fo~t noire' oarries the happy conviotions about a future life 
which Nenal retained from the visions of 184.1 • 
1 ·The dating is controversial. Jean Richer thinks that the IllS represents 
Nenal 's attempt to work out a more pe rsonal version ot 'Les Mont~negrins',' 
the Original of whioh had been popularised by Scribe, since ·on y retrouve 
plusiers sc~nes existant d'ja dans 'Les Mont'n'grins' " ('Exp4rience et 
c~ation', 107-110 and Notes). But one of the main sources, identified 
by M. Richer himself, is NOOier's 'In~s de la8 Sierra.', which was pub-
lished in 1837. It seems more likely that 'La Foz4t noire' represents 
the ori6!nal version of 'Les Mant~n'~rins'. It has such close and so 
many affinities 'Ifi th 'AuI'tSlia' (1841) that, until more oonclusive e1'i-
dence is produoed, I should be inolined. to agree with G. Marie in dating 
it around. 184.0 (G. Mane, 'Un Ch! teau de ~re.rd de N e"al en Fo~t noire', 
'l4eroure de France', Ootober 1958). 
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The scenario is a remarkable transcription of the 1841 experience, 
following it, once the hidden parallels are brought out, extreme~ close~1. 
Brisacier, an orphan, is a Captain in the French (Catholic) a~ occupying 
the German (Protestant) town of Neuburg in 1702. He is fasoinated by a 
troupe of apsies ("boh~miens"), who are at once magicians and itinerant 
entertainers2. They are of the enell\Y, yet a race apart. Among them is 
a young girl whom Brlsacier recoenises from a painting seen in early 
childhood3• She is protected by a woman whose features appear old; but 
beneath her swarthy face one can see that she is really young4. A 
venerable old man who olaims to have the power of propheoy tries to rouse 
the Protestant population by foretelling 11 (les) joies m,ystiques du paradis 
all les croyants rejoindront leur famille et retrouveront ceux qui leur 
sont chers". The orphan Brlsacier is deeply moved, and resolves to help 
the "g'fpsies". However he is imprisoned5 for disobeying orders, and the 
fami~ escapes. 
They are in fact French Protestants of noble family who have been 
banished and have now adopted German titles. They live in a castle near 
1 'The scenario is shaped, surely, much more by Nerval' s imginative 
preoccupations than by ~ speoific biographical reminisoence suoh as 
that postulated by G. Mane, who suggests that the 'Sohl08S Favorite' 
(setting for the seeaario) reoalled Mortefontaine and "Adrienne" ('Un Ch!-
teau de ~rard de Nerval ••• '). 
2'Cf 'Le Roman tragique': the gypsies are 11ke a troupe of strolling pl~ers -
we are told of "leur humeur vagabonde". The Neapolitan woman of Letter V 
is also described as "un peu soroi~re ou boh&mienne pour le mains" (r, 1260). 
3' Cf 'Le Prince des Sots' and the portrait resembling Nerval's mother. 
4·"Sous ses traits basanh on 15 'aperyoit qu'elle est .1eune". On the common--
sense level this means that she is a young woman made up to look old. But 
Nerval t s odd way of putting it r~veals his reourrent interest in the 
multiple identity. The idea may be a reminiscence of Hoff'mann's story 
'La Maison Mserte', which figures in volume iv of the Egmont translation 
of 1836. 
5·C f Nerval in 184.1. 
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Neuburg. But Brisacier does not know this. In Aot II he is carried 
there unconsoious, and when he regains his senses, he is convinced that he 
has been transported to the paradise foretold by the old mao, the magic 
world "o~ doit briller l'image de celle qu'il aimen1 The young girl 
appears no longer in the costume of a gypsy, but in that of the portrait 
he remembers. The older woman has also been transfonned: she is dressed 
like a Queen2 • He begs her to unite him with the young girl, whom he had 
evidently loved in his youth. 
Aa in 'Aurelia', the hero now relives a scene from his early child-
hood: an attack by Catholio troops on the family castle in the CtNennes 
had put the family to flight. Brisacier does indeed belong to the family, 
and was left for dead. To test him, this soene is re-enaoted'. Each 
member of the family looks yOllllger. Past and present blur together as 
they sit at a :family banquet (as in 'Aurilia'), which is suddenly broken 
up by the violent irrupti01l of the soldiers. But .1ust at this moment 
when the past is ressusoitated, and he is about to be reunited in this 
paradise with those he loves, the "dream" comes to an end, and he is 
1 ·So Nenal had been carried half-conscious by the men who arrested him: 
·00 me coucha sur un lit de camp· ('Exp~rience et o~tion', 423). So 
too, in his dreams, he felt he was transported to the family paredise 
('Exp~rience ••• ', 426-27). 
2·C f the ~¥een of Sheba who presides at the family banquet in 'Aurelia' 
(1841) Exp~rience ••• ', 427). 
'oThe "boMmiens" are like actors who can give life to el'ents belonging to 
the dream-world. ef the young Neapolitan WOID8.ll who dresses up as a queen, 
and Bri sacier' 15 use of the strolling troupe in 'Le Roman tragique'. The 
conjurd;ion of Helen by Faust is also described in terms of the theatre 
('Paust', Gibert, 18). See C. Mauron: "Glrard. projette au th~A.tre A la 
fois son propre CaS et sa propre auto-analyse". M. Mauron suggests that 
this scene is like the Freudian re-enaotment of a traum tic experienoe. 
-----. 
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transported, again in an unconscious state, out of the castle. Like 
Nerval in 1811-1, he is allowed only a glimpse of happiness. 
It is true that the SC8ne of violence Joes not figure in 'Aur~lia' 
(1841) at this point. But there is a fmgment which refers to it. The 
woman who is at once his mother and the fif'Ure of death, comes to his bed-
side. He recal1s that he is one of three children of the family, and was 
impalo,l by the ';:'art'l.l'n, "lors de la pri se de nos ohAteaux" by the river 
Dwina. But after this destruction the mce revived, and the three 
castles wore rebuilt on the b'1nks of the Dordoe;ne. He is transported 
there. "Leur ange tut~laire ~tait toujours la dame noire, qui d~s lors 
avait repl~s sa carnation blanohe (La Brownia)"1 • The massaore and the 
tmnsportation of the fami~ home(s) to another oountr,y, correspond 
clearly to 'La Fo~t noire'. The dam-skinned mothel'-figure (the spirit 
of the mce) who regains her youthful complexion and appearanoe in the new 
home, is the older woman of the scenario. Also, in 'La For8t noire' as 
in 'Aurnlia', there is the conviction that only by his death can the hero 
pass "into the other world. Yet here too, death is simulated, not actual. 
It is noticeable that the identity of the three figures in 'La ForM 
noire' is never stated. As in the dreams of 184.1, the women share a sort 
of composite identity (he refers to "l'image de celle que J'aime"). This 
is the same pi ttem of the older woman who will unite him with a young 
girl who is another version of herself. The portrait is at once the 
portrait of Nerval's mother .'l.nl't that of the girl. The older woman ia 
both Brisacier's mother and the girl's mother. In this essentially happy 
and confident tmnsposition of Nerval's dream-experience, th0 dou,ble is 
------------------
1 • , . Exp~:ry.Lence et c~ation', 425-26. 
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figured only by a brother-officer who is jealous of his rank and tries to 
prevent him helping the "gypsies". The old man represents the uncle of 
'Au~lia' (1841), who is responsible for the hero's initiation into the 
family paradise. 
Nevertheless we note that the part of the scenario which corresponds 
to the visions of 1841 ends with the hero's banishment from paradise. 
Nerval's fears as well as his hopes come into pl~ here. Later, we find 
him in action, recognising the old man among the enemy forces and: "n'osant 
le frapper, il s' est precipi t~ parmi lea ennemis en appelant la mort". As 
in 'Emilie' or 'Le Magn~tiaeur', there is the fear that he is destined to 
fight on the wrong side, to be excluded and damned for failing to recos-
niee those to whom he truly belongs. The old man is intermittently' 
hostile, and at one point becomes furiously' angr,y because Brisacier has 
been allcn'led to penetrate into the family sanctuar,y. 
However, pemaps the most important point about the scenario is that 
it realisGs Uerval' s desire to oarr,y the visionar.y exp-arience into real 
life. In the last act, Brisacier is fully recognised as the long-lost 
son (or nephew'?), and the mother-figure promises him the hand of Diane 
d'Alby1. As always, Nervsl's concern is to give his visions a concrete, 
normal validity. The events of act Il, having fU~ realised the sweet-
est dreams of 1841, were after all illusory. Yet their essential meaning 
is valid: Brisacier is in faot a member of an illustrious family', and he 
can marr"J the young girl who resembles the portrait of his mother he has 
loved since childhood. It is true, of course, that even on this level a 
1°I 
n I Le 1.Iagn~tiseur' the family is called £9.i(ni). 
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sense of prohibition is operating. Before the final reunion, Brisacier, 
who has been condemned to death for disobeying orders, undergoes a simul-
acrum of execution, which, we think: until the lc.:.st moment, will be a real 
one. This partly reflects the honest IJerval' s difficulty in envisaging 
the final consummation of his longing to be reunited with his true family. 
But once 3.gain, more profoundly, it means that only after crossing the 
line which separates life from death, reality from dream - even if this is 
only done symbolically - can the COl1SWJ\l1J:l tic>n come. Reality is rJ. mirror-
image of the other world. 
All the works discussed in this chapter, then, derive essentially from 
Nerval's visionar,y longings. But he is not content to escape from life 
into the dream-world. Whether in re-interpreting his own past or in 
inventing fictional extensions of it, he is concernea to match reality to 
vision. The central aim is to depict a reality which re-enacts the main 
pattern of the dream-destiny. Nerval did not turn his back on this world 
in 1841 • But the whole significance which he sees in the events of this 
world has changed. 
One oajor effect of this is to abolish the distinctness of the 
oontmst between the two feminine types which were alternately the subjeot 
of his longings in the 1830's. 'Corilla' (1839), of course, suggests 
that the two rnny be made concurrent by the creation of a single figure 
having multiple identities. But the synthesis is only dimly suggested. 
It is only in a WOlK like 'La. Foret noire' that it has, in raspc)Hse to the 
oomplex but strongly unified impressions of his madness, been effeoted. 
1 :'7 
Diane d 'Alby is a Marguerite-figure "qui ne sait que chanter et danser"; 
at the same time she is of noble birth. She is also a living reincar-
nation of the mother. The mother, like JenQY Colon, is both a Queen and 
Goddess. 
CHAPl'ERVIII 
NERV AL. AS DON JUAN 
"Helas! mon ami, nous sammes de 
bien pales Don Juan" (II, 38) 
After 1841, then, Nerval' s creation of a second life takes a new 
direotion. Its pattern is determined more and more strongly by the 
visionary experienoe, so that the heroes of the later wo:rlcs will always re-
trace the steps taken by their author in the world of his own mind. In 
'La Fo~t noire' Brisacier finds his true family in "another world", as 
Nerval had done in 1841 • But oommi tment to a supernatural destiny does 
not involve the abandonment of reali~. In oreating this image of his 
experience, Nerval is caref'ul to establish it also on the plane of ration-
ality, in the sane (if over--colourful) world where long-lost children are 
restored to love and unconditional acoeptance. On both levels the same 
story is enacted, but they remain distinct. And from nolt' onwards we can 
see Nerval oscillating between the two: on the one hand continuing the waX 
of the 1830' s in projecting the desires and diffidences of his everyday 
self; on the other hand writing and rewriting the nvth of his own eternal 
destiny. 
Later on it will be the Marguerite-figure who, under the name of 
Sylvie, win represent accessible normality. But in the 1840 r s, perhaps 
beoause the village-girl has beccme associated with the profound dream of 
reunion with a lost mother and a lost family, Nerval is making new 
departUre s. His journeys provide fresh autobiographical material, the 
promise of new possibilities. On his return from Vienna, and later, on 
his return from the Middle East, he is embarldng on a new enterprise, the 
invention of a "real" plst. (The inverted commas indicate what a para-
doxical unclertaking this is). Starting from a sadly slender real-life 
donn~e, he elaborates a story of which he himself is the hero, and whioh 
at once expresses the wish that he had proved an effective lover, and 
ironically analyses the reasons why he has not done so. 
Nerval is not normally associated with Don Juan, the professional 
aeducer of women. Nevertheless the re is in him a hankering after the 
casual series of adroit successes which is the marlt of the Don Juan type. 
Curiously enough, he does not seem to have been inspired, as one might 
have thought, by the "finer" side of Don Juan, the Romantic hero driven by 
an exasperated longing for the Absolute from one bed to another, the Don 
Juan of Hof~, though he must surely bave read HofftnanD's 'Don Juan' in 
J:gmont's translation of 18,361. On the contrary, the Don Juan figure who 
appears in Nerva1' 15 1Jorlc belongs to the class of elegant seducers: of fast 
operators, rathf!r than to the fallen angel oategor,y invented by the nine-
teenth centuzy. 
In the invention of an idealised life constituted by tJle worlcs of 
paeudo-autobiography, NerYal is manifestly not content with the role of 
ineffeotual dreamer. The f8Jlloua remarlc: • j' avais qui tt' la proie pour 
l'aabre ••• comme touJours!" (I, 97) contains a note of regret. The 
defeasive tone which creeps into the humour of his stor,y of the ·dame de 
1·In vol. iii of Egmont's translation. An "anecdote" f'romHoff'n8nn's 'Don 
Juan' is given in an article in 'Le Mond.e dramatique', also written in 
1(836 (O.C. Il, 348). See also 'Soi~e d'Automne' of the same year 
I, 5201'). 
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Marseille" (Letter 17) is self'-consoious and a li ttle resentful about the 
fact that women tend not to take him seriously. True, in the 'Lettres a 
Je~ Colon' he specif'ical~ dissociates himself from the rapid and ruthless 
methods of "la galanterie ordinaire". Yet he does so a little reluctant~; 
he seems consoious that in abandoning all attempt at a brilliant or forcefU1 
oonquest he is missing his ohanoes. Even in this monument of disinterested 
love, there are unmistakable signs that Nerval thought that the "modemes 
lII&Ilillres" wrich - making a virtue of neoeBsity - he had rejected, might have 
been a more eff'eotive way of oarr,ying on his courtship. 
Once aeain, two opposed appetencies are revealed: the timid man's awe 
for the beloved which prompts him to treat her with exaggerated respeot; 
and a regretful glance over the shoulder at another possibility which has 
been left behind - the seduction campaign, the efficient conquest. These 
two appetencies a re symbolised in one or two works of the 1830' s, notab~ 
'Le Prince des Sots' and 'Corilla', by a pair of rivals in love, one ah,y and 
ineffectual, the other bold and ef'fective. Onoe again, there is the 
dtalism between the selt who belongs to the dream-world, and the selt whose 
sphere of action is reality, transposing into a dualism of identity the 
cOQt~st between Nerval and his more worl~ friends. 
Charlea VI in 'Le Prince des Sots', like the Nerval of the Letters, is 
a timid man with an old-fashioned belief in oonstanoy in love. He has re-
instituted the "Cour d'Amou~ in order to uphold the old traditions of 
ohivalry in an immoral age. But the Queen despise. her sic:Ely husband and 
taU. passionate~ iD love with his handsome and acoomplished brother, the 
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chief exponent of the "galanterie" which, according to the King, has been 
making such rapid progress. Louis is irresistible to women, and uses his 
charm unscrupulously to seduce them. Described as a "vrai don Juan de son 
~poque" (O.G. VI, 122), he is a hedonist and a sceptic about love which he 
defines as "une lueur passagere aussi vite ~teinte qu'allum~e" (122). 
Apart from desul to:ry efforts to maintain the power of the aristocracy, whioh 
is being undermined, he evades his state responsibilities (31). He is a 
poet and an aesthete, a voluptua:ry delighting in complex and delicate 
sensations (224, 273), a sort of Des Esseintea avant la lett~. 
This mirrors the contrast between Nerval and Gautier during their 
trip to Belgium in 1836, when they appear as two connoisseurs of female 
beau~ seeking the rare collector's piece, the "biondo e grassoto" type. 
And they were engaged on a joint work with the Don Juanesque title 'Confes-
sions galantes de deux gentilshommes p~rigourdins ,1 • However, if 
Gautier's 'Caprioes et sigzags' is to be believed, Nerval spent more time 
with his nose in 'La Nouvelle H~lorse' than looking out for the specimen 
they were supposed to be after (see A. Marie, 125-26). 
The contrast occurs again in 'Corilla'. In the symmetrical oon-
structioo of the imbroglio (labio and Marcelli each have a rendezyoUl with 
the same woman at the same time), one oan again read the suggestion that 
the two protagonists represent two sides of Nel'Tal himself. Fabio is, 
like the Nerval of the 'Lettres', dedioated to fidelity rather than 000-
quest; he is earnest, timid, hesitant and a little ridiculous, more oon-
ceZUed with love as a thing of the imgina tion than as a thing of' the flesh. 
1 .'rh is work was never finished, though a contract was si€ned in July 18}6, 
and Nerval claims in a letter dated September 1836 that it waa "asses 
avanc~" (aee Letter 22 and Notes). 
Marcelli on the other hand has many of' the attributes of' the cynical and 
uncommited seducer: he is gay (333) and superficial, a mixture of' the 
connoisseur and the realist, appreciating Corina both as a rare model of 
beauty (the same model that the two "gentilshommes p~rigourdins" were 
after - see I, 335), and as a lady with a decent fortune (311-1); he is 
concerned with the seduction campaign he has in hand, If'aving Fabio, like 
lxion, to embrace the cloudy forms of his imagination (342). The 
contrast is brought out by ]abio himself: "VoilA de nos jeunes fous a la 
mode; rien ne leur fait obstacle, ils sont lea vainqueurs et les pref~~s 
de toutes les femmes, et la lists de Don Juan ne leur co~terait que la 
And surely there is Anvy as well as dis-
approval in his voice? This is a self'-oonsoious~ old-fashioned beli~f in 
fidelity again, speaking out against the "modernes mani~res· of the young 
bloods; but the feeling that insolent sucoess is more attraotive than 
virtuous failure cannot be gainsaid. 
In 'Lea Amours de Vienae', published in 184.1 but most likely written 
during the stay in Vienna during the Winter of 1839-40, Nerval attributes 
to himself', under the pseudonym of Fritz, a Don Juanesque career among the 
Viennese beauties. Here again, the Don Juan figure is balanced by Henri 
1 • 
The hero of 'Le. Polygamie est un cas pendable' ~s described as "plus 
Don Juan que Don Juan lui-Il~me" (Senelier, No. 324). 
de B~geas, the disapproving alter e~o, the respeotable sel~, who is seen 
1 ~rowning in the background 
Henri appears as an amusingly pompous young "attach~ d'ambassade", 
very oonscious of his position, overestimting his own importance, afraid 
that he will be compromised by his dissolute oousin Fritz2, who makes fUn 
of his protensions3 and beoomes an embarrassing travelling-companion. And 
yet, although Nerval presents Henri in satirical light, one sees that the 
young diplomat has been invested with much of his own longing for a stable 
and respectable career, which oomes out repeatedly ill the contempomneous 
letters to Dr. Labrunie. "(Je) ne puis attribuer ce qui m'arrive qu'aux 
complications nouvelles qui ont surgi tout a coup dans la question 
1 ·Nerval nrote up his stay in Vienna, which he clearly ~ound extremely 
stimulating, in three partially overlappine artioles or series of 
articles: 'Lettres de Voyage', 'Lettres sur Vienne' and 'Les Amours de 
2 
Vienne'. 'Lettres de Voyage' was a series oarried by 'La ?resee' on 28 
January, 5 March, 26 March, 28 June and 29 June 1 840, the first unsigned, 
the middle three signed. Fritz, and the last signed ~ra.ro.; 'Lettre sur 
Vienne' appeared in 'L'Artiste' on 8 March 1840, signed ~raro. de Nerva.1; 
and 'Les Amours de Vienne', in the 'Revue de Paris' OD 1 March 184.1, 
signed G~rard de Nerval. This article was distributed among the opening 
chapters of the 'Voyage en Orient' as follows: Ch. 'ri (starting with 
Note 2) to " ••• je saurai tout" (~. 39); oh. vii; first dozen lines of 
ch. viii (to " ••• fort gravement"), then from "Je dois te faire l'e~fet 
••• " (p. 49 - see also Note 10) to end; finally, ch. x exoept for the 
last two paragraphs, but including Note 10. Later, the whole was OOlJro 
bined with a certain amount of modification to form the first ten chap-
ters of 'Vers l'Orient'. It is 'Les Amours de Vienne' whioh concerns 
Us here. 
·See II, Notes to chapter vi of 'Vera l'Orient'. Nerval himself is 
3. 
referred to as Fritz in Gautier's 'Caprices et Zigzags'. When Nerval 
was preparing what is really the first extended draf't o~ the 'Voyage en 
Orient' for publication in 'La Silhouette' in 1849 (Jan. 1849 - Jan. 
1850 - see 'Voyage en Orient', ed. G. Rouger, vol. i, 95), he prepared. 
for the meeting between the two oousins by putting references by Fri tz 
to "mon cousin Henri, le diplomate" into the early chapters: see chap-
ter ii, note 4, iii, note 2 and v, note 26; also ix, note 9. 
See n, 1274. 
d 'Orient" (Il, 1273), writes the pretentious Henri de BNgeas. Yet the 
pretension was Nerval's own: "Le. question d'Orient I§tant pret de se 
terminer, je ne crois pas qu' on me continue ma mission vers les frontieres 
de Turquie" (Letter 51). 
Henri represents Nerval's solid, middle-aged image of himself, Fr.i. tz 
is the freedom and gaiety of youth1 • He is inventing a version of him-
self with all the attributes we looked for in vain in his own earlier worl<:: 
gaiety, freedom and amorous enterprise. Fritz is still young enough, at 
a.a,y rate in spirit, to have success with the ladies: "nous ne SOlIIIleS plus 
de jelUles f'ous" (Il, 127*), Henri de Bregeas admonishes him. But Fritz 
18 a gocxl deal more attractive and interesting than his somewhat owlish 
oousiD. In the charaoter of Henri, Nerval is making fun of his own more 
solemn pretensions. Fritz, and not Henri, is the hero of 'Les Amours de 
Vienne t and through him Nerval works out hi s own deBire - and its failure -
to be an effective lover in the sphere of reality. 
Yet Fritz is a peculiarly Nervalian Don Juan. In this invention of 
a Don Juanesque past, we miss the ruthless singlemiBdedne88 of the pro-
tessional ladykUler, and are given instead a series of incomplete 
sketches. Did Gautier have 'Les Amours de Vienne' in mind when he wrote 
of Nerva1: "Sans se I 'avouer, il pensait, comme Chamfort, qu'il n 'y a en 
amour que des commencements"!? The opening gambits ot eaoh seduction 
oampaign are caret'ully and amusingly plotted, but before the position can 
1 • 
It is worth noting that Nenal' s letters to his father are al"~s signed 
"rard Iabrunie. In one of these he refers to ~rard de Nenal as "mon 
pae.w.onyme li tte mire. " 
2.,p 
ortrai ts et souveiJira', 63. 
be consolidated a new campaign begins, and the final stages of the game 
are never reached. Nerval fancies himself as Don Juan, and the autobio-
graphical hero embarks on the "amours de Vienne" with enthusiasm. But he 
caIUlot in all honesty ,!!!~ himself in the part, and the result is a Don 
Juan whose ineffectualness in each particular pursuit cannot be concealed 
by a general air of confident excitement and sleight of hand in passing 
rapidly from one adventure to another. The inconsequential narrative, 
borrowed from Sterne and Diderot1 , emphasises the ease with which Fritz 
makes his overtures, but there is a certain hesitancy, almost embarrass-
ment, when the actual moment of seduction is near. Fritz is like a man 
leaping from one shaky steppingstone to another. 
His adventures full into two phases: pursui t of !ll!:!! "beauUs de 
bas lieun, and courtship of ~ "grandes dames" of Viennese society. 
The symmetrical arrangement of 'Les Amours de Vienne' tells us that once 
again this is "autobiographie romanc~e". 
The first "beaut' de bas lieu" is a lady's maid, Catarina Colossa 
(Katty), a Venetian who has been brought to Vienna by her French mistress. 
Her polyglot chatter causes constant misunderstandings, so that Frit., 
like the hero of some post-Katka novel, can never quite grasp the situ-
ation properly. After a walk in the pad, where he embarlc:s on "la 
.&duction la plus compliqu'en (not described), he acoompanies her home "A 
travers un 'cheveau de rues assez embrouill'· (II, 37). Perhaps we 
should see this as belonging to the "obsession 4u labyrinthe" of which 
1 • 
Nerval amusingly acknowled8e\S his debt to this tradition in 'Ang~lique' 
(1, 263): if he is an imitator, so were the authors he imitates (the 
classic defence of plagiarism). 
;~o6 
J.-P. Richard speaks1 Certainly Nerval, in this whole adventure, is 
very much the uncomprehending tourist in a foreign city. Lacking the 
ruthless decision of the true Don Juan, he is humorously aware of the 
danger of becoming more and more inextricably caught up in a web of mis-
understandings and complications. 
She tells him to come the next day, at noon. After turning up early, 
waiting in the street and then rarleying with an old cl.ame encountered on 
the landing, he finds her lunching with her mistress. Unperturbed, 
apparently, by this unexpected way of keeping an assignment, he obeys 
quietly when she asks him to sit on a chair, not at the table but behind 
her (like a second-class person), and submits to the la~'s cross-
questioning. In the evening, he takes her to the theatre, but she in-
sists on paying for herself. "Helas! mon ami, nous sommes de bien palos 
don Juan. J'ai essaye la seduction la plus noire, rien n'y a fait. Il 
a fallu la laisser s'en aller, et s'en aller seule!" (38). 
has arranged to meet her at five o'clock the following day. 
However, he 
Again he is 
there early, pacing up and down. But "voici 0,). mon Iliade oommence a 
tourner a l'Odyss~en: no sign of !Catty; he knocks and goes up; a young 
girl (not previously mea.tioned) takes him by hand and leads him out into 
the street. There is a good deal of gesticulating and misunderstanding. 
The mistress of the house, he learns, is furious. Katty has gone to his 
hotel, the 'Aigle-Noir', to look for him. He rushes there to find her. 
She has come and gone. "Je pousse des cris d 'aigle, et je renens". 
More explanations, writing of notes (which he can understand better than 
1 • 
J.-P. Richard, espeoially 23-30. 
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speech), expressive gestures. At last he understands: Catarina has 
another admirer who had appeared the previous evening when she was out 
with Fritz, and h~d a long conversation with the mistress. Presumbly 
the mistress has decided that the intentions of' this other suitor are more 
serious than those of Fri tz (she has questioned both at some length), and 
was angry with Katty for playing fast and loose with him. So there is no 
rendezvous for Fritz: but he plans to wayl~ her in the street the next 
day - "et je saurai tout" (39). 
However the entry for tr,e next day, 23 November, contains not a word 
on the subject of' Katty. Instead, he tells how he spent the evening of' 
the 22nd, after the "rendezvous mangu~", picking up another woman, again 
at the Leopoldstadt theatre ••• 
And 80 Fritz's meandering and overlapping adventures continue. 
Nerval as Don Juan is eager but bewildered, amusingly f'allible and human 
in allowing events to get the better of' him, quite lacking in the 
masterfulness of' the traditional character. In the most engaging ~ 
possible, he is making fun of his own pretensions 1 , showing Fri tz to be 
quite unsuitable f'or his assumed role, able to record only a(problematioal) 
"three" on his list of' victims. When he has gained an introduction to 
the society ladiea2 , we are asked to take the annouacement, as yet unsub-
stantiated, of an imminent victor,y, as a gua~tee that victor,y would have 
ensued in earlier campaigns which have been abandoned. We begin to see 
Fritz as a bankrupt who uses one dubious enterprise as security for another 
1 .J 
ust as he had presented Henri de B~geas in ironical light. The irony 
wOrks in two directions at once. 
2·Th · ~s corresponds no doubt to Nerval's admission to the Embassy circle. 
equally dubious. He is a Don Juan in appearance, not in sUbstance. He 
is acting a part, and Nerval presents him with consistent i~. 
Nerval is also being ironical at the expense of the literary con-
vention he is using. The reader's expectations, having been raised by 
Fritz's initial enthusiasm, are left in suspense, kept alive by tantalising 
hints, but never finally satisfied. The narration apparently follows the 
recipe of the traditional seduction campaign, but Fritz's movements, 
althouGh their intricate detail corresponds to the patient strategy of a 
Valmont, are haphazard rather than purposeful. This is Laclos in the 
manner of Steme. 
But it .;ould be wrong to dismiss 'Les Amours de Vienne' as an ironical 
parody designed for pure entertainment. Fritz, as we have seen, repre-
sents the kind of man w1:0 is envied by the remote and ineffectual dreamer 
precisely because his cold-blooded calculations achieve effeotive results. 
Nerval-Henri may disapprove of Fri tz, but he would also like to be as 
successful as the type Fri tz represents. Irony exists where there is a 
pretension to be deflated. One might even sa;y that some kind of 
exaggerated claim is a condition of irony. Behind Fritz there is Nerval's 
wish to be casually successful in real relations with real women. And 
for all the irony, Fritz's pretensions are never definitively cut down to 
size. In the genre of pseudo-autobiography the author is too close to 
the hero to give a firm, distinct critical viewpoint. The self-irony of 
"nous sommes de bien p&les Don Juan" is partly cancelled by assertions 
which become persuasive by sheer force of repetition. The various 
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cont!adictory sta temen ts about the affaires vii th the "beautes de bas lieu" 
leave us in cloubt. The account of his aff'aire with the 11 grande dame" 
ends enigmatically, but not before the positive claim has been made (in 
the first version): "je suis l'amant d'une grande dame" (1280). 
The rule vlhich governs Fritz' s narrative appears to be that things 
get vaguer and more ambiguous as they come nearer. A positive affirma-
tion is made; its further elaboration is postponed in favour of a 
digression; the die;ression is abandoned inconclusively and we return to 
the affirmation, only to find that it has been attenuated and that the 
expected details are not forthcoming. Thus the inconclusiveness, apart 
from its function as an ironical narrative deVice, means that the image of 
Nerval as Don Juan, although made fun of, is never completely dismissed. 
If one considers Fritz as a version of Nerval, the striking thing is 
that he is a Don Juan only when he escapes from the habitual conditions of 
his life: first, because the women he pursues are outside his own social 
class; and second, because they are foreigners. He says speoifically 
that the middle-class women of Vienna are uninteresting compared with the 
WOIXing-girls and the aristocrats (n, 46 and 1284.). The majority of his 
"conquests" are not even Viennese: Katty is a Venetian, Vhahby is a Slav, 
one of the "grandes dames" is English, the other Italian. He understands 
their language so badly that his "seduction campaigns" are a tissue of 
misunderstandings. This Don Juan can only operate on foreign territory, 
with women of a different class from his OIfD. 
The side of Nerval which is concerned with coming to grips with 
reali ty and with ironical doubts a bout his a bili ty to do so, reveals 
affinities with the other side, the ineffectual dreamer. Fritz is not 
simply the everyday Nerval committed to living his life within its actual 
circumatances, but a Nerval whose sensibilities and sense of his own 
prowess are heifhtened by the stimulus of travel. The Don Juan fantasy, 
just as much as the dreamer's longing for the family :raradise, is pro-
jected beyond the limits of everyday reality. And Fritz's pretensions 
are not only invalidated by ironical self-auareness. The attempt at the 
recreation of a "real" past is concurrent with Nerval' s exploration of a 
I\Ythical existence parallel to, but outside, his real one. The Don Juan 
image of Nerval is invalidated even more deeply by the fact that Fritz is 
less interested in women as individuals than as points of reterence to 
something beyond themselves. For a Valmont, the bed i8 an altar en lIhioh 
the victim is saorificed in the physical ritual 01' 1II&1e supremaoy. The 
only bed that figures in Fri tz' 8 escapades contains his rival noisily 
drinking soup, his gun hanging on the wall like a notice warning ott 
trespassers1. Valmont's consu.mmation is to taste the tears of surrender 
and humiliation; Fritz is not interested in consUIl1II8.ti0ll2. What 
interests him - and here, though Nerval never makes this explicit, he is 
follOWing the Romantic concept of Don Juan - is not what a woman is, but 
what she stands for. 
The wider frame of reference occurs repeatedly. III particular Katty 
is yet another example 01' the reddish-blond type ('7). The suggestion is 
1eA 
shadow,y version of the Double, shoring a fraternal interest in Nerval, 
but also (potentially) excluding him from paradise by threat of ams. 
2.1 t,is signifioant that Nerval's Brisacier, in 'Le Roman tragique', 
eVl.dently disapproves of the element of sadism in Racine's N~ron. 
not enlarged, but it refers us back to the search for an ideal type of 
feminine beauty which Nerval and Gautier WE're engaged on in 1836, and 
which has already been realised in the person of Jenny Colon. Katty is 
not seen simp~ as an individual, but as a possible incarnation of the 
dream-figure. There is continual reference, too, to the idea that these 
women belong to a certain racial type. The particular loses its sharp-
ness and blUrs into the general. Fritz is intoxicated not with this or 
that particular woman but with the idea and atmosphere of love, the ~ 
di femina (43). The beauty of the women he sees is invariably explained 
by the theory that they belong to a pure, healthy stook - they are members 
of a calm, easy-going race, indolent and innocent. Don Juanism is a game. 
But Nerval does not play to win, because he is interested in the image of 
the player rather than the prize. Fri tz' s manoeuvres lack sharpness, in 
the end, because Nerval, for all his harucering after a decisive role in 
the real Vlorld, is already partly under the spell of the visions of 1841 : 
he responds to women because they seem, however vague~, like the 
1 
uniformly beauti:f'ul, serene inhabitants of the promised land. 
1."Je prends le parti de te mander au hasard tout ce qui m'arrive, 
int~ressant ou non, jour par jour si je le puis, a la mani~re du 
capitaine Cook, qui ~crit avoir vu un tel jour un goEiland ou un 
pingouin, tel autre jour n 'avoir vu qu 'un tranc d 'arbre flottantj 
ioi la mer ~tait clair, la bourbeuse. Mais, a travers oes signes 
vains, cas flots changeants, il ~vai t des 11es inconnues et pa~ 
fUm~e8, et finissait par aborder un soir daDs ces retraites du pur 
amour et de 1 t ~ternelle beaut~" (35). 
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CP.AP1'ER IX 
-----
'Les Amours de Vienne' can be seen as an attempt to blend, in the 
peculia1'ly nervalian genre of pseudo-autobiography, what actually happened 
to him, vlith what he would have liked to happen. The past i8 re-invented, 
1 
the doings of an autobiographical hero are superimposed on Nerval's own • 
But neither elncent , neither the relY!embered nor the wished-for, is allovTed 
to predominate: beneath the superficially Don-Juanesque activities of 
Fritz can be discerned the timidity and the hesitancy of his creator. In 
Nerval's attempts to create, or recreate, his own past, initial wishful 
thinkine runs almost immediately into the barrier of self-knowledge, and 
flows uneasily in an indeterminate area lying between memor,y and imagina-
tion. He wishes he had had successful love-affairs, and beginS to invent 
them; but he remembers that he did not have them, and the invention of 
the past turns into a veiled confession of inadequacy. 
In 1846 and 1847 Nerval returns to the re-invention of his own Plst. 
Writing up his journey to the Middle East three years before, he uses his 
recollections. as a frame on which to embroider his wishes and his dissatis-
factions. Now that it is too late, novl he is back in France with his 
1·Th -e Nerval of the 'Voyage', the pseudo-autobiographical hero, is a 
creation of the Nerval who wrote up his journey af'ter his return. The 
one name must serve for both, since it "ould be tedious to keep refer-
ring to "the Nerval of the 'Voyage', etc." But it will be clear from 
the context when this is meant. I am indebted here to G. Poulet's re-
malic that tLe hero of 'Sylvie' is "un certain jeune homme que nous ap-
pellercm. ~ral'\i pour plus de simplici tt§ mais qu' il faut se garder bien 
de oonfondre avec le vrai ~raI'd Labrunie; o'est un ~rard plus parfait 
plus p06tique que nature, a. qui le ~rard dri table attribue une histoi~ 
legendaire sans doute, mais qui all~gorise sa propre histoire a lui" (l.§.ylVi~ et la pens~e de Nerval', 'Cahiers du Bud I, October 1938.) 
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fortieth birthday not far ahead, he wishes he [;light have found in Egypt or 
in Syria the woman who could have given him a new lease of life, retrieved 
his disappearing youth. And so, usine the obviously meagre stock of real 
memories as a starting-point, he sets out to reconstruct the 'Voyage en 
Orient'. But the re-invented past is not simply a pleasant escape from 
the emptiness of the real past; it is a means of self-exploration. The 
impression left by the account of Nerval' s search for a woman in the Middle 
East, so far from being one of self-indulgent fantasy, is of a man pre-
occupied ,tith a sense of sexual inadequacy. It should be stressed that 
this adjustment of wishes to actual happenings is retrospective. Nerval 
did not go to the Middle East in search of a woman. But in the literar,y 
recreation of the journey, he fancies that such might have been his aim. 
In writing up such slight encounters as he had, he interprets them as 
potential love-affairs. 
At the same time, the 'Voyage en Orient' is a product of Nerval's 
determination to re-establish his reputation as a writer after the terrible 
set-back of 1841 • Like Lane. rtine, Delacroix, Flaubert or Fromentin, he is 
explOiting the nineteenth centur,y taste for eye-witness accounts of the 
exotic Ea. st. His aim is to entertain. And when, in the preface to 
'Lorely' half-a-dozen years later, he:lrites that it was the conviction 
that no French bourgeois would accept him as a husband for his daughter 
which sent him to the Middle East in search of a bride (11, 741), this is 
partly an amusing boutade. The idea in any case is not his own: in the 
same preface he says that it was borrowed from the eocentric Puckler-Muskau, 
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with whom he evidently identifies himself, and who had brought a copper-
coloured Abyssinian girl back from Egypt. As early as 1831 Nerval did a 
stage version of Byron's 'Lara', whose hero brings back a fianc~e from the 
crusades disguised as his page, and another play of about the same date, 
'La Dame de Ca rouge " is probably an adaptation of the same theme1 • And 
in Nerval's account of the ballet 'Le Diable amoureux', based on Gazotte's 
novel, the hero "est parti pour l'Orient A la recherche de sa fianc~e; i1 
la rencontre en:f'in dans un bazar d'esclaves"2. 
The project of the Oriental f'i!l~!! is partly a literary idea. But 
for Nerval the literary hero is an image of the self. Underlying the 
boutade in the preface to 'Lorely', addressed to J. Janin, there is a deep 
bitterness, the residue of real anguish. Nerval considered that Janin's 
pUblication of his supposedly incurable madness in 184.1 had ruined his 
chances of respectability and of getting married3• His fancy that he 
Ilight have recouped his chances of happiness by finding a bride in the 
1rtiddle East is basically a ver,y serious one, as a glanoe at the chapters 
oa Sa1~ma will shOY/+. 
'Les Mariages cophtes' tells the story of his search for a wife. The 
motive given is that local custom demands that the tenant of a house should 
1 ·Though in 'La Dame de Carouge' the roles are reTersed: "un .§mir arabe ou 
sarrasin, ramenE§ captif de Palestine par un Stron crois~, devient 
amoureux de la chAtelaine" - see Senelier, N 1,168 & 1,189; A. Marie, 
52; J. Richer (Seghers), 31. 
2·II , 1229-30, October 1&tD. Admittedly this is a European girl whom the 
hero follows to the Middle East - but the idea ia there. 
3·S ee above, p. 88 
4·8ee especially 'Le Frisonnier', chapter i (II, 339). 
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have a woman living with him. ~ did Nerval borrow this implausible 
story from ','{illiam Lane 1 ? Is it not in order to motivate the half-
heartedness of the search for a woman? The Nerval of the 'Voyage' 
presents the curious speotaole of a man looking for something he evidently 
does not want to find. The Nerval of 1846 is combining two opposites: en 
the one hand the faot that, after all, he did not ne.rr,y while he was in the 
Middle East (with corresponding feelings of inadequacy); and on the other 
hand the retrospeotive wish that he had done so. Henoe the autobio-
graphioal hero carries on a pseudo-quest. He passively allows nego-
tiations to be entered into on his behalf but despite a certain curiosity, 
he prevaricates and invariab~ finds reasons (sometimes contradiotory) for 
Dot conoluding the contraot. He takes care to insist on conditions that 
cannot be satisfied. 
There is a strong idea that he will never suooeed with women so long 
as he retains European dress and attitudes. True, the -affreux vAtements 
noirs" (118) give him a certain distinction (120), and he is advised to 
keep them by an old painter who also tells him that it would be absurd and 
wmecessary to marr,y a local woman, since a bedfellow can easily be picked 
up in the streets (119). But the blaok clothes attraot unweloome atten-
tiOl1 from the dogs (118 and 120), and excite the hilarity of some negress 
slaves enoueh to make him feel ridiculous (160 and 172). Nerval was 
1·S ee the conclusions of Auriant, quoted in the Notes to 'Inconvenients du 
c'libat', 11, 1301-2. J. Richer notes that Nerval's plagiarism of Lane 
is personal and creative rather than slavish: -La. oonnaissance directe 
que l' ~cri vain a eue de 1 'Egypte lui a permis de choisir dans l' ouvrage 
d(e Lane oe qui ripondait le mieux a son propos et A ses impressions" 
'Exp'rience', 360). We note that it is Nerval's context which makes 
the stor,y implausible. 
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sensitive to possible ridicule of his person on the part of pretty women. 
In the same year as he published 'Les Esclaves' (1846), he writes up an 
encounter in Brussels with an attractive woman at whose house he had 
oalled to ask the way. Perhaps she thought his earnest request for 
directions was a pretext to get into conversation; or perhaps, as he 
suggests, his own embarrassed demeanour amused her: in any case, he could 
not help noticine a mocking little smile that hovered on the corners of 
her lips, and as he went out, he thought he heard a laugh. His discorn-
fiture was completed when he caught his coat tails in the door and was 
left stranded on the step, unable to reach the bell, too aware of his own 
threatened dignity to take his coat off and afraid above all of making an 
even greater fool of himself in the eyes of the mocking lady. This is a 
touohing and revealing passage. Nerval felt gauche and ridiculous with 
women, at any rate on occasion; afraid of their mockery, consoious that 
his dieni ty hung by a thread, he would beoome even stiffer and more 
1 
awkward. • 
The old painter's advice is balanced by that of a travelling-
companion, Soliman-Aga, who recommends that Nerval should beoome a Moslem 
and marry a Moslem wife (111-113). He smiles at the idea, but promises 
to think about it. And when he is confronted by the (apparently) Turldsh 
husband of two veiled women he has followed, he has a sudden absurd 
impulse: "j'~pouse, je prends le turban" (123). The stor,y ends in farce: 
1'11,909-910: 'Lettres sur la Belgique'. Although the inoident 
presumably took plaoe earlier (1840 or 1844), it was written up at a 
time when the fear of being ridiculous to women was evidently pre-
oocupying him. 
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"oe brave Turc ~tait un Fra.n9ais comme moi," and the two women are his 
Frenoh wife and sister. But in the end, he has his appearanoe 
Orientalised, undergoing a "transformation campl~te": his head is shaved, 
he dresses in Oriental olothes. Ostensibly, this is so that he will pass 
unnotioed in the crowd. But he wants also to change himself, and the 
wOrds "transformer, transfigurer" keep coming to his pen: "Je sortis enfin 
de chez le barbier, transfigu~, ravi de ne plus souiller une ville 
pittoresque de l'aspect d'un paletot-sac et d'un chapeau rond" (166). 
He hopes to leave his old self behind with the dreary nineteenth 
century clothes. As a European, he f'eels a\'fkward and rather ridiculous. 
His Oriental costume gives him (at first) a new cord':i.dence. He will even 
claim that by turning Oriental he will be able to reoover the youthf'Ul 
attractiveness which in Europe has somehow slipped away and been wasted 
(see below, pp. 239-40 ). Nerval is casting himself in yet another role 
whose hero ~, by this transformation, be able to aohieve the sucoess 
with women that he himself has never known. Yet beneath the ewbroidered 
coat and the "ide trousers of blue cotton there is still the same old 
Nenal. A change of clothing is not, after all, a change of skin. He 
remains nervous about his ability to oommand a woman's respeot. Even 
when he has deoided that a slave will be more convenient than a wife, he 
still appears reluctant to find what he is ostensibly looking for. 
With the slave Zeynab, Nerval draws a convinoing portrait of an 
actual relationship. It is true that in the 'Vqyage en Orient' he 
attributes to himself the purchase of a slave whioh was really made by his 
travelling-companion Fonf~de. But Nerval and Fonf~de shared the same 
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house in Cairo, and it would appear from letter 97 that Nerval felt the 
slave was a joint responsibility. The main difference here between 
reality and fictionalised narrative is that Fonfrede is left out of the 
picture; so that the Nerval of the 'Voyage' is more closely implicated 
1 
with the slave than the real Nerval would have been. We have what is 
almost a portrait of the domestio trials of married life. 
Life with Zeynab causes Nerval more bother than pleasure. From the 
ve~ beginninc, lIe is jealous of even the most casual and incidental males, 
in whom he sees potential rivals: the slave-dealer, his Jewish friend 
Yousouf, his guide and interpreter Abdallah, a couple of Turl<:1sh household 
officers, the cook. He cuts a clumsy, portentous and rather ridiculous 
figure, and his dealings with her are a series of misUllderstandines. His 
notions of what she is like are literary and conventional, comically at 
odds with the reality2. She clearly does not share his notions of 
Oriental fatalism, or indeed any other notions. She is a brainless, self-
willed little chatterbox. While Nerval is thinking about Hindu uvthology 
and pantoums, she is soheming naively to get some new clothes. Despite 
her childl:ike charm, which comes out especially ill the French lesson (he 
gets her to say "Ze souis one b~tit sovaze"), it soon beoomes olear that 
he has made a bad mistake. She refuses to wolic, and instead of saving 
1 eJ 
.-M. Cam claims that "Zeynab a et~, successivement et peut-&tre simul·-
tan~mcnt, In maitresse des deux voyageurs " (Nerval and Fonf~de), con-
cluding that FonfrMe passed her on to Nerval when they left Egypt. 
(J.-M. Cam, vol. il, 22). But Nerval states in Letter 97 that the three 
of them left Cairo together, and Cam's theory that Nerval "took: over" 
the slave (on the grounds tlk1.t he offered her to Gautier) remains conjec-
tural. It is very possible that with Fon~de, too, Nerval was the "odd 
man out". 
2eN 
erval eives us two contrasting imges of the girl: Zeynab as he now 
sees her to be; and Zeynab as he saw her with the eye of illUsion. 
him money as he he.d hoped, involves him in cclDsidel'able extra eX.08i;se. 
Havine trj.ed unsuccess:Lully to get ri(l of' her, he is eventually forced to 
cut short Lis stay in Cairo and take her with him. The uncertainty and 
insecuri ty of his position comes to Cl head on the journey to Beirut. '1'ho 
supposcil rj.vu.J ie a tood-looking young Armenian scribe. 
Nel"V!C: is clrmm to tr:e youne man initially because his voice, Sill,!~inC 
a nostal[~~.c folksonf, renincls him of his arm nostalgia. The boy's 
appearance strcnc:t;.cns tlle nctwori( of associo.tions stilJ fm--ther: "C'~tait 
un beau f,E'~OIl aux traits circassiens, a l' oeil noir, avec un teint Glanc 
et des cl~eveu:~ l)londs" (257). In 'AnC61iquc' does not Nerval state thz.t 
the oricinul mcc of Franks (:beh he feels he himself belongs to) are 
"issus £:6n~1'[l1C'I:1ont de la race caucasionne"? 1 • Ncrval's fascination with 
this p·rson, Vlhich in the 'Voyace en Orient' he never really explains, is 
eviuenJ..;~v· [~ l-esult of a deeply felt, perhaps unconscious af'finity. The 
young man's features arc clear-cut, and he h:'..s the beauty of "(les) races 
n~es au ocrceau du Dcnde" (287). He is o.nother version of I~erval himself, 
bclonL:iiJ: ill t;;e peculial'J.y Nervalian sense to a pure race whose folJ:son:'S 
are pn;~:no.n~ ";Ii th an unstated nostalgia for what is lost. "Ne are 
reminded th2t during the early stace:.; of the 1841 attack, it was a younG 
boy who, either in realit.i or in h[,llucination, sang the "vieux airs du 
villaee" ",1 icle took him hiCk to the fal!liJy men/ories of childhood (J • Richer, 
'Exp~d.c:nce et creation', 427.) 
1. (I, 2;~). TIle -'ranks rel'l"esent Herval' s ideal of the ancient race which 
has retninocl an original freedom, equality and purity of I:lI:.nners. Ee 
himsolf felt that 1::0 spro.nc frcm this race, through his mother: "Issu, 
par m more, des po. sans des premieres communes franches" (I, h5G). 
??J 
Yet this is not 11 simple case 0 unconscious idpntificR.tion. The 
equivocal nel. ture of' tlw bey's almos t contralto voice is carried over into 
h . 1 l~S ap',(:al'ance : the cl2.1": P..yCf', and_ fail' hail' refer us at once to NervaJ.' s 
favourite £()2'!.~n}!!.!:. type, the "blonde aux yeux noirs" of 'Fantaisie'. His 
featUre:) h"vc a :'el!1inine delicacy, and at tj-,e height of hiB jealousy Nel .... al 
will see him as a f;irl in rJisF,uise (287). He never responded to Zeynab 
as he does to this young man. 
'rhe attraction is the result of a sort of unconscious narcissism. 
This is strenr:tijened by the :'act that tJle boy is a writer like himself. 
He carries an inkhom in his belt instead of' t.ip usual array of offensive 
weapons. "Je me sentis tout a cour) plain de bienveiJ lance pour ce con-
frere, et j 'avais guelque honte de 1 'attirail guerrier gui, au contrail-e, 
dissimulai t 1.10. profession" (258). Later on he llefends the lad against 
the contemptuous hostility 0:' the janissary who is actin.rr as his [,:uide. 
The janissary dismisses the younp; man scornf\llly as "un de CElS vB.pabonus 
qui ~crive:lt cies vel'S et autres sottises" (258). Nerva1 refrains from 
admittinC that he too belone:s to this category. But the feeTin"" of 
solidarity is there, expressed co{"ently in th0 title of this chapter: 'Un 
Compagnon ' • The young man app8ars to N rval as a freer version of 
himself, who ho.s no need for janissaries and. the "attirail guerrier" of 
the bourGoois tourist. 
It iD llu1te possible that this identification involves a sort of 
latent hor;lOsexuali ty. The pattern of Nerval's fedinp for the Armenian 
1 ----- - ----
·cr GauLi -r'!3 poel;; on the herrr.aphl'ocli~ic chD.rIlls of' tlle cOlltralto voice, 
suggesti.nr.; that, as so often, J:erval's ma terinl derives nartly from a 
li terc!ry tLome he1d in common.,i th his frlend. 
closely :[,ollo";s that of his aDbiv3.1ent attitude to his :frieY1(ls. Identi-
:f':i.cation cont:2i;;;:; bot); he's tili ty and n::.rciDsistic love. The other man 
will do lierval' s lovinp Ior him. He is at once another se] f' to be 
cherishec1 al1ct a lYival to be envi(~d. But the pattern shif'ts. As Nerval 
prows older, bis attitude to the successful ~~~, fmterna.l in wories 
like 'Le :.:arl1~tit;eur', becomes paternal. The other man is an imare of' 
his o;;m youth, like a son 'lIho may vicari0usly realise the happiness the 
middle-uced i.erval has never found. The pattern o~' later works like 'Le 
I,:arquis de :b'ayolJe' and 'Les Confidences de ;;icolas' i:.; here already 
Once aeain one sees hO\'[ Nerval's material, whr'·ther it CC1:1CS 
from litera~! sources, :fror;; his oym biography or tLe biopraphy of' another 
man, is poY[('rfulJy shaped into reCU1'l'el!t pnctems by his continuine 
imaginati'.re preoccUl:.o'l tions. 
,r'or a l:IDlilent, the irony of reality obtl'uL;es to puncture tlJe supe~ 
imposed imaGinative scheme. The "nostalgic :c"'olkson[''' turns out to be no 
more than a "sotte cl:anson politique" (261). And it is clear that the 
Arr,lenian, no fa I' :from returning N erval 's sympn thy, is simply tak ing 
advantc1.C;c ci' tl:c chance of a free passage to Beirut. 
lievertheless, it is Nerval's imaginary vieVl of the situation which 
dictatcs t11e course of the narration of the journey to Beirut: his sense 
of inadei2illlcy ~!-vis :leynab, the f'eelin." that his role is beinp" taken 
over by the younger man. 
bef,inninC: of thc voyage. 
Nerval's uneasiness 1 is apparent l'rom the 
1 • 
The account is based on iact - compare Letter 98. 
He is [~s usual over-consci aus of his di§-:ni ty, and on the look-out for 
threats to it. '1I11en he fix'st C1i tcnes sight of the vessel, it is with a 
little shock of dismay at its unwieldy and unseaworthy appearance. He 
looks at the men rowing tl:e boat VlLich is takine; him out to the larger 
ship: "nulle id~e raij leuse ne per!i:ait sous le masque bronze des rameurs" 
(262). Clcn.rly he is in need or reaSSUlance. His anxiety is indicated 
not so [lUch by any explici t statemen~:. QS by a l)roliferation of minor 
detail and incident which could easily be missed in t[:e vivid briskness 
of the llnrr-dtive. 
The title of one or the chapters, 'Andare sul mare', reveals his 
preoccuprrtion. This comes from a Hoff'rnann stOIY, 'Doge und Dogaresse', 
one of those translated by Egmont in 1836: 
"Ah senza amare 
Anclare suI mare 
Col sposo del mare 
(translated as: "Suivre sur la mer 
L'epoux de la mer 
Lc'ls! ne peut channer 
Hon !'uo consolare" Coeur priv~ d 'aimer"). 
In contoxt, it refers to a young wife, wh~) is in love with another man, 
going in a uoat with her eie;hty-year-old husband, who has been given the 
title of "sposo del mare". This is probably a reference, either con-
scious or uncon scious, to N erval 's ovm si tua ti on: he is older than Zeynab, 
afraid she does not find him attractive even though he is her ler,al master, 
anxious lest she should be more intereGted in another, younger, man. 
'There are threats to his rif~hts over Zeynab from the ship I screw, also. 
A lingUistic misunderstandillf leads Captain Nicolas I a wily Greek I to 
suppose that Nerval is sexually interested in the cabin-boy, and hr· o~'fers 
') ') ~ 
to exchange the boy for ~eynab. -:lorse, i,crval' s oVffiPrship of the slave 
is contested 0.1' a religious fanCltic on board. Nerval at first, though 
obviously wlC:)lilfortable, mininises tlle clanger, but when his admonitions 
are iGnore;} },e rOClcts with uncharacteristic violence, seizing her arm and 
throwinc 110.1' (lo';m 011 a pile of sacks. For a moment, :hinps look 
Qanc:erous. But the pistol lierval automatically pulls out is not a serious 
offensive VleUjjQn, arl(l in any case ~ t is unloaded. The captain intervenes, 
rather weur-~ly, the slave whimpers, the Armenian tries to SIJiooth tl'ings 
over. r~';:e brief ten si on relaxes. N erval 's cllaky command of the si tu-
ation is l'csl;ored by the display of a letter of intro,luction to an 
importantJ,'urki:3h official. His punishment of the slave after this seems 
unnecescurily harsh: he cloisters her in a cabin ne, larger than a locker, 
craV{lin[~ ',lith lElre;e red cockroaches, from which he himself had recoiled in 
horror. 
But tile centre of his insecurii.,y is i:is jealousy of the young 
Armenian. j,'his younr' In.:in rouses Zeynab to an animation which Nerval 
hhlself lus not boei; able to command, anci fle realises with regret how r:ruch 
his ino.bility to speak her language (and, 0118 might add, the awlcwardness 
of his rebtiol1s with her) has deprived him of (266). At first he 
reassures hilJ1self' tLat their chatter is quite innocent. But one senses 
that he in not altogether at ease. Ee pretends not to notice them, 
feigninr an absol'bin,'- interest in the captain's game of chess, but really 
he is peOIlin{' sicie;vays tzyinr to interpret their facial expressions, his 
ears cocked to catch the odu word in their conversation. Here again, he 
protenta too much, pilinR' one reason on another in his attempt to persuade 
himseL~ that all is well, tllat tLere is no cause for jealousy. Yet he 
talks about hi;J positio:l in t·~r;ns whi.(~h clelldy reveal tl1e waJ his mind i::; 
tendin[\": "Jo [le comparais me;ltalomellt it CGS epoux ,-:·.imables (lui) dans une 
soiree) s'asseyollt aux tables de jeu, laissant causer ou danser sans 
inqui~tullr; IG'3 fer:1JllGS ,->t les jeunr:s eens" (267). 
The cris:~s comE'S wr.en they are waiting in c:uFlrantine before beine: 
allow'ed in to Beirut. Nerval's luddng suspicions are broufht out into 
the open by a bint from Captain Nicolas. At f~rst he rejects the sue;ges-
tion "avec unc iacredulitp. marqu~e" (286). But "le souP9on me resta dans 
l'esprit, at~;:l.·;u;m:; tOllt;.tu ;:wLno; Ilh V'cmitA" (286). Nerval is already in 
a frame 0:::' mild to entertain such suspici:'ms, and they make rapid inroads. 
Since the 3ceme on the Sallta Barbara, hig relations with Zeynab have been, 
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not unnatulnlly, rather strained. In fact, he says now, thpy had been 
permanei1'cJ.y estl"cll1ged: "11 s' etCii t dit entre nous un de ces lIlots 
It is si?:ni2icant 
that the reminiscence is a literary ::me. Nothing had been said about 
"mots il"l'0prtrables" at the time the incident was narrated. One has the 
fee1in~ t;"'1t ;:ervru has decided that th" lJuarrel was irreparable just at 
the momont vThen he Glimpses a way of brin,rin.i~ the relationship to an en,:'. 
The reminiscence from 'Adolphe' is an unconscious preparation for what is 
to come. 
In no timo at all he has half persuaded himself that Zeynab resents 
belone;in,': to [t man of inferior race, although he cannot fully accept this 
idea, seoin[' that she is almost too naive to be capable of dissimulation, 
'25 
and too deeply relif"ious to h:J rbour such base sentiments. (The first 
point sec,rlS to fit the picture of her chamcter we have been given; the 
second oelongs to N erval' s ra thr> r 1i tel'ary, fanciful conception of her). 
Even if she does n:)t resent belonc;inc' to him, there are positive reasons 
for Sup!)osing that she is interested in the Annenian. lIe is young, 
amusine, attractive, whereas Nerval, when he tri"'s to speak her language, 
feols 11.r> "rnst 'lJnear to her "COIDlne un Angb,is, un ltolnme du Nord, froid et 
louro, re1ativenwnt a une fewJ.e de mon pays" (287). 1 He is l:il<:e Amolphe , 
tY~lnnical, morbidly suspicious, repulsive as a lover, odi~us as a master. 
Ir:aGinc~ tion leads ra.pidly fr:)1U sus pic:!. :x.l to ne::l.l"-certainty, reinforced 
no" UVJ.t the underlying sense of' his o'.'m inacle:?uacy, always latent, has 
been clearly f'o!'lllulated. There is almost a quality of hallucination in 
tIlis e:':co'lent Jlol;ation of t},/3 ~fOrkings of ,jealousy: "De ce moment, 
l'avouerai-je? il me sembLt 1'<~:HC:)UO;' ,188 serrements de main, des 
paroles tendres, que ne genai t m~me pas ma pr~sence" (287). VTha t follows 
makes ::.t clear that this was a result of auto-suggestion. Nerval decides 
to do the llk'1gnanimous thing, and there is a scene of pure fantasy. He 
begins co ',~U0, tion the ,\nnenian about his prospects, l:il<:e any respectable 
father whose daurhter has been spoken for. Full of a sense of his own 
generosity, he brushes aside the news that the young man is penniless: 
"Je pris les mains de 1 'Ann~nian, et je lui dis: 'Elle vous plait ••• 
~pou3ez-la, elJe est a vous:' " He is aware that he is play-acting, 
wishing that tlwre could be spectators to appreciate "cette scene 
--------- -,-.-,-~-1 • 
The sooond time the cGmp2.rison bes been made - cf: "si la garde d 'une 
f;mme est difficile pour un rrari, ~ue ne sel~-ce pas pour un ma1tre! 
C est la position d'Arnolphe ou de George Dandin" (186). 
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enouvante, ••• ce tableau pa trial'cal" • ',\'hen the lad simply looks 
i1abberpo.sted, the veneer of "mClr-n"l..liLi ty" peels away: "I COIrJllent! lui 
dis- je, lTIC'.lhoureux, tu hesi tes ~ ••• 'I'u seduis une fer:illIe qui est a un au"cre, 
tu la d6t:.>tnnes de ses devoirs, et ensui te tu ne veux pas t I en charger 
qualld on te la donne?' " (288). 
But oche SC( .. ;1dalised protests of Zeynab awl tlie yOunfc Iran soon bring 
him to his senses. Chanfinp his mind with the liehtning speed of a ['.an 
whose aSSeSSE18n~; ol' th· situation rests not on observation but on subjec-
tive impulse, 110 sec,s tho mistake he made: IlAinsi la capi taine Nicolas 
m'avCiit incluit en toute sorte de sUPP0.J:'.tions ridicules .•• On roconnait 
bien la l'ospr-lt astucieux des G-recs!" (288). But it was not really 
Captain IHc;olas ',-,ho invented tlo story; he did no more than DUt a name to 
a vaeue suspicion that had been lurking in Nerval' s mind since he first 
saw helV; Zr.yno.b responded to the youne mar .• He has been caught, Otbello-
like, in tile \'leb or his m'm suspicions; the whole episode was innocent in 
itself. It rlas Nerval' s mm sense ef' il'1;1.de r]uac,y that Bet his imagination 
working aneL pl'Oduced the fantasy of' a secret love ai'fair between the two 
young people, Giving it at tt!e end almost tLe force of hallUcination. 
Feelinc too old and teo clumsy in his OY111 person to attract Zeynab, 
he transfers the role of' lover to a YOun~ man with whom he closely 
identifies himself', inventing a St01Y about the situation in which he 
sentimentally :::hares the young man I s happiness by adopting the J:lG.r:nanimous 
pa temal role. Yet in the end tl:e rlhole ilIla':inative substructure is swept 
away by l:el'Val' s lucid seli'-collsciousness 1 • 
1. ----
HOvlever, tr.8 plan to marry her off seems in the end to have been carried 
o~t, f01' in a footnote to the 1851 edition of' the 'Voyage', Nerval tells 
hJ.s reaclers thnt "1' esclave incUenne (sic) ••• est aujourd 'hui Illari~e duns 
_~:_._~nle de Syrie, et son sort parait Hre heureusement fix~n (II, 694). 
------_ .. -_ .. 
Of course, the intel,tion of' bec~)mil1' Zoynf'.b' s lover is never avO'.'reu. 
But the re:;:~Grol1ces to Arnolphe reveal thi?t NervaJ is seeing hLself' in the 
sane rolo ns ;:oliEn'E' s amorous domestic tyI'3.nt. Anc: t' e threat to his 
riChts as a r.lEl.ster comes from a (su,)~osed) rivalry which is senlal. By 
the ir.lpulso to mD.rry Zcynab to a man who in one sense is a younger version 
of hiL1sel:', Ilerval is eivin? expression to the unstated wis;, that he had 
been more to Zeynab than a raaster. But this can only ac::ieve a nerativc 
formulation: l.is sense of his own unattractiveness, the Armenian's scan-
dalised deninl of sexual interest and, later, Nerval's equally shocked 
rejection of t,1e sureestion that he should marry the [';irl him1:,clf' (3l~7). 
Anrl nol'! a rami] iar process i:, set in motion: 11 .. , the c];ances of a 
8uccess:Lul outcome with one woman declinn, so a new possibility is eiven 
increasin[; ~rominence. There is an interlocking !1B.ttern of possibilities 
which cc.ncel one another out. A retrospective sip'nif'icance is attached to 
encounters vlhich at the time se(m~ed without importance; the autobiop'raph-
ical hcl'~) is never left entirely {'odorn, but is always faced with a number 
of potential vrives or mistresses, anyone of Tl::om would, if the matter I'lOre 
pursued sinc;lenindedly, prove to be unsuitable, but who provide Cl. sort of 
collective illusion that one day he Ulay find ha)lpiness. This is a con-
tinuation of a pattenl I noted in '1es Amours de Vienne'. 
As l:e becomes more and more disanpointed with Zeynab, so hic; £lc,~uain­
tance yTi th I.Ime Bonhomme 1 is built up until in retrospect it Seet)3 like a 
-----_ .. ---. ------1.,. 
i.eeper of a General Store, manageress of Cl. cabinet de lecture and ar~'Qtcur 
~ctress. Her oririnal does not appear to have been traced-;--J .-1:. Cal'l'e 
lmplies th2.t I1erval iLvented hp!, (Carr6, 11, 26), but the cil'cuP.lstantial 
detail Hi th wLicL she is T1resented makes it more likeJy th,.t, she is 11 real 
~erson c.l'1ib'l11'ily invested ':Ii',;h a role like that of Jenny Colon. Nerval's 
ldealh.'ltion of her contmJts oddly ";ith the sturdy :!l!'8.cticali ty which we 
may as::ur.1E', belon[ed to the real-life orip;inal. Arain, it is Nerval himself 
'"h.'i ~~lr,~'Tet ',r. l'l,,+t-- (' ''''' - ... (. 11 ........ __ .!" 
~ ................................. ................... u ............................. """" ... u \,;v .... .I.. 
-
full-scr_cle love-af air. He fil'St sees her acting in a .YE:..u§...e..Y2-l.l~ at the 
~hea tre du C[,il'e, noticinf' hor only bec.auso her blond complexion makes a 
-,_-. ... ----.-.-.-~ .. --
refres):inr' c:::ntl'il:Jt to the ne!'ress slaves lle has been inspectinr. 'l.'here 
is no luore th:L_ the nOl'est l~int here that s>e cOl'responds to an itleal (1 (Ylr) , 
but, precisely at the point wIlen his relations with Zeynab are bef:inninr:; to 
Iirove cli1'i'icult, hp beginf'. to attribute to her a role exactly like the one 
Jenny Colon had played ten years before: "Je n 'avais vu encore ~"tdame 
Bonhomme c~ue dallS la f1lllleuse repr0sentation d 'amateurs .•• mais le vaude-
ville qu'cHe avait jou~ lui pretait a mes yeux les qualitcs d'une 
excellentc et oblifcante uersonne. Le theatre-: a eela de particulier, 
yu'il vou:> donne l'illusion de eonna1tre pari'aitement une inconnue. De 
la los e;nmdes passions (~u'inspirent les actriees, talidis qu'on ne 
8'~prencJ cu~re, en general, des fellUnes qu'on n'a fait que voir de loin. 
Si l'act;;'icc t, cc privilege d'exposer a tous un id~al que l'imagination clc 
chacun intcl':!,l'?lte et realise a son Cre, pourquoi ne pas reconnaitre chez 
une jolie, et, si vous v; ulez memo, une vertueuse warGLande, cette fonction 
gen~ralcment bienveillante, et !lour ainsi dire initiatrice, qui ouvre a 
l'~tranr:er des relations utiles et channantes?" (191). The (extremely 
shrewd.) ceEcral comment about falling in love with actresses, which 
clearly refcrs to his 0110 experience with Jenny Colon, gives his interest 
in ltJllle Bonhommc the context of a love-affair. 
As the, possibility of a satisfactory relationship \Vi th Zeynab 
continues to fade, the assimilation is nade even 1!I)r8 closely. In a 
lyrical passaGe inspired by the prospect of.' their final meetine, he 
reveal::: ~hat 11;18 Eonhomme telon{' s to 'che :f'amous red\~ish-blond'/ enetian-
Flemish type (233-34). ','[hcl t Vias no more than a casual acqun.intance is 
in:'lateu in to "un r8[:ret et W1 souver:ir". This is the invention of the 
past actua.lly takinc; place. As Nerval travels, he collects, not actual 
adventures, but tLe memolY of imagined adventures. later stilJ, \':hen the 
meeo!,"}" ha::; r:J~_:lc;led-l th tLo.t er other, overlapping "love-affairs", it 
crystallises into its final shape: ;'[hat he regrets rr:ost about Et'Ypt is 
1 
now "uno feEllile ••• Ajamais perdue" (438). This can only refer to Urne 
Bonhommc. In the melting-pot of memory, her image has fu~ed with that of 
another '."1 :1;;011 loved and lost, Jenny Colon. 
AnO'CllCl' hypothetical alternative to Zeynab is Salemao After the 
show-do-,i;l.li-~h tho clave-girl NervaJ has retrC'ated into a benevolently 
paternal attitude (345-46). Thus when it is sUf'pested that he raieht me.r!'"}" 
Zeynab, :;0 Pi'oeluces a plethora of reaSOllS i'or n:)t doine so (347). The 
unneces8~-;lT.i.l,,, elaborate eX]Jlanation for his refusal reveals that he is at 
once V8lJ- interesteu and appalled by t:1C prospect. But at precisely the 
moment w!;cn tLe idea of marria.ge is broached, he ~ets SaleILa, to whom, 
later, he Viill become engaged. Then, before decidin~, as he will, that 
he cannot marry Salema either (n, 436-37), Le disinters yet another fo~ 
gotten possibility. 'The last we heard of the Italian lady of 'LE's Amours 
de Vienne' \'1El.S that they had had an interview t~te-a-t~te: but the situ-
ation \'10.[; loft in mid-air. No'.'!, when hp is waitine to mrry Salema, the 
Vienna ~~ is Eiven a retrospective build-up. 
1 0T he so.:,le phrase will be applied to the actress: I, 99 & I, 389. 
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'{fe lourn from various link-passages written in 1849 , about el.cht 
years after the orifinal articles, that althouah the affaire turned out 
badly, it was serious enourh to have kept him in Vienna all winter, and 
even perhaps for ever. Thus before cutting off the stor,y of his engaee-
ment to Sal~ma he goes back and invents yet another possibility - no 
longer available, it is true, but one which now looms large as a ve~ 
serious business, no doubt marriage, which might have changed his entire 
life. 
The invention of a "real" past is a strange and contradictory process. 
When Nerval is introduced to a prospective bride of tender years, he notes 
that "(elle) ressemblait tellement a sa mere qu'on pouvait se rendre 
compte, d'apres la figure de cette derniere, du caractere futur de sa 
beaut~1I (132). He is attracted .,ot by the dauehter alone, but by the 
daughter as an image of the rejuvenated mother, by an impossible amalgam of 
the two: "on pouvait prevoir entre ces deux ages une saison qu'il serait 
doux de voir i'leurir" (133). He toys with the idea of bringing up the 
girl, Arnolphe-like, to be his wife. Instead of the experience of love 
itself, I,erval dreams of a li tera~ substitute for experience. Is this 
aot another form of the idea of arranging one's life like a novel, livinC 
a love that one invents and shapes according to one's fancy? When faced 
with a real situation, Nerval asks himself what might be made of it if one 
could live life as one irragines it. 
The invention of a "real" past is a veneer spread thinly over the 
preoccupations with the dream-world which continue to haunt Nerval. His 
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fancy about the mother and dauehter reverts to the impossible union with a 
youn? [firl Viho represents his moth."r. Even before the quest for the wife 
begins, j,ierval ha s already evolved an iill9.ge of Orien tal lfIarriage, and in 
particular Lohammedan marriage, which militates aF'ainst any desire for 
fulfilment 01' possession. Moslem ma rriage is seen as a dream come true, 
as a union ,rith the ideal woman, ho';rever illusory, as a foretaste of' union 
°Ni th the Goddess 1 • Thus the longing for the transcendental love intrudes 
even in the process of re-creatine, or inventing, the tlrealtl past. At 
the veYJ outset of the 'juest for a wOlll;ln, there is a passage proclaiminr; 
the objective validity of dream-experience: "11 est certain que le 
2 
sommeil est une autre vie dont il faut tenir compte"; and hE" {!oes on to 
sUf,vest th:lt the importance and the reality of dreams are reco,l?;nised in 
the Or-lent. 
Behincl every ... :oman Nerval meets there is a range of association and 
imagin'3. tion which continually refers one across to the other side of' his 
creative endeavour: the search for an Ideal Noman belonginf to the sphere 
of the; ul'erun. Even Zeynab is not. simply herself. When he meets her 
there is a se;,se of recognition: he has seen the type before, in Dutch 
paintings (176). He thinks of her as representative of Oriental women in 
general (215). 'l'he Anllenian (in Nerval's initial fanciful conception) i::; 
an ima{~e oi' his dream-self'. Mme BonhOlim,e is a sturdy enou{':h fi[,"ure, nith 
1 ----
·See 'Uno Noce aux f1I1Jllbeaux', and 11, 113. 
2· II , 108. ef 'Aurelia': "Le Reve est une seconde vie" (I, 363). It is 
important to notice that this claim is alreCldy being made in 1~£. ~'[e 
may cer-cuinly asswne, with K. Haedens, that the ~~ inSf'rted in the 
'Voyage' and written durine this period incorporate the vivid material 
of Herval' s dream-life. 
her vigorous business sense; but she is also a re-incarnation of the 
famous 1'ype, just as I<::.1.tty had been. 'Nhen ':lriting the descriptions of 
her Nerval I:iUSt surely have had in mind the notes he had already made in 
the little book he brought back from the !,:iddle East: "Poursuivre les 
m~mes tl~its dans des femmes diverses. Amoureux d' un type ~ternel" 
(n, 70G). Behind the reality, he is pursuinf pha:ltoms, whether in Viemn 
or the t~ddlc East. Even a nubile ('"';irl who attracts him does so because 
she too is :ulOther version of the Jenny Colon type (11, 129-30). ,'!hat is 
more, she is associated, as Jenny had been associated, with the (,!ueen of 
Sheba, sj.nce she reminds him of "une jeune reine ~close au pays dll IlRtin". 
The ,licllotOIl\Y between dream and reality, between li tern tu re as re-
invention 01' tlJ' past and literature as projection of visionary experience, 
re:;olvl)s .i..nto Cl 8ir11";le, continuous iluagil"k1.tive pattern whose guiding lines 
are those 0:' the dream-experience. Nerval can see himself as a potential 
lover only dlen he hes become (at least in ap:;earance) a member o:t' the 
chosen mce. Yet it is the Armenian who shares Zeynab' s culture and can 
speak hor l.::nf:uage and who, in his youth anll inllocence, has a ri.",ht to the 
girl. Des~;i te the fancy dress, Nerv2.l rp-mains a clumsy foreigner, 
belon('!illC -cc' '~LG ,'Irong side, to an inferior race. Only by the device of 
identification with the rival can he avoicl the sense of exclusion, thus 
creatine Cl l'e-arl'nnged image of the united lI\Ystical family, with himself 
now in tho paternal role. But this subjective construction is deflated 
by the iL'onical contrast 0, a belatedly l"'eco['niOf')(l reality. He is not 
Arnolpho, Zeynab is not Ap:nes, the Armenian is not Eorace. ':"'}8 idea of 
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family rouniOi: is a fancy Vlhicfl has notllinr to (10 with fact. AllC; so 
iiervcll, ill tlw story of his relatiods with ;3alema, \'tilJ explore the 
possibili-dcs o~' turning his bac..1c on reality alto{"ether ,Lld livin,(1' his 
:Life as a uream. 
NC1?v;~l' s triO in12.['CS of hirnsel::-' derive from deE'p but con~-lictin{" neods. 
'Les _A.E10Ul~::; de Vienne' and tl:e Zeynab story, for all tl.8 ironical self-
cieprecation, reflect h_~s wish th"t he had been an effective lover in a 
r,l'actica=- anc. accepted sense, whereas worl(S like 'la Fo~t noire ' derive 
fror,~ hi:::. noeG. to affirm the va:ddity 0:::- the supernatural experionce. But 
neith8r c.in cc.n be carried throu{"h to its loeical conclusion. I La. FOn3t 
noire' and 'Le Roman tragique' both describe an attempt t:) live tile drerun 
vii thin -1;".0 limi ts of reality. Behind. thf: aclventures in Vienna and tLe 
Eidclle :c.:ast, on the othE,r :and, one ::;eDses the lure of the dream. And 
beneath tLc iJ.ichotomy of drean and reali t;l there is a sinEle ime.ginative 
pattern. AI thou[h the sphere of action of ~'ritz in Vienna and Herval in 
Cairo is that of' real life, their stories tend to conf'0l111 to the imagin-
c,tivE.; preoccupations of Nerval the visionary. 
Thus l~eber Haedens can claim tInt iierval, in the 'Voyage en Orient', 
is deliber~tely setting up a fagade of easy travelogue in order to conceal 
1 deeper preoccup~ltions which appear in a disguised form in the two con~ • 
After 1841 he nas serenely convinced that the world of his dreams and 
visions VIUS the "real" world, in which his "real" destiny was played. out. 
Haedens presents this as a voluntary choice between two courses of action. 
Nerval chose the world of 'Aurelia.', ai,d if in the 'Voyaee' he carefully 
1 
·'L'Histoil'8 du Calif'eHnkem' (184.7, II, 362) and 'L'Histoire de la Reine 
du I'.rutin et de Soliman Prince des Genies' (1<350, IT, 509). I refer to 
these as 'Hakem' and I Soliman I respectively. 
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concealed it beneath the trappings of reporta~, it was only to prevent 
hi s friends from worrying. 'Hakem' is an exact account of his spiritual 
destiny, a preview of "le cours inflexible de la vie qu'il s' est tracee,,1. 
There are two objections to this theory. Firstly, Nerval is committed 
to the real as well as to the supernatural. Secondly, Haedens' scheme is 
too simple. It would be more accurate to say that the 'Voyage' presents 
three layers of meaning. At the top is the Zeyna b story, the travel-
writer's account of W~qt he saw and did. The deepe"t level is that of the 
contes, legends which incorporate a disguised account of Nerval's visionar,y 
experience. In the middle, combining the other two, is the Salema story; 
here Nerval re-writes his life as though it had coincided with his dream-
destiny. 
It is true that at first s:i&ht the 3a19ma. story seems to belong to the 
same level as the Zeynab episode2• Both are pieces in an interlocking 
pattern of love-possibilities. But behind SaltSma, there is more than the 
wish to establish a normal, realisable relationShip within accepted limi-
tations. From the first glimpse he has of her, there is a hint of 
something special. She is "une gracieuse apparition" (a phrase which in 
later \'1oms like 'Le Marquis de Fayolle' and 'Sylvie' is invested with 
1. . 
K. Haedens, 102. ef a similar distinction in Richard's '~ographie 
magique de Nerval', 578. But Richard goes on to say that Nerval' 8 world 
consists of superimposed layers of reality. 
2. 
There is of course constant interpenetration between the levels. The 
t:a~el-writer' s seemingly most casual observations take on a deeper sig-
n~f~cance from the dream, of which sometimes they seem to be no more than 
the reflections. Nerval as a conscientious traveller sends back descrip-
tions of the gardens at Rodda (Letter 97 as well as the 'Voyage', 197 ff)i 
but these same gardens form the bacl:ground for Yousouf's love for the 
celestial S~talmulc, in 'Hakem'. 
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magic); there is a glimpse of' blond hair and "des mains blanohes aux 
dOigts effil&s, aveo oes angles longs qui indiquent la raoe" (II, ~). 
The hint contained in the word. "raoe" is very important. When she is 
presented to Nerval, he notes "des traits o~ la blancheur europ&eone 
s'al1iait au dessin pur de oe type aquilin qui, en Asie, comme ohez noua, 
a quelque chose de ~~l" (}48)1. In the deep part of Nerval's mind 
where all things are one, Sal~ma and her father are identified as members 
of the ohosen race. Sal_ belongs to the Druse nation. It appears at tint that NelTal 
cannot be united with her, but gradually the obstaoles are removed, the 
hidden providential pattem emerges, and their true affinities are 
revealed. Nerval is a Christian, a profane foreigner - hence, the wrong 
selt, belonging to the race ot outsiders. As in 'La For6t noire', the 
girl's father at first angrily resists the claim to recognition (429-4.30). 
But the Druse faith is "\Dl syncr4tisme de toutes les religions et de 
toutes les philosophies ant~rieures" (358), symbolised by the castle at 
Beit-Eddin, "palen par ses colonnes et ses peintures, ohr4tien par ses 
tours et ses ogives, musulman par ses d~mes et sea kiolques" (428-29). 
And Nerval, by mingling personal fantasy with pseudo-history, discovers a 
deep affiliation stretching back to the Middle Age.: he is the son ot a 
Freemason2 ; the Druses, through the Knights Templar, are the Freemasons 
1. 
et Georges in 'Le Marquis de Fayolle'. 
2 
'e 1lJIq tentatively acoept the Pl.&iade edi tore' suggestion that Nenal's 
claim that his father was a Mason is probabl,y founded in faot. (See Note 
to chapter vi of 'Les .Akkals. - L'Anti-Liban', Letters 258 &: 3lt.1, and the 
article by G.-H. Luquet, which oonoludes that Nerval's knowledge ot 
masonio rituals came from his reading of eighteenth century sources). 
!his inoludes Dr. Iabrunie in the web ot f'amil,y relationships. ef Richer, 
'Exp&r.l.ence et cr4ation', 387-88. 
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of the Orient. Thue Nerval's "dipl~me ma90nnique" is recognised and he is 
admitted as a novice to their commWlity (433-34). Ancient links, which 
may also have been family ties 1 , between the French and the Druse nations 
are re-established. All the pieces of evidence suddenly fall into plaoe: 
"mon ~ve absurde devient ma. vie" (432). 
The stoty is devised to incorporate the essential points of the 
visionaty experience of 1841 • In the mOW1tains of the Lebanon Nerval 
fOWld, outstanding in contrast to the vulgar and variegated population of 
the ooastal towns, a grave, dignified raoe (425-56), which clearly corres-
ponds to the chosen race of 'Au~lia' who dwell on the !.eights, and whose 
proud serenity sets them apart (I, 373)2. Both races preserve in their 
unadulterated purity the innocent traditions of a golden age. In a Druse 
village, he observes the same collective identity, in which shared features 
seem to pass from one face to another, 6S in the family of 'AUl'4lia' (n, 
322 and I, 376-77). Nerval's identification with the sheik and his 
daughter belongs to the same preoccupation: nil me paraissai t A peine 
plus !g~ que moi. Des traits nobles et mAles traduisaient dans un autre 
sexe la physionomie de sa fille; le timbre p~n~trant de sa vou me 
frappait fortement pour la m~me raison" (II, 355). The moving effect of 
a remembered voice also parallels 'Aurelia' (I, 377 - oompare Letter 313). 
And, 6S in the 1841 visions, the emphasis is not so much on personal union 
1·
Wh 
._-
en the Druse prinoe Phl{ardin visited the court of the Medicis: "on 
voulut voir en lui le descendant de quelques vieux orois~s ~fUgi~s dans 
le Liban A l'~poque de Saint Louis; on cheroha dans le nom m&me du 
peuple druse un rapport d'allit~ra.tion qui conduisit A le faire desoendre 
d 'un certain comte de Dreux" (302). 
2. 
See also Letter 85 (31 March 1841). 
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with an individual, as on admission to the collective identity of the race. 
The deepest relationship is with the }a temal other self. Here Nerval 
himself t..'lkes tLe role ascribed to the young Armenian in the Zeynab story. 
But ¥lhereas there the story was based on a firm reference to aooepted stan-
dards of plausibility, so that the scheme broke down in the face of the 
Annenian's scandalised incredulity, here, where the story is geared to 
Nerval's visionary conception, the identification is accepted. 
This section of the 'Voyage' also reproduces the 1841 idea of two races 
engaged in fratricidal strife. When Nerval joins the Maronites' punitive 
expedi tion against the Druse villages, he is in the nOlI' familiar position 
of fifhting against those to whom he most deep~ belongs. Yet once, the 
two peoples lived together in amity, and their divisions are fostered 
mainly by competing foreign powers (337-39). The l.laroni tes, like the 
Druses, live a simple life in their mountain villages, and if it were not 
for their distressing dissensions, both races would be able to retain their 
original proud independenoe. Thus, just as Nerval's projected marriage 
will renew the broken ties between the French and the Druse nations, so 
there is the unstated hope that one day the 1!aronites (identified, in a 
revealing, if humorous, aside, with the Crusaders 1 ) and Druses will also be 
reconciled. Once again, the conditions of tl:'8 visionary experience are 
fulfilled: the original harmony of the world, shattered by the division of' 
1. 
II, .3.39. Further points of contact are: the Druse doctrine that warring 
spirits intervene in the world's affairs by taking on a human incarnation 
(II, 358 - cf I, .367); the sense that Nerval's desti~, usuallY hidden, 
is showing elimpses, by seeming~ trivial signs, of its pattern (II, 351-
52 - of I, 365); transmigration of the soul through magnetism (II, 360 -
cf I, .368). 
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mankind into two hostile raoes, will be restored by their final reooncilia-
tion (see above, p~161f) •. 
As in the dreams of 'AunHia', the experience involves a rejuvenation 
that is at once individual and universal. Sal~, with her marks of 
royalty - the aquiline nose, the tapering fingers - is the Queen of Sheba, 
who presides at the birth of the human race (I, 422-23). She will 
realise Nerval's longin€ for union with "quelque fille ing~nue de ce sol 
sao~ qui est notre premiere patrie a tous", which win enable him to take 
renewed strength from "Cles sources vivifiantes de l'humanit~, d'ot! ant 
d~oou1~ la po~sie et les oroyances de nos peres!" (342) This is a return 
to the pure souroes of human life in all its simplicity, beauty and 
Vitality1. But it is also a return to Nerval' s lost youth: "je me 
refaisais jeune a ce berceau du monde, jeune encore au sein de cette 
jeunesse ~ternelle" (351). The Druses are not only a chosen race 
8urviving intaot from an age of innooence; they are also simple villagers, 
and at the time of writing (H347) Nerval was already beginning to return 
to the Valois villages where his own lost childhood might still be found, 
1·See also 'Le Matin et le 8oir~ in which Nerval brings in an elaborate, 
half-hwnorous dialectic to justify his hopes of recapturing in the 
.Middle East the youthf'ulness and powers of attraction which had failed 
to reaoh fruition in Europe. 
The Lebanon is only one of a number of regions felt to be a mother-
countzy in which the human race originated. When the Druse village 
women offer him milk with the words "tourid leben?", he connects the 
idea of a life-giving source with the German leben (life), reminding us 
of "la vieille Allemagne, notra mere a tous" "[:[I';743). Germany has a 
special claim to veneration, since it is associated with his own mother 
(e.g. U, 74CJ). Other cradles of humanity are: Egypt, "la terre 
antique et matemelle ou notre Europe, a travers le monde grac et remain, 
sent remonter ses origines" (II, 181); Greece - "ce sont lea os puis-
8ants de cette vieille mere (la netre A taus)"; the Lebanon itself -
"le berceau m~!lle de toutes les croyanoes du monde" (n, 312). 
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to the idyllic and privileged region -nhicll in the dreams of 1841 had 
appearecl in the guise of paradise 1 
As he recounts the stor,y of his engagement to Sal ema , Herval has the 
recu:crinc sense that he is reliving the past. The image of the broken 
clock, incicating the accelerated repetition of past time, comes in to 
link the experience with the exemplary destiny of Faust, enacted at once 
through history, with its recurrent cycles, and beyond it2 • His union 
with SaHma takes place in the context 0:.· the idea that the feudal 
ciVilisation ]aid in the Middle East by the Templars once united Europe 
and the Orient. This comes o~t in apparently innocuous observations: we 
are told that the architecture of Beyrouth gives the countr,y "un aspect 
t~odal et en m~me temps europeen" (285); or that it possesses "la physio-
nomie d'une ville arabe de l'~poque des croisades" (295). A8ain and again, 
in the course of touristic description, there are traces of this Wlde1'-
lying sense of re-living a past in which Europe and the Middle East were 
closely united3• There are even episodes which did not stand out 
1·Cf J. Richer, 'Experience et c~ation', 290, and J.-P. Richard: "pour 
Nerval ••• toute sensation authentique rajeunit ••• Chaque spectacle 
emouvant nous ram~ne a la fois a un 'berceau du monde' et aux sources 
personnelles de notre vie, a un etat d 'enfance commun a 1 'homme et a la 
terre" ('~ographie magi que de Nerval', 29). 
2. 
ef "Il y a des moments ou la vie multiplie ses pulsations en depit des 
10is du temps, comme une horloge folIe dont la chaine est brisee" (II, 
425) with the quotation from the Preface to 'Faust' II, above, p. 160. 
3·See 289, 291, 302, 315, 413 etc.. On the sense of living in a past age, 
see also 307-8, and on the similarity of the Lebanon to Nerval's own 
native land, see 283 ("nuages de ma patrie"), 324 ("(le) Liban une 
petite Europe"), 334 ("ces choses de l'Europe"). See also below, p. 244. 
particularly when we first read them, but which when viewed with hindsight 
reveal something like an identification with the Druses. Nerval walking 
alone through Beyrouth at siesta time remembers that the Druse warriors once 
took advantage of this undefended moment to occupy the town (296). Beneath 
the surface of the Salema sto~, unstated but pervasive, is the idea that he 
is re-enacting a crucial phase of histor,y. 
We ~ suppose that, as Gautier suggests, the sto~ of Sal~ma is a 
semi-imaginary structure built on a slender real-life experienoe1 • The 
girl is simply a starting-point for fantasy, the heroine of an autobio-
graphical novel. Nerval tells us nothing that plaoes her as an individual 
in the Y18:Y that Zeynab is placed. Details like the slim, tapering fingers 
belong not to reality but to the d~type, and reour in the contes. 
Nerval is re-writing the stor,y of his life as though it were a novel - a 
novel designed to realise in detail the essential pa ttem of the dream-
experience" And this enterprise, which is in reality retrospective, is 
projeoted back to the time of the actual experienoe: "j'aime A oonduire 
ma vie comme un roman", he tells us (342), introducing the same voluntar,y 
confUsion between living one's life and imagining it, as was alrea~ 
2 present in the 'Lettres a Jenny Colon'. He claims to have been doing 
then what he is really doing .!!2! as he writes: shaping his experience to 
1 
"Gautier calls it "ce petit roman oriental, moiti' ~el, moiti' 
imaginaire, c omme toute la vie et toute l' oeuvre de ~rard It. See 
Gautier, 'Portraits et souvenirs', 63-64. Maurioe Barns failed to find 
the o~lginal for Sal~ (see the Pl~iade editors' Note to the 'Epilogue' 
ot 'Les Akkals. - L'Anti-Liban' and M. Bar~s, 'Une Enqu~te au pays du 
Levant', first published in the 'Revue des Deux-Mondes', 1923). M. 
Richer suggests that Nerval "a d~ grossir beaucoup une mince aventure ou 
s'attribuer, en l'embellissant, une aventure qu'on lui aurait racont'e" 
('Notes sur Au~lia', 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 292, 194.8.) 
2., 
Lettres a Jenny Colon', IX, lines 36-37. 
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fit a pre-conceived, subjectively imagined pattern. Henoe a plea for the 
reality of subjective passion: to think one is in love is to be in J..ove, 
and such passions ("pour des aotrioes, pour des reines, pour des femmes 
p~tes"), he urges, have the power to last, to change a life, to lead to 
heroic self-sacrifice, delirium, even death 1 • At the same time, this 
attempt to live his dreams, to "diriger men reve eternel", is given a 
measure of objeotive oorrelation when he talks of signs and coinoidenoes 
which seem to indicate that the nomally hidden pattern ot a prearranged 
destiny is showing through the texture of daily life (354). 
Nerval is now attributing to himself what previously he had ascribed 
only to a fictional alter ego, the Brisaoier of 'Le Roman t~gique': the 
attempt to shape and alter one's actual life to coincide with subjective 
dream-Iongings. But he cannot be oonsistently confident in himself. 
Just as Brisacier's heroic play-acting is repeatedlY deflated by i~, so 
here Nerval cannot help revealing his doubts, his fear that his readers 
will find the whole stor.y preposterous. "Mon rtve absurdeR, he calls it 
(432). Having established the crucial link in the chain of affiliation 
which joins him to Sal_ by stating that he is the son of a Freemason, he 
adds: "~euseme~t, la maponnerie est bien d&g'n'~e par.md nous" (433 -
~ italics). A footnote shows him similarly on the defensive: "si 
frivoles que soient ces pages, elles contiennent una donn'e vraie" (434). 
Without giving up the claim that all this has an objective foundation af'ter 
all, he is admitting that his little "roman" is impossibly far-fetched. 
1·'Le ~sonnier', chapters i and iii. 
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There is no ~ential difference between this and the Zeynab story. 
In both cases Nerval is reshaping his life to fit pe:nnanent imaginative 
conceptions. But there is an important difference in emphasis. In the 
Zeynab story he is trying to project an image of himself as a person 
capable of a normal relationship with a woman, and the attempted solution, 
although it conforms yet again to the recurrent longing, is necessitated 
by an ironical anxiety about his ability to sustain the role. In the 
Sal~ma story, on the other hand, Nerval begins with the conscious and 
defiant add.ssion that this was not a nomal love-affair, but an invented 
one shaped entirely by subjective longing. The enterprise is beset by 
rational doubts and, having been le:N; suspended for three years, is 
summarily swept aside by a hasty epilogue in 18.50. The uneasy mingling 
of life and dream can do no more than hold out a preoarious promise for 
the future. 
conclusion. 
The claims of rationality prevent it from being pressed to a 
And so Nerval, in the contes which represent the deepest imaginative 
level of the 'Voyage', abandons "autobiography" for legend. Hakem and 
Adoniram are vicarious selves who enact, once again, the drama of Nerval' s 
dream-de s tin;y • Here, one would think, he would be released from the 
diffioult problem of relating life to dream. 
was not so. 
Yet we shall see that it 
Nerval fashions the stories of both 'Hakem' and 'Soliman' 50 that 
they reprouuce once again the essential pattern of his own dream-
experience. As in the case of Brisacier, he is convinced that he is 
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writing the stolY, not of his actual past, but clf the recurrent cycle of 
legendary expcrience which takes place at once through time and outside 
1 
time, so that 'Hakem' is both history and legend. Nerval never says 
that 'Hcl~om' is the stolY of events which, though they are histOrical, he 
has already experienced ~lf; but if \'ie make the 10.' ical connections 
between v.-~.rious apparently innocuous p3.ssages, the statement is revealed. 
His mm visions of 1841, he tells Janin, v,ere a preview of the East 
(Letter 106), and when he walked through the streets of Cairo, it was as 
2 if he hau been there before in a past aGe (Letter 100) • Thus when Nerval 
says that the stolY of Hakem represents "des souvenirs du Caire ancien" 
which have been preserved by his "kinsmen", the Dzuses (Il, 361), we know 
that for him the visionalY adventures of Hakem are identical with his own. 
Similarly, Irerval regarded himself, through the alleged Masonic aff'ilia-
tion, as one of the "enfants de la veuve" (Il, 433), which is to say that 
he is dencended from the son of Adoniram and the Queen of Sheba (Il, 607)3. 
The Masonic cult is also kept alive by the sheik and his daughter Sal~ma 4, 
so that the personages of the different stories, whether "autobiographical" 
or fictional, are all closely identified. 
1 
·"En Orient tout devient conte. Cependant les faits principaux de cette 
histoire sont fond6s sur des traditions authentioues" (II, 361). 2 • 
·Cf II, 232 & the 'Carnet du Voyage en Orient', II, 706 & 717. 
3 
"We may suppose also that Nerval would equate his own 'Chimeras' with 
those which are cast in bronze by Adoniram (553). Both are the products 
of a creative Romantic illl9.gination which has had glimpses of an heroio 
supernatural order. 
4·Th e symbolic acacia, planted on Adoniram's tomb after his murder (II, 
604), grows right Ull'Ough their house - an aotual "family tree" (n, J.f-3S). 
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'H2.1:em' and 'Solimn,n' are varin.ti c)ns of ,'[hat is essentially the sar,:e 
story • In both there are two rivals for the love of the Ideal Woman. 
1 l'hey are brothers, one royal and legitiIIlPte, the other a working ma.n. In 
botl: cases ::. t is tl:e latter who wins the Queen' s love. In both cases the 
union is desicned to transcend the personal relationship by restoring the 
unity and purity of a chosen race. Thus, as in 'La Foret noire', Nerval 
is workinG out both his o,m visionary longings and his delusions about 
being a noble bastard. However, whereas in '30liman' (published version) 
Nerval identif'ies himself' unequivocally with the "good" self', 'Hakem' is a 
richer work in that it corresponds more closely to the essential ambiva-
lence of lIerval's imagination: self-identification is divided between the 
two brothers, who are not uncompromisingly hostile, as in 'Soliman', but 
deeply attached to one another. 
Hcl:er;: is the legitimate ruler whose position is usurped by the wicked 
vizir Arg~van. On the cosmic level, Hakem is the god Albar, Arg~van the 
prince of evil. At the beginning of the story, the young Caliph is still 
morally under the tutelage of' Arg~van who has been regent during his 
E,inority. In order to discover the true state of the realm Hakem has to 
go out at night in disguise, and it is during one of these sorties that he 
breaks the law by taking hashish with Yousouf. He is captured in a raid 
and, when he p:r8claims that he is the Caliph, he is imprisoned by Arg~van 
as a raving madman. At one level, he is a rebel against law and order. 
But hashish opens the gateway to paradise, and Arg~van' s law and 0 rder is 
in fact a cloruc for corruption and oppression. Hakem's "offence" is 
1·Th · J.B is true in the case of 'Hakem' and, apparently~ of' an early version 
of 'Soliman' (see 'Carnet du Voyage en Orient', 711). 
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really the :;:"irst step towards self-discovery. His position surely 
reflects that of Nerval in 1841 • According to the authorities, he was a 
madman '\1ho mus t be shut up until he realised that he was not the privileged 
being he took himself' for. His own reaction oscillates between doubt 
(the public view) and self-confidence (the subjective view). 
But ':ihat happens to Hakem partly justifies Nerval. His alleged 
delusion - that he is the Caliph -:is a fact. The belief that he is a god 
is given objective confirmation by a blind prophet. Even his doubts are 
seen as part of: the inevitable discrepancy between his divine nature and 
his human fonn1 • And if his belief in his own royal identity is sober 
fact, his other visionar,y convictions, by a logical extension, also come to 
seem true. When he leads a mingled crowd of criminals and madmen in 
revolt against Arg~van, his action is justified on the social as well as 
the II\Ystical level, f'or (like King Lea.r) he has had the insight that the 
criminals' only of'fence is their poverty2. The insurrection is a legi-
timate one against a usurping force of evil which is preparing to bet~ 
the country to its enemies. 
Having regained power, Hakem is in a position to carr,y out his divine 
mission: to establish the true religion of which he is the god (true to 
Nerval's syncretism, this involves tolerance of other sects), and to marry 
his sister, "1' ~pouse de mon !me d.i vine", thus restoring a vanished para.-
dise of purit,y (II, 367). But the exalted lover meets with a frigid 
response3• As in the case of Nerval and Sal~ma, this love is entirely one-
1.371 , 380, 382, 394. 
2.387• 
'·Cf Nerval with Jenny Colon, Frantz with Diana in 'Mo Burckart', 
Brisacier ''1i th Aurelie in 'Le Roman tragique'. 
sided, a mere extension of his iDagination. S~talmulc is simply 
frightened and repelled by her brother's imperious and evidently unexpeo-
ted demands. Strange and majestio in the effulgence of his di vini ty, he 
1 
appears different fran himself, like his own ghost (375-76). It is true 
that S~talmulc' s own appearance seems to match his own in its hieratio 
radiance: "(elle) faisait l'eN'et d'une de oes reines des empires dis-
parus, qui avaient des dieux pour ano8tres,,2, so that Hakem' 8 vision is 
given a kind of objective confirmation. But I5he responds, not to him, 
but to his brother and double, Yousouf, a poor tishenaan. 
Yousouf is the mirrox-image 01' Hakem. When they meet, they are 
instinctively drawn to one another. Yousout's hashish-dreams, also 
centred round S~talmulc, are a slightly less detailed replioa of his 
brother's (365-67). In their dreama they enter paradise tosether and 
know eaoh other by their eternal appellation15 (381). Hakem oall. Yousout' 
"trere,,3, and in a passage whioh he later out out, Nerval explains that 
they have the same grandf'ather4• Yousouf is thus (presumably) the noble 
bastard, and he usurps Huem's plaoe. 
His position is Hakem's in reverse. Hakem's dream of restoring the 
unity and purity of the race by lIII1rr,ying his sister is pure~ subjeotive 
and therefore unrealisable. But Youaouf" It dreams are based on reality I 
tor S'talJDul.c loves him and visits him in the flesh. What Hakem dreams, 
1·ef Nerval himself, abov., p. l67f. 
2.11, 375 - ct 1, 422. 
'·Y ousout does not reoiprocate until their dying Jloments, with "0 mon 
trire!" (399), his last words. Does this mean he does not recognise his 
kinship with Hakem until it is too late? 
It.·U , 1345. 
2], '3 
Yousou;f' performs. Hakem, returning unannounoed to the palaoe, finds it 
brilliantly illuminated for the wedding-feast for whioh, although it 
oorresponds to his intention, he had not g!.ven the order. This is like 
the family banquet in 'A~lia' ( 184.1) and 'La. Fol'tt noire'. But it is 
Yousouf who is reoognised and aooepted, whilst Hakem, as in a nightmare, 
passes unaoknowledged like a ghost. His divine power is paralysed, and 
he is roroed to withdraw. 
His first reaotion is to conclude that the usurper is one of the evil 
spirits with whom he, as the true god, is perpetually at war. But this 
interpretation (involving his definitive exolusion and rejection) i8 
abandoned when he reoognises Yousouf as his hashish-oompanion, and 
explains their (hitherto apparently unnoticed) resemblanoe by their 
probable kinship, though in the final version of the stor,y Nenal never 
makes it olear that they are in faot brothers. After the reoognition, 
Hakelll's anger vanishea, and he resolves to bless the match, switohing, 
like Nerva1 with Zeynab and the Armenian, to the proteotive patemal role 
vis-a-vis the young couple. 
In tems of Nerval' s visionar,y experience, this means that his fear 
ot being excluded is being at once expressed. and allayed. Yousou:f' does 
indeed take Hakem' s p1aoe, reduoing him to the status of an impotent 
ghost, and there is latent hostility. Yet Yousouf 1a alao Hakem's prox;y: 
passive where Halcem is aotive, he is the easy reoipient of the Joy Hakem 
struggles to br.i.ng about for himself. This refleots, surely, the tragedy 
of'visionazy experienoe. Since it cannot be rationally ordered, any 
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attempt at oontrol leads to a sense of impotenoe. Dreams must be 
passive~ UDdergone, and whether they are happy or not does not depend On 
the dreamer. Yousout' is the luclc;y dreamer, the Nerval of the blissful 
dre8lls of 18M; Hakem is the Nerval who tried to "diriger son rtve", but 
in doing so succeeded only in disrupting a precarious harmony. But 
Yousout' and Haleem are two facets of the same personality, and NerYal 
sketches a solution by whioh Hakem's divine mis.ion is divided between 
himself and his brother. 
But the solution oannot be 1mplemented. The brothers' hostility 
perSists, more through the 1081c of the situation than through their 
intention, for Yousout', apparently on the orders of S'talllulo, laada aD 
attempt on the Caliph'. lite, not knowing that he is his hashiah-comp&ld.on. 
When he recognises his friend, he tUrD8 his weapons against the other 
aaaassina. The two brothers die together. 
fhe 'Carnet du Vo:r88e en Orient' contains note. for both 'Hale.' and. 
'Soliman, 1, and. in lierval'. original conoeption (refleoted in the full 
title), 'Soliman' appears to have been oloser to 'Hake.' than in the final 
version. Soliaan and. his brother Adoniaa are two halve. of the aame 
identity, since their attribute. are interchangeable. !rhe sugge.tion 
that they belong to riyal ~nasties eternally at war, rejected in 'Haleem', 
is here implemented. Solillan is the "enfant du ciel", his brother the 
"entant de l' enter", member of a rebelliou. underground race which will 
1·S ee II, 708 and 711 ft. 'Soliman', originall3' the libretto ot an 
$'ra-comigue, was re-written in 1848-50 as a conte. 'fracas of 
dialogue reaain in the stor,y (.e. 'Petits Chtteauxde loMme' 8lJ4 
J. iicher, 'Ixp.rienoe et cr4ation', 170). 
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oust the ruling clan. The Queen of Sheba is destined for Soliman, but at 
the same time she be10Dgs to Monias since she too is a mElllber of the 
Preadamite race. In the end brother kills brother. One gathers that 
the original version was, l:1ke 'Haleem', balanoed and ambiguous. 
The final version of 'Soliman' is based much more starkly on the 
black-and-white confrontation of a legitimate, but seoond-rate ruler, and 
a popular leader who, through his genius and his membership of the Pre-
adamite race, has even deeper claims to power than his rival. The 
underlying riva1r,y is between two raoes: the race of Sem, the "enfants du 
limon", formed of vile clay, with only a pal'lSiJlonious spark of the central 
fire to animate them; which is fighting a losing battle against the cold; 
and the "enfants du feu", descended from Eb1is, Angel of Light, who 
engendered Cain, :tUll of the oreative fire whose home is the oentre of the 
earth. This is the opposition between a jealous Old Testament God, of 
"hOll Solomon is the :f"labby and oonoeited servant, and a powrertul race of 
outcasts, proud and rebellious, yet forced to serve their weaker brethren 
with their superior genius in the arts and soiences. Thus Adon1:ram' a 
genius, exemplified by the forging of the Sea of Bronze, is at the semee 
of Solomon. This is the p!lradox of Bomantio 8atanism: the "evil" race 
is really good. Solomon appears by contrast almost as the silly old 
bewigged olassic, a venerable opponent of Adoniram' 15 oreative modemism, 
fearfUl of transgressing the narrow limits imposed by a Jealous deity, a 
1 • 
Adoniram represents not only the Romantic image of the artist as 
Prcmethean demurge, but also, surely, that of the artist as maste~ 
oraftsman. We may recall the stress laid by Dr. A. Fairlie on the 
c(onSCiOUs manipulating of poetio techniques in Nerva1's own 'Chim~res' 
'Nerval et Riche1et', 'Revue des Sciences humaines', July-September 
1958) • 
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neat copier o~ nature, a slave to elaborate symmetzy in the arts and to a 
stifling etiquette in social li~e. 
1 The theme of the "t"res ennemis", apart from one or two vestiges , 
has disappeared. Whereas Hakem and Yousouf were simply dual aspects of 
the same good self, Soliman and Adoniram are on opposite sides in the 
eternal struggle between "good" and "evil". Furthennore, the "good" has 
changed sides. In 'Hakem', the masonio ~ sign i. connected with the 
wicked ~van, who incamates Eblis, prince of evil. But in 'Soliman' it 
is the hero Adoniram who tounds the masonio cult and uses the tau sign to 
rally his men; Eblis is the angel o~ light, founder of the race ot Cain 
from which Adooiram is desoended. Nerval appears to have transferred his 
allegianoe from the legitimate ruler to the usurper. However, the contra-
diction oan perhaps be resolved it one oODaiders Hakem as a revolutionary 
popular leader in opposition to the apparently legitiJlate order represented 
by Arglvan. Both Haleem ana Adoniram then stand ~or the principle of the 
legitimate rebellion o~ a supplanted ~st,y. 
Legitimate rebellion occurs when the true ~lite has been supplanted 
by those whose rights are less deeply rooted than its own. Soliman has a 
claim over Saba, but it is a dubious one, based cm a pieoe of trickery 
(chapter iV). But the very :first time she hears Adoniram'. voice, she is 
troubled as by the echo ot a distant memor,y (531), and infallible signs 
reveal that they are both _.bers of the raoe ot Cain, older and greater 
than the lineage ot Solian. '!'heir union rill thus liberate mankind from 
1·n , 588. 
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the poli tioal oppression of Kings, and restore to the earth the pre-nood 
oul t of fire, the element whioh will make the human ~oe immortal (567)1 • 
But the golden age belongs either to the past or to the future, never 
to the present. Adoni ram , like Nerval in 1841, desoends into the other 
2 
world where his ancestors hold S'f/&:y. Hakem, too, is reoeived into the 
family t anb, where he is judged and reoognised by his grandta ther (Il, 
1345). Both encounter and marry, or plan to marry, the Queen who is the 
11 vUg incama ti on of the mother of the raoe. But both are viotims of a 
ritual murder. Yousouf' himself is subjected to a mock-execution before 
he oan be acoepted by S'talmulo. Only by J:8,ssing through the ritual 
ordeal of death can the hero win through to the realm beyond time to which 
he truly belongs'. But it is striking that death, whioh might be the 
beg:Lnning of eternal union with the l'amily, appeara in both stories rather 
as a final defeat. S'talmulo is not present at Hake's reunion with his 
anoestor, and indeed Nenal removed this pas88ge from the final version. 
Similarly, the Queen of Sheba sU1"9'ives Adoniram, rather than followiD8 him 
into death. True, she is carrying his son - the son who is to fulfil 
their dreams of 1'estoriDg the rightful raoe to power (593-94-). Ne1"t'al 
almost oertainly regarded himself as a desoendant of this soa 4.. But 
paradise is a oondi tion whioh can only be glimpsed momentarily. Nenal 
1· .---
·Soliman's attempt to aohieve immortality by SUbverting the spin ts which 
properly owe their allegiance to Adoniram and Sheba, on the other hand, 
is a failure (607-9). J'or J. Richer, the Queen 'f/ith her riddles repre-
sents -le8 forces incoDsoientes du psych'-, while Solomon exemplifies the 
2 liai taticms of oonscious rationalism ('E%p&rienoe et oNation' 180-181). 
• Cba pters Ti and vii. 
3·S ee 'Lea P,yramides', Il, 228-229. Sheba appears to Solomon as el'id&ue 
et ~8tique figure de la dlesS8 I,i.- (II, 521). 
4..8 ee above, p. 24.4. 
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returned to eve:tyday lite; Hakem's dreams about Wlion with S'talmul.c 
(despite the saving device of the brother-double who can do his loving for 
him) are clearly at odds with reality, and he frequently doubts the whole 
validity of his hashish-based visions; Adoniram can do no more than 
express his memories of his anoestor's legendar,y kingdom throush his art -
the end for him is exile and death after a love which was as br.i.ef and 
1 insubstantial as a dream . 
Nerval's tull-length portrait of the Ideal Woman is a complete 
failure. The attempt at the Voltairean tradition ot the Oriental tale as 
ironical entertainment clashes with Nerval's oonception of the goddess's 
dazzlingly hieratio array. Sheba is human to the point of silliness. 
Whereas S~talmulc was desoribed briefly from the outside, and appeared as 
a remote, august figure, a .. ort~ representative of a royal raoe, Balkis 
is shown in detail, and the detail is second-rate. Her supposed wisdom 
canes out in the fozm of wise-oracks. The dialogue is stilted and 
unnatural, achieving at best a sort of musio-hall pertness. 
Death is an end, Dot a beginning, a failure, not a release. Even 
.. hen Nerval identifies himself' with the heroes of' f'air,y-tales, there is no 
easy escape into the realm ot fantasy. Hakem is like the Brisaoier of 
'Le R.oman tragi que , , preoooupied with the diffl.cult conjunction ot dream 
and reality, not like Francesco Colonna whom Nerval envied but oould not 
emulate. If we revert to the three imaginative leTels of the 'Voyage en 
Orient', we see that Nerval's truest position is that ot the pseudo-
autobiographioal Sal~ma story, where he tries to match life and dream. 
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Reality (the Zeynab story) aspires to the conditions of the dream, while 
the dream (IHakeml) struggles to achieve its justification by invading 
real! ty. One of the results is the tawdry inoongIUi ty of the Queen of 
Sheba. 
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CHAP.rER n 
THE COUNTRY SWEE'.rHBA.llr AS ARISTOC~ 
"Excursions en Ile-de-Prance et all-del!" {R.A. T. P. Polter. 196%>. 
The three overlappiD8 categories o~ the 'Voyage en Orient' MY' be 
uled to provide a general Icheme tor all the yoms written atter 1841. 
There is the supernatural figure ot the contes; the ari.tocrat (Sal .. , 
or Diane d' Al by in 'La l!'or6t noire'); and the sillple girl ot humble 
origin (Zeynab). Diane d 'Alby in a .ense is a comb1.aation ot all three, 
since she belongs at once to a cele.tia1 family, with which the hero il 
united in paradise, and to a noble tamily, with whom he can be united in 
faot, whilst at the same tille she is a little (gp1Y girl -qui ne aait 
que danser et ohanter". In the deepest part ot Renal's aind the three 
categories merge, for his aotual ohildhood m.ories are identified with 
the family paradise, and the delusion about being a noble bastard is a 
rationalisation of hia Yisionary conviotions. !hus as OIle goes more 
deeply into the iagiDative .tructures of Nenal's writing one .ee. that, 
beneath their tensions aDd their diversity, they have the l&IIle basio 
pattern and that he is virtually telling the _M story oyer and over 
1 
again • 
The pattern nrie. aooording to Nenal IS current preoocupations, 
and is rendered more oClllplex by the fact that the three ideals n89'er 
appear iJ1 purely typioal fom, but inyariably' _bod,y a blend ot attributes. 
In I La For6t noire I the hero' s diloon17 that he be10ass to the Dobl. 
1. 
This i. no doubt what giTes rise to stat8ll8l1ta lilte: "Je .. nourr1.s de 
- propre sub.taBoe et ne me renouYelle pas- (Letter 2~ - •• e also 
Letter 287). 
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family provides a no:naal justification of Dt1stioal experience. The 
figures of the contes belong essentially to the dream world, and thus 
appear remote and hieratic (S'talmulc), but when Ne"al tries to give 
them too detailed an u:iatance, theY' become tawdr,y and uncODvincing 
(the Queen of Sheba). Zeynab, with her silly, if winning ways, ftS 
primarily a oreature ot reality, but she erlsted also in a wider 
trame of reterence. Sal_ ftS in between dream and reality: a 
possible descendent of S'talmulc, yet alao an ordinar,y person ("quelque 
fille 1Dg&nue"). The aristocratic affiliation acted as a bric1ge 
between the two side. ot h.r nature. 
In the woml ot lBit.9-50 Ye shall find the count17' .... etheart 
tending to be identified with the girl ot noble blood. ~er hia 
retum frail the Jliddle last - f'raIl about lBit.7 c:mnrda - Nerval continues 
the imagiDar,r _ .. rob for "que1que tille inghue", no lODger in the 
haunts ot an imaginar,y past, but in those ot his actual. paat. He 
creates the Valois experienoe as a continuatiOll a_rer home of' the 
tidale .stem experienoe 1. Not that the dream of' arr,ying a simple 
l·ID the Zeynab stor,y Ne"al identi:tie. hiaself with the Y'oUDg AmeDian 
because the lad'. linging reminds him of' a Frenoh f'olksODg, 10 that 
his otter to marr,y hia to Zeynab pret1gures his 0WI1 _.rob for a lest 
Valois neeth .. rt. At the .... tiJle this adumbrates the imaginative 
structure of' wolks like I Le Marquis de J'ayolle' and 'Les Contidenoe. 
de Nicolas', ldth their !'ranch countr,r setting. ADd Ne1"9'al lIBkes a 
oOlUleotion between the danoing of' the girls OIl the i_laD! of' S;yra in 
1844. and that ot the girls of Senlls in 1850 (ot 11, 88 and I, 215). 
See also a briet, Jqyou. notation in the 'Camet du Voy&&e en Orient': 
"Il m'est n' le soleil de me. 15 aDs" (11, 716). 
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aooessib1e oountry girl starts here. On the oOlltrar,y, it utes back, 
as we have seen, to the ver,y beginning of NerV'al's lite as a writer, 
and oan be traoed. f1'Oll the 1828 prefaoe to '!'aust', through Hof'fmann' 8 
'Sy-1vesterabend' to 'L'o Burokart' (1838-39). That he is deeply 
interested in thi8 theme in 184.8 oan be seen from the seoond of the 
two artioles on Heine written in oollaboration with Ge.uUer and 
published. in that y-ear, whioh speaks with emotion of the •• eet, perfeotly 
ordinary little girl lOYed and lost in the poet'. youth: "Qui n'a 
dan. se8 souvenirs de jeunease un portrait de oe genre 1 moiti' ef'tao'?" 
1 The :f'1brea of his being, touched by- a I .. rat chord, vibrate in sympath,y • 
NerV'al's exploration of the idea ot l'ft'iv1Dg a simple ohUdhood 
love in a French setting doe. Dot at first take a direot13 autobiographical 
fom. Woms like 'Le Xarquis de !'ayolle' (l~9), the soenario 'la XaiD 
de gloire' (184.9-50) and 'Les Confidences de Nioolal' (18.50) asoribe 
the search to a fiotional or fiotionalised hero, whilst 'Ang'l1que' (1850) 
is divided between autogiograph.y and historical parallels to bis own 
experienoe. It is only iD 'Sy-lvie' (1853) that he rill asoribe the 
learob for a lost love to himself. Thus as he getl older his 
2 preoooupations get nearer and Dearer home , aDd pattems which are at 
first vicarious on] 111 fta te in direot selt-projection. 
1. 
2. 
o.C .I, 87 (IV italios). That oertain themes are held in OClallOll with 
Gautier doel not -.lee them less e1gnifioant13 perlonal to Ne"al 
(lee Chapter I). 
The setting of 'Le lfarquis de !'&yolle' is Brittany, that of 'I.ee 
Confidences' :eul'SWl~, but 'La Ifa1n de Gloire' is aSlociated with 
SOiS80118 from which Ne"al' smother's faJlil.y originated, aooo~ 
to his fam:1l.y tree, whUst '~l1que' desoribee the exploration ot the 
Valois region where he bad spent his boy-good. 
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This movement corresponds to an increasing emphasis ca the normal, 
~~ love. For, whereas in the Sal~ma story the fantasy of 
reunion with the noble family' is vitally connected with the dream of 
the ideal woman, in works like 'Le Marquis de I'qo11e' it is attaohed 
to the notion of marrying a simple village girl. It is significant 
that in 'La Main de gloire', which has the same imaginative struoture, 
the hero's supernatural powers appear as a temptation which he must 
resist if he is to achieve recognition of his aristooratio status aDl 
1 the hand of the noblewoman he loves. In the novel, Gabrielle 
plqing with Georges, the "enfant trouv~", is indistinguishable in 
her dress and in her lack of affectation from a little village girl; 
but she is the daughter of the Comte de l'83"o11e and Georgea is the 
bastard son of the Marquis, her father's elder brother. 
Simply stated, the underlying (and partly hidden) ima&inative 
pattern of the novel is as follows. Georges has been deprived of 
the rights whioh oould have been his had his mother reoogDised h1a 
as her son. Ignorant of his origins, he beoomes a Republioan, an 
en~ of the caste to whioh he belongs by birth, and to whioh he is 
affiliated by the unmistakable marks of a superior race. Be runa 
the risk (whioh is onq just averted) of meeting his own father in 
battle. He represents a justioe which ia like~ to oondemn hia 
father to death, and is hillself responsible for his arrest. 
i·Cf 'Le )(agn~tiseur' (above, pp. 172~73). 
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The duties ot his assumed status olash head-on with hia "~ve 
de bODheur" ot be1Dg re-uai ted with his parents, and in partioular 
with his mother. 0nl.Y by di.oove1"!l.D& iIobe .ecret ot hi. birth and 
goiDg over to the other side, oould he be reatored to hia f'amily and 
marry his cousin, his true love. 
But the Bepublioan tendenoy ot the Dovel lIilitates against the 
UIlderlyiDg imaginative oonoeption, which points to a reaotionary 
solution. Within the tema .et, it is auob IIOre likely that Qeorges' 
father (who has tought with La P'aJ'ette tor the eause ot Amer.1.oan 
Independenoe) should beoome a Republican, than that Georges should be 
oon'Yerted to Royali8JI and be re-uni ted with Gabriel1e and his tam:U;y. 
1 The trend ot the plot l'UIlS coater to Neryal' a d~wiahe.. Henoe 
there is a deep ambiguity, whioh ahows especially iD the hero I. 
relationship with the two prie.ts who tue a fatherly ~terest in 
hill: Huguet and ~chard. 
Like Antoine Boucher, Huguet is the little boy's true .piritual 
father. On the other hand (lilte Neryal IS own father), he i. a .tem 
:figure responlible -ror taking the boy's IIOther &1f83 troll hill. Yet 
1. 
Tbi. is probab1.7 cae ot the 1"8&.011. ~ Nenal oould not ooaplete 
the novel. Here, as in the case of 'L'AlohiJliste
'
, it is likely 
that the two collaborators had ooafliot1Dg oOlloeptionl ot the WOD:: 
(aee Sanelier, No. 738 and I, 551-553), tor Edouard Gorges, in his 
pretatoxy note to the version he published atter lfel"lal I. death, 
olaims he prodded the idea tor the novel, and the :first chapter 
ot the Prologue appears to cOD:firm that NerYal ("le .iaple rheur") 
1. wolking on material provided by hi. oollaborator. K. Richer 
luggeats :f'urther reasons tor the novel I s being unoompleted 
( 'E%p4ri8lloe', 236). 
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it is to this harsh III8Jl that love and allegiance are orlng, and. 
~ohamJ who is Huguet'l bitter enell3' and rival, and triel to entioe 
Georges away :f'rom him, is presented as the voioe ot temptation. But 
is not this the voice that Georgea aecretl,y moat 10Dgs to hea~ 
~obam confirms his resentmentlat having been abandoned. by his father 
and mother. He tells Georges who hia mother is, tries to :find his 
parents for him so that he will know he is of noble birth and be able 
to marr,y Gabrielle, the girl he loves. He serrel Georse.' dearest 
wishes. The two priests represent the two sides ot Nerval 'a attitude 
to his father. 
It is through ~oham that GeOl'g8S is con:f'l'onted with his mother, 
H&lhe de Maurepaa. In expiation of her ain, she has beocae abbesa 
ot a Benediotine oonTent deep iD the forest ot Rennea. Aa ohanoe (,) 
will have it, Georses is sent with a detachment ot troops to liberate 
the nuns. His speech to th8ll eloquent~ pleads his on cau,e: the 
soldiers are not their enemies, but the brothers and. neethearts t1'Oll 
.. hom the chill monastio lite has separated the.. L1beratiCD means 
reunion with those moat dear to the.. Georges and his mother reoognise 
one another, but his longing for her love is Ilet by an icy reJeotion. 
She remains faithhl to tZ'LCl1tiOll. Georges i. her en .. (690-92). 
His -reve de bonhe~ (693), so close to realisation, is not tulf1l1ed. 
1. 
'rhe hero I s resentment against his paraxits i8 an UZlderourrent, breaking 
out ~ oooasionall,y (615, 635, 706). 
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1 Georges is l:ilce a yOUDger version of his father. The Marquis 
is a bechalor, who looks bao1t on a libertine youth and forward to a 
lonelJ old age. His brother desoribes h1a aa one of those men "qui 
aiment 80uvent ••• me.is qui n' ~pousent .jamais" (598). But when he 
aees his nieoe Gabrielle: "un nuage passa sur sea yeux, et aea sourolls 
se oontract~rent ••• Un souvenir vena.it de traveraer son eaprit comme 
une tl~che" (587). P'or hia niece (al thoush the point is never explioi tly 
made) is the inage of his lons-lost love, Georsea' mother. Both are 
touohingl;y' ohildl:ilce (a point whoae great importance rlll emerge later), 
and are described in atrikingly similar terms2 • 
1. 
Compare the description of the Marquis de P'ayolle (559) with that 
ot Georges (565): they are str:ilcingly similar both in the general 
impresaion and in detail. Purther, Georges is recopiae4 by VoIn.y, 
speoialist in raoial characteristics, as belonging to the Pranldah 
type, a natural aristoorat descended frail a llilitar,y 'Ute, & line 
at oonquerors: "Les narinea ae dilatent dans la conre; oomme chel 
les oamassiera, le nell est tort, 1 'ceil eat ~~t ••• Tels sont 
lea signes les plus communs de la race pure" (584.). The hero belonga 
to a race apart. Compare 619f and 560 to aee how sUd.lar are the 
mystioophilo8ophica1 readings ot Georges and his father. - Georges' 
books bave been abstracted from the librar,y of Huguet, and this 
again suggeats that the "good" priest may be modelled on Antoine 
Bouoher, tor in -La BibUothftque de man onole' Ne"al talka ot how 
his own interest in transcendental philosophies derived trom the 
books at his uncle's librar,y. See too ohapter ix ot '8y1.,ie', where 
he also mentions his unole' a intereat in oollecting RoIIan remains 
(and in 'Aurnia', '97); Huguet also haa hUllllUlist interesta (566). 
Georges' interest in 'La NouveUe HUoise' IIIfq also deri.,e originally 
tram Nerral.' a unole, it we are to believe the aooount ot the 
engravings illustrating Rousseau' swam given in 'Sy1.,ie' (284). 
2. 
Georges' mother at the time at her attaire wi th ~oll.: "une petite 
tttllllle de vingt ans 1 peine ••• avec de beaux oheYeux chltain clair 
sans poudre, Mle et llince CaDllle un enfant ••• gn.n4a ,.eux b1eus ••• 
••• sourclla bruns lt (556, 562). Gabrielle, too, i. a TirgiDal variant 
OD N eITal 's reddish -blond type: "entant de leise ans l peine, (elle) 
• .,ait de beaux oh8Yeux oh&tain olair, presque blonds; aes granda yeux, 
d 'un bleu p&le, 101 donnait une expression de douoeur et d'ins'no1t' 
oharmante ••• ••• .es beaux g1'8l1c1a yeux bleus, et ses longs cils bruns 
re1ev&s et sea aouroi1a ai tinement desain'a" (565, 587). 
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When the Marquis sees Gabrielle, it ia like the ghoat o~ his youth 
suddenly rising be~ore his eyes: "ces blancs :fantt>mes de la jeunesse, 
dont le aou1'f'l.e fait revi'Yre mille pena'-8 mortes, et reverdir l' arbre 
d~pouill' par l'automDe" {588-89)1. 
What has happened is that the sight o~ Gabrielle haa aroused a 
sudden, vivid memory ot H~ue de Maurepaa. .And Ja,yolle goes to the 
convent to t17, like his son, to re-establish the potential tam:Uy 
tie which has been broken. But the emotions ot the past which have 
been so vividly reauscitated are quenched by H'l~e's present state 
ot icy withdrawal, represented by the cold aueterity o~ the oonvent. 
The attempt to revi'Ye hia lost youth faUs (607 - 611). 
Yet the id_ ot baTing a second youth, the deaire ~or a rennal 
through love, is not abandoned. Hia main ooncem ~ ... 1 to find 
his child: and the wish tor re3u'reaation is now transterred to the 
ohild. The cold rejeotion o~ both Georgea and his father by H'l'ne 
III8Y thus be compensated ~or in the YOUDger generation. Ge.brielle 
oonjures up in ~olle's mind the "blancs ~ante.es de la Jeunesae" 
- and the same phrase will be used ot the son' s experienoe ri th the 
young girl, just aa the phrase "rh-e{s) de bcmheur" 1a ua'" in cOAllection 
both with Georges' longiDg tor hia IIOther (693) and with his lOTe ~or 
Gabr!elle (618 and 716). Possession ot Gabrielle will provide a 
8ubatitute ~or the love his mother has ref'uaed bill, ud. will involTe 
the restoration ot the rights and privUege. troll which ahe had 
1. 
The same image occura ill the early l,Jrrioa. 
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disinheri ted him. His dreams about Gabrielle shade off into dreams 
about being of noble birth, and he is drawn to the Chlteau d 'Epinay 
at once in the hopes of catching a glimpse of the girl as she runs 
about in her mualin dress and stray hat, and by a sort of instinotive 
feeling that this is where he belongs (566). P6chard holds out the 
possibility of discovering that he has aristocratio parents as a means 
to marxying Gabrielle. Tbe relationship with Ge.brielle promisea to 
realise the withered happiness of Georges' parents. 
Thus ~though this love is bound up with dreams about the future, 
its main setting 1s the past. It is a childhood love. Only as children, 
only in the world of innooent fantasy, oan these two oome together. 
Their walks togethe r always take them to the fam whioh us the scene 
of Georgea' early childhod. The aftaire, modelled consoiously on 
'La Nouvelle H'loiae,l, has aomething of the preoocious play-aoting of 
ohildren. Ge.brielle's VOY is childishly &amest. When it comes to the 
ears of the girl's father and he expels Georgea from the ohlteau, 
it is like the expulsion from the paradise of ohildhood innocenoe. 
We are reminded yet again of the retum of Dr. Labrunie. And as the 
lovers grow up, they grow apart. The realities of adult life, with its 
miaplaoed loyal ties, oOlle between them. 
1. 
If the parallel had been carried through to the oonclusion of the 
book, Ge.brielle would have -rriad another an but oontinued the 
relationship with Georgea on an exalted and purified plane. Something 
like this happe1'lS iD 'Sylvie' (baaed thia time OIl 'Werther'). The 
influenoe is desoribed by J.lI. Itnellar, 'Ne"al and Rouaaeau', EMWt, 
Maroh 1953, who concludes aomeYhat hastily that Nenal is tryiDg to 
"escape his own persOD&I experienoes and iDvent characters and 
situations," implyiDg that this results in the Rovel's lack of 
originality • 
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Gabrlelle f S love tor Georges begins to seem to her impossibly 
1 naive J something to be ashamed of and kept hidden :from sophisticated 
people (601). Her father persuades her to break with the young man. 
During their intervi8ll'2 they adopt a tone of care:t'ul J haughty politeness, 
keeping up the pretenoe that their love was a ohildiah thing of no 
oonsequence. Yet Georges' irony rings f'aJ.se. It is stretohed thinl,y 
over a love which has been instantly resusoitated by GabrJ.elle's 
appearanoe, and oannot oonceal the tact that she is still his "rtve 
de bonheur" (618). When Gabrielle asks him to retum her mother's 
ring, with which they had performed a childish mock-amage, Georges' 
f'apade of haughty indit'f'erenoe breaks down, and Gabrlelle too ories 
like a child. We see how closely being grown up is connected rl th her 
consoiousness of her social role. 
The retum to their 109'8 18 a retum to the childhood .tate when 
she was allowed to run t'ree like a 11 ttle peasant girl and they lI'ere 
unaware of the difference in rank. It is now that Georges recalls the 
marriage-game, which so tar has only been ref'erred to obliquely, and 
lI'hich only no., 1I'i th the added relief of nostals1a, take. OD its fULl 
importanoe: "Cette bonne femmeJnoua aTait oonduits daDs sa obambre et 
elle nous aTai t tai t voir sea T'tementa de noDe et oeux de son mar! ••• 
Vou le rappelez-voua? Ca n'Itait que velours et tanetaa. Si bien 
l·Ge orgea in beiD& dim.aed fro. the ohlteau ft. reterred to al "oe 
2. 
petit ~eune homae" (572), whilat Gabriel1e t s father reaiDda her that 
abe is no lon~er a little girl (603). '!beir lcwe 11 reterred to as 
"enfantillage(s)" (571, 589, 599, 602). 
617-622. 
3. 
YVonDe, Georges t toste~mother. 
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que nous eqmes l'iUe de noUB en rev~ir; noua noUB trouviona asses srends 
44.1" pour avoir l' air de deux petits aar1'1 (621). He qrees that it was 
no more than a same:, and that ia wboY he is prepared to sive her back the rins. 
'Onoe asain, there is a profound. QJJbisuity. The sillul.ated aarria&e, the 
gift of the rins, were at onoe a ohildish aauaeIJent, and at the same time ot 
great signifioanoe. It is not the innooent attachment of Georges aDd Gab-
rielle whioh seeu uniJlportant, but their pretence of havine srown out ot it. 
Instead ot break:1ns altogether with Georses and re1esatins their 10Te til'lll.Y 
to childhood and the past, Gabrielle swear. a most solean oath to renew it. 
And she swears by her aother's rinse 
The aarriase-s-- has roots which stretoh deepl1' into the past. Sinoe 
Yvorme married at around the t1lle ot Georsea' birth, the weddiD&-tiner,y IlUst 
be contesporaneous with the love-a:f'f'air ietween his parents. The weddins-
game is enacted with GalJrielle'. IIOther's r1nc. ~o draw the relationship aT8D 
closer into a oirole ot kinshiP. the girl ~ ie Georces' toster-sister -
'oth of thea would DO doubt reter to his to.ter-llOther, as !f.nal. doe. iD the 
text, as "la II&re Yvorme·. 
Beh1ncl GUnelle is the mother of Geor,e.. !he IIOMDt the sirl 0 ... 
into the rooa, the sight of her took Geor... .traipt 'aok to an earlier 
tiae: "1' apparition de GUnelle avut quelque .... de oo..at.. Toute 
la .. tianoe de Georses, tout son reasent1.aat, tout.on 1Dd1tt'renoe 
a:f'f'eot'e diaparurent ooaa UIl Drouillarcl que percent le. rqons cbl 30ur. 
Qui n1a a4a:l.r4, aY80 UD~ .. 1. de ta4re ••• , O8S v1e1lle. 
peinturel de jeunes t.... cbl t..,s pu •• , dent 1& D.aut. 
f'ratohe et radieus. se d.tache sur le tond 'brun1. d'Ul'le anoienne toUe 
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tout 'oaill~e? L'oe11 eat vert, le 80urcil trace un arc d'11' 
qui f'ait ressort1r la blanoheur mate du front, la ohenlure d 'or creapel' 
tait sur lea tempea en boucle. l'prement tordues, 1& bouohe petite 
et terme a prls la te1nt. du greDat, la ligD. _.1eatueU8. du ne. 
m~le une haute or1.g1De; - 11 y a daDs o.a :tipree quelque obose de 
1 'aleul. •• t quelque oboae de l'enfant ••• S.ul .... t en •• eOllt UIl 
peu pIlea" (616). W. remember that Gebrlelle is emotl3' l:llte HUDe 
de lfaurepaa. The beloved is 1:llt. th. fresh 'beauty ot aD old painting 
00118 to life. Here Ne"al, with the author's comment (-Qui .Ia a4a1~ •••• ), 
oomea oloae to the surfaoe ot the narrat101l. The identit1oat1OJl is aa 
explioit as in tle Hme artiole. NelTal 18 apeak1Ag tor h1aaelt 8'f'en 
aa he deaorlbea the ettect ot Gabrlelle on Georgea. o.oe qain, he ia 
th1n1cing of that eighteenth oentmy allegorlcal portrait reprea .. till8 
Weaty, atter Prud'hOll or ~rd, whioh .s shOllll bill in earJ.7 
oh1ldhood. and whiob reae.bled hia mother. Here ~in is the dream 
that fta 1I'01iced out in 'La :rortt noire', ot talllD.g in love 11'1 th a 
youna girl who is a liTing version ot the loat mother. Her tresh 
youth gi vea 11te to the 4ia but lovel,y 1'1gure reoorded OIl the canvaa. 
Georgea t mother - to retum to hia oiroUJUtanoea rather than thol. 01' 
hia oreator - ~ have been as oold and inaubatantial a. a ghoat: 
'but her ehe appears qain in the torm ot Gabrlelle. .Aad the oh1ldbh 
-rriage-game 1s like the enaotment ot the aa~ whioh neyer took 
plaoe between the :varquil de ~olle and HIl •• de Jfa1ll'8p&1. At the 
1800Ild intel"V'i .. between Georgea and Gabrlelle the 01_ haa stopped, 
-phaaiaiDg that their relatiOllah1p 18 the prea.rntiOll ot lo.t 
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1 time • 
Love in this novel 1s a :f'unotion ot memolY. The e1cht ot the young 
girl br:inas back in all their poignant aotuality a flood ot emotiona 
from the past, openiAg up the reoeding perspeotives ot bygone experience2• 
It is this Proustian experience ot involuntalY 1D8Jn01Y, in the case ot 
both Georges and his father, 1fhioh brings about the deepening ot tone, 
the sudden sweep ot teeling". Nerval is practisiD& a double selt-
identitication4• He 18 the middl~aged l'a3'olle in 1fhom a sudden 
longing to recuperate the lost ohanoes of a youthfUl lOTe 18 aroused 
by G&brielle's resemblance to H61~e de Jfaurepas. He is l'ayoJ.le, too, 
when he hopes to realise this recuperation ot youth Ticariousl,y through 
his son who is another version ot himael:t' • But at the aaae t1JBe he is 
Georges, tor 1fhom alao laYe is aD attempt to recapture the past, both 
by renewing his lOTe for a childhood 81feetheart 1fhOll he .. ets again 
ia later years, and by finding in her a living inoamation ot h18 
mother. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The se,oond ate"ienr between the laYers tollows the sase pattel'l1, 
with the vivid emotion ot ohildhood memory break:iQg through the se1t-
consoiowsl,y adult tacade 1fhich reoognises the ditterence in rank 
(707-711). And the '~ieille bague de famille" 1fhioh Nertal 88\1a he 
sent to A~lia (I, 421-22) -:f bave belonged to his mother. 
There are ID8.l\Y !agea to express the suddea 'Yid.dD.a. ot the •• memories 
- tor e:mmple, the 1JBage ot a tire blasilag up (620). 
G. Poulet point. out that, tbereas the Proustian experience is the 
.udden revivification ot aD atteative memo1'7, tor Nerval the past 
lies all around him in "viea aemblablea" ('Lea ~taaorpboaea du 
cerole', 248). ' 
The point is _de by No:naa B1aaler, 268. 
5. 
","olle, the UD.O~tted 1fOll8l1i.er, is like the Mt. ot 'Lea Amours 
de Vienne' ten years later (aee abaYe, p. 261) • . 
--~----
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The theme ot tamily reunion is continued in two other yoms yr1tten 
in the following year: 'La. Main de G-10ire' and 'Ang4lique'. 
1 
'Ie kin de G-10ire' , a rather con:f'wJed SOeD&rio, is based on the 
stor,y published in 1832, but has been considerably lIoditied in the senae 
ot Nel"9'a1's our rent preoooupations. The hero, Cypri., i8 a ne .. character 
who does not appear in the stor,y. Like Georges in the 'Marquis de 
IPa.yolle', Cyprien has been brought up by an old man who is obviously 
based partly on Antoine Bouoher, tor his 1ibra17. 1I'h1oh the hero hal 
inherited, contains ·p1usieurs liTres sur 1es aoienoes oooultes" (683). 
The old man 1I'B.a a Doctor, which suggests that (like Huguet) be is an 
aualgam of' Antoine Boucher and Neryal' 8 01fl1 :rather. The Doctor has 
died rl thout 1"8Tea1ing to Cyprien the secret ot his birth, but baTing 
got possession ot "la aaiD de sloire" - the severed hand ot a hanged 
-.n, which empowers him to open all doors 8l1d freeses those present 
into a state ot suspended aniation - he resists the t_ptation to 
use it to steal the treasure ot the Louvre, which would eaable him 
to -rr.r the noblewC88Jl with whoa he is hopelesaJ..y ill loye, the Counte .. 
ot Soissons (there is a tie-up with 'ADg'lique' here). ~e second 
teaptation is to take poasesdon ot the papers 1I'h1oh proTe his birth, 
1. 
lPoUDd by J. Richer in the papers ot Auguste _q1Iet ad puUiahe4 
in the tllercure de J'ranoe t, December 19~9. It tigurea in the 
'Pro Jet d' 08UV'res oOllpl~te.' as ., La. )lain enobant&e', 5a., rep 1 
la Gdt. aTeo Jlaquat" (I, ~72), and IIlUSt be the .... pl.q ot which 
"quet writes: "J'&1 aTeo Glard une pi"e qtIi lera ~ouIe 11a 
Gdt. d'ioi l trois lIOil au plus" (Letter XXIV, dated 22 Jan_z,-, 1850). 
The IllS il in Heft'a1' s 1I'ri t1Ds. 
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but again he resista, thia time "en voyant sign' sur un parohemin 
le nom loyal de son pllre". The anusoript, says M. Bicher, 18 not 
easily legible here - it oould read: "le nom .!:9l!! de son p're" (688). 
This is a moment ot great emotion in which the hero diaoayers his true 
afflliation to a tamil.y ot royal blood. 
The third temptation 18 when he goes to the H&tel de Sol8aona, 
and there is nothing to atop him trc:a abduotiDg or aecluo1il& the 
Co_teas - tor he has touad out that she 18 to -rr.r the ver'¥' III8ll to 
whoa the King waa thinking ot giving Cyprien'a birthX'1gbt. But 
again a soruple ("UD8 image de Vierse, ce qu' on voUdra", wri tea Ne"al) 
a~8 hia hand. Thi. i. the theme ot the uaurpin8 rival who threatens 
to rob the unreoogzU.sed here ot his rJ.shtt'ul poai ticm and ot his laye. 
But in the end Cyprien is rewarded tor having abJured UlegitiMte 
... , to a leg1tiMte end: he receive. his birthright and the hand 
ot the Countess - wealth, position and laye (688). 
Here NelVal '. dreaa ot diaoayeriDg that hia father is not his. 
real father but that he belcag. to a noble tami17 and .,. t1Dd aD 
eX8Ilpla17 destiD.T by _rriage to a l.ad,y ot rank, ia t'ull,y realiaed. 
fhe Republican tendenoy ot the nonl _de this aposaible; ancl iD 
~ case Ne"al 'a tantaq appears to t1Dd a IIOre uninhibited outlet in 
aoenarios tor playa. It.,. be alao tbat the conception ot Gabrielle 
&a the oount17 girl whOll the orphan lad could •• et OIl eq-.J. tel"U, 
wo1t:ed aa&inat the other ta48P01' to oaat her a. the Ull&ttainable 
ari.tocrat who oould 0Dl.1' beoOM a ttaiaable it the c!qdreu ot 
illustrious parenta&e 11 tultilled. !or the wolks ot the.e 18&1'1, 
iIltimately and prot01U1dl..T oODD.ected though the,. are with the dl'8Ul 
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ot reunion 1Ii th a noble tam1l.y, will tend to mirror Ne"al' s real-
lite image ot himselt. 
In 'Ang'lique' ,1 the possibillty ot renewing a youthful. loye, 
tti,ggel'8d of't an .. by his "l'8oognition" ot Heine's experience in 184.8, 
explored. in fictional tom in 'Le J(a~uis de !'&yolle' and dneloped 
through Ne"al'. version ot Re.tit's single-minded la ... tor Jearmette 
Rousseau in I Le. Confidences de Nioolas', is transposed partially' 
into autobiogmp~. NerYal' s wanderings in the Valols district, whioh 
it records, are oocasioned by his researches into the histor,y ot the 
LODgUeval de Buoquoy tam1l,y, and are only inoidentall;r a retUl'D to 
the scenes ot his 01111 past. On the one hand, vague but insistent 
memories ot his 01111 youth; ca the other, the iM8ined stor,r ot the 
Abb' de Buoquoy, continuing what Nel'Yal bad begun in the 'Jlarquis 
d.e ~le' - the vicarious 1I'Ol'kiD&'-out ot his d1"8&ll about union w:l. th 
a young girl et an ancient, pure-blooded tamil;r. 
The unito1"ll beauty of the girls at SWis, and •• peciallJ' their 
singing and eJanciD«, briDg back vivid persOD&l. lI8IIlories (214-216). 
The general impreuion le:t't by the girls and the intODatioa ot their 
sODge is like a piece of childhood miraculoual,y preserved. Out of 
this genemllsed resuacitatiOll of the past, a particular aeDlOr,y' surges 
up. At a IVste:ty play given in a girl's sobool, a beautiM blond 
1. 
This was orfg1na l],. part of a feuilletoa publiahecl ill 'Le National I 
from October to Dacaber 18.50. The teuUlltoa wa. later split up 
aad divided between '.AqUique' and 't'lb' d.e Buoquoy' in 'Les 
nlUlll1n's' • I shall refer to the teuilletoe UDder the geaeral title 
ot '~l1que'. 
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girl played the part o'f the angel presiding oyer the descent o'f Christ 
into hell. Again, it is the singing which makes the aemory liTe -
the actuality of voioe and accent which makes the past vibrant17 present. 
He oomments nostalgically: "Ceoi se passait clans une 'poque mOllarchique. 
La demoiselle blonde &tai t d' une des plus grande. fud.lles du pa.ya 
et s'appelait DeJ.phiDe. - Je a'oublierai Jamais oe DOlI!" (217).1 
If one analyse. these unfocussed memories one can glimpse the 
:future pa ttem o'f '81'1 vie' • On the one hand there are the humble 
Tillage girls. Here, DO s~le f'ace stands out, but the older girl 
who leads the singing is a shadOWY' aketoh for Byl vie. On the othe r 
hand there is Delphine: a sirl of Doble blood. with whea, he suggest., 
there was some kind of liaison which he now regret.. It ia true that 
the little girla' .ingiDg rea1nd. him preaumably ot the humble back-
ground o'f his earlY' upbringing. And the 'friend who acoompaD1el him 
OD his later peregrination. is called. Sylvain - "le f'tCmn1n e.t le 
g1'801811% nom de Sylv18n , Bern.l reminds us (239), again linking 
'AJag'lique' Yi th the idea ot the Tillage neetheart. But the aing1Dg 
is part of an anoient tradition passed on f'raa mother to cl&ughter, 
dating from the period with which the noble Buoqu01' taail1' and the 
1. 
The names Ne"al aasips to the Valois girl. ot his youth are probably 
invented. - one aisht decluoe as auch t'roII the f'act that he is aln,ys 
changing them. J'or eDlllple, the soene de.oribed here nappeal'8 in 
'Sylvie', but the girl i. called A4JlIlenae. In 'Promenades et 80uYenirs I 
there is a plethora ot ditterent JWl8a. - Ne"al -.;y be tbi Ring 
here of'Delphine Gfq, whOll he desoribed in Januar,y 1&..0 a. "une t8Dlllle 
~rande et belle, au Doble vieage a~ol' de beaux ohenux blonds" 
(o.C. I, 171). There ~ be an association with the Delphine ot 
'~ique', who' haa blond hair and appears with "UDe a~ole"(216). 
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oClUleoted dreams are associated. '?Ihat lieo behind this is the dream 
that through his mother he too mi8ht belong, llke Buoquo,y, to an anoient 
V&1ois f'amilJr. l The hiatorioal paat parallels his on. PeraODal. 
aeaory ia almost identitied with his interest in the Bucquo,y tam1l.y 
1. 
It is si8ni:f'i.oant that he goes to Senl1a OD All Saint.' ~ - "le 
Jour des Mort." (214). This would seem to haTe speoial impOrtanoe 
tor NelTal, tor in hia atudy ot Quhtus A.ucler, publiahed in the year 
tOl.loriDg • ADg'l1que', he 1n':l. tea ot the P1rat ot Ioy_ber: ·C' eat 
le Jour ob lea lIbea le "pendent aur 1& terre. - Ca Jour-ll, le 
JIOD4e eat ouvert; Lea CIIIIbrea TieDnent Ju8er le. aotiona de. viTUlts 
et s'inqui'tent de la mhoire qu'on leur a gard'e" (11,1206). 
Iferval's mother died. at the end at Ioyember, and there are indications 
in the letters ot November 18.53 that in thil month he obaerred a 
aolemn cult ot her memory: "A.uJourd 'hui, Jour azmiTeraaire de oelui 
~ _ pawre mtn:e elt morte en aU'sie, aubant le drapeaU de 1& 
hanoe, maia la1aaant .011 tU. orphelin, Je me aub p1'Qlll1' de TiTre 
eftt1n .'rieuaeaent- (Letter 273 - aee also Letter 270). Letter 273 
115 dated November 27th, aDd It'erval's mother died on the 29th - we 
ean aaaume that the solemn thoughts and reaolutiona with which he 
a •• oouted her ... o~ were not only oelebated on the aotual date 
at her death. And aurely he .a thinldll8 ot her at the beg:hn1D8 at 
the IDClI1th ot NOYember in 1850, writing about hia memories ot the 
-temaJ, traditiona ot the Valois, this -terre _temell.-. He ..... 
alao thinJc:1 ng at the abac1el at Ans'l1que and Jean-Jaoquea RDaaleau, 
tor, speeki Dg of a pilgriage he iDt8llda to ~e to RouaIMU'. tcab, 
he eay.: "Mais deain, Jour de. )(ort., o'eat un pUel'1zaa8e que 
.1'aooOlllpl1rai respeotu8uaemellt, - tout en penaan.t 1 1& 'belle ~lique 
de Longueval· (2Oft:). The memory ot hi. aother 111 ocaneoted looaely, 
thl'OUgh thia oult ot the dMd CII1 the oooaaion ot All 8a1Dts' Dq, 
nth that ot AngUique. lIe"al.a at this tille womiDg OD a plq 
1Fhose subjeot Ra the alleged suioide at iouSMU. J.W. Kneller 
suggests that the example at Roua,eau m83' have tumed hill ton.rda 
the oonteaaicmal. writin8 at the later ,.eare ('Ne"&1 and Jlouaseau', 
m.&, Jrarch, 1953). Later, beller shows that the -transt1guration 
ot the ephaaeral pa.t into an etemal present, 1rh1oh i. the poetio 
e •• en08 at the Conte .. iOll., 11 also the 1JltrJ.aaio poet~ ot Sllv1e-. 
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when he writes that their name "a toujours rt!sonn~ dans mon esprit 
OOlllDe un souvenir d' enfanoe" (211). When his quest takes him to Senlia, 
the sense of history is all-pervasive. In this region that has been 
bJ')used by the new railwLV, the anoient oustoms have been preserved 
intaot. "J' ai vt4cu sept ans dans ces pqs", he tells someone, reOalling 
his early upbringing j .. j 'y ai mame quelques restes de propri.t.s". 
The Buoquoy family, too, belong to the region and onoe poas88sed a 
outle which is now ruined and whioh he hopes to disoover (212-3). 
He feels revivified by this renewal of contaot with the land that 
IIOthered him: n je reprends des foroes sur oette terre matemalle. 
Quoi qu'on puisse dire phllosopbiquement, nous tenons an sol par bian 
des liens. On n'emporte paa les oendres de aes p~res ~ la aemelle de 
ses souliers, - et le plus pauvre garde quelque part un souvenir sao~ 
qui lui rappelle oeux qui l'ont ai.~. Religion ou philosophie, tout 
indique l. l'holllDe le oulte .ternel des souvenirs" (213). .Althoush 
"oatte terre matemelle" is balanoed by "les oendres de se. p'rea", 
one should remember that it waa Nerval' s mother', fami13 that oame fl'Oll 
the Valo1s, and the bodies of his mother's sister and hia uternal 
gr8DClparents that were reinhumed at 1I0rtetontaine in 18'61• ~ "restea 
c1e Propri.t4" he refers to are 'his ahare in the "01015 de Ifenal" in 
JIortetontaine which he tried to b~ up, with a yi ... to reoonstituting 
the original property, in 18532 • 
The Valois folksongs lead him to the story ot Anpllque, whose 
~ ·et ,~-
( ~.naenades et souvenirs', I, 165 and. J. B!oher' a o~Dt 
'IxpIrience et or4ation', 46). 
2 .... Lettera 255 bia and 258. 
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resistance to her f'ather's authority recall. that of the daughter of 
'Le Rei Loys' (219). This is typical of the W83 in which this apparently 
artless, inconsequential narrative tits together into a single pattem. 
AngUique ia heaa.atl'Ol'lg, paasicmate, l'OIII8l1tic, independent -
a real. f'rondeuse. Her first lover, a gentilhomae in the servioe of' 
her father, was mysteriously' killed - aacri1'1oed, one preaumes, to 
tamly' pride. Another suitor, Saint-Georges, was muMered by his .,.&let 
who waa alao in lOTe with ~ique. ftnalJ.y, abe talls hopelessly' 
1A love with La. Corbini~re, sOIl of' a oha1'9ut1er, whoae lI1litary un1tom 
and courage raise him, in her estimation, abon hi. hUllble origin. 
Sh. steals some of the tamil.y sU.,..r and runs a-.y with hill. She 
bears him a child and they wander round Europe aa JIIUl and. rite, with 
h1a :riJlding desulto17 employaat as a -1'8"'17 but drinkin8 a1nlJ' 
th.ir f'unds, while abe atruggles to keep the h0U8ebold going. i'his 
proud girl i. reduced to taldag in lodgers, to NIUlUlg a ta".m, wh.re 
h.r husband apenda all dq clr:1.a1dns with the sue.ta and piGts a quarrel 
nth a man me has paid h.r a compl.1ment. He ls a naabbuok11Dg, bard-
dr:Snking ne'e~do-... ll, and Ans'lique d .... ot.s h.r lite to hia nth all 
the generosity ot her pr0u4 and paasiODate aatuN. It 11 a good atolY, 
wh10h llight have appealed to Stenc!ha.l. After the clMth ot La Corbin1~Z"8 
.&apJ.ique retums to lPraDoe an4 ft'1dently eDd. her cJa.1'a 1A pOTert,y. 
What was Nerval'l iagiDati1'e interest in !ngQ1que' a ItOrTI 
~eZ"8 are oertain looae oODUotiOlls, apart trc. the ,eneraJ. 
oolourtul. appeal. 111e periocl, Louia XIII, 1fOul4 l.1Dk her with the 
-blOD4e auz 78UX noin- ot 'lantaia1e', a tue1Dat1Jlg dreua-tigure 
\eek0Ding to him 1'roa an earlier age, that il, ea hiator1oa1 oOUDtel'pal't 
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o"r Delphine. Her love "ror La Corb1ni~re elevates this oomloner to 
the status of an o:f:ficer and a gentleman, and Ne"al ,.,. have identified 
h1aaelf' with this aspect at leaat of' a character who waa otherwise 
Probably antipathetio to hill. There is alao the auggeatiOll that La 
Corbini~re used agio ohanu or potions to anala ... e the girl and foroe 
her to ruin her lite by this diaaatroua "aaJUaDoe (231 and 238), 
which connecta with aim:Uar teaptatiODa rejected by C,yprien iD 'La 
~ de gloire'. And Ne"al is surely shaping An~lique iD his own 
iIIap when he t:I.Dc1a ill her love ". platoniaae ~e de oelui d. 
Ntrarque", sinoe his aocount ia iD blatant contradiotion to her own 
tmnk admission that she .... s a dell1-Vi.rce.1 P1.Dal.l.y, iD delcribing 
her eult of the memol)P o"r her f'irat lover, N."al auat ba ... e leeD a 
parallel to hia on .xperielloe wi th J~ ColOl1: "Le cl'obireaeDt que 
oette mort f'it 'prouyer 1 ADg.lique lui "'la 1 'aaour. Deux ana 
-ti.rs elle pleura It; .... en when she had partial.ly got over it, abe 
let about 100ldDg for "quelqu'UD 1 _tt1"8 en loa esprit 1 la place 
de oe mort 'temel· (205). Ancl llk. Ne"al, ADgn1que ...... r ref.rs by 
.... to the penoD who pla,yed such an illportant part iD her lite (221).2 
The biograplv" of Ang'lique is iDterapenee! with aoeouata ot vilits 
to Ch'al~ a and Emcoa ... 1l1e. But the appa1"8lltl3 ruclCll lIO'Yauta bave 
• goal: the home of the Bucquoy 1'am1l.y at LODgU8'f'&l, D_r SoiSIOl1I.' 
1.8 •• 209 and note 47. The point about her PlatODi .. il allo mad. OD 
page 232. 
2. . 
l1n1.ss w. are to cOlDlt Ne"al's soribbled Dote to Duobatre (I, 74.3-4.), 
,.or reTiews of' P~I. 
et 'le. Main de gloire'. Aocordiag to 1."al'l .~ tre.· .. his .te1!l&l 
gr&Dclt'ather, Pi.rre Laurent, c&II8 traa LaOD, DMr SOblODI \J.laOher, 
'hp'rience et Cr'ation', 38). J. Richer shOWI that Ne~al adaptl hia 
aourcea to fit hia pri ... ate .. ori •• and preoocupationl ( ~r1eno., 295). 
Nerral speaks ot "la course que je tais ••• vers le chlteau de ses 
p'rea".l The castle is "le but de ma tourn'.- (262). Wherey.r he 
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goes, he is aware ot the receding layers ot the past buried beneath 
the civilisation ot the preaent. Hia remarlcs about 8enlil remind one 
strongly ot a similar experienoe in Cairo: 2 "la Renaissanoe, le Moyen 
A8e et 1 t &poque l"OIIIaille se retroU'fent pa et lA - au d'tour d' une rue, 
dans une 'curie, dans une oave" (243; lIee also 252, OIl Bnaeaonville). 
Whel1 he gets to the Bucquoy castle, it too has been buried under the 
present, the t01fers rased and only the cellars remaining; the site 
has been coyered ri1l:h aodem buildings (262-3). 
In the same Itteuilleton", published 7 !>ee .. ber, he beginS the 
story ot the abb', (259), whioh is not in itselt ver,y interesting: 
Nerral is ooncemed mainly with the abb"s spells in prisOD and his 
various escapes. But all the time he is speoulat~ about how he would 
shape his hero's lite it the reoent law on "l"OIIIaJ1-teu1l.1etODs" did not 
torbid his making a novel ot it (.ee 185). ~ere is SOll8 doubt about 
the abb"s identity: he ill reterred to in a polioe report as "le 
prltendU oomte du lacquoy" (192), whioh Nerral recalls later (263). 
The doubt is inoreased when it transpires that he _a o~1Dall.y arrested 
because he was mistaken tor aClll80De else. How oould Nerral relist the 
1. 
I.e. ot the abb' de Buoquoy (244). See alao 239. 
2. 
See Chapter X, p_.2lt4. 
teaptation to appropriate him as another historical doppeldpBer'l -
Aaa. in the end he giTe. an outline of the bistorioal DOYel he would 
1 
write, it historical Doyele were Dot forbidden, thu. onoe again 
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&sserbing that the .ubJeotiTe truth ot the iJlagiDatioa il luperior to 
that ot documents and arohi ... el (though the., ,xist, .1 though to giT, 
a publio authenticity to the imagiDed ... e1'8ion). 
Buoquay has been rescued :troa prilon by the "taux aaulniers" 
- aalt-51DU!;gle1'8 and outlaws - who hope that he aight beoOll' their 
leader; but at the aame tille he il their oaptiTe. Tb.,. tUe hill to 
the castle at Lcmgueval, "bero_u de aa t'ud.lle". Itn retl'OU'fe ll, 
Cc.118 un h'ros de Walter Soott, le. 10U'YeDirs 4e son _tuo," -
inc1ucl:1.Dg "la ohambre du roi, 0' 1& b,Ue An«'J.ique NO ..... it La CorbW're 
- a.oura "teiDtes du pall', tleura du v!aux tempI, tan"" ais eDcore 
odorantea, COIIIIII8 ce. tiroirs de gzan4 '.'re 0' lont coa.,"'. II1Ue 
.0000anirs oh&ri." (11, 1467). On the walls aN ponra1t. ot his 
ance.tors in the coatuae. ot .uoc'ui ... e periocl., ia whOle tac .. he 
reoogniaea the taJd.17 lik.e •• 11& whioh hie 0IrIl t_ture. are al.o caat: 
·o,t oe1l of! brille partois 1Dl t'eu laabre, ce troDt MUt, rid' de bermo 
heure par le 101101 de la guerre ou de. • ... enturel, 0.. ~ou. pll1" ••• 
i. 
451. Af'ter the end ot' '.Aag6lique' aa published :la I, the teu1l1,tOD 
11 oontinUed in what 18 DOW pUblished as 'L'AbW d, BuoqUCV' 1D II 
(, .. Note l42 to 'A.nPl1q.,'). Other part. which I al.o ret'er to 
were omitted both fro. 'Les lill .. du hu' aDd 'Les IUuaiD','; 
th..,. ooour.s 'lrapents d,. lI'aaz Saull11'rs', I, 438tt'. 
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The portraits of the ladi •• of the family al.o fom a •• rie., 
onJm1MtiDg in a young faoe: "Supposez mainteoant un oertain portrait 
de Jeune fil1e aWl: cheveux oendr4. .' 'ohappant en grappe. aous leur 
fontange, oe sera lA, si vous Yaule., le portrait d 'une oousine qui 
aurait &M perdue pour lui, .oit par un mariage, .oit c~ appartenant 
1 une branohe protestante de sa famille et foro'e de .uiyre .es 
parcts Clan. l'e%11" (1468) - and NeNal note. that there doe. in :fact 
exi.t a Protestant branch of the famU,y. Thi. lo.t love would explain 
~ obsoure point. in the abb"s life. The dhoueaeat is left open. 
Perhaps the girl, on the run with her :family, has taken refuge in the 
ca.tle which is surrounded by Loui. XIV'. archer.. Tb. there would 
b. a oonf'lict between the abb". loye and his reli&iou8 :faith, 
oomplioated. by the poaeible r.balr,r of the rebel captain who ha. resoued 
him: "l'ironique et _"e.tueuse n.cure du oap1taine Rowd" (1468). 
This brief plan is olearly lIodelled 011 'La Fo~t noire', and it is not 
surprising that Nerval goes on to propose a d..,.elopll8Dt iD whioh Buoquqy 
and hi. cousin (he presUllably baying gOll. oyer to the Prot.stant cause 
and resoued her) Ire received by the llargrarlne SybiU. at her 
"Cblteau de 1.& l'avorite", where her portrait, in a hundred and titty 
1. 
ot the deaoripti0ll8 of Georgea and his :father in 'Le Jlarqui. d. 
~oUe'. Wa. Ne"a1 also thiDlcing ot his own :rather who •• offloia1 
deSOription at the age of 32 I'Md" "1 11, 75 - le troDt haut (m. 
lenal's), le. oh..,.eux 'bl'lma, le. yeuz noil'll, le ... bi_ fait" 
(A.. llarie, 8), It would not be log1oal, ot oours., to associate 
Dr. Labrun1e with the -88 ot the "1'Ml1t :rather - lnat •• rral '. 
1aagJ..Dation is not logical. There were probabl3 t1lles wha he thought 
of hie father hiDlaelf as being ot illu.tr1ous lineap. 
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d1f'f'erent disguises, appeara painted on the mirrora (a Tar1aat on 
the series of family portraits at Lon&ueval). Finally, after hi. 
lMpif'ioent reoeption, Bucqu01' would be recaptured and taken back to 
the Baatille, "foro' de redeVem.r un sillple abb,1f (l469). 
Like 'Un Roman 1 faire' &Dd 'Le ROIII8ll tra8ique', this is another 
of N enal. '8 "romans manqu&s" - the .etch of the .tor,r he would 
haTe liked to make out of his own de.peat l0D8iD8s, but whoa. f'lonring 
11 iDbibited in one n::I or another. Thi. Teraion can perhap. be be.t 
illuainated by drawiDg the parallel. with 'Le .rqui. de ra,yolle' 
aDd 'La Fortt noire'. Bucquoy i. not a ba.tard lite George., but he 
belODga to the wrong aide of the family: he i, • Catholio CJW1Da allegiance 
to Louis XIV. He is the .... of tho •• he lona and to whoa he mo.t 
deeply belongs. For hi. oou.in 11 a member of the pre.oribed Prote.tant 
branoh which eTentual17 fiBda retuce in the"Schloaa .Tonte - appearlDg 
here, as in 'L3, l'or6t noire', •• the Jll.g.1oal deai-paradi.e to whioh 
the hero i. transported, &Dd where the layers can ocae tosether uader 
the proteotion of the •• ter1oua llargradne ri. th her multiple portrait •• 
~r him, aa for Georse., love i. the reUll10n w1 th a 70Q118 girl remembered 
fro. ohildhood, who ia oonneoted with a portrait. Md.1Uat a. George • 
.... able to rea.11le a relatiOllehip·that wm .oaehowr repeat, and 
ocapensate for, his :t&ther'. and mother'., .0 Buoquoy .... h1JUelf and 
the cousin a. the late.t pair in a 1'a.II1l;y .er1ea. (Gabrielle wa. 
George.' cousin, too). Buoquoy·. eaotiOD when he riait. the ohamber 
where AngUique kept her •• a18D&tiona with la Corb1n1m a1.0 place. 
hi. love in the emotiODal oOlltert of the paat. ad the rehrence to 
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the faded :f'iner,y of a bygone age, steeped in the tading soent ot 
nostalgia, reoall. the wedding same which is the centrepieoe of the love 
stor,y in the 'Marquis de hyolle', and whioh Nel'Yal will retum to 
again with referenoe to his own lite. P.lnally, Buoquoy-s happiness, 
like Nerval' 8 in 1841, is tragically short-li'Yecl. 
In this tentative tom 01' a Dovel that might have 'beeD written, 
the dream ot the hero who has been out off :t'rcIl his true tudly, but 
18 (tempomrily) reWlited with them through arnage to a ,,0WI8 girl, 
18 again powertully expre.sed. But Buoquoy taUs where Bril&oier in 
'La loret noire' n. about to suoeeed. The rival 18 a aha4ow.r but 
potent threat who may usurp the hero's plaoe; aDd after a S]J.apse of 
paradise Buoquoy is led back to priSeD. 
The pattel'll at identi:N.cation emerges evea IiOre atl'OD8ly if one 
goes back to Neryal'. re1'leotions OD the historical a1't1l1atiOlls 01' the 
Buoquoy family. This is so_thing perhaps ~ bal~ooasoiou and 
therefore Dot clearly del1lleated, to be deduced as IIUOh :troll a ho.t 
at tiDy hint. a. f'roa &D.T outright statements, but the _in outline 
0&Il be establishecl. 
The Buoquoy are aaaooiate4 with the inhabitants 01' the Valais 
NCiOll: Gallo-Rc.an. de.oended fro. the Sllv.eote tribe. 01' the O~l 
Celts. When the PraDks oaae (though they are _~ aa.coated with 
the 4i.triot known a. -14 huee-), they did Dot at ft1'lt .ub~te 
the local populatiOllS: -Issue g61,ral. ... t 4e 1& raoe OAuoaa181lDe, oe. 
ho.e. vivaient Bur ua pied 4 "pl1t', d -.pd. le. IIOftN patl'iaraale.-
(I, 231). Later, hOW'ft"er. the" oreated n.ets, .. d the sugestion ...... 
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to be the. t Clovis was the first to institute the tYraDllioal ways o~ 
Ilonarchy (260). But scme Gallo-RoIIIans retained their ~reedOll and their 
prope~ ("terres de franc-alleu"). After this a split deYelops: 
those Gallo-Romans who had been subjugated later became slavish 
supporters 00£ Henry IV and the absolute IlOIl8.rcb,y o~ the Bourbons; 
but the more independent race were on the aide ot the Li«Ue, in 
opposition to the d.;yDast;y which usurped the position o~ the Valoia. 
The Buoquoy tami~ belong to this ancient tradition of opposition 
to the usurpiDg absolutist IIOD8rob,y, and Neryal eyeD explain. the 
pereeoutions to which the abb' de Buoquo,y R •• ub~eoted ill the eighteenth 
oentury, by suggesting that the Bourbons had had a grudge against the 
hmi1,y ",er sinoe his anoestor had been a general iD the arm1es of the 
Ligue. For Nenal, the oOllplexitie. of history are reduced to an anoient 
oonfliot between two rival raoes, a perennial ri1'alr,y which 11 .... ident 
espeo1aU;y in the Rre of religion in the 11ateath o_t1u7. 
ADcllique, too, is "l'oppoeitiOll JIbe en ootte hardie" (2'1). Now, 
it is olear that Neryal assoo1& tecl hiaself with the tradi tion o~ 
tnedaa and opposition. Buoquo,y tells the "ta~ ... ul.Diel'l-: "Je 
sul8 UIl de oes fils de grande. :tamilles 111111 tail... qui ont lutt' 
ooatre les rol8, et qui sont toujoura SOUppODll'. d. 1'ftel11on. Je 
D'appart1ens pas aux protestantl, JIII.1s je Suil pour 08\1% qui 
protestant contre la llonaroh1. ablolue et oontN lel abua qu' elle 
atra!ne" (II, 958). Neryal lubtly asaoo1ates hiuelt wi tb this protest 
when he oomplains that under the influenoe ot the absolute 1l0Da~ 
ialtituted by "le Mama1s- - wbca he hiDelt aWt. to t1nd.1.D« "pau 
Qapathique" (:I:, 246) - the bi.toz:y at Jranoe ha. been detormed; BD.d 
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it 115 the task of the historical novelist to return to a purer tradition 
which absolutism has pushed out - a task, though, which he himself 1a 
prevented from car~ing out precise~ by the repressive measures of his 
own ~ (I, 451). 
A few pages further he protests against the perempto~ nature of an 
eviction order he has rec.bed, and although he protests that "Je ne 
voudrais pas lcl faire de la politique", he adds: "Je n' a1 Jamaia voulu 
taire que de l' opposition", and he explains the origin ot his keen sense 
ot individual liberty: "Issu, par ma m~re, des pa.Yaans des premUres 
communes franches, 8itu~e8 au nord de Paris, J'ai ratenu del impressionl 
d' entence le vit sentiment du droit qui r~gne danl la Plandre fran9aia., -
oo_e en Angleterre et dans les Pa.ys-Baa. C 'est pourquoi, me retrouvant 
dans ce milieu, Je vous ~cris C8S lignes" (456-7). He too descenda, 
through his mother, trom the pure and anoient race whose independent 
traditions still tlourish in the Valois. In a letter written at about 
the same time he sqs: "Je retourne dans la Valois pour oontinuer l'Abb. 
4! BUC9UQ1 et revoir Soiaaons at Laon - d'~ nous souame. originaire. toua 
deux - moi du o"t~ de ma .re - .1e crois f'l"II8JD8nt que oela explique lea 
relations et lea sympathies" (Letter 168) 1 • Hi. own property beloD8s to 
the ver.y domain which is the cradle ot the opposition dynasty: -Dan. oel 
cODtHes, - qui fa1sa1ent partie des ancienl apan.,e. de Marguerite 
a. Valoi, et des Mt1dioil, - qui y avaient tait du bien, - on avait 
oontract. une haine constitutionnelle contre la race qui le. avait 
remplaot1s" (230). He associates hiaselt closely with this when, in 
'Proaenades et Souvenirs' (1855), he describes his maternal great-
gr&Ddf'ather's house - the same house in whioh he h1luelt 'pent the tirat 
1*. 
Se. lote 3, p. 275 • 
---------
au years ot his lite, and whiob is situated on the "que1quea reates 
de propri&t&a" (aee A. Marie, 12) - as "un ancien pavillon de oha.81e 
auJourd'hui ruin', qui avait f'ait partie des apanages de Marguerite 
de Valois" (158). 
It i8 chamcteristic ot these halt-consoious patteI'lla 01' 
identification that they are DeTer f'ully fonaulated., and o.rtain 
inconsistencies remain. The re1i8ious afti1iation of the OPpOaiU_ 
raoe, tor eDDlp1e, would appear to chaDge: in the sixteenth centUl7 
they are Ligueurs, but by the end 01' the rei8D 01' Louis XIV they are 
Huguenots. What is iJlportant is not the oontinuity 01' doctrine, but 
the oontinui ty 01' opposition - the idea ot an anoient moe who.e 
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pod tion has been usurped by tyrants but whioh yet preserr.. the purity 
ot its tmditiODs. 
Nenal's attitude to the l'raDks is alao al1Bhtly aabigUous. 
!hi. may ra:f'leot his aabiTa1ent tee1ings about bis mother, whom b. 
a.sooiates with the Frazlks and with Ge1'lll8.D,.Y. ~ the on. hand. h. 
oODDects her with the "Prankiah" tradition ot treedc. and. raoial pUrity. 
But on the other hand there is a oertain reaentaeDt. Th. Gel"lD&llio 
tradition, he says, is tor the WQ1D8Il to go into battle along,ide their 
huabands: "les t ... es guerri'res sont d. 1& raoe tl'&l1que". But "la 
... e des temmes traDpais.s redoutent la suem, I cause de l' amour 
qu'eUes ont pour leurs entant," (234.). There ia meleoe that Nenal 
OODDeoted hia mother here with the Germanio tradition: "Je n '&1 jaai. 
OODDU ma _re qui avai t voulu SuiT re IIOIl ~re a\1% ana"., OOlUlle 1 •• 
t ... s dea anciens Gera.in." ('Aur4lia. t, I, 397). Her decision to 
follow the warlllce calling 01' ber husband _de hiJI an orphan, anel 
clePrlTed him ot the mother's 1"". whioh 1PreDohwcaea generally put 
------
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above the pursuit of glor,r (Ct Letter 273). 'l'hi. oonnect. with Georgea' 
re.entmEllt at being abandoned by hi. mother. 
In 'Les Confidenoe. de Nioolas' Ne"al tums hia back on the dream 
ot the hero who is reUDite4 with a loag-lo.t noble tamilJr and wolit. out, 
through his version ot the lite and loves ot Resut de la Bretorme, 
the oonourrent tendency ot the wolk. disoussed in thi. Chapter, and 
which in 'Sylvie' he rill apply to his own life: the poaaibility ot 
renewing a chUdhoocl love for a simple village girl. 
CHA.P.rER XII 
THE COUNTRY SWEE'.rHBA.R!r .AS ONE-IN-MANY 
"Unam petii a Domino, et baDo 
reguiraa c:.nibus diebus vitae 
!!!!! (Je nien ai demand' qui 
una au Seipeur, et je la 
oheroberai tOU8 lea joura de 
E vie!)" ('Le. Confidenoe. 
de Nioolas', II, 1017). 
'Le Marquis de Fayolle' DS a partial .ynthHIla ot Nel"'lal'. 
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diUerent longing.: the retum to the nonaality ot a .1IIple oOUDtr,v 
neetheart inoorporate. the theme ot reunion with a noble tuil3', whioh 
ha. strong linka wi th the drea»-experienoe. • Le. Confidenoe. de 
Nioolas' (1850) represents a IlOre OOllplete synthesi.. The temptation 
ot the dream-experienoe 11 here apparently aooounted tor ent1rel,y in 
tema ot the nonaal, attainable love. This 18 an att_pt, through 
Nel"'lal's version ot the lite aDd love. ot Restit, to gather together 
all his am imaginatiTe longing. into a single ratiOD&l pattem. 
Here tor the first time (toiloring up the ayntheli. a4uabrated in 
'Corilla') Nel"'lal explaiD. both the att'aire with the aotre •• and the 
ud.tent memor,y ot a village love in te1'lll8 ot a .ingle .ituation • 
.All Reatit's loye. ~ hill ot Jeanette Roua .... , 4&uchter ot the 
looal notar,y, .0 that 'Le. Confidenoe.' pre.ents a oha1D ot .ub.ti-
tutions stretching back to the little Tillage girl. The hero lOYal 
her. He cannot po •• es. her. All hi. life he .eek. a YQIII&n to replaoe 
her. 
Be first meets her when he is tin .. and abe a 7Mr or .0 014er. 
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1 This is given as a oircumstance making -rr.i.a8e impossible, but 
the real obstacle is surely that the idea of approaohing her ptvsioall,y 
t1lla Nicolas with awe and em'barras8lleDt. She is an "apparition", 
-une o&leste beaud-, to be worshipped rather thaia .et. The innocent 
adolesoent love is kept pure by being transf'erred to an older WClllan. 
The episode oulminating in Nioolas' aexual asaault OIl Marguerite 
PAris is a f'aaoiDatiag oloaed. ayatem of aubat1tutiOll', whose law ia 
that the loved one alwqs stands for someone el.e. 
Nicolas t love for Jeannett8, in being tzw.n.ferre4 to Marguerite, 
18 transformed into a •• xual passion. It ill aa though Marguerite 
is giTen the bod;y which 5ioola.' nwereDoe f'or JMIlDett. denies her2. 
The girl' 21 appearanoe is hardl.1' mentioned; she is a vague, ethereal 
presenoe. Marguerite, on the other hand, 1. de.oribed iD .aIe aetaU. 
lfioolas look. at her iD a way he would neTer dare to look at JeaDDette; 
he is clearly captivated by' the am plv'aioal pre.enoe of' the older 
WCllBll. She is housekeeper to the .2!!d of C~s, Nioolas' halt-
brcther, with whoa he is .~. There is aD eaq, ooaf'ortable 
relationship. 
Marguerite is aaaooiated in Nioolas' IIiAcl with Jeuaett. troa 
the very beginning. She does her hair iD the .... wq. Like Jeannette, 
I. 
See II, 1017 A 1019. 
2. 
"Nioola8 88 3eta lur le8 maial de lfargueri te, - (who ha. promised. to 
help him win the girl' 8 baIld iJ1 _rrJ,qe) - et iaOllda de lames .es 
bra8 dAlioats et beauooup plus beaux que oeu 4e JeaDDette, qui, 
OOlZ1e toutes le. 38.e8 tille., ne le. avaient pas enoore to~.". 
Ihe has black eyes (ot 1021 & 1088). Nioo1as watche. her a •• he 
prepares a salad, but he is thiDk:ing about Jeannette (1018). The 
oonnection is drawn c10.er because Jfargueri te ha. a speoial interest 
in Jeannette, and bence in Nioolaa' love for Jeannette. M. Rous.eau, 
Jeannette's father, had ODoe asked for her band in marriage, but 
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ber jealous uno le bad preTented the match, and he had I18.med another 
1r0lllBD, "de sorte, di t-eUe, que J' a1JDe oett. Jolle tille, en me diaant 
que j'aurais pu atre ••• 1& .'re! • (1019)1. Her attitude to Nioola. 
is also maternal, .0 that he and Jeaunette oould conlu.ate the union 
1rhiob !lever took plaoe beween herself and M. Rousleau. Sexual 
pa.sion ari.es beween llargueri te and Nioola. becaule eaoh representl 
tor the other the living, desirable image of' a lo.t love. 
After lI. Rouss_u, Marguerite bad another suitor, Louis Dene.Tre, 
1rho was as bold a. If. RoUSleau wa. till:id, and would DO doubt baTe 
oarried. ot't' lfargueri te if' he bad not been shot bY' the unole OIle Idcht 
1rhen he 11'8.. paying oourt to her at a d01lllstaira 1JiIldow. 
A. Marguerite il telling Nioolal about thil, the 11_017 1"8Tbea 
all ber feelings: "elle palaait le. min. 4an1 le. ohft'eux de Nioolas 
et ne pouvait s'empaoher de le I"8garder &Teo att8lldrill __ t, oar il 
la! rappela1t lI. Rous.eau par .011 amour pour Jeauette, et le pauvre 
Deneav1'8 par SOIl exaltation, par se. regards al'd8llta, par 1& douoeur 
.... qu'elle aentait 1 .e Toir par inltant. l'obJet d'un trouble qui 
1. 
To make the point about )(arguer! te'. rioariou aothemood n_ 
atroDger, J8IUl11ette'. real .other 11 al.o oalled Marguerite. 
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d'tournait as pens'e de Jeannette" (1025). Nioolas represents both of 
the two man in Marguerite's past. His timid, respeotf'ul love for 
Jeannette is a repetition of that of Jeannette's father ~or hereelf. 
His sensual passion ~or her repeats that o~ Louis DenesTre. She, 
OIl the other hand, is the sexual iage o~ his chaste pAesiOl1 ~or 
Jeannette. 
The end o~ the episode 11 that, in a kind o~ double dream, 
Nioolas re-enaots the role o~ DenesTre 011 the night he ftS ~atally 
wounded. Aa in the past, Marguerite i8 in a groUDd-tloor roOIl with 
the window openl • The image o~ Dene IT re , s .xploi t ocme. to Nioolas' 
a:1nd with suoh iaperioua Tividneaa that he :teela he !! the other an, 
and he slips out into the garden in the direotion o~ Jfargueri te' I 
window, hal~-awake, hal~-asleep. Marguerite, her hair loose .1 on 
the other oocasions when there has been panion between thell, is 
aleeping in the lIlOODlight, and in this f'avourable hal~-light Ihe looks 
"belle et jeune ocau autre~ois· (1025). As Niool.s olimbs in over 
the sUl ahe munaun iD her sleep: "Laisse-aoi, IIIOD cher DenesTre, 
laisse-IIoi!" 
The double illuaiOl1 is oomplete. Marguerite is about to l&'Your 
the moment of oliJlu: whioh never 0&118. Nioola., the oba.te aide o't 
his love SUp1"8ssed., is giTen over entirely to ,en.uali'ty. But this 
lubatitute .e1'-aot, OI1oe agaill, ia not allowed to take plaoe. The 
dhouement is e:motl.;r parallel to the unole', piatol ,hot: the ,nere 
JUsenist halt-brother, the abb' Thoma., inte"ene, and "d 'un pied 
1. 
"Une fenatre bas.e" - the phrase il used both for the DeDe .... l'e 
episode and tor Nioola.' attempt. 
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brutal, il l'en1eva en un instant A toute la poAsie de la situation" 
(1025) • 1 Nioolas is sent away • 
He becomes an apprentioe printer in Auxerre. When he meets 
MIle. Parangon, the young wite of hie master, her smile recalls a 
vague memor,y' of chUdhood: Nioolas kn ... her when she was a 1i tt1e 
girl, and there is a moment of con:fUaion between "toi 11 and "vous", 
between then and n0fl2. Thus she is in a 11 teral sense an ~ge ot 
the chUdhood sweetheart. But ahe has beoome a mature _rried 
woman (we are not told her exaot age) and he is only a lad. The 
attitude she takes up towards him is protective - abe gives him a 
watch to reward. him for having been disoreet about one ot he husband's 
amourettes, which establishes a kind ot oomplioity between them. At 
first he a.dores her respecttull,y, but under the oorrupting innuenoe 
ot a libertine JDODlc, Ge.udet d 'Arras, respeot tums to sexual desire, 
and one night he creeps into Mme. Parangon' 8 bedroom. But where 
Marcueri te had ottered a tempting diaaJ!"1'8Y, ... FarangOl'1 sleeps as 
cha.tel,y draped a. a lay f'igure on a toab. He teel. no desire for 
her, and is glad. to steal out without being diaocrrered. 
But he ha. been disocrrered, tor abe is a light al .. per. She 
realises that he is in lay. with her, and propol.a that OIIe day he 
IhaJ.l many her sister J'aDohette, who is rather like her (1038). 
1. 
2. 
The theme of passion for the legitimate obJeot of laYe being 
suppressed, only to b~ out indirectly in a way that looks like 
a orime, also ruDS through an episode which is WOVeD into this one: 
a visit to a JanseDist household. 
See above, p.l33. 
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However, another more determined assault on her honour makes this 
impossi ble : "Tu n' as pas voulu litre mon t'Mre· (1042). Soon after, 
he leaves t'or Paris. 
The aff'aire with .e. Parangon reproduoes the essential features 
of the afiaire with Marguerite. Mme. Parangon's image exists in the 
hero's imagination alongside Jeannette'~ ohaste and sisterly, betore 
she develops into a sensual counterpart of the young girl. HaTing 
annoUDced her plan to establish a vicarious relationship with Nioolas 
by marr,ying bill to her sister, she outs short the ~0UD8 man' a ef't'usiTe 
and equivocal gratitude, ,1uat as Marguerite had done when ahe promised. 
to sue for the hand ot Jeannette on his behalr. Like Marguerite she 
is matemal.ly solicitous (1030, 10~), thOUgh abe is too olosely 
identified with Jeannette2 to rel_se sensuality as freely &8 the 
1. 
2. 
et' 1021-22 with 1038-39. 
L1ke Jeannette, abe is d.soribed as "\me apparition" who oba.n8es 
the oourse ot his deatiD.7 (oompare 1015-17 with 1027). He .orahips 
her, as he does Jeannette, 11ke a divinity. Her image oan co-exist 
chastely with that ot JeaDIlette, wheI'Ms the 1Mge ot a sensually 
troubled Marguerite pushes out that ot the younger girl (oompare 
1019 with 1032). N1oolaa' love for both Jfae. Parar18Cl1l and Jeanaette 
is desoribed in te:nu of religion. Both enchant him by their tone 
of .01oe (ooapare 1016 with 10.38). There 18 a BOod deal of aab1gu1ty 
as between Mme. Pal'&llgon and Jeannette. At the aoi~e when Nioolas 
t1rat meets lO.le. ~t, be tells the story ot his 'premier .. our" 
(1004). This seems to refer to Jeannette - the .... phrase is 
applied to her later (1038). Yet we are told that ·U Tena1t de 
raoonter S8S amours pour une t'emme qui 'ta1t morte que1ques 1I01s 
aupam:vant· (1005), 8I1d this 0&Il only appl.1 to JIae. Parugon. 
Since Mme. Farangon herselt is remembered as a childhood p18\V'lll&te, 
she is another JMlmette. 
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more homely figure of Marguerite. The stronger sense of a family 
tie tends to preolude sexual feeling. Yet, like Marguerite, ahe 
represents dual aspeota of the matemal image. When the wome.n ia 
recognised as a mother (as in t Le Marquis de Payolle t) she haa a death-
like coldness and an invulnerable chaatity. This ia the negative 
.ide of Nerval 's feelings about his own mother: death has petrified 
her into an icy statue, for ",er unresponaive to human warmth. On 
the other hand, when the materDal figure is being used. aa a .ubstitute 
for the young girl, that 18, as an indireot or unavowed image of the 
mother, she oan beoome warm and aenaual, espeoially when, aa with 
Marguerite, she is a .e"ant. (Marguerite stand. perbap. for the 
DOUrr'ice, someone who, though motherly, can be treated with familiarity). 
Maternal solicitude, whioh 18 wamth without .enauality, repre.ent. 
an intermediate ."ta8e. 
We note that Nenal' a image of hi. dead mother does not relea.e 
eaay dreams of tranacendeatal reunion. Th. oold fact of d_ th ia 
clearly in the forefront of his mind when he iJlaginea his hero 
(particularly in 'Le Ifarqu18 de Fayolle) seeking hia mother's love. 
The chilly withdrawal of H'lkle de Jlaurepas mirrora Ne"al'. abandonment 
by his 01Rl mother and the ultbate withdrawal of her death. Only 
with a humble, warm-hearted periOD who 18 of no importanoe in heraelf 
oan the semblanoe of lcye be enjoyed. BebiJld thi., too, lie. the 
UDrespon.ivenell of J~ Colon and the pOllib1lit,y ot obtaiDing a 
vioarious relponae froa an eaay wa-an who resemble. her. 
MIne. Parangon die., and her place il taken by the ideal iDage of 
IIlle. GuNnt, the actrea.. The rapture inspired by her ltage presenoe 
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is a sterile illusion, and his determination to make his drea.ma about 
her break into reality by f'ollowing her home, has an air of' deaperation. 
1 At cloae quarters, she is oold and atatueaque. It 1a not what ahe 
ia, but what she repreaents, that arouaes teeling. In partioular, 
Bestit'a emotion is a reaponae to the iDglnue role ot 'Ie. Pupilla' 
2 (1000). And sinoe lQ.le. Gdant resembles Nico14a' "tirst love" , 
Nenal is surely suggeatiDg that mle. GuAant aa "la pupille" recalled 
the daughter of the village noture3• In 'Corllla', he hal alread,y 
brought the two polea ot hil uag1nation together by having the 
ajestio singer aot the part of a simple village girl. III h1a 
presentation of' the Reatif-lIlle. Gu'-nt af':f'aire the proc.sa ot 
integration is oOllpl.ted.. Again, love is the Prouatian lurg11lg up 
ot the past. mle. Gu&ant as an individual is oold and aapproaohable, 
but she reaponds to 51co14s' enthusiasm tor his tirst lon (l~). 
As in his oOllllents about 1fIIe. Bonhc.me, Ifenal show. great lucidity 
iD analysing the aubjeotive and illusory nature ot hi. own love tor 
1. 
1001 and lOOl,.. See above, p~2. 
2. 
3. 
1004. In the cont.zt, this ..... to refer to 'both Jeann.tt. and 
lime. Parangon (aee aboye, p.290, Note 2). 
'La Pupille', by 1'agan. The plq 1a based OlD a long-dran-out 
llisunderstanding: Jul1. loves her guardian, Ari.t., but is too 
.q to aa,y ao, and ev.r,yODe, 1I101udiDg Ar1ste, th1Dk. abe is 111 
love with a fatuoua _rgua. Arllt. is held back by mocl.sty and 
bachelor o&uticz troll sMing the truth. But it end. bapp1l,y. 
The moral is that middle-aged hus'banc1a are belt (Arllte is 40), 
which would apP17 aore nearly to the author thaD to the hero of' 
'Lea CoDfideno.s'. 
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the actressl • But Nioolas' af'taire rith Mlle. Gu&ant, unlike Nenal's 
with Jenny Colon, is not a dead-end. It is cae of a aeries of 
substitute-experienoes in eaoh of which the hero finds a partial 
satisfaotion ot his yeaming for Jeannette Rou •• eau. And at the end 
of his lite he rill be united with Jeannette, so that each fragmen-
tary love rill be giTeD it. place in a oomplete pattem, will be 
,1uatified on the plane of DOnali ty. The attempt to Eke a dream 
break into life n.s, as .... er, bound to faU. But the d1'8&ll n.s 
really about another person, a village neetheart who is .till aTaliable 
and to whom he will go back. HeDoe the oolc1ne •• ot JIlle. ~t-JeDD,Y 
Colon can be disoounted, and will melt when the identitioation with 
the village love is made. Thia is the other .ide ot the coiD .... 
were shown in 'Corilla' or 'Syl?!e', where the aotre •• retwlel to 
.tand tor a lubJeot!T. image. Here .he acceptl the appropriatica. 
'rhe pattezu wories as follows. Nioolaa, too ~ to approach hi. 
idol, transters his love to older WaI8D whOle _tuN ohama arouse 
the passion he dare not or cannot teel for JeaDllette. Hi. teelings 
are also those ot the adoleloent depriTed o~ liat.:naal attection 
(Nioolas' mother i. lcarcely mentioned). But when he is Jliddle-ased 
2 hi. interest turns asaill to two young girls, Z'tire and Sara , who, 
1. 
2. 
'!'he taot that Nioolas as a hUllbb .oriciDg an 18 too poor to approach 
the aO_SI recall. lI'alio'l hopeleu adoratiOll ot La .a.delena in 
'L' Alohimiste', &1 deaoribed in Nerral' a Od rni_ ot the plQ' 
(aee Chapter IV). 
!he two epiaodel are not iD faot oonteapol'BDeoua. When lioo1.&l 
has his a:N'aire rith San. he il 45 (106J..), three 1'''1'11 older than 
lerval at the tiM ot writiD8. At the tiae ot meeting z'nre he 
18 presumably about 30, ainoe .e are told that it .... while he 
was still a ocapoa1tor, before he had published hia tirst book (1053), 
•• .1 oontd. p.294-. 
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however, have something equivocal about th_. Their iDnooenoe 18 
problematical - they are both more experienced than they look. And 
in each case there is a hint that the girl is a younger version ot 
her mother, which provides the link with a mature woman. Sara is 
ph.YsicallJr well-developed. The point here is that thele YO\lD8 girll 
(15 and 18 reapeotively' at the time of their amires with Nioolas) 
reoall the more atatuesque f01ll8 of the _tema1-sensual figures, 
Marguerite and Jrfme. Parangon, who iD their tum reO&1led the iDnooent 
Jeannette Rouaseau. So the pattem 11 oiroular: lfarguerite and 
lime. Parangon (allO Mlle. Gu&ut) are .ture lubstitutes tor the 
adolesoent Jeann.tte; Z'fire and San. are substitute. tor the.e 
substitutes and lead Nioolas 'back to his point ot departure tor at 
the end of h18 lite he 11'111 retum to J8aDDette, whos. youthtul 
beauty still shinea through the maalc of old age. 
'Z':rire' 11 the ato%)" ot a threatened. izmooenoe recle8J184 by love. 
Th. theme is virtu. .hiDillg through the paint of vioe. She 11 a 
girl-prostitute; but childishlyl iDnooent aDd charitable 1Ja .Jd.te 
of the appean.noe. torced upon her by her m:U1eu. Nioola. and his 
tried Lois.u •• t about uking a respectable girl ot her. 'IbAm 
N1oo1as 18 ill, she looks atter hill: "Nioola •••• De vq,yait plus qu'une 
footnote continued tro. p.293: 
1I'hioh MaI11 that it n. betore 1766 when N1oola •• s 34. ( ... 1093 & 
1(95). Thus there ~ be ten or fifteen ,..1'8 between the Z'1'.l.re 
&Dd the 8&1'& atrail .... Nnenbele •• it is rq oontention that they 
belong payoholog1cal.lJ', and in Ne1"9'al·. oQlloeption of a.ltit t • 
1. 
111'e, to middle age. Ne1"9'a1 Bit_te. the Z'tire episode in a middle 
period between the "aaoure de jeunesse" aDd hi. adventUre 1I'i th Ba1'8. 
·qui ol&tura bien trist8ll81t la oarr:Utre aaoureuae" (II, 104.8). 
·(Une) pauvre enfant" (1054); "une ain d 'enfant" (10;56). 
t'e bienf'aisante clans cette pauvre :f'1lle qui JIODtait 1 lui de 
l' ab1me, comme les autre. Ti8DDent du ciel" (1056). The 'Yalues 
ot conventicmal morality are reveraed: an angel rises trom the 
unde1"l'orld. 
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As with MUe. Gu&ant, it is only after Z':f"1re's death that the 
tull significanoe ot the relationship i. brought out. So tar she 
ha. been assooiated only loosely, and then _1nly by way ot OODtra..t, 
with the earlier love.. But when she has died Nioola • ...,..: "J'ai 
done achev' de perdre lime. Par&ngoa", which is .xplained a. tollow.: 
Ifles tra1 ts de Z':f"1re lui aTaient rappel' ceux d. eette t... adorh, 
• 
oomme elle-mtme lui avai t .abl' a'Yoir quelque re .... blaDo. a'Y.o 
JMDDette Rousseau, son premier aaour" (1063). H.re the liDks in 
the chain are olearly aUJIerated, and the --.niDg ot hi. lOTe tor 
Z't:i.re emerges. 
The prostitute has been appropriated, the 'YeDal 10Y'. puri1'1ed. 
'!'he phrase Nioola. appl1e. to Z':t'1re when she is looking after hill 
(lft'e bienf'aiaante ••• qui aoatait 1 lui de 1 'ab1ae") 11 rneallDg. 
It also oocura iD the letter to MIM. de Solu ot 2 January 18:53, 
where the viliOD ot "la priDe.ss. Broubaba" ad.i n1 .tel"1nc chari 1:.7 
to a starring tu1ly iD an attio is direotly ftJIiDi.o.t ot the riohly 
dresaed Z':f'1re b~ OOll.Olation to Nioola. t wretched rooal • This 
i. a oase ot literature shaping lit.. ID both th ••••• e. the loo.e 
wc.an is given th. role ot lIiDi.ter.1D8~. Z'f1re, the ohild-
1. 
S .. Chapter II. 
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1 prostitute, beoomes a "cousin" from the same region as Nioolas , 
and af'ter her death is assimilated to the line of substitute. for 
Jean.nette Rousseau, the pure Tillage sweetheart. The w~ who .!! 
aTailable beoomes aD image for the impossible ideal. 
Sam, too, is associated with the 1I0re opulent beauty of 
Marguerite (1061, 1075), and, by her sympathetic re.ponse when the 
hero tells her the .tOlY of his liaison with the aotre.s just bet'ore 
2 
they attend a performanoe of 'La Pupille' at the C~. , with 
JIlle. Gu&ant. Similarly, San. f. feelings for Nicolas are arouaed. 
by a sympathetic response to his regrets about Ma.. ParangCl1 (1074-). 
She associate. hers.lt' with his unhaPPY' past. .And when .he cont' ••••• 
the tragedy ot' her own past, t.lling him how sh. was ravish.d with 
h.r mother's oon.ent, he identifies the orime against Sara with his 
own orime again.t Ifae. ParangClD. Nioolas feels that hi, life is 
being woven in a single pi.oe in whioh the pre,ent rep_t, and oompletes 
the unfinished. patt.ma ot the past. 
Even betore he g.ts to know h.r, she become, the oentre t'or a 
w.b of :fantasy, "un. tage que J. oNi. aD 1101-.... , ••• UIl. ohiMre, 
tugitive comme UIl rtY', .t que J. ne longeaiS .... pas 1 ~l1 •• r, 
••• tme de ce. imposaibUit'. que J'ai pou1'lluiTi.s toute .. vie, .t 
1. 
2. 
"Jtfais je voua di. que 0' •• t 1I0Il oousin Nioo18a, puisqu. j t arrive du 
pa.yl" (1055). B.re the pro.titute pra~ to 'be the Tillag. 
neetheart. Nico18s int_d. to -rr.r h8rl0,58). It 11 sisn1t'1oant 
that Nerval'. ve1'li08 stre •••• both that "1'11'8 pnt8D4. to b. a 
oousin ot Nioola. and that ahe i. 4na.ed like a pro,titute. 
1077. J.ty italios. So nJ. •• GuKnt had respODded. to Nicolaa' 
emotion about Jeann.tte. 
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que je ne sai8 quel destin a quelquetois rendue. possibles· (1071). 
Here is the peculiarl.,y Nervalia juggling with dream and reality: he 
knows the. t imaginings have no substanoe, do not exist as realisable 
p08sibilitie8; yet the sense ot dest~, the oODviotiOD that this 
new possibility can oombine with the tJa.gment. ot the pa.t to tom a 
valid experienc., blurs the distinotion between "ilDposlibUiUs· 
and "possibl.s". Th. dl'MJll strengthens when Nioolas •••• 8&1'1. with 
her yO\Ulg suitor, Delarbre, aDd the machiner,y ot identitioatiOl1 
b.oomes more detail.d. His teelings about Sara, vitalised by the 
·taible souvenir des impressiODs de la j.un.s •• • which .!!!£ youth 
evokes, are ISuperiapo.ed on the iage ot the loving couple (1072). 
The vaguen.s. ot "impre.sion. de la j.un •••• ·, rete1'Z"iD8 to the 
cClllposite figure rath.r than to one in partioular, reveal. the laolc 
ot rational analysis on whioh thi. sort ot process depends. The 
.ight ot Sara with her YOUDg MD pl~s him into the pwapnt ahadows 
ot memoIY, and when h. emerge. into the light ot reality, the 8IIOtiOll 
gathered. is accretecl roUDcl the f'1gu1"e ot Sam. Subtly, the dc.aiD 
ot the imagination, the privU.ged tield ot genius, is given a great.r 
validity than the actual: ·.Alliti', amour, qu'eat c.la' Su1.-je 
bien s~r moi-mtme d'.voir~' Lea iaages du 30ar .ent pour aoi 
COllllDe les visions d. la nuit! JIalheur 1 .. qui plaatre daDs IIOD .e 
'tem.l sans atre une iMp impalpabl.:... eo-. 1. peintre, troid 
1 tout oe qui l'ptoure, et qui trace avee oalae le apectacl. d'UD. 
'bataille ou d 'une teapate, nous ne vo,yODa partout que des modale. 
1 d&orire, des paasions 1 "ndre, et tous ceux qui a • .aJ.ent 1 notre 
Tie lSeIlt viotiJDel de notre 'go! ... , OC8M 1l0Ul le .0ID81 de notre 
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1magina.tion!" (1072). True, the sphere ot the dream is ostensibly 
oritioised; the writer is a viotim of his own iaginatiOll. But the 
very :f'a.ct that Nioolas the lover should have called on his reputation 
as a writer shows that selt-oritioism is not the maiD purpose here. 
The wri tar's prestige is called upon to extend the dubious :t'1ald ot 
influenoe of the daydzwDting lover. This is another plea tor the 
validity ot subjeotive emotion. 
Nioolas writes a stOlY in whioh the he~, ChaviBD-Y, is based 
on Delarbre and the heroine, Adeline, on 8&ra, proJeotiDg into the 
tigure of Chavign,y all the passion and fire which Delarbre seems 
to him to lack, but whioh he himaelf would haTe telt had he been in 
his plaoe (1073). His timidity with J. Roussea.u has UDdergOlle a 
radical transformation. The tire ot his orea.tiTe enthua1a1ll as he 
pours this out draws 8&ra into the magio oirole ot his imagination: 
"ma.1ntenant ••• je te troUYe jeune et beau·l J she orie.; "oh! que 
J'envie oelles que tu as a~es! "(1073). KODeDta~, real1~ is 
ooloured by the dream: he appears to her aa youIlI as he is in his 
f'antaay. She is proJeoted into his past. 
After expressiDg his teelings tor Sara v1oarioutly' in the sto~, 
N1oo1au tries to transter this love :from the doaain ot the imagination, 
where it hal been engendered by the power ot assoo1atiTe 1II8IlO~, into 
reality. He is lI&DoeUTrecl bY' ... U.u - 10 we deduoe 'by lWding 
between the linel - into beoOllling Sa1'&'. proteotor. He paYI tor her to 
be kept at home, 10 that she GaD .top going out to wolit. "Youa leres 
1. 
The same phrase ftl applied to her and De1&rb1"8. 
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son p~re", Mme. L6eman tells him, "et noue ne tel"Oll8 qu'UIle seule 
tamille" (1075). Nicolas is at once a paterD&l protector and a 
layer. From the start, theretore, this is an ambiguous relationship, 
resting precariously on a oOllllercial basis. 
As usual, the attempt to tl'&Dster the iaginaxy into the domain 
ot the real sets up an UIleaay oompromise. There is a disorepanoy 
between what Nicolaa wants 8&ra to be and what she is. As with 
Z'f'ire, he appropriates a girl whose interests are :rnpdementally 
venal, and tries to make out ot her someone neet, innocent and 
naive. 
The whole stoxy ot the rival, too, is ahrouded in ambiguity: 
we never find out whether his intentions are honourable or not. 
Onoe again, Nioolas I impoaed view ot the situation obsoures rea11 ty. 
The olash between them, in :faot, is preoisely the typical olaab between 
the dreamer who aees things aa he wants them to be, and the pmotioal 
man .. ho S88S them as they are. With Jrfontette as ri th Delarbre, 
Nioolas is given the Vpioal.l,y Nervalian position ot the best man 
losing. The dreamer, by the intensity ot subJeotive pa.ae1on, has a 
better olaim on the girl. But Just because his pa.saioD is subJective, 
he is detea. ted by his praotical rival. 
Nioolaa I negligenoe 1a oaaing late to a rendelJ0U8 CD three 
ooo&sions at a orucial Junoture s.ems l1ke all abdication iD the taoe 
ot his rival's aore .ol1d olaiaa. When Sara's ooolness persuade. 
hill that all is fiJ1iabed and that he haa lMt her as a loyer, hi. 
1apuJ.se il to give ber away aa a :father (1081). We are radnded ot 
Neryal ttying to tum deteat into .gaanimoua aooeptanoe by the patemaJ. 
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offer of Zeynab' s hand to the young Amenian, wh8D he f'ears that other 
man has stolen her affections, and of Haleem with Youaouf. But this 
resignation to the paternal role is precarious, f'or it i. cond.1 t10nal 
upon the lover's pride remaining 1.Ulscarred, and h. cannot keep up 
the pretenoe when his supposed advantage as a laYer is called in 
question. In the end, defeat is complete. Tbe attempt to salvage 
his pride has tailed; he has not even the oonaolation of teeling that 
his emotional superiority over Mont.tte has •• oured 3&ra' s affeotion, 
and the. t abe ia only marr,ying Mont.tte f'or his money. His devio. ha. 
be8D exploded - though he is careful to avoid faoing the whole truth 
(108l,.).. However, sinoe 3&ra waa 0IllJr an image of' the lo.t adol •• oent 
love, his break with h.r do.s not out him ofi irremed.i.b~ fl"Cll 
happiness. 
At the age of .ixty, Nioolas retums to his village: "11 pen •• 
1 Jeannette Rous.eau, la s.ul. d •• f8llllD8tqu'il a ~.s, 1 
laquelle 11 n'a j8ll&is 081 dire un mote 'C"tait l.1le bODheur, 
peut-tttre! Epoua.r JeaDD.tt., pa ••• r sa vie 1 COUrgi8, en brave 
laboureur, - n 'avoir point .u d 'aventurea, .t n 'avoir pas fait de 
raaans, telle pOUTait atre 11& vi." (n, 1087-88). H. enquire. after 
her, finds her still unarriecl, realia •• that h.r ~ haa been with 
hill throughout his li1'8. They d.cide that they are d.stine4 tor each 
other, and: "puiaqu. nous Be POUTonS plus noua _rier pour It re 
heureux, 'pousona-nous pour mourir ens_blew (1089). w. are 1'8II1inded 
ot the earlier lament: "tout oe que j 'a1-.1. elt aine1 wa le tombeau" 
(IOn). Eyen in thia veraion of He"al' a 1.mag1nar,v laye-life, aocord.1ng 
to whioh f!1'Iery wo-.n is an image of the aooessible village girl to 
whom the hero retuma, there is no oClllsUllllll8.tion. The total aoheme 
oulminates in the prospeot of a tranaoendental union. 
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Onoe again we aee how olosely Ne"al' a desire to reouperate the 
ohance of mundane happiJles8 is bound up with his dreuaa. When the 
maternal Marguerite pI"Olli8e8 to help Nicolas 11&"7 Jeannette Rous 8 eau, 
who resembles her and i8 like her spiritual daughter, we see that this 
is a transposition of the dream of fam:Uy reunion. So too, when 
Nioolas retums to Jeannette, the tace ot the yo~ girl se ... to 
emUe at him through the wrlDkled. features, ao that she beoomes a 
oomposite figure, at ODoe the venerable spirit of the raoe aDd the 
aother as a girl. IWen the unlikely figures of ... LhMn, kra 
and Montette are organi.ed into the 8&ID8 pattem. Thus the apparent 
:1aginative structure, tocu.ed. on the image of aD attaiDable happiness, 
is UDderpiDDed by the deeper soh_. The oaret'UlJ.y rational explanation 
ot 1'8saemblanoesl betra.rs NerY&l' a oOl1stant preocoupatiOll with the 
1dea. of a single raoial identity re:fmotec1 into different individuals. 
ADd the oeasele .. r.rraagemeDt ot the pattem 1s & oOllsequenoe ot 
the impos8ibility ot f'1ndiDg & definitive satisfaction, iD tema ot 
.e"al's om lite, ot the desired happiness. His me.orie. ot childhood 
are inseparable trom their idealised 1'orm, the taail.y paraUae 
glimpsed in dreuaa, to which the beloved (whether he 18 thiDking ot 
hil mother or Jenny Colon) has been tranlportee!, aIld to whioh he IIIQ" 
ODe day retum. And indeed, the moat .i8D1n.O&Dt IIOIDeIltl 01' bis hero's 
loYe-l1f'e leell to pa .. al in a d1'8alD. 
r. 
Il, 1063. 
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J eannette herself is an incarnation of 11 la figure 14'ale que 
toute Ame jeune a r!v~e (1016). The image of lime Parangon fleats 
up from the shadows of childhood 1IeIl0ries "co_ le 80uveJdr d' un 
rave" (1029). Before Nioolas' encounter with Gaudet d' Arras, his 
feelings for the older woman are delcribed as "oes oharmantes 
sensations d'un esprit de po~te auquel suffisait le rfve" (1032). 
Similarly the image of Sara before he becomes acquainted with her 18 
"une chim~re, fugitive oOJllIlle un rfve, et que je ne soqedl m'" 
paa , rt!aliser" (1071). There COMS a moment when he tries to uke 
the dream COIIe true. Mlle Gu'ant, like the othera, is initi~ DO 
more than an iae&e in hi. 1Iind, tile rfve d' un feu" (999), but a .eD •• 
of reality intrudes, and the dreamer f'O~8 a desperate relolutioa te 
foroe the dream to a cl1aax. This is what happens with lIarcuerite: 
when Nicolas attempts to seduoe her, he is ".oiti' 'veill., .eiti' 
soumis k une halluoination fi'vreuse", and the experienoe i8 a 
double illusion (1025). But there can be no cliaax in thil hall et 
airrora except, u here, the brutal return to reality. So with the 
seduotion of lbae Parangon: "COlllDeJ1t clire ce qui le pane dana oot 
inate.ut f'ugitif' coane un rfve'?" (104.1). Because the wo.en Nicol .. 
leves are all incarnations ot Jeannette, who 11 herlelt an incarnatien 
ot a dream-figure, union with them i8 as tleetin8 as a dre ... 
The dream is not subject to tiae. Sara is an ialle in hi. "rfve 
'ternel" (1072). Jeannette is "un souvenir t.Dortel", follewizac him 
through his lite and at the same t:1JDe for ever reced..iDc: "twct 
touJoura, comme Bur,ydice, que le destin erraohe au bras du pe~te 
parJure" (1088). We are reminded ot 'Aur4l1e' and 'El Desdichado ,1 , 
i-I 
a not Jeannette alao the first anel the lut, as in 'Anlmis'? 
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of the beloved lost and sought in death. Nioolas and Jeannette are 
destined for one another by nature, and they are united in thh life. 
But they are also, more deeply, destined for each other by heaven, and 
will be united beyond .e grave. 
Nevertheless, the underlying dream-structure shows only oocasionally 
through the surface of this otherwise rational aocount of Nenal' 15 
imaginar,y love-life. The longing for normality is uppermost, so that 
the dream of reunion with a oomposite mothez--figure oan tind only 
a disguised expression. We have seen from 'Le Marquis de P'ayolle' 
- and this reappears in Nioolas' attempted seduction of Mme. Parangon 
- that when Nenal pictures the hero's direot approaoh to the mother--
:figure, he is oonfronted with the ioy withdrawal of death. The happy 
conviotion of family reunion bqond the grave is intend ttent, and 
if Nerval seeks to adapt his dream to the real-lite oirowutances of 
a possible happineu, it is because in his sadder moments his mother 
seems for ever separated f'rom him by her death. 
\fe shall aee in the next Chapter, through a detailed. study of' 
the wa:y Nerval adapted Reatif'l autobiography, how he d..,.eloped the 
original aooording to pattema which are eaa8l1t1ally hi. own. 
CHAPrER XIII 
NERVAL 's APPROPRIATION 
0]' BESTI], 
In 'Les Confidenoes de Nicolas', Nerval fashions Restit" in his 
own image. The result is a partial betn,yal. The ocapul.sive se%U8l. 
activity of 'Monsieur Nioolas,l, the puerile in.istenoe on tedious 
oircumstantial detail, the misplaoed oonndcoe of the autodidaot, 
leading to mre flashes ot insight conoealed in a welter ot extravagant 
nonsenae - suoh aspeots, whioh would make up an essential part ot ~ 
objective account of Restit's wo~, although they reoei.e a scanty 
acknowledgement in the oritical-desoriptive passages ot 'Les 
Con:f'.i.dences'. are entirely cai tted. from Nerval's reoonat~otions ot 
oertain key episodes, and henoe trom the vital part ot his portrait 
ot Restif. As usual he is writing more as a novelist than as an 
historian. 
1. 
Yet the betra,;yal is 0lllJ' partial. Cri. tiol ha.,. poiBted out the 
'Monsieur Nicolas, ou le Coeur huain d"o11", Pauvert, 1959 
(6 volumes), reterred to in this Chapter al "KN, I, II ••• • eto. 
Restif's autobiograpb.y, ot oourse, is alrw.d.Y oonsiderably notiona-
lised, but it is beyond 'Iq soope to measure the distanoe between 
'Monsieur Nioolaa' and the faots ot Restif's lite. Se. A. Tabarant, 
'Le "1'8.i visage ae R'tit d. la Bretonne', 1948. SCM ftriation ill 
the spelling ot proper DalMS ooours aa bewe. thi. and the preoeding 
Chapter, as I ha.,e thought it appropriate here to tollow Restit's 
spell.1ng. 
Al though NerYal' s chiet source is 'Monsieur Nioola.', he al.o, 
DO doubt, used other wones such aa 'Le ~ ... pe",erti'. !he 
Pl'iade editors ha.e shon that Reltit'. tard3' (and 1magSaal7) marriage 
to Jeannette is taken troa 'Le Drame de la vie' (n, 1483-85). 
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profound similarities between the two men. Like Neryal, Restif 
1 invented a "family tree"; like NeI'V'al, he attaohed great importanoe 
to anniversaries; like Nenal, he was fond of punning and 
"hieroglyphic" signatures'. He too had a 1'eeliDg 1'or popular 
folk:sODgs and nurtured a li1'elong nostalgia for his village ohildhood. 
He too holds that dreams are superior to reality, that memory is an 
enhanoement of experienoe'. Just as NelVal in Vienna deolares 
himaelf in love with the idea of women 8S 8 colleotivity rather than 
embartdng on the risk. of an individual relationship, 80 Resti1' 
appropriates the girls 01' Auxerre for his imagiDary harem: "o"t&it 
la pluralit& qui m'emp'obait de me livrer l un g~t; l'iJIIpresa1on 
ne oreusait jamais assel protond6laentn4• Like Nerval in the Sal_ 
stoxy, Restif tries to oreate his eaq>erienoe l1Jce a aoveli.t: 
"lorsqulil manquait de _J.ts ••• 11 8e orM.it l lo1-... e UDe 
aventure rauanesqu • ..5. And like NelVal, he identified hilUelf ri th 
the heroes of his loye-stories 6• 
NelVal
' 
s appropriation of Resti1', then, is not entirel,y UD'O:ru-
pulous. Profound atf1a1. tie. exist: be did not invent them. ~s is a 
1. 
UN, I, xlvi. 
2. 
"Nid-ooq-laa rete-i:t" 11 510018. dUt. ct Ne~ I, ·sea1-zw.re"- "rard. ,. 
E.G. MN, II, 91. 
4. 
JIN, II, 218. 
5. 
n, 109'. 
6. 
Se. ILes Confidenoe. de 5ioo1 •• ', Part !wo, chapter b (II, 107' eto). 
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two-wa,y process: Nen-a1 is at onoe attributing his 01t'I1 imaginative 
experienoe to Resti1' and deTe10ping Restif's .xperi.nc. into a :fUller 
fomulation 01' his cnm1• In 184.3 Nenal had noted: "PourauiTre les 
.a.es traits dans des 1'emmes diTeraea. AmoUreux d 'un type 'tem.1" 
(11, 7(6). When he oam. upon _hat he calls Restif'a "tb'ori. d •• 
reaa8D1blanoes" (II, 1(63)2, he muat have felt that he waa diaoOT.ring 
his cnm. Aa a young an, Re.tit oreated an ideal wa.an in hi. 
imagination, and when he __ Jeann.tt. Rouaaeau he reoopised her as 
an incamation ot this 14_1. Subsequently, h. t.U in lon with wanen 
like Jdme. ParangOD b.oaWle ot th.ir resemblanoe to Jeannette: ·Combien 
d 'hommell qui, 11 'ils I"8Dtraient en .ux-...... aTea autaDt d 'attention que 
Je aorute men propre ooeur, trouYera.iut qu' ill n' OIlt .1&M1a aiM 
qu'une 1'8D11D8, quoiqu'Ua en dent reob.rob', po •• M' pluai.ura! 
C' 'tai t touJoura 1. g06t pour 1& prea1're ~., .0Il gun d. beaut', 
qui rendait l.a autre. aiablea·'. 
This tb.OlY, appJ.,yiag a .iDBle motiTatiOD to di.parate loYe-
at:f'aira, ia both aimpler and acre q.t_tic thaa aD,Tth1ng w. haTe 
toUD4 in N.rval to elat.. lfezw.l ha. neT.r made the ... 11lag. girl the 
prototype of all hie lona. She tiNt appean 11apl.1 a. the snetbeart 
to mea on. mi8ht retUl'll, ud later al an aapeot ot the ar1atoorat. 
Sh. be10Dgs .s.entiall,y to •• "al'a idea ot tud.l.T reun1on, apJ*.r.I.Dg 
aa CIle faoet ot a aultipl. idetit;y. 
l·S .. above, p.159. (OD NerYal and Goeth.). ApiA, ot !aud.l&1re and Foe. 
2.~_ ' 
"lIere is no evidenoe that .e"81 bad .twliecl Beatit betore 1850 
(a .. abov., p.132, Kote 1. 
3 ..... n 
-, ,71. See a180 IN, I, 442; Il, 235, 313, 360 aM pa1l1,U IV, 527. 
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In the two-wq process of merging hi. own experience with that 
of Restit, NerYal will merge Restit I s theory with his own experience. 
As well as fashioning Restit in his own 1II&«e, he tashiona h1aself in 
the image ot Restit. "Lea resaemblancea tiennent presque toujoura 
~ une .'me origine de pqs ou de race ••• Allssi aestir suppose que 
Z'tire Itait, par sa m&re, isaue des m.mea oont~ea· (Il, 1063). 
In point of fact, Restit suppoaes something rather d1fterent. He 
suggests in a footnote that the reae.blance between Z,rire ~ 
Mm. Parangon can be explained by the fact that they both pOlseas the 
racial aharacteristica of the Gallic .took of Baa.e-Bourgogne (froa 
whioh he also derives), in particular reddish-blond hair (Z4fire) 
changing to ash-blond, chestnut or brown with maturity ( ... Parangon) 1 • 
In IJlondeur Nioolaa', hst~ is Z'tire la tather: her IIOther was a 
village girl possesseel in a stable when our hero was nine year. old. 
But there is noth1Zlg in h.tit gout Z.tire I. raoial aftiliation 
through her mother - indeed he tails to recognise the mother until 
af'ter Z'fire's death, when ahe reoalls their encouDhr in the stable2 • 
In azrr oase, the notion ot a racial type is marginal in :a.ltit. Nerval. 
makes it central, using the very same phrases that are applied to hi. 
own sense of belonging, throush his mother, to an original Gallic race3• 
And hi. applioation of the theory will be JIOre .,..tematic than Rest1t' •• 
1 
"lOf, nI, 190. 
2 
"lIN, m, 220. One reaeon for hia failure to recopiae her, apart 
tl'Oll the tact that ahe has changed, is that he ia too ashamed to 
look at her properly (Ill, 118). 3. 
Cf lierval's U8e of these phraeea ("iaIU, par .. _re ••• 0815 oontrlea") 
when describing his own racial attlliations, aDove, pp. 282-83. 
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B;y leaving out Restif's ll\Jlll8l'OU8 secaldary loye-a:ftail'l5, Neryal creates 
the impression that ~ Restif's loyes were reflections of the :first. 
Nerval imposes his own sense of' unity. 
It must be admitted that Neryal passes over one instance of 
"ressemb1ance" • Restif's story of how he was tricked into a hasty 
and imprudent marriage to an English girl, Henriette Kircher, makes 
ecstatio references to her atriking resemblance to Z':t'.l.re (and another 
1 girl), as well as link'ng her with lime. Farangon. NerYalts account, 
abbreviated but otherwise substantially aoourate, leave. this out, 
partly because hia crative imagination is not engaged, but also, no 
doubt, because Henriette as a foreigner oould hardly belong to the 
regional type. In other minor episodes, for whioh hi. maiD interest 
is artistic rather than imaginative, OD the other haa4, Ne"&! rill 
insert an apparently iIlIlocuoua detail whioh reyeal., the UIlderl31ng 
preoccupation. Thus 111 his ... enion of Restift. _rriage to Ago's 
Leb~e, he gives "nostalgie 4u pqs" a, a reason for his hero's desire 
to return to Auxerre (1044). 
In his treatment 01' RelUt's briet liaisOll with Mlle. GuMnt, 
the aotress, he retaiAa 0Dl.1' the .. rest outline of Reltif'a narrative. 
!'or Reatit' this is no more than a seoCllldary inoident. But Ne"al 
gives it pride of place, both by plaoing it at the beginning ot his 
stu~, and by tilliag out Restit'. aarra.tive 1fi th liTely aetaU.ot hi. 
OlD. There is no hint ill 'Ionsieur Nioolas' that the aotres, resembled 
his other 109'88. Restit', party-piece in the orig1.nal is to describe 
an adventure ill a Parisian brothel; in NerYal', ... eraion, he tell. 
1. 
See MN, nI, 250-51 and 257. 
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the stor,( of his "premier amour" for Jeannette Rousseau/MIIIe. Parangonl , 
and it is Nerral. ~o inTents the reascm: "Quant 1 1& personne que 
j 'ai aWe, elle 'YOUB renembla1t" (Il, lOOl,.)2. The id ... that the 
actress remains frigid until she is moved to respond to R.estift 21 
emotion over the lost love, is also an in'Yention of Ne"al'.. So 
is the reaction of the .!!11!! audienoe: "clan. tous oe. ooeurs perdus 
11 aut meiller une 'tincalle du pur amour des premiers &ns" (1Q04.). 
Here Nerval. is subtly preparing the reader for the effect of Sara on 
the middle-aged Nicolas: "un aOUTenir de mes jeunes ann'e. me 
rerint A lt esprit,,3. The wa:y in whioh NerYal bind. his .tories 
together by eohoes and .tyliltic liDks of this .ort forges them into 
a sin8le pattem tar more ooherent than the eftect Restif achinas 
through his explicit oomment •• 
~ extending the netwodt of "ress_blance." to ooyer the ao*res., 
Nel"W'al is f'uJ.ly realising for the first time what in hie own wo1ic .0 
tar had been no more than adumbrated. It is s1sD1:r1oaat that, OIl 
Restif"s bare indication of the title. of' the })l.a7. abe aoted in, 
Nerysl suggests that tha hero'. feelings for the aotress ~ ha'Ye been 
ooloured by the 1ya..ue part of' 'La Pupille'4.. 
i. 
2. 
3. 
See above, p.292. 
Nernl also makes a .tylistic link between MM. Parangon and Mlle. 
Gu&ant. In the ca.e of' both woaen, it is the lII1le whioh triggera 
off the process of -017 (SM 11, 1028 & lOOlt).. 
Il, 1073 and Part !wo, chapter iT, pas.1a. 
4.. 
See aboTe, pp. 291-92. 
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This application of the theor.v of "ressemblances" is Nerval's own, 
and ~ the comments about the illusory, subjeoti'Ye and sterile nature 
of falling in love with an actress, are interpolated by him. He is 
using Restif" 15 atory as a back-cloth to projeot yet another version 
of his affaire with Jenny Colon. It is Nerval, Dot Restit, who went 
to the theatre "presque taus les soire" (998)1. It ia NerYal who 
insists tba t Nioolas was too poor and insignifioant to gain admission 
2 
at the stage-door. Restif's adoration at a distanoe appears to last 
only about a month; in NerYal'a veniOll it la.ta a year (999), 
aa in the tint chapter of 'Sylvie'. The detail about Restif walking 
up and down outside her window half the night watohing tor her shadow 
OD the curtains (999) is not in 'Monsieur Nioolas', and Nernl ...,. 
have recalled it tram the time ot hia own hopele.a pa.sion tor Jen~. 
Certain passages direotly recall the 'Lettre. 1 Jenny Colon', partioularl,y 
in the fearf'uJ. anal,yaia of the moment when the idol ha. to be oonfronted 
aa a living peraon4.. NerYal il using Reatit to proJeot an ima8e ot hia 
om love-life in which the failure with Jenn,y, wWat be1A8 oritioally 
1 
·ct 'Sylvie, I, 265. Note that 'Sylvie', like 'Le. Confidenoea', begin. 
with the hero'a hopeleaal7 .ubJeoti",e love tor the aotre •• and branchea 
out into a searob tor an &ltemati",e. 
2. Cf N 8rY&l' a earlier OOllllleDt a on the hero ot 'L' Alohilli.te', which ol_r~ 
re:fleot his own experienoe (.ee above, p.109). 
'·ct the Hot:f'DlaDne.que 'Portrait du diable' (18'9), which preaUMb~ re:fleota 
acmethiDg ot Nernl'. own hum:1liatiOl1 at the handa ot Jermy ColCll after 
ehe had rejeoted him: "Je oonauai tout moD t_p. 1 oomr le. rues de 
Paris, clana l'esp&ranoe 48 NDoontrer de, perlODDe, qui m'aunU8Ilt interdit 
l'ent~e de leur maiaon" (the hero', application tor the hand ot his beloved 
has been retuaed). ' 
4.·"De 08 jour, Nioolaa .e aen"tait amourewr: de la t .. e et Don plus seul.ement de 
1& o_d181l11e" ~a COI1:t1dll1oes', Il, 1000) - ot "oe D"tut paa alOZ'l la 
femme, o"tait l'artiste 1 qui .1e rend&ia ha.age" ('Lettres', I, 730). '!'he 
idea of the statue de.oending from its pede.tal, and the dread ot d.1aooveri.Dc 
the idol is Dot what abe .eemed, are alao common to both texts. Ct alao th. 
pas l88e on MIle. BonhOlllle, Il, 191; and O.C. VIII, 73. 
..." 
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presented, is discounted. 
In the story of Resti:r' 8 dual passion for Marguerite Flril and 
Jea.nnette Rousseau, Ne"al' s appropriation 18 le88 blatant, the 
transfo:nDation more lubt1e. The Itarting-pOint is given by Restif, 
who tells us that Marguerite did her hair iD the aame way al Jeannette 
(MN, I, 268); that Nicolas, retumiDg with his iMgiDation tul1 of 
Jeannette, lees Marguerite (D, I, 268); and that baTing caught a 
glimpse of Jeannette's foot he takes possession of the older woman'l 
slipper with the thoU8ht: "Que cette mule •• rait jolie daaa le pied 
de Jeannette! n (MN, I, 273). NerTal usea the detaill of the hail'-
1 
style and the slipper , but he lakel Reltift s identification of the two 
WClIDeIl much more explicit, al for eDJllp1e when hil hero aays to 
Marguerite: "_ pen.'e e.t 1 .lle, et 0' eet voue oepeDdant qui 
2 
a'agitez le coeur si fort que je ne puis relpirer". The explioit 
asaociation deve1cpe what in Re.t1f was only ~polition and 
contrast. It is Ne"al who notes that Marguerite' a a1'tl8 are more 
developed than those of oTeannette (Il, 1021) - and w. recall that 
By1 vie' 8 transfer-. tion :rrc. oh114hood to .. turi t,y will b. similarly 
deaoribed (I, 274)3. Yet Beatif does tell us of laking 10n to another 
1. 
2. 
II, 1018 &: 1020. ReZOR1 improns Beetir here: the iAcongruoua 
"dans le pied" becOlll8s "au pied"; aDd wher.s in 'Monsieur N1co1&s t 
Jeazmette is aew1.Dg, le1"'lal l • Terl101l 18 :far acre graphic: "Nic 01& e 
l'aTait vue ass1se lur un banc, f'1la11t pna de sa _re, et son 
pied, luivant lee mouvUleDte du rouet, llaftit :f'ap~" (n, 1020). 
Il, 1023. See alao 1018 and 1019. 
3. 
lerval. rill use the same obse"ation to ..,.oke Sara'. combination 
of youth and _turity (lee belOll', pp.317 -18) • 
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lrargueri te (ani tted in Benal' a simplitied and bowdlarised version) 
whilst thinking about Jea.nnatte (MN, I, 254); and when Restif has a 
apontaneous ejaculation whilst embracing Marguerite, and does 80 
without losing consoiousness, which has always been the case before, 
his thought is: 1 "je pourrais atre le mari da M11e. Rousaeau" • 
In 'Monsieur Nicolas', Jlargueri te is sympathetic to Nioolas' love 
for Jeannette, and promises to tell her of' his f'ee1ing8 (MN, I, 281), 
but she also plana to marry him to her god-daughter (really her daughter), 
Jfarianne Tabou6, who resembles Jeannatte (27Jr75). In lienal, there 
is no mention of' Mariann.e Tabou', and Marguerite proadaes not only to 
speak to Jeannette, but to approaoh her parents and tr,y to arrange 
the match (11, 1021). llariaDne and Jeannette have fused. SimilarlJr 
he draws together into a oompaot narrative detached oOllllD8Dta scattered. 
through this part of' 'Monsieur Nicolas': that Marguerite has mate mal 
feelings for Jeannette because )(. Rousseau had wanted to marr,y her, so 
that she might have been the girl's mother (MR, I, 24,5); that she 
is touched by Nioolal' passion because it reminda her at onoe of' 11. Rouaa_u 
and of Louia nenhres (D, I, 2nf'); that her feeliDgl for liioolaa 
hi.luelf' are matemel: 2 -alle .. traitait en mitre". Nerval inoorporates 
theae oommenta in his narrative. In 'Monsieur Bioolas' IIarguerite is 
unmoved by Restif'a f'int passiODate advanoes; but Nenal makes her 
respond because her teelings are aroused by her sudden lD8IIIor,y ot 
Jeannette's father (n, 1019), wheras in Restif's version this 
1. 
MN, I, 270. 
2. 
NN, I, 271 (aee a1ao 276). 
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revelation had been made some twenty p88es earlier (Mi, I, 24.5). 
Similarly, when Nert'al 1s desoribing the hero's seoond assault 
on Marguerite's honour (MN,I, 285 ft), although this time he follow. 
the original by making her fail to respond, he motivate. the lack: of 
response by suggesting that Marguerite here i. acting in her maternal 
role: "a11on8-noua en, mon fila:". In 'Monsieur Nioola.' this is no 
more than a oonventiona1 appelation, (MN, I, 286) and does not re:ter 
to the earlier suggestion that Marguerite's feelings :tor Nioo1as are 
those of a mother. Nor does it quenoh the boy's amour. But in Nerva1's 
version the words are spoken "avee un aooent si attendri, que Nioolaa 
crut entendre ea .re". He is tilled with a senae of veneration, 
"et ce :f'ut alOrlS Marguerite qui lui donna un ohaete ba1ser .ur le 
f'ront" (Il, 1023-24.). Por Nert'al, the matemal f1gure become. 
inviolate the moment abe is di.tinotly recognised as such. 
Aa for the dhouement, NerYal ha. entirely re-ias1ne4 it. In 
'llODsieur Nioolas', a.stit" deliberately plans the .eduotion ot Marguerite 
betore they return (MN, I, 291), whereas Nenal'. hero, aoting under 
the influence ot the oontused JUIIlorie. of the da3, ha. the halluoiDa tion 
that he is young Denbres riakiDg death to v1a1t )farguerite, .0 that 
what follows is a dre&la-1:1ke ~enaotment of the pa.t. All this is 
iDvented by Nert'al. So 18 the paral1eli .. ot the dlDoueaent. whioh 
he undersoores (Il, 1026), following the mereat hint in Restit that 
lfarguerlte, conventionaJ.J.:r, RS having an erotio dream at the moment 
Nioolas slipped into her bed (MN, I, 292). In 'Monsieur Nioolas' , 
Reatif does not climb in through the window: this, and the introduction 
ot a "fenetre basse" both in llargueri te' a atolY about Den"'rea 
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and in the account of Nicolas' visit to Marguerite, is Nerva,l's 
invention. Above all, there is no suggestion in 'Monsieur Nioolas' 
that Restif imagines he is Dentvres; on the contrary, he is very wide 
awake. In Nerval' s hands the story becomes, for both Marguerite and 
1 Nicolas, a vicarious renewal of past experienoe • 
The treatment of Restif's love-affair with lrfme. Parangon, too, 
reduoes the d:i.f'f'use narrative of the original to a strongly marlced 
dramatio situation. In partiou1ar Nerva1 is very disoreet in hia 
use of Restif's "ressemblances". Restif states repeatedly that 
lime. Parangon was the image of Jeannette, so that he loved them as 
one person: "j'associai Jeannette 1 la o~leste image qui ae gravait 
dans mon ooeur", and again: "ha bill~es de mbe, on les aurai t prises 
pour les c1.ea: soeura"2. Nel'V'al puts these two notations together: 
1. 
In 'Monsieur Nioolas', Restif disoovers that Marguerite has bad 
several illegitimate ohi1dren. She will alao have one by him. Nerval 
of oourse leaves all this out. However, there is evidenoe that he 
read the passages which he omitted, for in his desoription of Restif's 
return to the Jansenist household he states that the daughter's 
pregnanoy had been disoovered by the "raooouroissement de aa Jupe" 
(n, 1026), a detail culled, not from the oorresponding passage in 
'Monsieur Nioolas' (MN, I, 321-22)t but :from Bestit"s disoovery of 
Marguerite's pregnanoy (),!N, I, 320). A striking detail is stored 
in the memolj" for use elsewhere. Similarl,y, Nerval omits the detail 
of Marguerite's "sourire rajeunissant" (m, I, 280- ofn, 1021), 
whioh one would have expeoted to strike him. Perhaps it did, t'or 
in the olimax ot' Nen-al's acoount, Marguerite is desoribed as "belle 
et jeune oOllDlle autret'ois" (Il, 1025), whioh does nltt ocour in 
'Monsieur Nicolas' (lm, I, 292). Nen-al weaves into the fabrio of his 
2. narrative a detail which in Restif featured in an interpolated Rortrait. 
See ~~, I, 250, 366, 381 & II, 71. 313, eto. 
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MIne. Parangon is "cette image si chaste et si noble qulelle ne repoussait 
pas m~ma clans son coeur celle de Jeannette Rousseau, et s' an faisait 
acoompagner oomma d'une soeur ch~rie" (n, 1032). Restif's literal 
observation has been intema1ised. Nerval l s version makes a stylistio 
link between the first meetings with Mme. Parangon and Jeannette 
Rousseau, by applying to both a word. whioh is not in Restif's version, 
but which is peouliarly Nerval's own: "una apparition"l. And it is 
Nerval who re-invents the meeting with Mme. Parangon so that it 
causes the sudden illumination of a childhood. memoxy, with the 
oharacteristic confusion of "tu" and "vous". In 'Monsieur Nioolas' 
Restif is aware before meeting Mme. Parangon that she is the Colette he 
has known sinoe he was a little boy, and indeed. he has seen her quite 
reoently. 
For, Nerval, then, Restif finds in MUle. Parangon both Jeannette 
Rousseau and the little girl he once p~ed with. He also adopts 
MIne. Parangon' s promise to marr,r him to her sister, whioh in 'Monsieur 
Nicolas' is made before any attempt on her honour. NerYal, skilfully 
. integrating scenes whose order he has inverted, makea the offer a 
consequenoe of her having woken up the night Restif steals CUilti~ 
into her bedroom. The offer is thus made, Nerval remalics, aa a kind of 
reparation (n, 1039). And whereas in 'Monsieur Nioolas' it is Restif 
who notes that the two sisters are alike, in NerYal'a version it is 
lime. Parangon herself who points it out (Il, 1038), 80 that, ver,y 
1. 
See n, 1017 Bc 1027. ef 'Le Marquis de Fa,yolle
'
, I, 567 Bc 616 
(Gabrielle), and 'Le Voyage en Orient', Il, 344 {Salu.). 
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discreetlY, F.anchette is being presented as a substitute for herself. 
Nerval underlines the point with his own observation that when Nico1as 
asks to be allowed to hold Mule. FS.re.ngon' s hand, he is enjoying a kind 
of mirage of his future happiness (II, 1040). 
Nerva1' s treatment of 'Z&fire' introduces no fundamental changes, 
beyond the faot that he takes Restif's comment on her death'(" j'ai donc 
achev~ de perdre Mme. FS.rangon": MN, In, 213) as the oocasion for 
his own interpretation of "ressemb1anoes"1. There is the usual 
tightening of arrative, though Nerval makes the point about ~ressemblanoe" 
more firmly than Restif, who says only that Mtire, with MIne. Parangon 
and Jeannette, was "la troisi~me partie de oe tout, mon unique passion", 
2 
and that like Mme. Para.ngon's, her hair was blond. Nerva1's 
inoidenta1 additions are interesting here. In 'Monsieur Nioolas' , 
Z&f'ire pretends to be Restif's oousin simply so that his suspioioue 
landlord will admit her to his room. It is Nerval who makes her aa;y: 
"mais je vous die que o'est mon cousin Nioolas, pu1sque j'arrive du 
pays" (Il, 1055), preparing ,. for the oentral idea, which is to be 
introduoed a few pages later, that all these women belong to the 
same regional type3• 
1. 
See above, p.?JJ7. 
2. 
3. 
See 1m, Ill, 140 & 189-90. 
The phrase Rune f'e bienfaisante ••• g,ui montdt 1 lui de 1 'ab1me" 
(II, 1056) is also Nerval's invention (see above, p.295 ). And 
Nerval's oomment on "amours 1 distance" (Il, 1059-60), onoe again 
seaks to justifY his own experienoe by generalising it. 
---
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In the Bara story, Nerval as usual imposes econOllij" and coherenoe 
on d.i:f':f'use material. Hette he re-writes more freely than in the 
episodes of Marguerite-Jeannette & Mule. Pamngon. From one or two 
alight indications by Restif (suoh as the Delarbre story), he builds 
up a picture of' Bara as a living allusion to the past. 
In 'Monsieur Nicolas', Restif loathes Sara's mother, Mme. 
L'eman, "qui avait 'd belle et que je n 'avais jamais trouv&e 
aimable" (MN, IV, 321). But in Nerval's version, Mme. L'eman is 
..!E:l! beautiful (1065) and it 18 suggested that the hero might be 
less interested in the daughter than in the mother (n, 1083). And, 
as in the Z'fire episode, Nerval has invented the suggestion that the 
daughter reproduoes the raoial type of' the mother (1065). Another 
passage added by Nerval provides the link with Jeannette and Marguerite: 
'(Bara) passait le bras autour de son cou, ce bras de juive d6jl parfait, 
1 bien qu' elle n' etlt que quinze ans, oette petite main etfil&e dont 
lea doigts roses traveraaient les bouoles enoore bien fournies de la 
ohevelure de Nioolas" (1071). We recall that it was preoisely the 
reference to Marguerite's well-rounded a:nn.s that provided the oontrast 
with the more ohildish beauty of Jeannette, whUst the hai~strot1ng was 
2 
associated with the older woman's vicarlous response to Nioolas. Sara, 
in Nerval's oonoeption, is an amalgam of Jeannette and Marguerite. 
1. 
In Nerval's mind, this is another indication of purity of race. 
Of Sal_: "oes angles longs qui indiquent la raoe" (n, 344). 
2. 
II, 1021- 1025. All these notations are inserted by Nerval. 
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Nerval has also invented her association with Mme. Rlnmgcm and, even 
more strikingly, with Mlle. Gu~t, since in Nerval's version several 
visits to the theatre are reduced to a single one, and he speoifies 
that the play is 'La. Pupille I, which connects Sara not only with 
the actress, but also, through her, with the village girl (see above, 
P.'29'2). This also gives rise to the characteristioally Nervalian 
lament: "tout ce que j' aimais est ainsi Clans le 'ambeau", whioh is not 
in 'Monsieur N icoIas ,1 • 
It is Nerval who presents Restif's love for Sare. as a revival 
of the past: "apres quarante ans, ~que douleur du moment meille 
les douleurs pasdes" (1065). Bere he is adapting to Restif's 
situation a passage from his own 'Marquis de Fayolle, wr.l.tten in the 
1. 
1I, 1077. The original for this in 'Monsieur Nioolas' is probably 
Restif's reaction to hear.i.ng of Mlle. GuMnt's death: "J'an quittereJ. 
Paris avec moins de regret, pu1sque tout ce qui me le rendait aimable 
en est disparu" (IIN, III, 215). Nerval has transformed this by 
applying it also to Mme. Parangon, eliminating the referenoe to 
Paris, and deepening "dispe.ru" into "dans le tombeau". Thia profound. 
appropriation of the other man's woms, keeping their general drift 
but radically alterlni$ their significance, is really more striking 
than obvious changes (for example, Restif's actress dies in ohildbirth" 
the consequenoe of her enoounter with him; Nerval 'a aiea of 
oonsumption). - S1m1larly, Net'V'al has authenticated the invented 
detail that when he and Sara go to the theatre, the play they aee is 
'La. Pupille', by bringing in an obserTation about destiny of a 
kind which oooura frequently in 'Monsieur Nicol •• ' • .And the next 
passage (the blond woman of whom Bare. is jealous) is copied faith-
fully from the or1g1na.l.. Thus 'Les Confidences' cunningly interweaves 
invented and authentic elements. 
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previous year (I, 588). It is true that Nerval's "L'avenir 
l'&pouvante, et 11 se c~ponne au pass' pour tenter de ne pas mourir; 
U veut recommencer la vie, et plus la femme aim'e est jeune, plus 
aussi les 6mbtions deviennent vives et d'lic1euses" (1066), in which 
his own observation about rejuvenation is woven into an anedine 
sentence from ResUi!-, can be traoed to other passages of 'Monsieur 
Nicolas,2. And it was Restif who originated the idea of writing a 
story, based on the love-affair between Sara and Delarbre, which 
enabled him to fanoy himself in the young man's place and pour out 
his feelings for Sara, as it were, by proJ!3" (MN, IV, 343). But 
Nerval, while keeping the outline of this, inoluding the detail of the 
initials carved by Nicolas on the Ile Saint-Louis, entirely transfol1l18 
it. The picture of the creative genius for whom dreams are more real 
than reality, who analyses and ima8ines his life rather than living it, 
for whom other people are no more than models to be ruthlessly appropriated -
l_"S1 l'on ales sens moins combustibles 1 guarante-oing an" le 
coeur est beauooup plus tendre; et plus la femme est Jeune, plus 
l'4motion est vive et d6lioieuse" (MN, IV, 3~). 
2·See MN, rv, 360 & 374: "elle m'avait report' aux ann'es heureuses 
de me. jeunes,e; elle me les rendait pnsentes, et 1 'Ulusion hait 
si forte, que j'avais, en oe moment, oette gaitl, oette fleur d'esp'ranoe, 
qu'll est si d'lioieux de sentir ••• nouveau Tithon, Je me voyais dans 
lea bI'l!s de l' Aurare". Nerval was also no doubt struck by Restir's 
:frequEllt remarlts to the effeot that whilst writing 'Monsieur Nioolas' 
he was reoa.pturing or even experienoing :f'ully for the first time the 
emotions of his youth - see liN, I, 513f, 531; II, J2 cl 139; and 
Ill, 72 for a typical effect of memory. Suoh passages prefigure 
Prousi1s revelation of the involuntary worlt1ngs of memory. 
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all this is inserted by NeI'9'al. He is no longer talking about Restif, 
!aut about hi.mselr. Never has he commented so lucidly on the oreation 
of" an iInaginaxy love-lif"e as when he is ostensi~ reporting the 
experience of another meA: The most aoute self"-a.naJ.ysis woms through 
self-identification. 
Restif's self"-identification with Delarbre, in 'Monsieur Nioolas' , 
is straightforward: "je me figurai que j' &tais ! sa plaoe; que 0' ~tai t 
moi qui t'aimais" (MN, IV, 343). It is NeI'9'al who establishes his own 
oontrast between a oonventional emotion and the superior intensity of 
subjeotive f"eeling, and it is only in Nerval's version that 8ara, 
fired by the hero' 8 enthusiasm, shares the illusion of youth recaptured 
which it had c~ted2. 
The process is taken further by Nerval' 8 addition to the stOIy of 
the initials carved by Re.tif on the parapet of the Ile Saint-Louis: 
1. 
2. 
Cf a similar passage in 'Les Amours de Vienne' (n, 61), and the 
ohapter on Mlle. Gu&ant. - The passage from "Et pour qui? dit Sara. 
levant vivement la tOte" (1071) to "J'ai enoore la folie de t'aimer; 
pardonne-moi" (1074) is all invented by Nerval exoept for the bare 
detail of the stoIy and the initials. 
Just a.s Nioolas had f"oreoast: "malheur A qui p&D6tre dans mon .e 
~ter.ne1", taking up a phrase f"rom 'Paradoxe et v~rit6' (I, 432). 
Conversely, how neatly he inoorporates phrases of Restif's into 
passages whioh are almost entirely his own: the only phrases taken 
:from the original in the paragraph beginning "Non, Je 1 'ai ohoiai 
pour le jeune Delarbre" (Il, 1073) are: "Je me f'igurai que j '6tais 
A sa plaoe; que 0' 6tai t moi qui t' aimais" and "J' exprimai les 
sentiments que tu m'aurais inspirls" (MN, IV, 343). Contrast MN, IV, 342: 
"s'i1 fallait ohoisir absolument entre un Jeune homme et un tout 1 
fait vieillard, c'eat le vieillard que je prft6rerais". 
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"Adeline ado~e". Adeline is the name given to Sare. in the story. 
In Nerval' s version the two of them engrave their real initials 
"sur ces chiffres A demi ef'f'ao&s" (1077) I symbolising surely the hope 
that the imaginary love-aN'air is to be transferred to real lifel • 
~ Delamontette, the rival who is to take Bare. away from 
Nicolas, will be seen in Nenal' s version to bear the same type of 
relationship to the hero as did Delarbre: inferiority of feeling, 
superiority in the practical sphere. Onoe again Nenal unifies 
Restif's rather sprawling story. In 'Monsieur Nioolas', Delamontette 
is as much the dupe of Bara and her mother as Nioolas ~s been. He 
makes himself' just as ridioulous as his rival by absurd and aggressive 
2 behaviour. They are on more or less equal terms. But Nel'9'al 
develops Restif's version into a dramatic oontrast between the man 
of passion and imagination, and the cool, caloulating man of fashion. 
Nerval's Delamontette3 knows perfeotly well, as Restif's did not, that 
Mme. L'eman's plan is to sell her daughter to the highest bidder: 
"J'ai de l'exp&rienoe, et J'avais compris tout oela". Nevertheless, 
h! is not bU3'ing Sara, for she loves him (1083). His superiority is 
effortless. 8ioolas' impulse to challenge him gives way to a sense 
of his own impotenoe. Nenal' s Delamontette is a suave ooQntry 
1. 
2. 
This is not in Restit, but Nel'9'al probably took the idea. from a soene 
which occurs .uch later in 'Monsieur Nioolas', in the part which 
Nerval omitted: "Je fis avec Sa1'8. une pramenade 1 l'lle Saint-Louis: 
elle ne me £'ut ag~ble que par des ressouvenirs" (MN, IV, 496). 
See MN, IV, 430 & 479. 
3. 
Nend calls him M. de la Montette, ResUf Delamontette. 
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gentleman: "le lendemaiD, 14. de la Montette tit les honneurs de sa villa 
avec beaucoup de convenanoe; sa conversation marquait de l'esprit, du 
moins il savait oompenser par l'usage du monde oe que Nioolas avait 
de plus tSlev& par 1 'imagination. la joum4Se :£'ut terrible pour ce 
denlier; partout &ola tai t la superiori t& de 1 'homme de goM et du 
propri~taire" (1082). Resti1', on the other hand, makes it perfectly 
olear that Delamontette's "oountry property" is a diminutive and 
disreputable bachelor establishment only just outside Faris. As for 
his worldly manners, Restif writes of "lea af'f"teriea ind'oentes 
et ridioules de mon rival" Cm, IV, 421). In Restif, Delamontette 
is described as treating ~ "d 'un air de propri'taire" (425). The 
idea of making him a man of property is all Nerval' a. It is Nerval 
who subjects Nioolas to the hUmiliation of hearing Mme. L&eman's 
1 perfUnctor.y explanations in the presence of his rival • 
Curiously, thia prooess of' shaping another man's imaginary auto-
biography to fit the pattema of his own, showa us Nerval 'a creative 
potential as a novelist. In oorreoting the f'eebleness aDd tautc:t.\ogy of 
Restif's narration, he draws on the techniques of' fictional oreation. 
Borrowing a word f'rom Restif himself, we may aay that Nerval novelises 
'Monsieur Nioolas,2. 
He improves the narl'& tion, first, by oondensing and uni:f)'ing it. 
In the process, something of' the richness and life-like muddle of' 
'Monsieur Nioolas' is inevitabl3 lost. But there is a oorresponding 
gain in clarity and dramatio concentration. l!ore than Restif, Nerva1 
is writing for his reader. In his version of' ResUf's marriage to 
l·II, 1080 - cf' MN, IV, 393. 
2.See MN, Ill, 196: "'La Ma1&diotion patemelle', ou je romaniae un peu 
l'histoire de mes amis". 
----
Agn~s Lebegue, Nerval creates suspense by withholding until a:rter 
the'.,wedding the revelation that M. Parangon has arranged the match 
in order to avenge Resuf's seduction of his wife (1044-46). In 
'Monsieur Nicolas', we know of the plan of revenge, and its motive, 
from the outsetl • At the same time, Nerval unifies the stor,( by 
developing occasional rema.rlcs trom the original into a series of 
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reflections about dest~, thus providing a ooherent theme. In the 
Septimanie episode, Nerval eliminates an implausible ooinoidenoe by 
making Nioolas tollow the D\Yaterious lady into la Mao" s establishment, 
bowdlerises the stor,( by changing Restif's brothel into a tripot 
and his "matroll' p8.sub1ement tameuse" Cm, III, 46) into a "baronne 
de lansquenet" (n, 1050), and rauanticises it by making the lady 
pick out Nicolas trom a hiding-plaoe. Further, in Nerval' s version, 
the encounter takes plaoe in the darlc, which not only inoreases the 
romantioall,y Dij"sterious atmosphere, but also givea oredenoe to Nerval' s 
theme of' the dream-like nature of Restif"s sexual experiences, and at 
the same time prepares for a detail 01' a later ovemeard oonversation 
from which he realiaes that Septimanette is hia dauehter: "Elle 1 'a 
vu, sans qu'il la pflt voir" (1052). 
Nerval is also oonoerned with bringing out the dramatio oonflicts 
in Restif's stor,r. Thus in his version the hero remains innocent 
until meeting Ge.udet d 'Arras, whioh allows him to create a clash 
between Nioolas' loyalty to the past and the voioe of sexual temptation, 
1. 
See l.lN, III, 67f' «9: 409. 
represented by the subversive ideas of the monk (1031-32). 
Similar~ Nerval establishes a well-defined contrast of tempe~ent 
between Nioolas and Delamontette. 
Not that Nel'V'al' 8 version tends mainly towards the strong 
Romantic situation. On occasion, we have a refinement of Restif's 
sohematic psychology. In 'Monsieur Nioolaa', we are told that four 
passions (love, hate, jealousy, vengeance) characterised Restif's 
feelings for Delamontette, but no attempt is made to motivate his 
switch from one to another (MN, rv, 423). Nerval omits the crude 
enumeration, but gives us a motive for the sudden ohange from love 
to hate in Delamontette t 8 !nsul ting suggestion that Sal'B' smother 
would be a more suitable matoh for Nicolas (1083). 
Restif's more outrageous~ sentimental episodes, 8uoh as that 
of Z':f'ire, are tempered by Nel'V'al 'a iron,y. When Resti£, shows us 
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Loiseau weeping with emotion before oounting the money Z&tire has 
brought, he is merely tzying to wring our hearts ()!N, Ill, 132). It 
is Nel'V'al who points the humour of the scene by making the two aotions 
simultaneous: ItLoiseau se laissa aller A ouvrlr le sac et A oompter 
les &cus en versant des larmes d 'attendrissement"l. The hint ot selt-
indulgenoe in Loiseau'a behaviour is also broU8ht out. Nel'V'al 
further p\Uloturea the in:flated sensiblerie ot the two triends with the 
oomment that their oOllsoienoe RS softened by their penury (1057), 
1. 
Il, 1057 - ot llN, Ill, 132: "il versait des lames qui ruissela:iant 
jusque sur sa poitrine. Il recompta 1 'argent". 
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and when Nioolas serenades his beloved with verses in which the word 
"Z~phir" figures large, Nerval remarks: "I' amour fait de 1 I esprit 
comme il peut" (1060). It is Nervel, too, who brings out the contrast 
between Restif's naIve idealism and Loiseaula vulgar conventionality, 
at the same time shrewdly charaoterising their project of retorming 
Z~fire as "un m~lange douteux de bien et de mal" (1059). 
Nerval, then, improves the narrative by simplification, unifioation 
and dramatisation, whilst hardening it with an admixture of irol\Y. 
lI'urther, certain scenes are completely recreated. Nicolas' recognition 
of his daughter Septfmanette on the coche d'eau becomes a griPPiD8 
piece of melodrama (n, 1051-53). The lIeeting with 1Ule Gulant, 
through being radically re-imqined in terms at Nerval's own 
experience, produoes an an~sis of subjeotive love whioh 18 at once 
lucid and passionate. Dull episodes are made interesting and aotual. 
Kinor characters take on a life which they had tailed to aohieve in 
'Monsieur Nicolas' • Nerval makes us see the priggbhness at Lobeau, 
or the wq the disapproving heart of Re st it 's landlord is sof'tened 
by Z4tire. FloriJlond, Ueman I s lover and. general factotWl, beoomea 
a convincing individual. In Restit, he 18 a conventionally degraded 
drunkard, but Nerval makes h1m live for US by observing that he keeps 
up a show of good manners in order to convince people that he has known 
better d~s, developing the iba, on the strength of a bare indication 
in 'Konsieur Nioolaa', into the amusing little loene where Plorimond 
having denied with the dignity of outraged honour that he has conoealed 
the !m in the ,Ateau des roia in order to avoid treating the 
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oompany, is appeased by Restif's generous pretence of having swallowed 
it himself' (lI, 1068). Or again, Nerval's treatment of the episode 
in which Nicolas and Bare. get rid of' Florimond, who is aoting as their 
chaperone, makes Restif's perf\motor,y and untid,y narration into a 
1 finished sketch full of convinoing detail • 
So too, in his lively reconstruction of the visit of Nioolas 
and Marguerite to the Jansenist household, it is lIerval who imagines the 
hero's amorous ardour being cooled by "les guimpes solennelles de la 
ni~ce", and Nerval who, by inoorporating in the soene itself details 
from the subsequent conYersation between Marguerite and Nioolas, 
establishes the hero's self-identification with the young husband 
who has been deprived of his conjugal rights, strengthening this by 
extending the Jansenist mother's condemnation of sexual interest to 
Nioolas himself (1022-23)2. 
Often Nerval will retain only the best of Restif, reduoing a 
whole page of overwritten narrative to a terse detail which gives the 
epitome of the situation. Thus when Bare. finally retuma after 
an tmannounced absenoe of two days, Nicolas rushes to open the door to 
her: "Sara lui dit d'un air glac&: 'Eh bien! qu'est-oe dono? me 
voilA!" And Nioolas is forced to defend himself as though !!! were 
1. 
2. 
II, 1076. It is Nerval who cOllllll8lltS that Florimond, 1I'orn out by 
dissipation, RS dull CClll~ and that he followed the lO'Ters about 
like a sheep-dog; that MIIle. L'eman wanted tuli~bulbs beoause, 
ooming from Brabant, she is "ourieuse de tulipel"; that Florimond 
gets drunk and is sent back with a note telling Mme. L6eman as 
much, which he does not bother to read. 
ef JdN, I, 283f'. 
in the wrong. By pruning Restif' , s version down to this salient 
detail, N'erval gives us a sharp impression of' the defianoe of the 
f'aithless girl and the abject dependence of' the man who is being 
deoeivedl • So with another little soene: Nioolas, unable to bear 
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the sight of SarB. enjoying herself' with the other man, goes to a 
window to hide his tears (this muoh is in Restif'). Bara passing by, 
gives him a tap on the shoulder and asks him if he is coming down to 
the garden: "Il ne se retouma pas, n'oaant montrer son visage 
d&compos&. Sara. s' 'oria bruaquement: 'Eh bien, restez ••• Vous 
'tes bien ennuyeux! " (1082-83). Nenal, eliminating Restif's rather 
stilted desoription of his internal struggle2 , producea a cameo of 
thoughtless oruelty. 
Nerval's treatment of' Restif' varies from transcription to total 
re-invention, passing through intervening stages of olose paraphrase, 
adaptation and lightning summar,y. In some of the best chapters, such 
as those devoted to Mme. FBrangon, he uses a mosaio technique, drawing 
together indications scattered through different aoenes in 'Monsieur 
Nicolas t, changing their order, giving them his own significanoe. 
For example, he makes MlDe. Parangon' s gift of a watoh to Nioolas a reward. 
tor his disoretion about her husband '8 amourettea. This not only gives 
conaistenoy and ooherence to the narrative but also establishes the 
begi nn; nga of comp11e1 ty between the two3• In this way the 11 terary 
l·Cf lI, 
2·Cf' II , 
3·Cf lI, 
1081 and )IN, IV, 4l.7. 
1082-8; and MN, IV, 4.21f. 
1029 and MU, I, 466. See above, p.311. 
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treatment reinforces the demands of Nerval's shaping vision. Thus, 
too, NerY'al dispenses with the presence of Delarbre in the Sara stor,y, 
at once giving more freedom to Nicolas' self-identifioation with him, 
and clearing the ground for the dramatic confrontation between 
Nicolas and Delamontette - whereas in 'Monsieur Nioolas' Delarbre 
olutters up the stor,y line by his continued involvement with Sam. 
Here imaginative and artistic ooncerns are one. 
Thus Nerval has realised, in this version of the life of another, 
an account of his own longings in which all are CBtensibly integrated 
into the single urge towards nomali ty. All Restif' 8 loves were 
faoets of the quiet union for which he was destined and whioh he 
finally achieves. 
The state is set for 'Sylvie', whose heroine is another version 
of Jeannette Rousse&ul • But there is an important variation: when 
Nerval goes back: to look: for the village sweetheart, he finds she is 
about to be II8rried to his foster-brother (I, 297). The synthesis 
of the imaginary love-life could only be worlced out vicariously; 
Nerval will be unable to apply it to his own autobiography. 
1. 
'Les Confidenoes': "0' est Jeannette; 0' est bien oette figure de 
Minerve, A l'08i1 noir, souriant A travers ses rides" (II, 1088); 
'Sy1vie': "le sourire ath~en de Sy1vie illumine ses traits 
cha.nn~s" (I, 297). Sylv1e, too, has darlc eyes. 
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THE COUNTRY SWEm'HEA.Rl' AS REWGE 
'Les Confidenoes de Nicolas', by making all the women the hero 
loves into substitutes for the village girl, establishes the primar,y 
imaginative preocoupation around 1850: the normal, humble happiness. 
The girl of noble family does not appear, and ye reoall that when 
she did, in 'Le Marquis de Fayolle', it was in the guise of a country 
playmate. Yet Jeannette Rousseau was also the inoarnation of the 
hero's ideal yoman, and the faot that orucial passages of his love-
life are dream-like indioates Nerval's oonourrent (but suppressed) 
oommitment to the supernatural. 
Thus in the woms of 1851-52, at a time when Nerval' s madness 
is gaining groundl , we find the oonstant incursion of dream into 
reality and the oonoomi tant interest in the idea of union with a 
supernatural figure, assooiated with either Je~ Colon or his mother, 
in the realm beyond death. .Jut at the same time these yoms oontinue 
'Les Confidenoes de Nioolas' in expressing the desire for a sweet 
normality. Indeed, we shall find that the oonsoious desire for a 
1. 
From 1849 onwa.rds Nerval underwent repeated crises (alternating with 
false oures), which be~ more and more frequent. In Ootober 1854 he 
became a peIm&llent inmate of Blanche's clinic at PaI!l5Y. But he never 
acoepted the total abdication of responsibility which this entailed, 
and obtained his l'8i1.eale a year later. Thil last heroic attempt to 
find his plaoe in the real world lasted a bare three months, and 
ended in his death in January, 1855. 
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a nonnal relationship as a ref'uge from madness will be fonnulated 
more and more olearly in proportion as the ambiguous appeal of the 
dream-figure grows stronger. Even the casual and apparently disengaged 
worlcs of 18.52 ('Petits Chlteaua de Bohbe', 'Les Nuits d'ootobre' 
and the prefaoe to 'Lorely') have a latent struoture whioh suggests 
1 that reality is a 8&ving altemative to the lure of the dream • 
As lierval grows older, the idea of a retum to childhood and to 
the village sweetheart strengthens in his mind. In the little poem 
'La Cousine' (18.52, I, 49), he recalls a childhood friendship in 
Fans with a cousin, with the hint of a cosy home presided. over by 
"la m~re". The pure follcsong tradition is linked with his own youth 
in the pages on 'Chansons et l6gendes' written during this year 
(I, 298), and indeed his own early verse is seen as part of an attempt 
at renewal of this tradition ('Petits ChAteaux' - see also 46.3-64). 
In May, on his way back from Holland, he misses a f'estival at Lille 
in order to be present at the "grande f'tIte des tireura d 'arc A CreU" 
1. 
During the winter of' 18.52 Nerval was haunted by the tear of' 
destitution and death (see the poems to Mme. de Solms, I, 72-73 
and Letter 218), and :from 18.50 untU his death he RS thinking of 
a soenario based on the supposed suioide of' his beloved Rousseau 
(see 'Ang61ique', Note 1}6, I, 1192; Letter 268, 'Sylvie', 291 & 286 
and 'Au~lia', I, ~ where, in imitation of' Rousseau, he tUI!lS his 
eyes towards the sun when he thinks he is about to die). This 
makes the long.l.ng f'or security all the more urgent. 
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(Letter 2(4). In August, and again in September, he is clearly spending 
a good deal o~ time in the country round Paris, espeoially the Valois 
(Letters 213, 213 2). In 1853 he states that Goethe' s Gretchen 
(that prototype o~ Sylvie) was inspired by "un amour de jeunesse"l. 
'Petits Chlteaux de Bohbe' gives yet another reinterpretation 
of the affaire with genny Colon, telling us, as usual, more about the 
current state of Nerval's imagination than about the events described. 
Whereas in 'Les Confidences de Nicolas' the aotress appeared as an 
image of the cotmtry girl, here Nerval, in his first directly 
autobiographioal aoootmt of the affaire, tells us that "(elle) 
~alisait vivante mon rtve id6a.l et divin" (I, 95). She was the 
real-life counterpart of the Queen of Sheba, the radiant but enigmatio 
:figure who haunted his dreams, and by writing for her the opera of 
'La Reine de Saba' he hoped to :£'use "dans un trait de flamDle les 
deux moiti6s de man double amour" (95). Here the present colours 
the past. At the time of the affairs, Nerval did indeed attempt 
to reconcile imagination and reality by writing plays in which Jenny 
(or another aotress associated with her) would aot out the parts he 
wished her to play. But 'L'Alchimiste' and 'Piquillo' recreated her 
oharacter only in the direction of straightforward oompensation 
within a real-life situation. Itas only later, and vicariously 
{through the hero of 'La Fol'tt noire' 1 that Nerval expressed his 
project o~ emb~g the dream-experienoe in a theatrical performance. 
1. !I!.. ... .z~ See allo l~3 prefaoe to 'llaust', Gibert1 ....:27. In both texts .~~ 1, pre,en ea. in tel1ll8 ot an image of l~ht offsetting the sombre, 
otherworJ.Q.ly side of the drama, sh0rin8 OIloe again how muoh Nerval is pre-
oooupied at thil time with the idea ot the normal love &1 a refreshing retuc. 
tram the terrors of the dream-world. Cf earlier pasS8.8es in whioh it 18 
sugested that the great Goeth& might even have married his G-retoben 
- - - - \, 
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As far as we know from the eviden~e of Nerval' s pen, the assimilation 
1 
of Jenny to the Queen of Sheba dates only from the visions of 1841 • 
But now he reo rea tes the at.f'aire as though his main purpose had been 
to use Jenny Colon to establish his dream-figure in three dimensions, 
as though the ultimate aim 1mS union, or simulated union, with the 
ideal woman. The affaire is presented, as it will be in 'Aur61ia' J 
as the banal pretext for a subjeotive Cult2• 
And yet, Nerval recalls, the projeot was never realised. He 
never reached the dream-castle where that historioo-~stioal inoa~ 
nation of Jenny Colon, the "blonde aux yeux noirs", awaits him. On 
the oontrazy, he has lost her for ever and passed through the hell 
of deprivation (99-100). The inspiration assooiated with her is 
oharacterised by the :i.Dlage of the Muse uttering ories of despair as 
she reoedes beyond his grasp3. Even when the well-loved and well-
remembered features are momentarily tumed towards him, they only 
emphasise the poignanoy of loss (89). And by following the Muse (that 
1. 
See above, p. 163 • 
2. 
3. 
The available evidenoe confil'lll8 that 'La Reine de Saba' was originall) 
oonoeived in dramatio form (see Rioher, 'Explb-:l.enoe et oNtion', 
169 ff). But what of the date? M. Rioher appears to accept the version 
given in 'Petits ChAteaux', suggesting that the notes on the subject 
whioh figure in the 'Camet du Voyage en Orient' (181,.3) represent 
a oontinuation of the projeot ('Experience', 173). But, as M. Rioher 
s~s, the assimilation of Jenny to the Queen of Shaba dates from 1841. 
Is it not therefore more likely that the idea of the opera dates from 
1843, and that Nerval, typically, is synchronising two different perioda 
of his life? Thus in 'Sylvie' he olaims that at the time of his affaire 
wi th the actress he wrote an opera for her (not 'La Reine de Saba') 
which in faot oorresponds to a projeot he is engaged on at the time 
of writing (see below, p.349). 
Similar scenes in 'AurUia' make it clear that the image belOll8B to 
Nerval's dream-experienoe (aee I, 382, 388, 395). 
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is, on one level, by keeping an appointment to discuss the projeoted 
opera with }.ieyerbeer), he misses the opportunity of aoquiring a 
real-life mistress, which gives rise to the comment: "j'avais quitt& 
la proie pour l'ombre ••• comme toujours!" (97). This ia in the first 
place a l"ue:f'ul admission that he is an incorrigible dreamer. But 
we have just seen that even in his visions of the Muse the trage~ 
of loss is played out, and the oomment also carries a note of regret 
1 
tm t he let the woman of fleah-and-blood slip from his grasp • 
This pattern reappears in 'Les Nui ts d' octo bre', whioh was 
published while 'Petits ChAteaux' in its original form was still 
appearing. This is a curiously gripping 0011&8e of inoident and 
enoounter - like 'Ang'lique', apparently heterogeneous but seoretly 
unified - situated at the meeting-point of reportage and fantasy. The 
theme, occasioned by reading an article by Diolcens (103), is realism: 
life in the raw is multifarious enough to provide oontinuing interest 
without literar.y arrangement or embelliahment (104). Yet throughout 
there is the sense of something underlying the sUrf'aoes with whioh 
realism is conoerned. Ever.ywhere Nezval sees JD3I'thologioal allusions2• 
1. 
2. 
NeI"V'al specifies that it was Dumas, who as ... e have seen represents 
the suooess:f'ul rival, who oaused him to miss his ohanoe of forming 
a liaison, and mose opera, alrea~ acoepted by J4eyerbeer, was 
responsible for his own being passed over (98). 
E.G. 117 and 123. 
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Ordinaxy people and ordinaxy events are the looal fonns of a 
pemanent, l.Uliveraal life. NeI"lal' s exploration of mid-nineteenth 
oentur,y Paris-by-Night is a Dantesquel desoent into Hades, 
penetrating the circles of Purgator,y toward the oentre (109, 112, 
116, 118-9, 126-7). Thus the two women he encounters at Meaux on 
his devious way to an otter-hunt belong to dream more than to 
reality. The ":femme m&riDos" is half-woman, hal:f D\YtholOlioal monster. 
He is fascinated by her plaoid bestiality, and sketches in a 
2 possible romance, based once again on 'Le ROIIIall tragique' • Her 
companion, a pseudo- spanish danoer, is really a siren, though NerV'al 
never makes this explici t 3 • 
But NerV'al's :fasciDation with these semi-monstrous, semi-
lI\Ythological creatures, one of whom is like an animaliaed version 
of J~ Colon4, is balanced by terror and repulsion. In the dreams 
which follow and continue the encounter, a sense o:f guilt 
1. 
2. 
3. 
NeI"lal probably knew Dante through his friend and fellow-patient, 
Anton,y Desohamps, who published a translation ot the 'Divine 
Comedy'. 
See 129-137. 
See I, 132, and NerV'al's insistenoe on the :faot that he is staying 
at the sign of the "syren". See also 'Ootavie', 'La Pandora', and 
the Frisian Ri tressea who are as cold as ioe beneath their 
vivacious manners, and belong to "la famille des antiques 
sirSes" ('Le8 :ntes de Hollande', II, 832-33-also written in 1852). 
4. 
The Venetian· tyPe again (134). 
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and dangerous oonfusion is figure. by a vertical and horizontal 
labyrinth of oorridors and soaffolding, with underneath black water 
ohumed by mill-wheels (this is a memoxy of the river at Meaux). 
The invasion of reality by the dam, potent forces of the dream-
world, so far from offering an easy salvation, is frightening as 
well as fasoinating. On the other hand, getting away f'rom Paris 
after the "night in Hades" brings a sense of freshness and solaoe 
(127). Similarly, the return of daylight and normality after the 
nightmares of Meaux, offers a sweet relief (131-32). And the 
:f'resh, untrained girl singer he hears at a sort of oaf'&-oODoert 
in Pantin is like an antidote to the equivooal figure of the siren. 
She is a :radiance on the oonfines of the dream-world (116), and the 
image whioh opens 'Les Nuits' transposes the dar.kness of the oircles 
of hell into light and wa:nnth: "Aveo le temps, la passion des grands 
voyages s' &teint, ! moins qu' on n' ai t voyag~ assez longtemps pour 
devenir &tranger A sa patrie. Le oerole se r&tr&oit de plus en 
plus, se :rapproohant peu A peu du foyer" (103). This sense of' returning 
home, now that his youth is past, of d:rawing nearer to an atmosphere 
and a plaoe where he belongs, is insepa:rable :f'rom the desire to 
settle down with a simple village girl. 
The same kind of balanoe is present in the prefaoe to 'Lore1y', 
addressed to Janin. On the one hand there is the dream figure, 
enohanting but dangerous: Lorely, aignit,yiDg at onoe "ohame et 
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mensonge;l et une fois d~jA je me suis trouv~ jet~ sur la rive, 
bris~ Clans mes espoirs et dans mea amours, et bien triatement 
meill~ d 'un so08e heureux g,ui promettait d'jl d '&tre ~temel" 
(Il, 73.3-34). This ia a referenoe to the visions of 184J., in which 
he encountered his mother in the realm of death. But the dream-
figure is two-faoed, angel and harpy, holding out the promise of 
2 
eostasy, but dangerous, treaoherous, liable to leave you stranded. 
The shore is both the bank of the Rhine and the dull bank of 
reality on which he was oast up when the tide of madness had reoeded. 
(In Letter 311 the orossing of the Rhine is again assimilated to 
the passage over the Styx into the Undenrorld, the world of madness 
and death3.) Just as the pursuit of the dream-oounterpart of Jenny 
Colon had led to despair and ultimate loss, so the ambiCuous 
mother-figure and the lure of the other world are fallaoious. 
And it was preoisely hi s madness which prevented him from 
marr,ying and experiencing a deoent, no:nnal happiness. For all the 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Lure (leurre) + lie? J. Rioher points out another of Nerval' s 
bilingual puns whioh ideo tiNes "Lorely" 11'1 th "1' Au~lie" 
(IExp~rience, 373). 
"Une cODstante ambivalenoe appara1t sans cesse danl les relations 
de Nerval aveo l' All emagn e , pays de la Mltre perdue (Richer, 
'Exp~rienoe et orUt1on', .373). 
The point is also touohed. on by C. Baudouin, 'G. de Nenal ou 
le nouvel Orph'e I, 'Psych' I, Januar,y 19~7. And through Gennany, 
N erval adds, he 11183" reach that othe r image of the dream-land: 
"J'1rai peut-atre jusqu'en Bohbe ••• c'est touJours l'Orient" 
(1lG" italics). 
irony of the Preface, it is clear that Nerval still considers, as 
ha had considered in l841l ,that Janin's publication of his madness 
had spoiled his chances of getting married. The importanoe he 
attaches to narriage can be measured by the implication that his 
primary reason for the journey to the Middle East had been to loak 
for the wife he could not hope to find in Europe (741). 
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Each of these woxits oontains the struggle between dream and 
reality which has been played out between the different publications 
of the 184.0' s. The Zeynab stor,y primarily expresses the image of 
a nomal, real-life relationship, while the longing for the 
transcendental love is womed out in the contes. But around 1852 
Nerval is seeking a more complex and comprehensive formulation of 
his conflicting impulses. Whereas in the Zeynab stozy (or, later, in 
'Les Confidenoes de Nicolas), the pattern of the dream-experience 
was ~ glimpsed as a sUbstruoture seoretly shaping the real-
life image, the works of 1452 show the two direotions of Nerval' s 
desire in opposition to eaoh other. But they are jaxtaposed rather 
than consciously related, just as in 'Ang6lique' Nerval had kept the 
return to his own past separate from the stor,y of Buoquoy into which 
the dream-10ll8ings were projeoted. 
If we see Nerval's imagination as a pendulum osoillatil18 
between the twin poles of his desire, we ms:y say that in the 184.0' s 
1. 
See above, p.8 a 
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the swing takes place between the different works, whilst in 
1852-53 an accelerated ~hm caUses it to occur within them. 
And in 'L'Imagier de Harlem' and 'Sylvie', the opposition which had 
been only suggested by juxtaposition in the three works discussed 
above, is ful~ and consoiously formulated. 
1 The loyalty of Coster, the hero of 'L'Imagier de Harlem' , 
is divided between his homely wife, Catherine, and Aspasia who, 
like Goethe' s Helen, is the ideal beauty rescued from time through 
successive incarnations as the famous courtesans of histor,y. On 
the positive side, she is the ideal woman of Coster's imagination, 
and it is (literally) her image which has inspired his invention of 
printing (184.t). Like Helen, she is conjured up from the world of 
the 4ead (221, 236), and there is a scene where her portrait beoomes 
animated. We reoognise by now that this represents Nerval' s 
longing for union with his dead mother. As in 'La Forflt noire', 
the hero is imprisoned and then transported. to an enchanted castle 
where she receives him, urging him to kill the devil (appearing 
1. 
Perf'onned at the end ot December 1851, the play was written in 
collaboration with Joseph M&ry. But since the plot derives trom 
the two versions ot the Faust-story which Nerval had already used 
(continuing a play like 'L' Alohimiste I ), sinoe it incorporates 
some of the most important themes derived tram Goethe' s 'l'aust' 
(see Chapter VII), sinoe it is based on the t,ypioal~ Nervalian 
contrast between the humble wife and the oourtesan, and sinoe the 
overall struoture recalls Nerval' s 'La Polygamie eat un cas 
pendable', it is olear that his responsibility is a large one. 
I refer to the text published in C. D&d&yan, 'G&rard de Nerval et 
1 'Allemagne', vol. i11. 
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here in the guise of an Austrian count) who has her in his power. 
In the other 'World, twelve years pass like hours - once again we 
are reminded of 'Faust' II, And in Caster' s nea~execution we 
may see another version of the mock-death which, for the Nervalian 
hero, is an entry into the spirit-world. Later, Aspasia appears 
in the guise of a Queen whose hannonious influence has reconciled 
the opposing factions in a civil war (284.). Here is the distinotive 
pattern of Nerval's dream-experience. At the same time Aspasia 
represents the courtesan redeemed by love, which makes her, like 
Sylvia in 'Piquillo', a projection of the actress. Indeed, the 
whole notion of the ideal woman appearing in multiple incarnations, 
is probably based on the original experience with Jenny Colon. 
Opposed to her is the ~re of Gatherine, representing a humble 
domestic happiness. At the beginning of the play she 18 presented. 
as an obstacle to her husband's genius, whereas through the 
influence of Aspasia, Coster would aohieve all that Nerval most longed 
for: not only union with the transoendental mothe~figure, but also, 
in this life, recognition of his genius, a distinguished career, 
1. 
The 'Ballet des heures' also proviies a point of reference for 
'Art&mis' • .. La treizUme revient" may be a reference to the 
oyolioa1 nature of his madness, reappearing (if the poem was, 
as seems likely .. ri tten in 1854) thirteen .lean atter the 
first attack. (ef Hi cher, '':;).) l'ience', 59Uf). 
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wealth, and the gratitude of men for the enlightenment which his 
invention bringsl. In another sense, too, Catherine represents the 
thwarting of the Nervalian hero, since in order to marr,y her Coster 
has quarrelled with his noble family and renounced his birthright 
(177-79), whereas in the circles to which Aspasia belongs he is 
recognised as a nobleman. 
But Aspasia is an ambiguous figure. She owes her immortality 
to the devil, who forces her to further his aim of perverting 
Coster's invention 80 that it brings about the degradation, rather 
than the illumination, of' the human race. The paradise where she 
receives him is also a lotus-land whioh makes him forget his duty, 
and renders him inoapable of the hard. work without which his invention 
cannot be brought to fruition (307 and 315). PUrthermore, there 
are passages in which it is Catherine, and not ASp8.sia, who appears 
as the inspiration of genius (250). The humble happiness represented 
by Catherine is persuasivel,y presented, and Nerval's dream of 
family reunion is also invested in her, since their daughter Luoie 
is the imge of her mother and, when the latter dies, carries on 
her role of interceding with the heavenly powers on Coster's 
1. This is the Romantic image of the Renaissance hero. At the same 
time (ani here, as always, Nerval's private ooncerns ooincide 
with contemporar,y themes), Nerval identifies himself with 
Coster more directly, since he himself was the proud inventor 
of a printing maohine (see Rioher, 'Exp'rience et c~tion', 
136) • 
vehalf, thus playing the part of Goethe' s Gretohen. In the end, 
it is the heavenly intervention obtained by this interoession which 
ensures that Coster's invention shall aohieve its proper fUnction 
of enlightening mankind. And the final tableau oombines Nerval's 
dream of a humble domestic happiness with the dream of union with 
a family whose members resemble one another. 
Thus onoe again the two directions of his longing are brought 
into balance: over against the dream-figure who is both fasoinating 
and dangerous is set the saner promise of happiness and aohievement 
on earth. The ending is modelled on 'La Polygamie est un cas 
pendable': Aspasia, having been redeemed by love from the devil's 
power, presides over the triumph of Coster at the side of his wifel 
and daughter. Thua in 'L'Imagier' the oonflicting impulses of 
Nerval's imagination are organised into a single hannonious pattem. 
The p~ expresses his transcendental longings and his saDse of their 
danger, together with his desire for normal love and security and 
his sense of their limitations. In the end the hero ha. the best 
of both worlds, since he succeeds as an inventor, is reunited with 
the humble wife and the daughter who is another facet of her identity, 
whilst retaining his faith in a proteotive dream-figure whose 
menaoing, diabolio aspeot has been oast off. 
1. 
And yet we note that the triumph of reality cannot be conseorated 
without reoourae to the lupernatuml, siDce Catherine (like 
A8pasia) has presumably been raj,sed tram the dead. 
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'Sylvie' will transpose the stoxy of 'L'Imgier' into pseudo-
autobiographiY', ODce again weaving the conflioting imaginative 
impulses which had remained disconnected in woms like 'Petite 
Ch!teaux', into a oomplex and balanoed. pattern. As always, Nerval 
reverts to the crucial stage in his relationship with the aotress, 
before he had deolared his love, when she was still the focus of 
subjeotive longing which, once again, is lucid.l,y and ironioally 
analysed. An item seen by ohance in the newspaper tells him he is 
rich l, so tba t the glamorous figure is suddenly rl thin his means. 
But a further item starts a train of memoxy which reveals the 
illusoxy nature of his love and in a flash ooalesoes the soattered 
pieces of his past into a new pattern of meaning, so that what 
happens within the story mirrors NeITal's enterprise in writing the 
stor,y. 
He suddenly realises that he is fasoinated by the aotress, 
Aurelie, only because she resembles Adrienne, on whose account 
he had broken off his ohildhood attachment to Sylvie, the village 
sweetheart. Adrienne, onoe glimpsed and never forgotten is, like 
Gabrielle in 'Le lfarquis de Payolle', the aristocratio oounterpart 
of the village playmate. She belongs to Nerval' a ohosen raoe, 
1. 
As a result of a fluotuation on the stook-market. This is an 
abbreviated fiotional device representing Nerval' s desire for 
wealth (and disappointment over the failure of 'Le Monde 
dramatique'), and activating the orisis in his relations with 
the actress. 
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since "le sang des Valois coulait dans ses veines" (270)1. 
Further, like Polia in the story of Francesco Colonna, she is 
destined to become a nun2, so that even in this world she is 
doubly inaooessible. For she belongs to the other world. She 
haunts his dreams, and the seoond occasion on which he sees 
her is a mystery play in which she appears aa an angel rising 
from the underworld, oelebrating a life beyond death and 
bringing redemption out of daricness (of 'El Desdichado'). The 
atmosphere she moves in is reminiscent of the illusory, sub-
jective region figured by the theatre. She is likened to Dante's 
Beatrioe, and her death, anno\Dlced at the end of the nouvelle, 
conseorates her transoendental nature3 • 
Thus 'Sy-lvie' presents the aotress as the pOlS8ible inoa~ 
nation of a figure who oombines the multiple aspeots of NerYal's 
1. 
2. 
3. 
This oonneots her with Brlsaoier of' 'Le R.oman tragique' (I, 1178), 
and Nerval will :follow Brisacier in trying to aot out his 
obsessions through the medium of the theatre. 
Typically, pseudo-autobiography is shaped by a literary model. 
We recall that NerYal's reaction to the stolY had been regret 
that he himself had not been able, like Pranoesoo, to saoritioe 
reali ty to the pun ty of other. worldly experienoe. The 
influenoe of the stolY on 'Sylvie' is generally' reoognised 
{«lee J. Rioher, 'Exp&rience', 304, or F. Constans, 'Deux enfants 
du feu', ')(eroure de lranoe', Januar,y - April, 194.8, 630, and 
'Sur la pelouae de Mortefontaine', 'Cabiera du Sud, No. 292, 
194.8, 410), and Polia is a more likely model for .A.drienne, 
perhaps, than A. Marie's real-life oandidate, Sophie Dawes. 
See bel OW' , p. 348f. 
This is a d8'f'elopment of the passage about Delpbine in 'Ang&lique' 
(see Chapter Xl). 
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dream-longing. But onoe this is f'ully reoognised, the dream-
love is seen as fallacious and dangerous, a will-o'-the-wisp 
leading him into the swamps of madness. Hence he turns oonsoiously 
to the possibility of marr,ying Sylvie as a refUge from illusion: 
"reprenoos pied sur le r.Sel" (271). But the quest for Sylvie 
which now follows is subtly invalidated at the outset, since 
Nerval is presenting as a conscious choice, made at a crucial 
moment in his life, the need for a sane nonnali ty which he feela 
at the time of writing. 
The quest for Sylvie~ the attempt to renew a ohildhood 
possibility which never reaohed fruition, falls into two stages. 
In the :first, he recalls meeting Sylvie again and being reconoiled 
with her after the fleeting infidelity with Adrienne which had 
estranged them. She has matured p.bysioally. Yet there is no 
sexual interestl, and instead of dancing together they talk over 
childhood memories. J.. in 'Le Marquis de lPayolle', their love 
exists only in the oontext of the past, and the climax of this 
stage is another version of the oapi tal .cene :from the novel: 
the young couple dress up in the wedding :finery of Sylvie' s 
unole and aunt, and play at being bride and bridegroom. The 
past is re-enaoted within the story just as Nerval is re-enaoting 
1. 
It is aooepted as quite natural and proper that he should go 
up to her room (276), and she undresses in :front of him 
without a traoe of self-consoiousness (279). 
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an imaginary past by writing the stor,y. The impulse towards 
nonnality, limited by Nerral's honest perception that it has 
remained unsatisfied, can find expression only as the nostalgic 
celebration of what might have been. 
But the marriage-game is more than a re-enactment of 
childhood. It is also a retum to a past age, to the period 
when the aunt 1I'8.S aa young aa Sylvie is now. The aunt's bedroom, 
where they find the clothes, is "oe sanctuaire des souvenirs 
fid~les" (278). There is a portrait of the aunt as a young 
woman, and Sy1vie in the wedding-dress looks like "1 'aoooro.'e 
de village de Greuze". He in his tum is tra.ns:f'omed into a 
bridegroom of the previous oentury, rl th a rapidity which seems 
almost magioal. The aunt is moved to tears: "C"tait l'image de 
sa jeunesse". 
One is reminded of 'Les Conf'idences de Nioolaa', when Bestif 
goes baok to the aged Jeannette Rousseau and recognises the young 
face beneath the wrinkles (m:, 1088). Sy1vie is lilte a rejuvenated 
version of the aunt, and the poignanoy of the soene derives 
from the contrast between the f'aded lace and the firm young 
bosom. The nearest ~raro. and Sylvie get to marriage is in this 
charade by which an ancestral pastoral soene is magically and 
precariously made present. She is being used to give life to 
-------
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1 the faded but potent relics of the past • 
The seoond phase comes three years later, when after 
discovering the illusor,y nature of his love for Au"lie-Adrienne 
2 
and recalling the marriage-game , he goes baok to seek: out 
Sylvie and see if she is still free. But the past is dead. 
Ever,ywhere there are images of stagnation. The bloom is geme 
from their relationship. He is no longer "1 'amourewt" - his 
plaoe has been filled (2&,). It is as though the whole innocent 
pleasure of the eighteenth oentur,y pastoral which provided the 
atmosphere of his youth, has vanished. His unole' s house is 
empty and shut up, the garden has run wild, oovering the traoes 
of the little plot he had tended, Emile-like, as a ohild. Sylvie 
haa beoome hard-headed, self-consoious, sophisticated. There is 
a feeling of estrangement; and she is engaged to another lad. 
Love exists only in a self-ref'leoting but never atabilised 
system of hypotheses. When Sylvie was a little peasant girl 
running tree, he preferred the greater maturity and sophistication 
of Adrienne: but when Sylvie in her tul1l beoomes more sophis-
ticated, it is now precisely the sophistication whioh makes the 
1. 
2. 
Cf his unole's souvenirs (266), the Fragment in whioh the 
wedding-game is given a different version (4-62) and the passage 
on "amours 'te1ntea du pass'" in the roman mangu' OD Buoquoy (n, J.4.67), eto. 
And the past has reoeding layers, since the eighteenth 
oentur,y, ill ita tum, tried to recapture the pastoral of ancient 
Greece (symbolised by Watteau's 'Voyage 1 Cyth~re'; aee also 
Sylvie' 8 ".ourlre athmien"). 
See L. Cellier's interesting analysis of 'Sylvie' and ita reoeding 
time-perspeotives (Cellier, 'GI~rd de Nerval', 222f). 
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relationship impossible. Ultimately, it fails because of the 
paradoxical and uneasy status of an imagined reality. Ostensibly 
he is interested in Sylvie because she is a solid f"lesh-and-blood 
individual. But as I have tried to show, she stands for a set 
of feelings about the Valois and the "ay its pure, ancient traditions 
1 have been preserved; and union with her, as enaoted in the 
marriage-game, would be like a link with the pure race to which 
he feels he belongs. In the deepest part of Nerval's imagination, 
2 there is no distinotion between Sylvie and Adrienne. Thus "hen 
the hero makes Sylvie sing the very words "hioh Adrienne had sung, 
and which had seemed to belong to the world of spirit, the primar.r 
aim is to exorcise the fascination of the dream-figure. Yet is 
it not also because he wishes to see in Sylvie a reincarnation of 
Adrienne? 
Behind the marriage-game there is Nerval' s longing for 
union with his mother through the person of a younger substitute. 
"Le ~el" falls because in the end the imaginings about Sylvie 
are just as much a produot of the dream-life as the f'igure of the 
actress. There is a profo\Dld affinity between Nerval '21 roman-
tioised. reoollections of the Valois and his drea.ma about the 
1. 
2. 
For M. Rioher, she is a personif'ication of the Valois region 
('Exp&rienoe et or4ation', 313). 
J. Vier points out that Sylvie, in a sense, is another 
inoamation of Adrlenne ('SllTie et le. JVthes fondamentaux de 
Nerval', in 'Litt'rature 1 1 'emporte-pH,ce', Editions du 
C~dre, 1958). 
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"ville D\YsUrieuse" in 'A~lia'. Although the impulse which 
s~pe8 the stoxy is the longing for sane normality, the imagination 
which nourishes it has the flavour of the dream. As Sylvie grows 
up, that is, as her status as a real person and a potential bride 
becomes more marked, the hero's feeling for her fades. 
But although he does not many her, the relationship is not 
definitively broken off'. It continues in vicarious fom. The 
boy Whom Sylvie marries is yet another version of the Nervalian 
double: he is a negligible rival whose success owes ever,ything 
to the hero's magnanimity and nothing to his own merit. At the 
same time he is the simple countxy lad Nerval might have been if 
he had never left Mortefontaine. Further, he is the male oounte:r-
part of' Sylvie, a brother as well as a husband. Thus Sylvie's 
wedding is not felt as a loss. The relationship stays, as it 
were, within the 'family. Nerval reverts to his habitual postUZ'f 
as odd.-man-out, looking on at the mi~e of happineaa. 
The real-life alternative having failed, he reverts to the 
illUSion, writing a play for Au~lie which is a blatant attempt 
to make his dream break into life: Al1I'&lie rlll take the part 
of a heroine, based on Polia, who is iden tiNed in his mind rl th 
-------
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Adriennel • Like Brisaoier, he goes on tour rl th the aotress 
"en qualit~ de seigneur p~te", taking her to the very soenes of 
his love for Adrienne (294.). Au~lie is like a "reine d'autrefois"; 
we reoall that Adrienne was said to be desoended from the Valois 
kings. This is a return to the source of his emotion. But 
Au~lie remains obstinately herself, retuses to incarnate his 
fantasy. The dream-love is blocked. 
Yet here again the affaire is not definitely oonoluded, for 
all the crispness of her retuaal. The rivalry of the wrinkled 
11 jeme premier", like that of the aotor who plays Britannious in 
'Le Roman tragique', and like that of the fostez-brother in the 
af'faire with Sylvie, is minimised. He is a semi-oomic figure 
towards whom NerYal feels rather patronising. We are not told that 
1. 
This is not explioitly stated, but it may safely be deduoed t"rom: 
"J'avais entrepris de fixer dans me aotion po&tique les amours 
du peintre Colonna pour la belle Laura, que ses parents firent 
religieuse, et qu'1l aima Jusqu'! sa mort. Quelque ohose dans 
ce sujet se rapportait A mes p~oooupations oODstantes" (293). 
This is a referenoe to Nerval's current proJeot of making the 
Franoesoo-Folia story, merged with another play, into a libretto 
for the musio of 'The J6a.gio Flute'. The result appears in a 
'cenario, 'La Fille de l'enf'er', f'ound in the papers of' Nerval's 
oollaborator, H. LuO&s: the beloved "dies" and is "oonJured up 
f'rom the dead". Her lover will be fai th:f'ul. to her beyond the 
grave. In the end it transpires that her death was only 
simulated to test his love (see Letter 239 and J. Rioher, 
'Exp~rienoe et OrMtion', l05f't). Thus Nerval now aees the 
actress as a vehiole for the simulation (at two levels) of the 
desired union with the dead Adrienne. 
The retum to AUNlie takes plaoe in Chapter xiii. Nenal 
JIIB3" have had this in mind when he wrote 'Artlmia' ("la treizibe 
revient ••• Cleat enoore la premi're"). 
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Aurelie prefers him, simply that he has been use:f\ll to her and 
that he loves her for what she is, not for what she represants. 
But we are not told that Nerval's chances were definite~ elimi-
nated, and (as in 'Les Confidences de Nicolas') the hero's 
superiority as a man of imagination is precariously maintained. 
In one sense, then, 'Sylvie' represents the culmination of 
Nerval's creation of an imaginary life. For the first time he is 
con8cious~ bringing together the conflioting longings which we 
have traced throughout his worlt, and organising them into a 
beauti:f\llly modulated whole. But pseudo-autobiograPhY cannot 
achieve the reconoiliation which is reached in 'L'Imagier'. 
Herval's scrupulous honesty forbids a solution. Both the d~ 
longing and the desire for a seoure no~lity are left unsati-
sfiedl.. The creation of a seoond life cannot get }eyond the 
sterile rearrangement of lost epportunities. 'Sylvie' is a self-
balancing pattem designed at once to express and to leave 
unresolved the central recognition that Nerval at 4.5 is a tragically 
lonely person who has not l~ed his life as he now dreams it. 
1. 
See J .P. Richard: "Des deux o~t~s, dans le type ou dans la 
substanoe, dans Aur&lia ou dans S,ylvie, il ne renoontre 
finalement q.u'~oheo, qu'inexistence. Telle est la moral1U 
de Sylvie" ('~ographie magique de Nerval, 66). 
A. Fairlie offers a very different interpretati9n: 'Sylvie' 
fOllows a course whioh can also be traoed in 'Les Chim~re8': 
random and chaotic memories are woven into pa ttems which are 
baunting but fallacioua: the "revelation" that Au~lie is 
•• .IContd. over 
----_. 
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the same as Adrienne, and the alternative dream of an 
uncomplicated happiness with 8,ylvie. There follows the 
ironioal deflation of both these illusions. But there is a 
:f'inal synthesis, a reoOiiOil1ation with the world as it is: 
"out of' the elusive, the fallaoious, the fragmental)" or the 
lost, has come, as in the Chimb'88; the persistent ritual of 
human traditions". ('An Approach to Nel"Yal', 'Studies presented 
to Professor P. Mansell Jonea', 1961). - But sure~ the 
persistent ritual iIIi' .!!2! a feature of the world as it is. It 
belongs irremediably to an idealised past which has vanished 
wi th Sylvie' s innocence and which derives trom the dream of a 
paradise that can never be entered. There is no final reso-
lution of the dichotomy between what is and what might have 
been. The persistent ritual is defined, like Mal1&m&'s ideal 
£'lower, by its absenoe. 
Compare F. Constans, who states that "1 'Idylle avec 
Sylvie est un live d 'amour oonpu comme remM.e 1 un amour de 
~e". The village girl, representing his lost youth as well 
as the whole atmosphere ot the Valois, is invoked as an 
antidote to the ambivalent dream-figure. The latter has a 
triple existence: aotress, nun and amazone, with a:ffiliation, 
in N el"Yal' s mind, to the Valois queens. Since in 'AuNlia' 
the triple dl"8&lD-figure is reoognised as mediatrix and source 
of salvation (406), the need for an antidote is apparently 
limited to the time of' writing 'Sylvie' ('Sur la pelouse de 
Mortefontaine', 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 292, 1948). 
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DREAM AND REALITY: THE CIRCLE 
OF DESPAIR 
, Aur&lia' will represent a posi ti ve advanoe on '81'1 vie' 
in the sense the. tit abandons the attempt to adapt NerYal' s 
dream-preoccupations to the context of his real life, and stalees 
all on the transcendental love, in its triple aspects of mother, 
lover and goddeu, producing a supematural synthesis whioh 
balances the rational synthesis of 'Les Confidenoes de Nioolas'. 
'Sy1vie' had put the olock back to a time before the aotress' s 
death; 'Aur&lia' will take her death as the starting-point for a 
relationship that exists outside of time. 
1 
'La Pandora' and 'Octavie' appear as intezmediary between 
'Sy1vie' and 'Aur&lia'. 
Like 'Sylvie', they belong either in tact or in intention 
to 'Les Fil1es du Feu', and both of them tend to carry on the wori<: 
of 'Sylvie' in the sense that, af'ter reoording the failure of the 
1. 
One oannot be oertain about the date of their composition. But 
it would seem that NerY&! oonsidered 'La Pandora' ready for 
publioation at the and of November 18.53 (Letter 277). 'Octavie' 
ea written before the publication of 'Les Filles du Feu' in 
January 185,... 'A~lia' (in its final form) was probably 
begun in Deoember 18.53 (Letters 280, 281, 282) and muat have 
been near oOllpletion by 23 September, 18.5,.. (Letter 338). Thus 
we ~ oonsider the two stories &s dating :f'rom Just betore 
'Aur&lia', with the proviao that it may al~ have bean 
started when he wrote 'Octavie'. 
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affaire with a simple Valois girl, which was intended to provide 
an alternative and an antidote to the supernatural love, Nerval 
now goes on to resusoitate :further alternatives. He is still 
looking f'or incidents in his half'-remembered, balf-invented past 
which, even if they were not taken to their :fulfilment, could 
balance the love-affair with J~ Colon and its otherworldly 
overtones. There is a certain desperation in the attempt, f'or it 
reveals the terrible poverty of' his actual experience. Both 
stories deal with enoounters with f'oreign women and oontinue 
'Les Amours de Vienne' and 'Le Voyage en Orient' in presenting 
the image of' Nerval as a f'oreign Don Juan. The origin of' 'La 
Iandora' is his aoquaintanceship with J.fa.rie Playel and the 
oharades at the Embauy in Vienna, that of 'Octavie' the 
enoounter with the "dame de Marseille". Both stories are grafted 
on to existing material, giving the perspeotive of the present, 
and theref'ore a new meanill8, to the past. 
Thus a variant opening of 'La. Fandora' presents the heroine 
as a "nouvel amour" ooming after the affaires with the actress 
and the village girl, who is now associated with Saint-Germain 
(Note 10, I, 1215)1. 
1. 
As J. Richer points out, part at any rate of 'La Pandora' was 
~robably written in l84J. as a sequel to 'Les Amours de Vienne' 
~ 'Exp&rience et Creation', 267-68). Thus it contains quotation 
of' alreadY published material; unpublished material which had 
been in NeI"V'al' s possession f'or a dozen years; and new material. 
Tentatively, I would suggest that I, 352-55 is based on 
unpublished material dating f'rom 1841, whilst I, 351-52 and 
358-60 date f'rom 1853 (cf F. Constans, who confinls one point 
•• JC~td. over. 
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of ~ oonjeoture in 'Nerval et 1 'amour platOllique', 'Meroure 
de Franoe', May, 1955, 107-108). - In order to make sense of 
'La. Fandora', which Nerval never published as a :t'inished worlc, 
the passages must be read in the following order: (1) the 
first six paragraphs, down to "Pourtant je n'aimais qu'e1le, 
alors! " (I, 351-52); (2) Part II, 356-58, down to "Ce~omme 
est""Profond" - this is the bit reoopied from 'Les Amours de 
Vienne', but for some reason Nerval leaves out two essential 
paragraphs which explain how he came to be with her whilst 
she was writing a letter, and to obtain a conseoutive narra-
tive it is neo9s88ry to insert these two paragraphs here 
(II, 63-64, from "Je oraignis d'abord ••• " to "c'est si 
ennt\Veux de causer A plusieurs"); (3) the passage beginning 
"Il faisait tres froid A Vienne ••• " (352) then follows on 
naturally up till "le souvenir ch&ri de l'~ me prot&gea 
enoore oontre les ohannes de I 'artifioieuse Pandora" (355); 
(4) the desoription of the charades given in the manusoript 
variants by Notes 16 and 15 (in that order), without whioh the 
last three ~e8 of the stor,y, from "De co1're je renveraai 
le paravent" {358h are inexplicable. 
--------
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But Nerval rejected this opening, and in the final version La 
Pandors. is an enigmatic figure, at once alluring and dangerous, 
not contrasted with the drea~love, but continuing it. Like his 
love for the aotress ('Sylvie', chapter i), the experienoe of 
this impossible love is generalised ("vous l'avez tous oonnue", 
351) • The pattern is set by the passage from 'Faust' quoted. at 
the head of the sto:r:y, oontrasting a "mouvement sumaturel" 
in the direotion of 18ndora with an earth-bound love a ttaohed 
to the memo:r:y of the village girl. This oan be related to a 
manuscript variant of 'Sylvie': "deux figures aim'es se oombat-
taient dans moo esprit: l' une samblai t desoendre des 'toiles et 
l'autre monter de la terre" (I, 1196). In other words 'La Fandora' 
repea ts the ps. ttem of 'Sylvie': Pandora is the Actress, 
corresponding to the dream-figure, while the girl from Saint-
Ge:nna.in is presented as an antidote: "le souvenir ch'ri 
••• de 1 'autreflne prot&gea encore contre les ohannes de 1 'artifioieuse 
• 
Pandora" (355). The "enoore" is important: the protection will 
not long be effeotive, tor the idea of a sweet normality is 
lOSing its power. 
1 
"L'autre ••• " stands for "l 'autre Sophie". The village 
1. In 'Aur4lia' Nerval wrote: "Je reoonnus 1es traits divins de Sophie" 
(the dream figure 01' 'lI_orables', I, 413), then orossed out the name 
and substituted three asteriSks. 
love is more than the simple peasant girl she was in 'Sylvie': 
she resembles the Archduchess Sophie whose portrait he has seen 
on a shop-sign (352), and the chain of resemblances leads back 
to the dream-figure of 'Au~lia' and to J~ Colon herself: 
"ne l'ai-je pas revue dans une des filles de l'archid(uc)n 
1 (11, 718). Furthe:nDore, the whole passage in 'La Pandora' 
which recalls his visits to Saint-Germain is :f'ull of historical 
references whioh assooiate the girl with the Medioi family, and 
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thua link her with Nezval' a dreams about the pre-Bourbon dynasties 
as the chosen raoe. In 'Sylvie' this dream .. as oonnected with 
Adrienne and oontinued in Aur61ie as a lVstical replaoement; 
here, the process of replacement is carried through from the Saint-
Gennain girl, loosely assooiated with the pure, royal ra08, to the 
Archduchess Sophie. The pattem of 'Sylvie', though the same in 
the sense tha. t the village girl is invoked as an antidote to the 
lVstical figure of !1Lndora, has signifioaAtly shi:f'ted: the 
youth:t\tl love is no longer purely representative of attainable 
rea.li ty • Nerval is harldng back to 'La For&t noire' and t Le 
Marquis de Fayolle'. At a deeper level, of oourse, this corresponds 
to the wa:y the real-life figure of Sylvie .... s ahaped by Nerval' a 
1. 
'Ca.met de Notes du Vcvage en Orient', Il, 718. The fragment 
'Un souvenir' transposes the marriage-game to Saint-Ge:nuain, 
and the heroine Sidonie (a variant of SylTie) is also oalled 
SOphie, by a significant lapse on the part of Nerral (aee 
Note I, 1236) 
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visionazy preoccupations. But here the shaping of reality by 
dream is more pronounoed. And the village girl is a distant 
memozy, not a tangible presence. 
I The domiDating figure is Pandora who, as an aotress tills 
the role of Aul'6lie. The stozy is based roughly on his 
aoquaintanoeship with llarie Pleyel: the amateur theatrioals at the 
Embassy are based. on faot, and the patronising attitude of ~ndora 
corresponds to what we can deduce of Marie Pleyel' s from her 
remazks in the letter to Julea Janin2• She oasta hill in the 
unwilling role of abb', treats him unceremoniously aa a seoond-
-
best suitor who can be kept waiting for hours while she does her 
shopping. He blushes in humiliation at her irony and is mortified 
by his shortage of money. At the same time there ia a strons 
element of manio playacting: wild (though vague) talk of a 
duel and a grotesque inflation of minor rivalriea. The humble 
seoond-best s~tor mingles oddly with llatamore, setting up the 
characteristio osoillation between extremes of humility and arrogance. 
The tendency towards megalomaniac plqacting in his aotual 
dealings with her is extended into his dreams. There is a olose 
correspondence between dream and reality. At the Embassy sotr6e 
1. 
2. 
Marie Playel, through her role in the Embassy oharades, is 
thus assimilated to J~ Colon. 
See above, p. 84, and also pp.187- 88. 
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she perfonns a seduotive danoe: "Ies oheveux natt's en fome 
de lyre se dressaient sur sa t'te ains! que deux oomes majes-
tueuses" (1217). In his dream these have been transformed into 
"deux comes d 'argent oisel'" (358). In reality she is beautiful. 
but malicious, in the dream she is exoi ting but dangerous. In 
reality he is alternately arrogant and timid; in the dream he is 
Prometheus who, although he has created her, 'lD83 nevertheless 
succumb to her poisons. In reality he had pretended to be the 
Baron des Adrets, a general in the wars of religion (1217); 
in the dream, he bestows on himself an even grander identity, 
that of' the Prinoe de Ligne (another general) (358). 
One has the impression that in this free arrangement of the 
affaire (if there was one) Yi th Marie Pleyel, the past is being 
both very muoh in:f'lated and yet at the same time more faithf'UJ.l.y 
reported in certain details than it was in the 'Voyage en Orient'. 
Although fiotionalised, this is a less literary version. The 
"beaut~s de has lieu", Katb;y and Vahby, put in a brief appearance, 
but the former shows a meroenary strain whioh rings true and 
which was not mentioned in the earlier aocount (354). The 
manusoript mentions authentic details (the fact that his friend 
was Alemndre Weill and was sta.;ying at the palace of the Prinoe 
Dietrichstein; the name of the Ambassador, Sainte-Aulaire), 
whioh suggests that Nel'Tal was using faotual memories. The old 
woman who shouts ft'S ••• n ••• de D ••• ! ' seul mot franpais 
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qu'elle e~t retenu de l'invasion imp~riale", whenever he goes past, 
sounds like a genbine reminiscence (355). These detail a come, 
no doubt, from the original manusoript. 
At the same time, the humiliating role he had played vis-A-vis 
Marie Pleyel is in:flated and distorted, and the sense of rage 
and defeat is worlced out in tem.s of his present dream-preooou-
pations. Grappling with a horned woman, for example, is a 
reminiscence of the merino woman he had seen the previous year, 
1 
and no doubt also of subsequent dreams about her. The dream-
figure of Pandors. ia at onoe erotically exoiting with her "blanches 
~paules, huiUea de la 8ueur du moode" (~8), and a semi-monster 
who has to be grappled with in a kind of frenzied desperation, 
and who engenders a st~:fling poison. Thinking back on his 
relationship with lfarie Pleyel and investing it with the happenings 
and the atmosphere of his ourrent dream-lif'e, Nerval expreaaes 
both his f'earf'ul ahriDking :from thia malicious, teasing woman 
and his desire to correot this impression by arrogant self-
inflation. 
But if' the dream involves retrospeotive f'eeliDgs of' rage 
and shamf3 about~e Pleyel, and looks back to the allUring but 
1. 
No doubt, as )I. Constans has argued, Pandora oorresponds at the 
same time to the libid.iJ1ous homed goddess Ashtoret-Xamaim 
(among her ~ metamorphoses). But this is surely' a case of' 
the assooiation of' real-life and literary reminisoenoes. (See 
F. Coostans, 'Nerval et l'amour platonique', 'Mercure de France', 
May, 1955, 106). 
dangerous dream-figure of 'Nuits d 'Octobre', it also looks 
forward to 'Au~lia' in which the dream-figure is a means to 
salvation. The title of the dream-sequenoe in 'La Pandora' 
was to have been 'Memorabilia' (Note 22), whioh i8 that given to 
the visions at the end of 'Au~lia' describing his redemption 
and his reunion with the goddess. And Pandor&. undergoes a trans-
formation, which recalls a typical passage in 'Aur&lia,l. 
Pandora has much in common with AurUie-Jenny Colon: not only is 
she an actress, but the dream which identifies her with the 
"femme m~rinos" links her with the reddish-blond Venetian type 
and Jenny. Nenal places her, as he had plaoed Aurt§lie, in the 
context of the 'Roman tragique' situation. He tells her, as he 
had told Jenny Colon in the 'Lettres' (Letter XI) that love is 
the same thing a8 religion (353); so in 'Au"lia' religion will 
unite w1 th love and give it the oharaoter o~ etemi ty. Thus 
'La Pandora' looks forward to the possibility whioh rill be 
f'ull.y explored in 'AuNlia': of finding salvation not by rejeoting 
the dream-love, but by staking all on it. At about the time he 
was finishing 'La Pandora', Nerval wrote a letter to Blanohe in 
1. 
"Alors eUe s' &lan9a, ra jeunie des oripeaux qui la oouronnaient, 
et son vo1 se perdit dans le cie1 pourpr4 du lit 1 oolonnes. 
MOD esprit flottant voulut en vain la suiTre: eUe avait 
disparu pour l' 'terni t&" (' La Pandora', I, 359). Compare a 
corresponding passage of' 'AUNlia' in whioh "le oie1 du lit" 
has beoome "le oie1 d'Asie" (I, 368). 
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which he stated his confidence in eternal reunion rl th his beloved 
in the after-lifel • 
'Ootavie' too, at one level, continues 'Sylvie'. The heroine 
is a figure oomposed f'rom divergent sources, about ninety per 
cent imaginazy. She is a girl seen eating lemons on the way 
back from the Middle East in 184.3, who obviously struck him at 
the time ('Vqyage d'Italie', I, 428)2. She is also the laqy he 
met in Marseilles in 1834 (Letter 17), who in a later anecdote 
he makes into an Eng1ishwaD8ll (n, 22). The jealous husband of 
that incident is assimilated to the Englishman Nerval saw being 
carried on a stretcher in 184.3, who wanted to see Pompei betore 
dying (Letter 107). 1834 oombines with 184.3. Ootavie is also the 
English girl described in the passage from 'Les Amours de Vienne' 
which he oopied into 'La Pandora'. It is her youth and 
ingenuousness, with their promise of rejuvenation, that perhaps 
attraot him most. Like Sylvie, she is a simple little thing who 
provides an escape route from the fatal love (311). A.s in 
'Sylvie', he enoounters a reinoarnation of the dream-love (though 
here the process is reversed, sinoe the embroideress is a 
reincarnation or the singer). And just as in 'Sylvie I the dream-
1. 
2. 
See below, p.362t. 
J. Rioher points out that Nerval could have taken this and 
other details from Lamartine IS' Graziella' ('Exp'rience et 
CrMti on I , 342 tf). 
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love threatened to lure him into madness, so in 'Octavie' the 
phantom of possession brings on a suioidal melanoholy beoause it 
emphasises the impossibility of reaohing the ideal. Finally, 
just as in 'Sylvie' he had tumed to the village girl as a refuge, 
so here it is the thought of his rendezvoua rl th Ootavie whioh 
saves him from suioide (314-). 
But the resolution: "reprenons pied sur le :Nel" is .~ .• 
weakening. In 'Ootavie' he leaves Paris to seek distraction 
from the "amour oontrari&" tor the singer (309). How much less 
firmly stated this is than the oorresponding impulse which sends 
him on the quest for Sylvie! The idea of distraotion hardlY 
suggests the determdnation to find a serious alternative. It is 
closer to 'Aurelia' than to 'Sylvie', sinoe in the later wonc 
also he seeks distraction :f'raD the unhappy love (rlth the significant 
difference that in 'Aunlia' the woman will be def'iDitively lost 
to him). And it will tulU out in 'AurUia' that what is illusozy 
is not his love for the actress, but on the contrazy, the hope of 
finding a diversion trom it. 'Ootavie' already prepares this vital 
shift of emphasis. 
Octavie is no less IIIYsterious than the embroideresa. Both 
she and the singer are semi-magical tigures with something of 
1 
the syren about them. The Neapolitan aettiDg, with the 
unexplained signitioanoe of the white teeth biting into the lemon, 
and the bay inundated with the "teux de 1 'Orient" (31~:, is that 
of the mystical sonnets, 'El Desdiohado' and '~rtho·. He knOlt'S 
I. Octavie: Hoette fiUe des eaux"; the siDger: "une vou 
------- d&lioieuse, comme oelle des syrlnes" (309). 
-----
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as though by magic that she is consumptive, saying that he has 
learned as muoh f'rom "la sibylle de Tibur" (310). When he takes 
her to Pompei, he spends his time explaining the cult of !sis 
on the site of' her temple. This, like a similar scene in 'Sylvie' , 
is an attempt at exorcisml • For is not the central identi~ 
of' the d~f'igure, in 'A.ur&lia', that of' the goddess Isis? But 
here Octavie herself' voluntarily takes the role of' the goddess 
(315)2, which is ver,y different from the equivalent soene in 
'Sylvie', where the girl is unwilling to lend herself to the 
exorcism he desires, and rell8.ins her prosaic self'. In so far as 
Octavie responds to him, it is in a lI83 calculated to ref'er him 
back to the dream-figure, not to provide an altemative for it. 
In November 1853, the month before he started work on the 
final. version of' 'A.ur&lia', NeITal had a vision or series of' 
visions which convinced him that he was assured of etemal union 
1. 
2. 
The d.mouement is also modelled on the lines of' 'Sylvie': he 
goes back to Naples years later and finds Ootavie married, 
just as ~raro goes back to Loby and finds Sylvie engaged, 
and later married, to his i'ostez--brother. And as in 'Sylvie', 
the failure is attenuated, f'or Octavie's husband is a oripple 
who can move nothing but his great black eyes. He is clearly 
impotent, and NeITal writes of' Ootavie t 21 "oandeur de viem" 
(315 ; II\Y i talioa). Al though potentially IDMaoing (the pe. terna.l 
version of' the rival) he has not replaced Nerval aa a lover. 
This is the old stor,y of a defeat whose bitterness is 
care:f'ul.ly attenuated by the rival's halSleaaAeaa. He haa loat 
her to a man who is not a man. The f'inal regret (" Je me dis 
que peut-~tre j'avais 1aiss& lA le bonheur", 316) recalls 
'S,ylvie': "Je me dis: 'Ll &tait le bODbeur peut-8tre" (297). 
ef'the opening 8hapter of' 'Isis' (1~5), whioh f'ollows 'Ootavie' 
in 'Les Filles du f'eu'. 
--
with the woman of his dreams, so that the time remaining to him 
on earth would be one of exile and waiting. This is reoorded in 
a letter to Dr. Blanohe which ends: "C'est dans une autre vie 
que (la mort) me rendra celle que j'aime. Ioi je n'&ooute 
pas la voix d'un senge, mais la promesse sacr.§e de Dieu" (Letter 275). 
The 'M&1orables' at the end of 'Aur.§lia' appear to reoord the same 
dream-experienoe. This looks like the logical solution to the 
problems with which Nerval's imagination had been grappling for 
so long: Aur.§lia is the dream-figure who transoends and oontains 
all his loves. This solution is made possible by accepting what 
before he could not bring himself to aooept: that all possibilities 
of a real-life relationship are irretrievably' gone, aDd that the 
possibility of an eternal supernatural relationship only' began 
with the death of the beloved. 
As I have indioated, 'La Pandora' and 'Ootavie' move towards 
this solution. The "femme d'une grande renom&e" in 'Aur.§lia' 
plays sUbstantially the same part as Pandora. Baoh is described 
as an alternative love af'ter the affaire rl th Aur&lial • In both 
accounts he spends a soir.§e with the alternative and then writes 
a letter deolaring his love. But .hereas in 'Au"lia' his affaire 
with Pandor&. was a serious matter, and she was the centre of the 
stozy, in 'Au~lia' his love for the seoond lady is auto-"uggested 
1. 
Compare 'Aur&lia', 364 with Note 10 to 'La Pandors.'. 
• 
--. 
and illusor,y. She is no more than a temporar,y substitute for 
Au~lia. He recognises his mistake almost at once, and in the 
end she is instrumental in reconciling him with his first and only 
true love. This takes 'L&o Burckart' a stage further: having 
transferred his love to another woman, he then reverts to the first, 
true love. (In the original version of 'AunUia' he says simply 
that he confided his love for the singer to the other laay)l. In 
the same wa:y the tendency in 'Octavie' was for the woman who was 
pursued as an alternative to lead his imagination back to the 
"amour contrariES" left in Paris, from which (as in 'AurUia ') 
he had been seeking a distraction. 
All this reverses the direction of 'Sylvie'. Once it is 
&OO~pted. that the essential part of the relationship only began 
rl th the actress's death, the si tua tion leading up to it can be 
passed over rapidly. The circumstances of the relationship are 
unimportant (363). He is impatient to brush aside what she really 
was in order 'j;o tell us what, af'ter her death, she beoame. This 
is reiterated: he is ooncemed with what took plaoe in "les 
II\Vsteres de mon esprit" (363); "elle m'appartenait bien plus 
1. 
See the 'UZ'-Au~l1a' (desoribed in Appendix "A" to Chapter rn) 
in which madness appears as an interruption ra. ther than a 
oontinuation of the relationship with the singer, which he 
evidently planned to renew (see below, pp.425 -426). In 'Sylvie t 
it was the actress wht :realised that his love was :f'alse beoause it 
was not direoted at her as she really was. In' AU~lia ' , 
this disoover,y is made by the other woman. And in 'Cor.i.lla tit is 
in approaohing the singer that the hero is afraid of not being able 
to live up to his emlted epistola%Y style, whereas in 'Au1"&lia' 
again, it is the second laay who oooasions this fear. ' 
dans sa mort que dans sa vie" (378); "oette passion est l'histoire 
de toutes: je ne veux qu' indiquer l' inf'luenoe qu' elle a pu 
avoir sur les rtves de man esprit" (422). 
The uncertain status of worlcs like 'Sylvie' arose because 
they were the product of imagina ti ve longings working on and 
reinventing the real cirOUDl8tanoes of his past 11t'e. But now 
the elaborate mechanisms of retracted identity by which he sought 
to build his longings into the context of actual life oan be done 
away with. Nerval is no longer trying to reshape his past, but 
to make sense of the recurrent and timeless experienoes of his 
madness, and to fashion them into a single destiny. Insteai of 
reshaping lived experienoe, he is reshaping dreamed experienoe. 
This in a way is more diftioul t than the earlier enterprise, 
for these experienoes, being partly involuntary, are apt to prove 
intractable. Tbe effort needed to submit the dream to rational 
control is one which, as he insists throughout '.A.ur41ia', requires 
him to be "ann' de toute ma volond" (U6). But if one regards 
Nerval as a person who found himself in madness, '.A.ur&lia' 
appears to be a beautitully simple solution to the problems of 
reconoiling dream and rea.li ty: dream is reoognised a8 the only 
reality. '.A.ur61ia· seems like the last haven of a restless mindl • 
1. 
Critios, giving oredenoe to Nerval's presentation of his life is 
a finished destiny, have stressed that the work ends with the 
poet's salvation. For G. Poulet this is enaoted when Nerval 
breaks out of the "oerole OIfD'iiquw" by communication with another 
human being (t Les M'tamorpnoaas du oerc18', P1 on, 1961, 264). 
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We have a love which was interrupted at a crucial point. 
She had condemned. him for a fault, and he had given up all hope 
of Jl'I.rdonl • But, after the intervention of the other woman, in 
a scene where dream is already taking over from reality in the 
sense that he interprets the significanoe of her aotions rather 
than holding a rational conversation, the UDhoped.-for pardon is 
vouchsafed (365), and his love takes on a religious oharacter 
which will guarantee its eternal existenoe. It is at this point 
that she dies, and becomes a radiant yet misty figure at the 
centre of his dream-life. Por the first time, the dream is being 
expressed as a dream. The longings whioh in 'Bylvie' had to be 
worked in to the rationallY acceptable situation of nostalgia 
for his Valois childhood, here find their most bea.uti:f'ul. 
expression in the visions of a pure race dwelling in an air.v 
paradise. 
Aur61ia is the all-in-one. What the aotress, a single person 
with multiple roles, could only represent, or what could only be 
represented by a system of interchangeable identities suoh as 
1. 
He never says what this faul t was. It could not surely haTe 
been that he had an old family ring made smaller to fit her 
hand (378f and 421f), since this is a fault 0Dl.y within hia 
imagination - oocasioned perhaps by the feeling that this act 
was a prof'ana.tion of a :f'amil.y marriage, as in 'Souvenir'. 
It may refer to some suoh scene as the one reported in 'Sylvie', 
chapter xiii, where she reproaohes him for using her to represent 
his priTate fantasies. 
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we get in 'Lea Confidenoes de Nicolaa', is here realised. She 
is all the women he has ever loved: "je suis ••• la mhe aussi 
que SOUS toutes les formes tu as toujoura aim&e" (403). The 
sentence: " j 'ai revu celle que j' avais aim'e transfigu~e et 
mdieuse" has a significant varlant: "j'ai revu toute,! celle,! 
que jtaimais" (414 and Note 57). The one !! the 1118.D,Y. At worst, 
he may have outmged her memory with "faciles amours" (384), 
but this is repamble. As for the Sylvie-tigure, she no longer 
has sufficient presenoe to set against Au~lia: "Mais opposer 
ce vague amour d' enfance l cel ui qui a dcWoN ma jeunesse, y 
avais-je song~ seulement?" (394). The longinga whioh in 'Sylvie' 
were oentred in the figure of the little village girl, and which 
because of their dream-origin helped to invalidate the reality 
of' that relationship, are woven into the dream-life, and there 
is no :further need for a balanoing reality. The fantasy 
about disoovering that he is of noble blood. and can be reunited 
with an aristooratio :f'amil.y is also aocommodated in these dreams. 
Everything relates to the single, dominating figure of Aur&lia. 
Thus the whole saga of his dream-destiD,y oan be wo:rlced out 
with referenoe to this single interceding figure. Union with her 
is both the oause and the consequenoe of universal hannony, whioh 
is disrupted by her impending marriage wi th his other self. The 
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1 
worlc is admirable ohi e1'l.y , as Mguin points out , as an heroio 
attempt to impose order on the overwhelming flux of intense 
experienoe which threatens at any moment to beoome ohaos. In 
the opening sequenoes the double is present, but the threat is 
held off (368f, 374); and Nerval is greeted and reoognised in 
paradise, where he has a glimpse of union wi th his II\Y'stioal family 
and, by extension, with the whole blman race. In the later series, 
there is a period when he fears that he has lost Aun§lia in 
death as well as in life. He is not reoognised by the guests at 
the oeremony where she is apparently preparing to marry the double, 
and his attempt at breaking the power of the usurper only seals 
his position as Outsider. For a long time he 1s tormented by a 
sense of exile and desolation, but redemption :finally comes with 
the ecstatic dreams of 'Mtmorables', whioh restore him, through the 
intercession of the transfigured A~lia, to the certainty of 
immortal life he had acquired in the earlier sequenoes. Thus the 
threat of madness turns into a pranise of etemal happiness. 
Yet the certainty is temporar,y and precarious. The emotion 
generated by the final dreams of salvation ~ be so intense 
that it spills over into his waking life, so that he feels he 
must fix it by some extenal malic ("Tu m'as visiU oette nuit" , 
431). 
1. 
A. B&guin, '~rard de Nerval', Corti, 1945: the analysis of 
'Aur&lia' is profound and sympathetio. 
But the figure of the deified Aur&lia is hard1y such as to inspire 
confidence in the pennanent effect of salvation. Throughout, it 
is melting, shifting, fonnless; radiant but infinitely receding. 
It is perhaps the very fact that the goddess is endlessly moving 
1 
out of reach that gives these images their beauty. The world 
of Nerval' s visions is not static and clearly defined but highly 
coloured, dynamic and unresolved. 'Les Chim~rest also give this 
effect, with their variants and interchangeable tercets. 
Thus, although 'AUNlia' looks like a beautifully logical 
and simple solution to the problems with which Nerval's imagination 
has been struggling for all these years, it is only an apparent 
solution. In spite of the admirable, the valiant detezmination 
to impose a coherent pattem on his d~experienoe, Nerval is 
1. 
"La dame que je suivais, dweloppant sa taille 'lanc'e clans 
un mouvement qui faisai t miroi ter les plis de sa robe en taffetas 
cbangeant, entoura graoieusement de son bras nu une longue 
tige de rose tNmitlre, puis elle se mit A grandir sous un 
clair rayon de lumi~re, ~e·.telle sorte que peu 1 peu le jardin 
prenait sa fome, et les parterres et les arbres devenaient les 
rosaces et les festons de ses v~tements; tandis que sa figure 
et ses bras imprimaient leurs contours aux nuage& pourpr&& 
du ciel. Je la perdais de vue A me sure qu'elle se transt1~rait, 
car elle semblai t s' &vanoui r dans sa propre grandeur" (378). 
This seems to be based on 'Isis': "ltinvincible d'eaae 
dispara1t et se reoueille dans sa propre immensid" (I, 325; 
my italics), which is adapted from 'The Golden Asst. Robert 
Graves' translation gives "faded and dissolved" (273). 
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constantly being forced to report that his dreams were frightening 
1 
and confused. The terrible thing about his madness 1f8.S that it 
gave him a sense of underlying significanoe, a sense of imminent 
revelation, but f'ailed to provide any steady validity of experienoe 
to satisfY it. 
Besides, ye should notioe that this solution depends on 
giving an account of the dream-experienoe from a rational stand-
point. IAur4lia
' 
is ~ Nerval's madness, and interprets it 
against a reassuring trameYom of sanity. The suggestion is that 
visionar.y experienoe oan have a logical outcome whose effeots 
will remain permanently valid even after the visionaxy has been 
"oured" (r, U7-U8). But if one tums to sonnets like 'El 
Desd.ichado' and 'Art&ais I, which were oonceived w1 th1D the 
visionar,r experienoe (and which remain uursterious preoisely 
because the link with rationality is not made), the picture is 
less reassuring. 
'El Desdichado l2 is built up on the opposition between the 
1. 
2. 
n Je perdis le sens et la liaison des ima.~es qui Si offrirent A 
moi" - and this lasted for several days (369). "Je n'eus 
d • abord que des rh'es oonfus, m&l's de soces sanglantes" 
(384). "Le xfwe se Jouait parfois de mes efforts et n'amenait 
que des figures gr1mapantes et f'ugitives" (386). "Le sommeil 
m'apporta des ~es terribles. Je nlen ai oonserv' qulun 
souvenir confus· (394). "Le r&ve devint oonfus" (396). 
Most interpretations of the sonnets :fall short because they treat 
them as disguised or enooded accounts of rationally apprehended 
experience. It is unlikely that a definitive exegesis can ever be 
made, but an artiole by Albert G4rard attempts adJllirably to explain 
the poem from the inside, in terms of a reconoiliation of two 
atmospheres: Classical-Mediterranean, associated with happiness (s~cond quatrain); and Mediaeval-Nordic, assooiated with sUf:f'erlDc 
(first quatrain). The seoond tercet oelebrates serenity regained for a 
second time - not through the intervention of the beloved, as be:f'oa, 
but. th !'Ou~ t,.,.,. ~m'b11 m1'tt.inn 0'" art f ttlP sonne\; i he') f~1 • 
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state of: the lover abandoned to his desolation (first quatrain), 
and the luminous happiness which it is in the power of: the beloved 
to restore to him (seoond quatrain). In the tercets, he asks 
which of: the pairs of types representing this dual desti~ 
corresponds to his true self: whatever the e:mot identities of: 
Amour and Biron, we may see them as types of: the happy lover, 
whilst Lusignan (abandoned by the f:air,y M&lusine) and Ph&bus 
(Gaston Phoebus d 'Aquitaine - Letter 269 -, reterring back to 
the first quatrain) stand tor the hero whose love is fatal and 
leads to despair. (These pairs may, of course, be arranged 
dif'f:erently)1. The opposition oontinues between "Reine" and "Sy~ne", 
"Sainte" and "F&e". The point of the sonnet is that he does not 
know which of: the two destinies is the true one ("Suis-je ••• "), 
but alternates between them ("tour! tour"). At the same time 
the experience is that of a single, unified self'. 
Similarly in 'Art&mis' the quatrains insist on the oneness 
2 
of the multiple love , whilst the tercets contrast the ·Sainte 
1. 
2. 
N. Rinsler 18 surely right in suggesting that the f'igures have a 
multiple identity ('NeI'Ta1 et Biron', 'R8"fUe d 'histoire 1 itUre.i re ' , 
July-September, 1961); they should not be "identified" as (for 
example) Shakespearean heroes in disguise (ef' L. Ce1lier, 'Sur un 
vers des Chim~res: 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 311, 1952). 
The important associations here are: DiaD& (Artemis) connected 
with a stopped olock ('Sylvie', I, 272); and the original title 
'Ballet des heures', a reminiscenoe of 'L':Illagier de Harlem' 
(see J. Onimus, 'Art&mis ••• '). The thirteenth hour is a 
reourrence of the first. The lovers' union is etema1ly the same 
throughout their suocessive avatars (se8 above, Chapter VII). 
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napolitaine" with "La sainte de 1 'ab1me". Here the equilibrium 
of 'El Desdichado' gives w~ to what appears to be a choice: 
"plus sainte a. mes yeux". 
Thus the dualism in 'Sylvie' between a figure representing 
sanity and a figure representing the dream-world, is oontinued. in 
the dream-world itself. Transcendental love oan lead to a luminous 
paradise or to hell and darlcness. The dream-experience does not 
unfold on the temporal plane, and the attempt to mould it into a 
continuous process leading to a permanent~ valid salvation is a 
1 
oonstruotion of N enal' s sanity. One feels the. t 'El Desdiohado', 
wi th its unresolved dichotomy, is a truer re:r:Lection of his 
madness. The pattern of Nerval' s imaginary love-life could end in 
'Au:relia', with all the strands ooming together in a single thread. 
Critics have tended to write as if it did, rea..u.g us that his 
2 life was an exemplar,y destiny. But it was not so. In 'Promenades 
1. 
ef J. Rioher's insistenoe that 'Au~lia' is above all a wonc 
of art: "tout y est repend en fonction d 'un ensemble ordonn~" 
('Notes sur Aurilia', 'cahiers du Bud', No. 292, 194.8). See 
Appendix to Chapter VII for some indications as to how Nerval 
was re-fashioning muoh earlier material so that it fits into a 
sequence whose logio derives from later events. 
2. 
See for example the final chapter of J. Rioher's 'Exp~rienoe et 
c~tiOD' • M. Richer argues that NeIVal, having reoeived the 
sign of his redemption (' Au~lia', 414) on Christmas Day, 1853, 
deliberately oommitted suicide thirteen months later when the 
sign was not renewed. But M. Rioher tails to take account of 
'Promenades et souvenirs' and the renewal of interest in the 
village love. ef J. - P. Richard., ' ~ogra phie magi que " 84.. 
F. Constans, on the other hand, .. rites of' "la violence croissante 
au oours des der.ni~res ann'es de Nerval de l"panchement du 
songe", of'the "tournoiement toujours plus effr4n'" of' his 
dreams ('Ascendance stique', 449). 
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et souvenirs', his last wonc, he turns again to the last chances of 
a youthf'ul love, and tries with something approaching desperation 
to extract further riches from the exhausted vein of ·~y1vie'. 
'Aurelia' was no more than the point of' immobility of a pendulum 
which is still swinging, and which now moves back to the opposite 
extreme. 
After the supposed cure recorded in 'Aur&lia', Nerva1 obtained 
his release from the clinic at Fassy, determined to take his 
place again in the world. But, in the words of Blanche, "il 
n' ~tai t plus jamais sain d' espri t" (Letter LXX), and he 1I'8lldered 
deeper and deeper into the maze of' madness and despair, ending in 
the obscure and grotesque tragedy of' the Rue de la Vieille-
Lanterne. t Promenades et souvenirs' is the record ot his last 
attempt to regain a hold on reality. But it reveals how that 
hold was slipping. 
Like 'Ang&lique', it is about an ostensible quest which 
conceals a deeper one. His hunt for lodgings turns into another 
excursion into the past, which is also a quest f'or the lost home. 
Af'ter recalling the. t he once dreamed of settiD8 up a quiet 
countr,y retreat in Montmartre (146-48), he decides to look in 
Saint-Gennain. This is obviously authentic reporting, tor there 
is ample evidence in the Correspondance of his intention to settle 
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down in Saint-Germain and even to start a review therel • But 
at the same time, he is moving more deeply into the past: 
Montmartre is the scene of happiness that might have been his 
ten years ago; Saint-Germain is the setting of adolesoenoe. 
Pontoise takes him baok ten years earlier still, and tinally 
he reaches Chantil1y, near the place where he spent his 
childhood. 'Promenades et souvenirs' is an attempt to re-oreate 
and re-enter the past. On one level, Nerval is renewing the 
quest for the lost childhood sweetheart. But the figure of 
Sylvie has splintered into a bewildering multiplioity of half-
remembered, half-invented faoes: the two cousins who appeared 
in 'La Pandora,2, the creole girl, H&lo!se, C&l&nie: "une petite 
paysanne qui m'a aim& et qui m'appelait son petit mari" (161), 
the daughter of an inn-keeper at Chantilly. These are creatures 
of no sUbstance3• Nerval moves as though in a dream, re-dis-
covering his familiar phantoms. The image of his past has lost 
what objective status it still possessed in 'Sylvie'. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
"Je vais A Saint-Germain pour affaire" (Letter 348); ".1e "side 
quelquefois a. Saint-Germain" (Letter 349); ".1e pars pour 
Saint-Germain ••• Si .1e ne trouve pas oent francs qulil me faut 
pour commenoer un joumal-revue A moi, A Saint-GenDain, je 
reviendrai tant~t" (Letter 350). All these letters are dated 
November, 1854. The "affaire", acoording to the Pl~iade 
editors, 'Was the project of having 'Promenades et souvenirs I 
printed at Saint-Germain. 
Cf I, 161 with 'La Pandors', I, 352. 
Cn~nie is at once a 1I'8.teI'-sprite and a miniature patron goddess 
of the original inhabitants of the region (166-67). H'lo!se 
owes more to J. - J. Rousseau than to reality. 
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Reali ty is no longer a ret'Uge from the inoursions of the 
dream, as it was in 'Les Nuits d 'Ootobre' and 'Sylvie'. Indeed, the 
distinction is no longer made. Reality is open to the dream. 
For the first time Nerval writes direotly about the memories 
of his mother, his aunt, his grand-father, his father and his 
oousins which have been shaping his woms ever since the dreams of 
l84J.. During this pilgrimage into the past, he eTerywhere sees 
faces which remind him of the beloved dead. He is seeking the 
family paradise in this world. 
Thus everything in Nerval' s last wom refers us to his most 
cherished dream, whether it be in its historioal f'om, through 
his fanoied affiliation to the ohosen raoe of'the Valoisl , or 
through the recurrent allusions to the IIVsteriously serene 
features of those who, wherever he goes, seem to dwell apart, 
and are always associated with his own kith and kin. 
But in the nature of things he oannot proceed beyond allusion, 
and illusion. In this world where "l'action n'est pas la Sa1r du 
~e", the quest for a hOllle never reaches its goal. He never, 
in fact, arrives at his birthplace. The past cannot be reassembled. 
and, more prefoundly, the dream oannot find a looali ty in three 
dimensions. There is no earthly paradise, only the elusive magic 
1. 
See the pages OD Saint-Germain, espeoially 150 (of' the "roman 
manqu'" of Buoquoy, Il, J.4.67). 
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in the smile o~ a passing stranger, or the indefinable timbre of 
a song which soon will end. The vezy rapidity with which he 
passes his "childhood sweethearts" in review reveals that there 
is nothing in reality,nothinr in his actual memories, which 
corresponds to his longing. 
Thus he has recourse to the old dream o~ acting the dream 
o~ family reunion by joining a strolling troupe. But this wandering 
substitute for a home cannot claim him long. Nerval at 45, 
lonely and longing for love, feels more and more strongly that 
only in that "chAteau de Bohbe" where a beauti:f'u1 lady steps 
out through the portrait-~re.me, could his longing be satisfied. 
And never, never will he find it. He walks in a circle ~rom 
dream to a reality which, h01l'ever frequently rearranged, can 
never be made to correspond to it. Nerval's oirole is the circle 
of' despair, which can only be broken by death. 
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CON C L U S ION 
We all exist between two lives, between life as we hope to live 
it and life as we have to live it, between dream and reality. For Albert 
Beguin: "toute epoque de la pensee humaine pourrait se definir, de fa~on 
suffisamment profonde, par ~es relations qu'elle etablit entre le r~e et 
1 ' , " 1 a vie eveillee . The Romantic generation takes the impossibility of 
living within the limits of one's life as a major theme. For Baudelaire, 
dissatisfaction leads to the postulation of two unattainable absolutes: 
pure unconsciousness or animality, and a total beatitude towards which our 
imperfect faculties irresistibly and maddeningly draw us. Nerval too -
though more humorously, more discreetly and at times, we feel, more anxiously 
than Baudelaire - finds that what concerns him is always the luminous or 
shadowy promise lying behind what is available. Happiness is always 
elsewhere, in a paradise which is lost but which might be found round the 
next corner. Hence the theme of the Journey to the transplanted homeland, 
the journey which is a return to the origins of a simple felicity. 
Critics, taking 'Aurelia' as the definitive formulation of Nerval's 
destiny, have presented him as a mystic for whom things as they are act 
as a barrier to things as they might be in another world glimpsed in dreams 
and entered through death. Two stages in the career of the hero of 'Les 
Confidences de Nicolas' could be taken as the paradigm of Nerval's escape 
from mere living to the more authentic reality of the dream. Nerval 
1. A. B' ui I' , eg n, L Ame romantique et le r~e , vii. 
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brusquely interrupts the sexual consummation which, in Restif's cruder version~ 
the hero enjoys with Marguerite. When the act does take place (with Mme 
Parangon) the experience is strange and fleeting like a dream (II~ 1041). 
Thus the surface meaning of Nerval's works~ the brisk and 
SOPhisticated entertainment which they offered to the readers of the 'Revue 
de Paris' or the 'Revue des deux mondes'~ has been treated as a mere envelope 
wrapped lovingly around the mythical patterns which are their true content. 
Critics like Fran~ois Constans~ however~ have not put forward the reductive 
argument that the works are determined by the myths or legends which they 
allude to. On the contrary~ Constans' interpretation of 'La Pandora' shows 
that the allusions are all used to illustrate what he takes to be the central 
theme of a platonic love (fidelity to the dead Jenny Colon) overcoming the 
temptation of a love which is purely physical and mechanical. l The secret 
mwthical pattern of the story is adapted to Nerval's preoccupation with a 
Pure love leading to a mystic union beyond death. 
Constans' theory that for Nerval "la mort est fonction de l'amour 
charnel" points to an obsessive pattern which associates love and death2 and 
10Th 
e reference to the temple of Thoas (r, 358) shows that Nerval is a devotee 
2. 
of Diana (see also Richer" 'Experience'~ 571). Certain unobtrusive but 
carefully placed details warn us that Pandora is an incarnation of the hybrid 
Oriental goddesses like Derceto who represent erotic passion. Her reference 
to the "joujoux de Nuremberg" (r, 360) invites the hero to enjoy the mechanical 
frenzy of sexual pleasure - cf 'La Poup~e de Nuremberg' (see 'Experience', 
268r) and the colloquial expression "faire joujou". 
Papa sees the obsession with death as a key to Nerval's thought, quoting a 
remark by Paul de Saint-Victor: "il est mort ••• de la nostalgie du monde 
invisible" (' Le Th~me et le' sentiment de la mort chez Nerval'). See Constans ~ 
'Nerval et l'amour platonique'. 
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which is first adumbrated in the 'Lettres a Jenny Colon': sexual pleasure, 
a profanation of the ideal, induces a sense of guilt and a longing for death 
as Purification and atonement. So too in 'Aurelia' (184l) an encounter 
with a prostitute who resembles at once death and his dead mother leaves 
him with the conviction that he is about to die and pass onto a higher spiritual 
plane. In the dreams which follow this appears to have been realised, and he 
is briefly reunited with his mother in rejuvenated form. When this is 
transposed in 'La For~ noire', there is no guilty sexual encounter, but 
the rest follows step-by-step as before: the apparent death, the meeting in 
paradise with the mother and a rejuvenated version of her. Similarly, 
Polyphile, by renouncing physical possession, enjoys dreams which give him 
a foretaste of the pure spiritual union. (Here the consummation is achieved 
without the hero's undergoing the ordeal of death.) The postulant to the 
P~iesthood of Isis also renounces his earthly love, and is united with her 
deified counterpart after passing through an ordeal which consists in facing 
death but not actually being killed. The hero of 'La For~ noire' is 
SUbjected to a simulated execution as proof of his fidelity to those he belongs 
to both in this world and the next, and Yousouf submits willingly to the mock-
execution which Setalmulc has staged to try his love. In the scenario of 
'Francesco Colonna', connected in Nerval's mind, through the music of 'The 
Magic Flute' I with the ordeals of the priest of Isis, as well as with the story 
of Polyphile, death again proves to have been only apparent once the lover's 
readiness to die has established his undying fidelity. Finally, in both 
'Octavie' and 'La Pandor a , sexual pleasure (or a dream symbolising it) is 
followed by a choking sensation which figures guilt, which in its turn gives 
1 
way to ascension, purification and a form of spiritual union. 
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It is clearly tempting to agree with critics like Popa, Constans 
and Richer who state that for Nerval sexual love (often with an "easy woman" 
who resembles the ideal figure) is a guilty profanation, and that death is 
not only an expiation but also the final consummation. But only in one work, 
'Aur~lia', does Nerval commit himself to the love which begins with death. 
Even here the descent into the other world is followed by a return to life and 
normality, as though the mystic's conviction must be ratified by the rational 
self Who has to live his life in this world. Like Keats, Nerval is only 
half in love with death. "Il ne m'a pas suffi de mettre au tombeau mes 
amours de chair et de cendre, pour bien m'assurer que crest nous~ vivants, 
qui marchons dans un D'Ioo<i! de fantemes" (ll, 71). Only in makebel1eve can 
the Nervalian hero undergo the experience of death. In no case do we find 
that he is in love with death in the literal sense, as in Gautier's story of 
necrophilia, 'La Mort amoureuse'. When Nerval dreams about his mother's 
ghost, she appears first in the guise of death itself (see above, p.l79), 
and in 'Les Confid~nces de Nicolas' the avowed maternal figure has the chill 
of the tomb upon her. Death here is something to be shunned. Even in the 
happiest of Nerval's dreams the mother-goddess is a nebulous figure dissolving 
in a clOUd of perfume, and if for a moment she is close and reassuring, the 
moment is Soon past. It is only when her image is invested in the person of 
a humble substitute that an approach can be made. The dream finds expression 
by being transposed into real-life terms. In the last act of 'La For@t noire' 
the happiness which had been enacted in the other world is transferred into 
this one. 
1. 1 Fbr the detail of these passages, see above, pp10f, 120f, 79ft, 349. 
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If we, in the mid-twentieth century, find so much to engage us 
in Baudelaire and Nerval, it is not because they promise an easy evasion 
of reality, a smooth ascension into the Beyond, but because their work 
sets up a living tension between what might be and what is. The vivid 
sketches of 'Les Nuits d'Octobre' stay in the mind as much because of 
their deft precision as because of their otherworldly atmosphere. When 
Nerval says of Sylvie: "elle existe, elle" CI, 271), he means that dreams 
are insubstantial figments of the mind and that happiness must be nourished 
by a living presence. And his warm sympathy for others goes into the 
creation of a convincingly individualised portrait. 
Both the yearning for a more perfect existence and the sense 
that he is circumscribed by a reality with which it is essential to come 
to terms, point towards Nerval1s central enterprise as a writer, the 
creation of a second life which at once extends, and yet remains in close 
relation to, his own. Until 1841 the parallel is governed by the rules 
of a strict probability. The glamorous and much-courted Jenny Colon 
could, like Sylvia in 'Piquillo', have concealed a tender heart beneath 
the faQade of hard venality. Even the fancy that he might have been more 
sUccessful if Jenny had really been one of the ingenues whom she impersonated 
on stage, is based closely on the circumstances binding together an acress 
and her admirer. The image of the ingenue in any case derives from the 
early longing for a simple and attainable happiness. 
At the beginning the Marguerite-figure stands for a tranquil 
bourgeOis normality, an alternative to succesS and the semi-public conquest 
of the famous courtesan which is the seal of success. But after 1841 
the lure of the dream-world becomes a potent force, and the Marguerite-
~2 
figures subsequently created by Nerval (Zeynab, Sylvie) are actual real-
life alternatives to the otherworldly figure into which the actress-
courtesan has been transformed. Yet Nerval's second life satisfies us 
not by the epic, black-and-white contrasts which we find in Hugo, but by 
its completeness and complexity. The image of a possible happiness which 
he creates and recreates in the later works, draws sustenance from both 
dream and reality. As Nerval grows older, the conflict is more and more 
consciously formulated, for as his madness gains ground and he feels that 
his hold on reality is slipping, so the desire for peace and sanity, centred 
around the figure of the village girl, strengthens and clarifies. But 
the literary enterprise of inventing a second life leads to a profound 
ambiguity, the paradox of a makebelieve reality. By rearranging the past 
in accordance with the impulses of the present, Nerval sets up the spurious 
mode of the might-have-been. Further, the threat of mental disintegration 
which makes him long for a stable normality is the product of visionary 
experiences whose ineffable beauty undermines that longing, so that the 
image of reality is secretly shaped by the structure of the dream. The 
hidden unity of 'Sylvie', which can never be realised in terms of the 
story precisely because it is the story (or rather ~ story) of Nerval's 
actual life, is that Sylvie as well as the actress is an image of the lost 
Adrienne, and the hero's mock-marriage parallels the central dream-sequences 
of 'Aur~lia' (1841). Reality is a pseudo-alternative to the dream - you 
cannot escape into a mirror. 
Hence the technique of creating a semblance of multiplicity. 
Since the real-life image is a projection of longing it can never satisfy 
longing. Its subjective origin ensures that even though the beloved 
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Change her name she will not change her nature, so that differences of 
identity are only apparent. Sylvie, for all her lively individuality, 
is seen to belong to the same stereotype as Zeynab (the charming scatter-
brain). Love is a feeling which can be transferred but not developed, 
and which alters everything to its own likeness. In the two versions of 
'Leo Burckart' or in chapter i of 'Aurelia' we see that the transfer can 
be effected with the bewildering rapidity of sleight of hand. Nerval 
himself, of course, is aware that he is practising illusionism, as we see 
from 'Sylvie', chapter i, or in 'Leo Burckart'. But Frantz's lucidity 
comes to an end with the revelation that his love for Diane de Waldeck 
was unreal because totally subjective. The subjectivist's self-deception 
reappears in his fancy that a simple girl might have been more responsive 
than the grande dame, so that this second feeling would be authenticated 
from the outside. And Frantz, by behaving as though this were so, hopes 
that it will become so. But the second feeling is no less exclusively 
interior, and therefore has a no more certain status, than the first. 
This limited lucidity is typical of Nerval's creation of a 
second life. Not that the operations I have tried to describe are 
peculiar to the act of literary creation or even to Nerval's imaginative 
constitution. On the contrary, if I have achieved relevance, it will 
be in the degree of assent and self-recognition I have won from the reader, 
for we are all engaged on the same enterprise. We all create an image of 
ourselves, with what we would like to be true, and what we would like 
others to recognise as true, about ourselves. The process of creating 
our own image is one that can never be finished, but whose continual 
adjustments and variations are given continuity by what Valery calls 
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"1 .. ( ) es themes les plus simples et les plus constants de notre vie affective 
1 
et intellectuelle" I and which will satisfy our need for self-esteem as 
well as our legitimate self-reproach. I have tried to show the admixture 
of self-awareness and self-deception which this involves l for Nerval 
(againl like all of us) could never be completely honest with himselfl 
nor yet completely dishonest. Hence the subterfuges of a mind simultaneously 
frightened and fascinatedl or whichl desiring,something it knows to be 
impossible l invents a situation whichl if only partially, gratifies the 
desire in a disguised form. In 'Le Marquis de Fayolle'l for example l 
Georges' longing for the mother who abandoned him when he was born finds 
a subtly unfocussed satisfaction in the prospect of marrying Gabrielle. 
Nerval's most satisfying achievement l from our point of viewl 
is 'Sylvie', which bringS a high degree of lucid consciousness and a 
corresponding artistic maturity to bear on the unified presentation of 
the conflicting claims of the real and the ideal, as well as their subtle 
interpenetration and secret identity. And here creative maturity seems 
to be linked with self-honestYI for the much less interesting 'Imagier de 
Harlem' operates the impossible reconciliation of the conflicting claimsl 
whereas 'Sylvie' leaves them in precarious1 if harmonious I balance. This 
image of the second life achieves the difficult union of artistic shape 
and a complexity giving due proportion to a number of conflicting impulses 
each of which is struggling to find expression. 
beautiful and moving though it iS I presents an incomplete image of Nerval's 
1., 
Oeuvres'l vol. II 1503. 
1 life. 
Once again~ of course~ Nerval has eluded us. The imaginative 
structures which I have sought are doubly evanescent. In the first place~ 
though I have tried to be faithful to the spirit and the letter of what 
Nerval actually wrote~ my sympathy for his struggle to match self-deception 
and self-awareness in his projection of the self~ has no doubt introduced 
a distortion arising from my knowledge of these processes in myself. 
SecondlYI the structures belong to literature at the stage of motivation 
rather than of expression l so that they exist temporarily and even furtively 
in an area which is notoriously uncertain. My work will have been worth-
while if it has given a provisional consistency and coherence to these 
Phantoms. If not" we must concede with Jean-Pierre Richard: "aucun 
grand ecrivain ne peut ~re emprlsonne" rat-ce au filet de ses propres 
sanges" • 
l.I t should be emphasised that this is not a literary Judgement. 
APPBNDICBS 
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CHAPl'ER IV: APPENDIX "A" 
THE RECORD OF A REAL CORRESPONDANCE 
The central problem raised by these manusoripts is whether they 
are copies or drafts of real letters, written for, if not aotually 
sent to, Jenny Colon, or whether they are "literature". Before 
coming to a firm conolusion on this point, both sides of the 1fUestion 
must be put. 
Sardou, in his publioation of 1902, implied that they ... ere "real" 
letters by giving them the title of 'Lettres 1 Jenny Colon'. But not 
all critics have agreed with him. Marsan in 1911, N. Popa. in 1931 
and If. Rinsler in 1961, all make out a case for believing that the 
letters are not an attempt to communicate with Jenny Colon, but the 
narcissistic reoord of a semi-imaginary experience. 
1~rsan writes: "bien des d4St&i1s s'app1iqueraient assez mal 
1 la c~diennei et d 'ai11eurs il suff"it de regarder le manuscrit, 
4Sorit ~gu1i~rement Bur de grandes :feuilles, pour reoonna1tre, non 
PaS une s4Srie de lettres distinotes, mais - sous la forme 'pistolaire -
1 
una sorte de petit roman ou, si l' on veut, de Jou:ma.1 intime". This 
judgment applies only to the Sardou manusoripts. 
2 N. Popa. agrees: "Plus ma1tre de sa plume que de sa parole, il 
1. 
2. 
'COrI'eSp01ldanoe', ed. Jlarsan, 1911. J(y ita1ios. 
N. Popa: 'Etude critique sur 1es Fil1es du Feu', in 'Les Fi11es 
du Feu', vol. II. 
a ~bauch~ A l'intention de son idole de nombreuses lettres ••• 
Ces :f'euillet5 ••• font oroire A un joumal intima de fome ~pisto­
laire, sorte de soliloque tendre, nullement destid A parvenir a. 
oelle qui en fait l'objet" (36). Popa. is referring to the 
ChantilJ.y mss. 
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N'onna Rinsler believes that the letters should be called 
'Lettres A Au~lia' (following Gautier and Houss~e). She does not 
think that they were addressed to J~ Colon but that Nerval's 
publication of them in 1842 "reveals the truth of the matter: the 
artist extraoted ever,y last drop of human possibility from the 
situation, but the man of sense us careful not to beoome involved 
in it in reality". Mrs. Rinsler oonoedes that the letters are "a 
most searching analysis of an unsuccessful relationship, disaeoted 
till ever,y nerve and every fibre lies bared". But they constitute an 
"imaginative aot" rather than an autobiographical reoord (N. Rinsler, 
230-35). 
But the opposite view has been defended with equal oogency, 
notably by A. Marie in 1914, P. Audiat in 1926, J. Rioher in 1952 
(and. 1960), and J. Poirier in 1955. 
A. Mane oonoludes that in spite of their "destination 
litUra.ire", the letters "ont un tel aooent de v~riU, labsent une 
telle impression de!!!!! et de~, qu'il est impossible de n'y 
pas reoonna.1tre 1 '~oho de sentiments et de faits r&eb" (112-113). 
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And he uses the letters to reconstruct the course of the affaire. 
He is followed in 1926 by P. Audiat: "1 'exbtence assez f~quente 
d 'un premier brouillon et d 'une copie au net sur papier 1 lettre, 
inoline 1 penser que ~rard ne destinai t point ses lettres 1 son 
tiroir. Il se peut aussi que certaines lettres aient ~t& envoy~es, 
que d'autres aient 6d retenues et ••• cons8rv6es par G6rard" (P. Audiat, 36). 
And Audiat, like A. Marie, proceeds to reoonstruot on the basis of the 
letters, the oourse of Nerval' s affaire with Jenny. 
M. Richer refines Audiat's view: "Ces variantes nombreuses, le 
ton intime, personnel de lettres qui d6crivent une situation p~cise 
et t:res particu1i~re montrent, salon nous, qu'elles furent bien d 'abord 
concues pour ~tre envoy6es, le travail de 1 t 60rivain portant plus sur 
les nuances du sentiment que sur 1 'expression proprement dite" (I, third 
edition, 1312 - Richer's italios). This is an admirable summar,y of 
the present state of the question. 
Finally, Jeanne Poirier oomes down on the side of those oritics 
who believe that this is a "real" correspondanoe. She stresses that 
the letters are the product of a real experienoe whioh made Nerval 
extremely unhappy (a point that too many critics have overlooked). 
She ret'uses to believe that the love was all ima8ination; it was, as 
Gautier said, "une passion tn.s ~e1len. aut why (it might be 
objected) did he then correot them, rewrite them, oOpy them out? 
"Est-ce ainsi que crie la passion?" Her answer to this question is 
"yes": a passionate lover does just what the Chantilly manuscripts 
show Nerval to have done. She quotes Balzao in support: " Jamais 
premi~re lettre d tamour n ta ~t~, comme on pourrait le croire, un jet 
b~ant de 1 tAme ••• une pareille lettre est acoompagn~e de 
bouillonnements trop abondants, trop multiplib, pour ne pas 'tre 
ltelixir de plusieurs lettres ess~~es, rejet~es, recompos&es" 
(J. Poirier, "Un Etrange Amoureux", 99-100). 
~ view is that the second school of thought, which holds that 
the tLettres A Jenny Colon t are traoes of a real oorrespondanoe, is 
right. 
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A. Marie is surely correot in stressing that these letters are 
"senti, v~ou". Whatever the literary tone ot certain passages, there 
is a real anguish at the impossibility of being accepted by her, and 
the impossibility of her being aooeptable. This is not "un soliloque 
tendre". It is the record. ot a tonnenting experienoe. 
An examination ot the manuscripts at Chantilly has led me to 
endorse fUlly the judicious oonolusions of M. Jean Rioher. Certain 
particulari ties make it virtually certain that they were designed to 
be sent. The manuscript of Letter X (fo• 19 at ChantUly) is 
embossed with the "en-t'te" bearing the initials G.L.N., whioh 
M. Rioher gives in faosimile in his tG&rard. de Ne"&! t (Seghers). 
This is a fair oopy of fO. 18, oaref'ully written out, set neatly in 
the middle of the page, and signed with a flourish: G. de N. It is 
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tolded in exact~ the same way that he tolded the lettera he did send. 
And yet, clear~, it was not sent: there is no address and no trace 
ot a seal, as there is in the case ot lettera which were sent. 
o F • 8 also has the "en-t'te": it begins neat~, as a £'air copy, and 
then, as though he had suddenly realised it would not do, tums into 
a "brouillon". Nea.r~ all the manuscripts are either rough draf'ts, 
or else tair copies which tum into rough draf'ts, which explains why 
he kept them. 
Furthermore, Nenal himselt explains why he kept so IIII1D3" unsent 
letters and fragments of letters: "Je voudraia pouvoir anMntir 
toutes les lettres que je vous ai adre88~es; votre indiIT'renoe 
m'aura peut-fltre rendu ee servioe; mais le souvenir reste encore, et 
c 'est trop. Combien n 'en ai-.1e pas d'chiri pourtant! J'en 'oris une 
vraie et sentie, mais dont la violenoe risquerait de vous eITrayerj 
puis une autre rifl60hie et calcuUe, ~ .1e m'applique 1 VOUs 
paraltre patient et raiaonnablej et ce n 'est aucWl des deux que .1e 
vous envoie, mais une troisi._ 'orite A la hAt_ et paree qu'U £'aut 
en f'inir, faite avec les lambeaux des autres, ~ les phrases ne se 
suivent pas, ott les id'es se oonfondent, une lettre folIe et blessante 
et qui cW:fait tout men ouvrage" (XIX). It is clear that he either 
destroyed or kept more lettera and drafts than he sent. Is he not 
here desoribing in preoise terms the state ot the ChantUly manuscripts, 
with their confUsions, repetitions and ohanges of tone? There are 
indeed sOllle letters which are violent, others where he is making an 
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effort to be patient and reaeonable, others that are "folles et 
b1essantes". Above all, it should be noted that he found it diffioult, 
not only to produoe a letter that was "right", but also to send them 
once they were written. 
One need look no farther than Nerval' s own testimony to under-
stand what kind of documents the 'Lettres A Jenn,y Colon' are. They 
are the detritus of a real oorrespondanoe that Nerval found imp08sib~ 
dif'f'icult to keep up. They are the product, for all their attempt 
at style, of a mind driven nearly mad by the desperation of not being 
loved, and perhaps even more, of not himself being able to love in a 
nomal way; a mind whioh the emotional stimulus of an aff'aire, 
the kind his friends would no doubt take so light~, throws into a 
riot of contradiotor,r and violent feelings, whioh he knows will do 
his cause no servioe, but whioh he cannot oontrol. We may adopt 
Nerval's own description of the manuscripts when he published them as 
'Un Roman A faire': "(des oitations) of1 apparait l'tSolair d'une 
be qui a ~ellement pens& et souff'ert" (I, 12,50). 
The letters belong in the first plaoe, then, to Werral' s 
biography, and they contain references to an aotua1 situation and to 
identi:fia.ble ocoasions. Letter XV has: "Oh! si tu m'aimes, nOllS 
SOllllDes encore bien malheureux: toi tes 1e9ooa, ton thatre, tea 
OCcupations; moi mes journaux, mea thAtres et une foule encore de 
tracas et d' ennuis" • He g08S on to say that 00 the previous day he 
had intended to see a play he was to review: 'Le Camp de la Mort', 
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by Adolphe Duma.s. This is identified in the Pl.~iade Notes as 'Le 
Camp des Crois~s', first played at the Od~on on the 3rd February, 
1838. Letter xvn mentions that the season is winter, so (since 
internal evidence abundantly suggests that all the letters were 
written at the same time) we oan date the letters 1837-38. This 
tits what we can guess JenD,Y's aotivities to have been at this time, 
and what we bow of Nerval's. The pair are kept apart by their 
several occupations: her singing lessons and rehearsals, his 
commitments as a journalist. Letter V confi:nns this dating, for it 
refers to the visit to Naples of l8}4. as being three years before. 
The repeated references to services he has done her, or is 
about to do her, can be identified as reviews of plays in which she 
1 
appeared.. And on the back of the rough draf't of Letter X, in 
whioh he declares his oomplete devotion to her career, there is the 
draft of a note to Duohltre whioh solioits a piece of publioi~ 
in her favour2• 
This does not mean, unfortunately, that the letters can be 
used to reconstruct the course of the af'faire. As I will show in 
1. Nervalwas helping Gautier with the "feu1lleton" of 'La. Presse' 
from July to December 1837, and in the early months of 1838 signed 
some with the initials G-D, indicating that he had produced them 
on his own. He also wrote several articles for 'La Charte de 1830' 
in the Autumn and Winter of 1837, including reports on plays in 
whioh Jenqy bad acted: 'Les Etats de Blois' (September) and 
'Piquillo' (November). Fran the Spring of 1838 onwards he oontri-
buted to 'Le Mes&ager'. - There is no artiole on 'Le Camp des 
Croids', but in the letter Nerval only says that he wanted to do 
a review, but missed the tirst night. 
2. 743-44. Inoidentally, this is the only time we know of that Nerval 
aotually wrote her name. 
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Appendix "B", the best we can do is to postulate the order in 
which Nerval arranged them for publication in 'Au~lia'. 
If we want to arrive at a woricing l\Ypothesis about what aotually 
happened between Nerval and Jenny Colon, it is necessar,y to combine 
the brief' indications of' the letters themselves with the extemal 
evidence of' contemporar,y memoirs. 
According to two of' the more complete contemporar,y aocounts, 
1 those of' Maxime du Camp and Th~ophil$ Gautier , Nerval met Jenny 
Colon in 1834 (atter his inheritance, says Maxime du Camp); he 
fell in love with her because (says Gautier) she realised his ideal. 
He adored her from a distanoe, attending the theatre every night and 
sendine her bouquets, which she took little notice of. Gautier 
adds that he founded 'Le Monde th&ltral' (i.e. 'Le Monde drama-
tique') in order to help her career, and wrote plays "pour se 
rapprocher de son idole". One of these plays 1I8.S the 'La Reine de 
Saba', on Which Nerval expended a vast amount of time and trouble. 
Other attempts to get oloser to her were by commissioning from 
Gautier sonnets in her praise and a pen-portrait in 'Les Belles 
Femmes de Paris'. He bought a Renaissanoe bed for her, before he 
had even met her, beoause his imagination was soaring ahead of 
reality, not because he was oonfident of suocess; and in fact, the 
lady never slept in it (Gautier); Nerval was very shy about the 
1. lie du Camp, 'Souvenirs litUraires'; T. Gautier, 'Portraits et 
souvenirs litt~raires'. 
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subject of love, and never discussed the aftaire with his friends. 
Du Camp states that he never declared hiB love, and this is confinned 
i:f not explicitly, at leaBt by the tenor of Gautier's article. 
(In :fact he "ys: "Nous l'ignoroDs"). Gautier adds that the love-
letters he wrote were never sent (although the reason he gives is 
no more than that Jenny Colon would have been touched by them if 
she had received them). This is confirmed by her alleged statement 
to Gautier (reported. by Du camp) that she never heam anything 
from Nervd, that she only kn8lf about his love through indirect 
rumours, and that the only time she spoke to him waa when he came 
to her with the offer to write 'La Reine de Saba'. Both Gautier 
and Du Camp agree that he made a oult of her after the relationship, 
such as it was, had ceased; Gautier thinks that this cult tumed 
into an obsession which oaused. his friend's madness and suicide; 
Du Camp considers this is no more than a legend. 
71e oan accept the points of this testimony which are corro-
borated by the letters - for e:mmple, that there w.a a period of 
silent adoration is born out by Letter V, lines 75-77. What 
makes it suspect is that much of it is manifest~ copied from 
Nerval's own "memoirs", in particular 'Les Petits ChAteaux de 
Bohhe', which itself cannot be relied on as • biographical 
document. If one were to attempt the tricky task of sorting faot 
from fantasy, one might conjeoture as follows: 
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Gautier's assertion that Nerval founded 'Le Monde dramatique' 
to further Jenny's career probably goes one better than the strict 
truth. There are indeed no fewer than nine mentions of her name 
in the first two volumes (1835-36), when Nerval was director1. 
But as Ce11ier ~s, "i1 serait absurde d'assimiler la revue l 
une publication publicitaire l la louange de J. Colon" (48). The 
Pl~iade editors' judicious modification of Gautier's assertion is 
probably pretty near the marlc: "c' est en partie pour pouvoir la 
vanter A son gN que Nerval fonda Le Monde dramatiqua" (I, 1248-4-9). 
On the other hand, it is impossible to accept the statement that he 
never declared his love. The letters refer frequently to meetings, 
and even love-soenes, between them. Letter rv implies that they 
were seeing one ~other regularly. There is referenoe, as I have 
shown, to identifiable oircumstanoes. Gautier and Du Olmp have been 
misled by subsequent indications in Nerva1's writings that he wished 
he had never approaohed the idol and spoiled the dreams of the 
initial period2• 
Nevertheless J as I show in Chapter IV, it is undeniable that 
in the real relationship which Nerval tried to establish with 
Jenny, oircumstanoes are distorted by lri:ahN'thiDking. This 
canes out in Letter VII, preoisely in the passage where he recalls 
the point at whioh fantasy merged with reality: their first meeting 
1. See Senelier, NOs. 336-61 and A. laria, 1~l07. 
2. Thia idea appears in the Letters themselves (VII, 31-3l,.), only to 
be suppressed. But it ocours again in (for example) 'Corilla' and 
'Lea Confidenoes de Nicolas'. 
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when, a:f'ter years of distant doration of the arti8t, he was con-
fronted with the woman. He rejoices at having taken indirect 
possession of a portion of her time and of her thoughts, by 
writing a play in which she consented to take a part. He spent a 
whole year, he says, preparing this triumph for her. "Dan8 cette 
soi~e o~ je oompris toutes les chanoes de vous plaire et de vaus 
obtenir, o~ me. seule fantaisie avait ms en jeu votre valeur et la 
livrait A des hasards, jI tremblais plus que vous-m"e. Eh bien! 
alors mtlme, tout le prix de mes efforts tStai t dans votre sourire". 
This is an embellished aocount of 'Piqui11o', in which Jenny 
took the leading rolel • It was not the product of "ms. seule fantaisie", 
sinoe it was written in oollaboration with, and signed by, Alexandre 
Dwuas. Nor does the play appear to have been written for Jenny, 
since at the rehearsal stage the role of Sylvia was assigned to 
Mme. Damoreau2• And Nel"'lal was just as concerned with advancing 
his own career with 'Piquillo' as he was with Jenny's: in Letter 22 
he taJks of it as "la grande affaire qui d&oide tout A fait mon 
avenir", and in the note to Duohatre he deolares that his position 
in the theatre is "fort bonne" as a result of the moderate suocess 
of 'Piquillo'. There is another disorepanoy: he admits to Duohatre 
that 'Piquillo' has been only very moderately suooessful (I, 744), 
1. The statement in his friends' memoirs that he wrote 'le. Reine de 
~ba' for Jenny is taken frail 'Petits ChAteaux de Boh'-', 
and is a retrospeotive invention of Nel"'lal's (see Chapter XIV). 
2. Letter 22. In the note to Duohatre, Nel"'lal implies that Jenny 
is not as good as Mme. Damoreau (I, 744). 
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whereas in the letter to Jenn,y it is a triumph. However, there is 
no very serious distortion. As far as Jenn,y was concerned, it was 
more or less true that I Piquillo I was the product of Nerval' s 
imagination, since the verses which she sang were evident~ composed 
by himl. Af'ter the event, it was quite easy to forget that the 
part Jenny took had not been intended for her all along. And Nerval 
is not the on~ lover to exaggerate the degree to which he has 
devoted himself to the beloved I s service. There is every reason to 
suppose, not ~ that Jenn,y would have accepted this vera1an of 
the writing and casting of I Pi qui 11 0 I, as being f'l& ttering to her, 
but also that Nerval himself more than half believed it. The same 
remaIk applies to the emggerated olaim that he has given up years 
of his life to her, and has sacrificed his position as "l'une de nos 
c~1~brit~8 parisiennes" (Letter X). 
i. 
"J'ai fait les vers dlop~ra facilement dans man lit" (Letter 22). 
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CHAPrER IV: APPENDIX "B" 
PROBLEM OF THE ORDER OF THE MANUSCRIPrS 
The 'Lettres a Jenny Colon' raise some extremely diffioult 
bibliographical problems. 
There are two sets of manuscripts. The Chantilly collection 
has sixteen letters, which are well described by J. Poirier as tIles 
autographes de Chantilly ••• morcel&s, papier effiloch& ou 
froiss~, m~la.n8e de brouillon et de mise au net"l. The Pl'iade 
edition follows the Chantilly order. 
The other set belonged at one time to Victorien Sardou, who 
publiShed them in the 'Nouvelle Revue' in 1902. They were then 
bought by Jules Maraan, who republisbed them in his edition of 
Nerval's Correspondenoe in 1911. The Original Sardou manusoripts 
seem to be irretrievably lost. M. Rioher has made repeated efforts 
to track them down, without success, and he tells me that "j'ai 
Cn! comprendre ••• que oes manusori ts ont &t~ perdus, vollSs (ou 
vendus?) durant la derni~re guerre" (Letter dated 26 November 1960). 
The only dooument still available is the faosimile of Letter VII 
published by Sardou ('La Nouvelle Revue', 447). However, the text 
published by Marsan is presumably aocurate, since he states: "J'ai 
collationntS le texte sur le manusorit original et oorrig& quelques 
1. 
"Un Etrange Amoureux", 99. 
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erreurs" (of the Sardou publication). The Sardou letters are all 
versions of Chantilly texts, exoept numbers IX, XII and XVIII 
(Samou numbering), whioh have no equivalent at Chantllly. But the 
order of the Sardou publication is totally different from that of 
ChantHly. 
Some of the letters had been published before 1902. Nerval 
himself included six of them in 'Un Roman a. faire' in 1842: one of' 
these is found only in the Sardou oolleotion, one only at Chantilly, 
whilst the other four are common to both oolleotions. Ten more 
letters, f'ound among Nerval's papers, were inoluded by Gautier and 
Houssaye in 'Aunlia ,I. Here, too, most of this material exists in 
duplicate in both the Sardou and the Chantilly manuscripts, but 
some of' it is only in the Sardou texts, and some only at Chantllly. 
We may conjeoture that originally the manuscripts were all together -
though Gautier and Houaaa,ye do not appear to have had all the Samou 
manuscripts, since they do not include Sardou XVII or XVIII. The 
order of the ten letters published by Gautier and Houssa,ye is the 
same as the Chantilly order (with one variation), but they do not 
represent a oonseoutive series from the Chantilly manuscripts - a 
vital point to which I shall retulU later. 
The main picture then is of two sets of manuscripts, Sardou and 
1. 
In 'Le Rttve et la vie'. 
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Chantiliy, in two quite different orders. 
If the manusoripts ref'leot a real experienoe, (see Appendix "A"), 
can the sequenoe of events of the affaire with J~ Colon be 
reoonstruoted? In what order should the letters be read? Let us 
examine the alternative orders available. 
Apart from the Sardou and the Chantilly orders, there is that 
of the ten letters published by Gautier and Hous~e, under the title 
of 'Desiderata', which is the order they found the mss in - taken 
by them to be the disorder in which Nerval had left theml • Now, at 
first sight this would appear to be the same as the Chantilly order. 
But a little arithmetical reasoning shows that the order in which 
the two friends found Nerval' s manuscripts was not the same as the 
present Chantilly order. 
It is notioeable that the numbering of the 'Desiderata' 
letters is not conseoutive: 3,~,5; 7,8; 10,11,12,13; 15. What 
has happened to 1, 2, 6, 9, 147 Are not these numbers omitted to 
show that Gautier and HOU8~e are 1eavinB out the letters already 
pUblished in 'Un RoIIIan A taire'? That is, we can postulate that the 
two men found themselves confronted with a series of manusoripts. 
Six of them, they notioed, had already been published by Nerva1, 
so they deoided to set them aside - after all, they oould not be 
both the posthumous letters of "le chevalier DubourJet" and the letters 
1. 
'Revue de Paris', 15 March, 1855. 
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written to Au~lia. They le:N; gaps in the numbering to indicate 
the lacunae. In that case, why five gaps and not six? Because 
their number three coincides with number three of 'Un Roman A 
fai re , - it is in fact a fragment of the third letter of 'Un Roman 
A faire' that had not been published in 1842. Thus, their omission 
of numbers one and two corresponds to the first two letters of 'Un 
Roman A faire'; their number three corresponds to the third letter 
of 'Un Roman A faire'; and their omission of numbers 6, 9 and 14 
corresponds to the remaining three letters of 1842. This is all the 
more likely since Gautier and Houssaye state that they published 
the manuscripts just as they fOWld them. This means that one can 
reconstruct the order of the manuscripts as 1e:N; by Nenal as 
follows: (RF = 'Un Roman A faire', GH = 'Desiderata'): RF 1, 
RF 2, RF 3 = GH 3, GH 4, GH 5, RF 4, GH 7, GH 8, RF 5, GH 10, 
GH 11, GH 12, GH 13, RF 6, GH 15. But this is quite different from 
the Chantilly order. Using the Chanti1l.y numbers, it gives: 
I, Il, V, VI, VII, XI, IX, X, XII, II bis, XIV, XV, XVI, XIII, 
XVIn1• If IIijI' reasoning is oorreot, this is the order in whioh 
the manuscripts were left by Nenal, and the Chanti1~ order is 
1. Gautier and Houssaye did not publish Chanti1ly numbers Ill, IV, 
VIII, rlII, nx, XX. This can be explained. They left out VIII 
and XIX because they are variants of I and II respectively. They 
left out In and IV because they are extremely incoherent and 
difficult to decipher. They left out XVII, perilaps, because it 
was tom (1) As for XX, they presumably had not got it - it is 
not at Chantilly, and we have already seen that Gautier and 
Houssaye did not have aocess to all the Sardou manusoripts. _ 
'l'be faot that this is pure speoulation does not invalidate the 
main argument. 
arbitrazy • 
We thus have three alternative orders: that of ChantUq 
(probably arbitrazy); the order of the papers as left by Benal; 
the Sardou order. If' we were to attempt to reconstruct the narrative 
of the affain, which of these would we follow? So far, three 
such attempts have been made, each bringing a rather different 
solution. 
A. )larie follows the 'Desiderata' order1 : "le classement 
opl!r' par les amis de Gt!rard nous semble &aS815 logique; ce 
qu'ils nOUB ont livrl! 8' enoha1ne assez bien" (114). But Gautier and 
Houasqe 883 categorically that they did not olassify the manuscripts: 
the "encha1nement" J luch as it is, would appear to be entireq 
fortuitous. In 8II'3 case, .A.. Karie' s "idylle" is incomplete 8im. 
he omits, without good reason, the letters of 'Un roman ~ fain' • 
A. )larie is, on his own showing, giving an arbitrary .eleotion ot 
the letters in an arbitrar,y order. 
P. Audiat attempts a reoonstruction in his turn, dismissing the 
problem of order like this: "Dien que Gt!rard n I &it pas indiqu4 
l'ordre dens lequel (lea lettns) doivent .tre lues et que la 
pNsentation qui en est faite et dans AurUia (by Gautier and 
Houas~e) et dens la publication Sardou, .oient discutables, le. 
lettre. ~ Aur'lia permettent de reconstituer approximativement le 
1 ... 
",hat is, a selection from the Chantilly' order. 
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roman de ~rard et de Jenny" (P. Audiat, 35-57). It is diff'icuJ. t 
to see how one can do a chronological reconstruotion without having 
decided in which order the manusoripts should be read. P. Audiat, 
as far as one can tell, follows the ChantillY order, but he also 
uses the account of the end of the aff'aire given in 'Sylvie' , 
chapter xiii, although without acknowled8ing that he is using another 
1 
source than the letters themselves. Audiat oonoludes: "Tel quel 
le roman est complet; l'incertitude de la fin, le II\Y'st~re qui 
enve10ppe certains &pisodes ajoutent m&me A son oharme". AUdiat 
makes a charming stoty out of the letters (and out of his head) I 
which is not diffioult to do. But the real problem, whether this 
stOlY oorresponds to the sequenoe of the faots of Nerval's life, 
is sidestepped. 
The problem is also avoided by J. Poirier, who does not even 
discuss it; but if one follows her reoonstruotion of the af:faire, 
it is quite clear that she is, like Audiat, following the Chantill3' 
order. 
Thus if one wants ooherent account of the affaire based on the 
ChantillY order, one can consult either Audiat or J. Poirier - the 
latter being more understanding, the former too close to anecdote. 
But it has already been shown that the Chantilly order is, 
in all probability, an arbitrazy one. In a'llY case, it presents 
1. 
"On lui montre l'impossibilit6 de rompre 1es liaisons de vieille 
date", says Audiat; surely this comes from 'Sylvie': "e11e ••• 
m'avoua qu'il lui 6tait difficile de rompre un attaohement plus 
ancien" ~I, 29~). 
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several inconsistencies. For example, Letter IV seems to indicate 
that she has become his mistress ("une nuit, toute une nuit") , 
but the succeeding letters make it clear that the event has not yet 
taken place. Of those who attempt a reconstruction of the affaire, 
P. Audiat dodges this and other difficulties by implying that the 
problem of order is of secondazy importance, and J. Poirier, following 
the Chantilly order, explains the difficulty away by saying that 
the letter refers, not to "derni~res faveurs", but to "l'g~res 
faveurs". But it is hard to imagine "l'g~res faveurs" going on all 
night ••• Later on in the Chantilly order, Letter XIV does not seem 
to follow on at all from Letter XIII, whereas the order in which 
(if II\Y theozy is right) Nerval left them places XVIII after XIII, 
which is much more likely. 
The question arises as to whether the order in which Nerval 
left the manuscripts is as haphazard as Gautier and Houssaye imply when 
they talk of "la suite et l'enchabement dont le pauvre l'fweur a 
emportf le secret avec lui"1 Let us re-read caref'Ully the passage in 
tAu~liat where Nerval introduces the mss he intended to insert, 
which, according to Gautier and Houssaye, were the 'Lettres A 
Au~liat ; 
"Avec quelles dwlices j t ai pu chsser dans mes tiroirs l' ama,s de 
mes notes et de mes correspondances • intimes ou publiques, 
obscures au ill ustres, oomme les a fai tea le hasard des rencontres 
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ou des pays lointains que j 'ai parcourus".· (Ms variant o'f the 
passage between asterisks: "n y a de quoi compromettre la moi ti& 
des c~l~brit~s de la France et de l'Allemagne, po~tes et princes. 
'J'y con (descends?) comma dirait Voltaire. Mais pourquoi se vanter; 
o'eat le bagage de tout voyageur lett~". This variant is crossed 
out. The passage continues:) "Dans des rouleaux mieux envelopp~s 
que les autres, je retrouve des lettres al'8bes, des reliques du 
Caire et de Stamboul. 0 bonheur! t> tristesse mortelle! oes 
oaract~res jaunis, oes brouillons effao&s, o'est le t~sor 
de mon seul amour ••• Relisons ••• Bien des lettres manquent, bien 
d 'autres sont d"chi~ea ou ratu~es; voioi oe que je retrouve-
In a ms variant there is the following note after "ratu~es": 
"Iei les lettres jusqu'aux derni~res que j'enVo1e"1. 
M. Richer decided ~ to insert any of the 'Lettres 1 Jenny 
Colon' here, as Gautier and Houasa,ye had done, 'for two reasons. 
First, beoause "on ne sait ••• a'il les e~t produites dans l'une 
••• 
des versions que nous en oonna1ssOlls". Here, one 1s bound to agree: 
it is impossible to tell which letters Nerval would have put in 
here, or in what order, or a:fter what degree of revision. (Gautier 
and Houssaye, of course, admitted as much). M. Richer's aecond 
reason is that "on ne sait ••• si Nerval devait donner lA des 
lettres 1 A~lia (le oontexte ferait penser plut~t 1 des lettres 
1. 
'Au~1ia', I, 410, and notes 44 and 45. 
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re9ues par l'auteur)". But it appears to me that the context, 
which I have quoted in full, does indioate that Nenal was thinking 
of letters written by himself. What else oan be the meaning of 
his note - whioh, as )l. Rioher himself suggests, is probably a "note 
de travail": "Ici 1es 1ettres Jusqu' a.ux derni~res que J' envoie"? 
He can hardly have intended to inaert letters from Au~lia, 
since he has already said he has only kept one of them (her laat) 
(393), and even that he has burned (395). The bit about the 
"c4llbrit~s" (crossed out no doubt beoause it betr~s all too 
obvious delusions of grandeur, and Nerval in 'Aur~lia' treats his 
madness as though it were a thing of the put), and. the bit about 
"lettres arabes ••• ", are obviously pure fantasy. Like the fiction 
of the "Chevalier DubourJet", they are designed to disguise the 
extremely personal nature of his own 10ye-1ettera; they are a 
Romantic sllokescreen, a literary pretence of self-revelation to 
hide a real self-revelation. 
But what convinces me above all that Nel"9'&! did _an to bring 
in some of his 'Lettres " JeIU\Y Colon' here, is this: the phrase 
"le trl!sor de mon seul amour" is a direct eoho ot Letter 11: "le 
seul tr~sor de mon amour". I do not think this oan be a 
coinoidenoe. Nor do I think that the point is invalidated by the 
fact that, in the oontext of letter 11, the phrase refer. to a 
letter froll her, not one written by him. The point is that Nel"9'al. 
has been gOing through his old papers and has oome aoross these 
letters; a poignant phrase - it is so long ago nor! - catches 
his eye, and he applies it to the letters as a whole: file t~sor 
de mon seul amour". 
There is a further point. Does not Nerval's desoription of 
the letters he is going to insert exaotly fit the Chantilly mas? 
"Ces caract~res jaunis, ces brouillons effaoh, oes lettres ~ 
demi froiss~es... Bien des lettres manquent, bien d'autres sont 
d~chirees ou ratu~es". 
It seems to me, then, probable that Nerval !!! going to put 
some at least of the 'Lettres ! Jenny Colon' into 'Au~liar. 
If this is so, we have established the probable order he le:f't them 
in. Is this as haphazaro as Ge.utier and Houssaye suggest? What 
of this remarlc from the passage of rAu~liat just quoted.: Aveo 
quelles d~liceB j'ai pu olasser dans mes tiroirs l'amas de mes 
notes et de mes correspomdances intimas ou publiques"? This 
passage is surely autobiographioal, since it ocours when he is 
describing how he arranged his f'umiture and belongings in his 
room at the "maison de sanM" ("Je me suis pIu ••• a ranger tout 
oela" , I, 409), which clearly refers to the installation of his 
things at P.assy in Ootober 1853 (see Letters 253, 255 and LIV). 
So we can be tolerably certain that he really did "olasser dans 
mes tiroirs l'amas de mes notes et de mes oorrespondanoes" while, 
or just before, worlcing on 'Au~lia I. Of course this may only 
mean that he sorted the letters out from other mss and put them 
away in a drawer. But since he seems to be planning to use them, 
may it not mean that he actually classified the letters - put them 
into the order he had decided to publish them in? If this is the 
case, we have established what that order was: I, II, V, VI, VII, 
XI, IX, X, XII, II bis, XIV, XV, XVI, XIII, XVIII. 
If one reads the manuscripts in this order, their sequence is, 
in fact, f'ar more logical than that of the Chantilly order followed 
by p. Audiat and J. Poirier. By f'ollodng it, one can trace the 
successive phases of' an unhappy love-affair. 
From I it appears that she had been kind to him (31-33)1 but 
he has incurred her anger by making exaggerated claims on the 
strength of' "mon anour si long et si ~prouv~" (17-18); she has 
punished him by ordering him not to see her alone, and he is 
contrite, resolves to be humble. In II things have improved: 
he has had a letter, a cold, reasonable letter, but which gives 
him a f'aint hope; he promises to be good if she will only let him 
see her again. She evidently does, because in V he desoribes her 
as "non pas tout A fait indif'f'rente peut-'tre, j'ai lieu de le 
croire aujourd 'hui", and talks of "(le) bonheur que vous me 
promettez" - but he is still remote from her: "de vous si ocoup'e 
de tant d 'autres, si distraite, si af':f'air.§e". However, gradually 
1. 
rtr figures refer to the lines, which are numbered in the 
P1~iade edi tiOD. 
he returns to favour - or at any rate, it would seem from VI that 
she has forgiven him sufficiently to write him a tonnentingly 
coquettish letter: "J'ai lu votre lettre, cruelle que vous ~tes! 
Elle eat ai douce et si (indulgente) que je ne puis que pla1ndre 
moo sort" - her letter is both cruel and sweet, then; one can 
deduce it from his:- she has suggested that if she gives herself 
to him he will later be jealous of her other lovers, and that it 
would therefore be better if they broke altogether - better for 
him. This can be deduced from: "Songez que vous m'avez mis dans 
une position telle, vis-A-vis de vous, que l'abandon me serait 
beauooup plus affreux que ne le serai t une infideli t& quand je vous 
aurais obtenue. En effet, dans ce dernier cas, qu'aurais-je A dire? 
j'aurais cess~ de plaire, voilA tout ••• Mals songez aU d6sespoir 
o~ me livrerait votre ohangement dans nos relations actuelles! 
Oh! mon Dieu! vOUs vOUs ortSez des oraintes lA o~ elles ne peuvent 
exister! Pour ce qui est de la jalousie, o'est un ot,d bien mort 
ohez moi ••• " And further on: "Ne oraignez dono pas de me voir". 
He wants the status quo to continue at all oosts; a.D.Ything is 
better than a oomplete break; she has driven him into a position 
where he is ready to accept any humiliation. 
In the next two letters, vn and XI, her almost sadistio 
coquetry continues. In vn, he replies to a letter from her in 
which she has accused him of negleoting her, evidently affeoting 
... 
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not to believe he really loves her as much as he says, whioh stings 
him into a bitter retort. In letter XI he ories out: "Oh! oaDllle 
vous oonnaissez bien votre pouvoir sur moi! Comme vous en usez et 
abusez SallS piti&: ••• Vous me parIes de :fid'lid sans Noompense 
oanme A un ohevalier du moyen !ge". What oould be more blatant 
than this? When she feels the string going slack, she tugs (VII); 
when he is seourely tethered, she expeots ever,ything in retum tor 
nothing. 
However in IX, the next letter, things have advanoed. For 
the first time the tone is slightly intimate: "ma pauvre &mie". 
And she seems to have promised to be his at SaDa unspeoified date 
in the future. He has apPlrently angered her by making olumsy 
advanoes, having been unable to oontrol his desire, which he now 
oonfesses for the first time. The letter is long, and tums entirely 
around this new situation; when, how, will she go to bed with him? 
he is willing to postpone the moment inde:finitely and, althoU8h he 
is aware that "les femmes aiment qu'OJl les force un peu", gives 
elaborate reasons tor not doing so (their love is different eto); 
she shall ohoose the right moment - his role will be quite passive. 
In X, the more intimate footing oontinues; he addresses her 
as "oublieuse persOJme"; ahe has oomplained that he takes up too 
muoh ot her time and, perhaps to underline this point, haa missed a 
rendezvous. 
4.11 
In nI, the situation of IX is repeated. It would appear 
that she has again shrunk away from his embraces. He tries to 
shrue the humiliation aside: "Oh! nous sommes fiancb dans la 
vie et dans la mort! qu'importent les hommes et les indignes 
obligations de l'existence? ••• Dans les concessions o~ votre 
amour m'entra.1ne, j'abdique volontiers ilia fi~rt~ d'homme et mes 
p~tentions d 'amant". The attempt at physical contact has again 
failed as a result of his awkwardness i again he falls back on 
the promise that she will be his one ~, thus shelving the problem 
until some unspecified future date, hoping no doubt that time will 
mimculously make him a more ezpert lover, and yet dreading the 
moment when he will actually be put to the teat. In the mean-
while he has been told he may regard himself "comme ayant tout 
obtenu de vous": he is her aocepted lover if not her aotual 
lover. 
The next letter in this order is Il bis. The first part of 
it (lines 1-33) is a variant of I and Il, which have already 
ocourred in our sequenoe; the sensible thing seems to be to do 
what Ga.utier alld Houssaye did: leave out the first half and 
oonsider here only the seoond half. This is frankly arrogant. 
He is tr.ying to oonvinoe her with an almost paraDoiao earnestness 
of his own great merit aad above all of his value as lover and 
protector: "Je suis un homme honorable et digne en tout de 
votre pref~rence; je suis capable de vous faire respecter aux 
yeux de tous; je suis digne de votre confiance, et, d~sormais, 
tout mon sang est a vous, toute mon intelligence s'emploiera 
pour vous servir". 
4].2 
This appears to have angered her, for in the next letter of 
this sequence (XIV) he is abjectly apologetic about the extravagance 
of his boasting: "Dui, j'ai m6ritt§ d'Mre humilU par vous! oui, 
je dois payer encore de beauooup de souf~ces l'instant d'orgueil 
auquel j'ai c&d&! ••• Ab! c'~tait une risible Qmbition que cella-la! 
Me croire quelque chose P"S d tune femme de votre talent et de votre 
beaut&! p~tendre vous p~ter l'appui de je ne 8ais quelle puissance 
dans le monde et vous parler comma un rei couronn6 ••• aU nom de 
cette mis~rable autoriU! Eussiez-vous ~duit trop has l'insignifiance 
de la proposition d'un proteeteur, j'aecepte vos d~ins pour ma 
justice". Beneath the abject apology a residue of pride is still 
working ("Eussiez-vous ••• "). From the point of view of a logical 
encha!.nement, this letter could hardly be better placed. - The start 
of the letter indicates that she has partly forgiven him: "quoi! 
vous n'~tes done pas si irrit&e que je le craignais ••• " 
Letter XV, the next in our series, is the most natural of all 
the ILettres ! Je~ Colon", the nearest in tone to the spontaneity 
U3 
of his other correspondance. Things are back to nonnal; they are 
too busy to see much of each other, and have not met for two days. 
This means presumably that their relationship nonnally involved 
daily meetings. 
Letter XVI refers to another of her caprices, which he justifies 
by a somewhat tortuous dialectic. 
But in XIII there has definitely been a rapprochement. "Je 
ne puis me remettre encore de l'~tmnge soi~e que nous avons paas~e 
hier: que de bonheur et d 'amertume ensemble dans ce souvenir! 
Je voudrais pouvoir m'&crier, comme Saint-Preux: 'Men Dieu! vous 
m'avez donn& une !me pour la aouffrance; donnez-m'en une pour la 
joie!' Mais je suis auasi m&content de moi-mbe que reconnaissant 
envers vous. '~ue vous ~crirai- je ! p~sent? Mon!me est 
boulevers&e ••• Il y a comme un cercle de fer autour de mon front, 
je suis sans force et sans courage ! la pens&e mtmle de ces heures; 
je VOllS dema.nde un jour pour me reconna1tre; oar il me faut un 
jour au moins pour me reposer de ma nuit et que vous ~crirai-je, 
d 'ailleurs. •• Eile ressemble 1 la plupart des autres: j' ai march& 
longtemps pour apaiser mon ardeur que je ne puis apaiser que par 
la fatigue, mon inqui~tude dont je ne puis sortir que par 1 'abnt-
tissement. 1 J'ai march& longtemps". He has !!.E! spent the night 
1. 
The Sardou ms has: "que vous &crirai-je, a,'ailleurs, de ma 
jouI'!u~e" ; but the Chantilly version seems to refer to Dootul1lal 
walks. 
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with her (as a first reading might lead one to suppose), but only 
the evening; this is bome out by the other two versions, the sixth 
letter of 'Un Roman a faire' and the fi:rth of the Sardou pUblication. 
This looks to me remarlcably like an account of the turbulent feelings 
of a man who has experienced some kind of fiasco (in the Stendhalian 
sense). 
The referenoe to 'La Nouvelle H~loise' is to the beginning of 
Letter V, Fart I: "Puissances du oiel! j'avais une Ame pour la 
douleur, donnez-m'en une pour la f6lioit~". 
This is Saint-Preux's reaction to learning that Julie loves 
him in retum: olearly there has been a similar development in 
Nerval's relationship - not that she has said for the first time 
that she loves him, sinoe he is already oonvinced of that (see 
letters XII - "Que vous m'aiJDiez plus qu'un autre, .1e ne puis en 
vouloir plus" - and IX - "Quelque espoir que vous ayez bien voulu 
me donner" ete); it is more likely that the comparison with Saint-
Preux is inspired by a more definite offer on her part, by her being 
ready to abandon herself "en disant: C'est 1 'heure!" as he antioi-
pated in IX. But his joy is not as straightforward as that of 
Saint-Preux: "Je vowirais pouvoir m'~crier, oomme Sa1nt-Preux ... "; 
but he cannot. He is as gratef\1l. to her (for having offered herself), 
as he is annoyed with himself (for having failed to take advantage 
of the offer). He is totally disoomfited, anguished, unable to think 
ooherently; the memoxy of what happened torments him. He needs 
1~5 
time to let the tUImoil in his mind settle. When he left her he 
walked in the night until he was exhausted, to relax the intolerable 
tension which his evening with her had aroused. and failed to relieve. 
Nevertheless, he is not totally humiliated. Perhaps there was 
no physical fiasco - perhaps he onlY failed to take advantage of a 
favourable moment. In the next letter (XVIII), the last of this 
series, the new phase in their relationship marked already by his 
reference to Saint-Preux, is strongly endorsed: "(mes) mauvais jours 
sont pass&s". This time she does at last seem to have beoome his 
mistress. Once again, though, his feelings are mixed. He is divided 
between exultation ("Je ae r&veille en sautant et en poussant des 
cris de joie!") and a senSe of anti-climax • 
.And here the sequenoe of manusoripts in the order Nerval left 
them, comes to an end. We can say with p. Audiat: "tal quel, le 
roman est complet". 
But is it a "roman v~ou", or only a fragment of a "vie romanc~e"? 
Unfortunately, we cannot be certain that this order ref"leots 
the actual course of the af:f'aire. It may do: Nerval may have 
kept the manuscripts in the order in which the letters were written. 
If this is so, we can trace an increasing intimacy of tone leading -
though not rl thout setbacks - to some kind of sexual encounter to 
whioh he reacts rl th a mixture of violent axoi tement and intense 
anxiety which hardly loo1c promising for the future of the relationship. 
But there is not sufficient evidence in support of the orde r I have 
4.1.6 
postulated for it to serve as a biographical document. The"letters 
can be uaed to infer the nature of the relationship (and this I do 
in Chapter IV), but not as the basis of a chronological reconstruction. 
It is more probable that this order represents, not the sequence 
of events of the af:f'a.ire itself, but a rearrangement intended for 
subsequent 1iterazy use. According to M. Richer, Nerva1 Was 
obsessed from about 1833-34 with the idea of an epistola.r,y novel 
"d~rivant, en somme, de La Nouvelle H~lorse" (Letter dated 26 November, 
1960). The rearrangement may well have been made with this i!l mind1• 
Or again, it may have been made for the epistola.r,y novel of which 
'Le Roman tragique' is the only known f'ragment, and which presumably 
turned into the novel he was worlcing on right at the end of his 
life, 'L'Illustre Brisacier'. It is probable that the Sardou 
manuscripts also represent a recopying of the originals with a view 
to publication. But if so, the project never got ver,y far, and the 
Sardou order is no improvement on that of Chantilly2. 
1. 
2. 
See 'Do1breuse', which M. Richer says was conceived first as a 
play, then as a novel. "Le personnage le mieux dessin~ clans 
ces notes 'tait explicitement identif1& 1 'Rousseau l'auteur' 
et l'influence de La Nouvelle H'lo!se y est t~s visible" 
('Nerva1 et !y1vie'). 
See Appendix "C". 
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CHAP1'ER IV: APPENDIX "e" 
THE SAROOU MANUSCRIPl'S 
J. Marsan does not believe that the Sardou mss represent real-
life letters: for him, they are at least half-way to being "literature". 
According to the catalogue of the sale at which l~rsan aoquired the 
Sardou manusoripts in 1909, the eighteen letters are written on 
"15 f'euillets in_80 ; plusieurs minutes de lettres se trouvent sur 
1 
un m&1e feuillet." In other words, the Sardou mss consisted of 
both draf'ts and :fair copies, and this faot is bome out by the 
:faosimile of letter VII. Because of this, M. Rioher believes that 
the Sardou mss repre8ent "un d6sordre comparable A celui des ms 
de Lovenjoul. ,,2 Nevertheless, it is d.iff"icult to get round the fact 
that Marsan, the last person who is known to have studied the Sardou 
mes, talks of them not in the plural but in the singular ("l! 
manuecrit"), and suggests that they are not separate letters, but a 
sequence. Unless the mss reappear, the point oan never finally be 
cleared up; but the evidence is that the Sardou mes probably 
represent a recopying of the originals, if not a rearrangement. 
This is the opinion of J. Poirier: "On peut supposer que le manuscri t 
Sardou est une copie et, partie11ement, une refonte des autographee 
1. 
I, 1252; for Manu's theory, see above, p. 386. 
2. 
Letter dated 26 November, 1960. 
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de Chantilly, en un temps o~ ~re.rd, son aventure finie, songeait 
A utiliser sa correspondanoe ou, comme beauooup d'~orivains A en 
oonserver un double" (my italics; J. Poirier: "Un Etrange Amoureux", 
100). 
A study of the variants as between the Sardou and the Chantllly 
rose bears this out. 
S 11 is almost exactly the same as Ch. VII; S IV is almost 
exactly the same as Ch. XIV; where there !.!!. variants, it is 
impossible to decide which version came firat, or which is better. 
Ch. I looks as though it might be a w.\'ita-up of S XVII; but it is 
j~t possible that S XVII is a hasty transoription, a kind of shorthand 
version, of Ch. I ••• Comparisons of other letters reveal a similar 
uncertainty: in S XIII "le mauvais temps pour aimer" is far less 
telling than "la mauvaise saison pour aimer" in Ch. XVIIi the 
latter, on the other hand, has a slightly worse reading in line 9: 
"mon beau drame, si chaleurewc et si bien", than S XIII, which has 
"si ohaleureux et si bien oonduit"; what is lost on the swings is 
gained on the roundabouts. There is the same ldnd of hesitation 
over S I as oompared with Ch. II: S I has: "je sub ~ foro' 
de me faire une ~ gre.nde illusion" which is inelegant compared 
with Ch. 11: "ne m't>tes pas l'illusion ••• "; but on the other 
hand SI's "des choses ••• qui me tena1ent tellement au coeur qu'il 
1. 
S • Sardou, Ch. = Chantllly. 
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me semblait que jlen arraohais des fibres", is better than: "des 
chases qui me tenaient au coeur, qu'il me semblaient que jlen 
arrachais des fibres" in Ch. II. In the case of S X and Ch. IX, 
the S version seems slightly better on balanoe, but the Ch. version 
is preferable in one or two places. 
All this is perfectly inconclusive. Nevertheless, there are 
some slight indications whioh suggest that the Sardou mss were 
copied ~m the Chantilly mss 18 certain oases at any rate. 
S VI is a coherent version of the scrappy Ch. IV. S XVI 
omits the repetition in line 7 of Ch. VIII (" j'ai respeoU vos ordres ll ), 
making a slightly better version. "Dompter" in line 15 of S V avoids 
the inelegant repetition of "apaiser" in Ch. XIII. S VIII is 
definitely more ooherent than Ch. XV. The extra words in S XV 
(lines 19 and 22) clarif,y Ch. XVIII slightly. 
Then there are signs that the Sardou version deliberately 
omits specifio references which would make it possible to identif.Y 
Nerval: thus the date of his medallion, given in Ch. X, is 
omitted in S. DV. Then in Ch. IV there is "toi tea le9ons, ton 
thMtre, tes occupations; moi mes joumaux, mes thUtres et une 
foule encore de traoas et d'ennuis"; this does not appear in 
S VIII; and Adolphe Dumas, named in Ch., beoanes " ••• " in the 
Sardou version. 
Then, in the Sardou version, a oertain amount of bovrdlerising 
seems to have taken plaoe. S VII omits the "baisers doux et 
brtlJ.ants" of' Ch. XII; S V has "i1 me f'aut tm jour au moins pour 
me reposer de mes ISmotions" instead of' Ch. XIII's "de ma ~"; 
the "tme nuit, toute une nuit" of Ch. IV is omitted from S VI; the 
exultation of' Ch. XVIII is slight~ toned down by the omission of 
"sautant" in S XY. 
Again, one can glimpse some faint attempts in the Sardou versions 
to attribute to the author of the letters a slight~ less inglorious 
role than he appears from the Chanti1ly mss to have played. Ch. XII 
has: "Dans 1es concessions o~ votre amour m' entra1ne, j' abdique 
volontiers ma fiertlS d'homme et mes prlStentions d'amant"; this 
has disappeared from S VIIi Ch. XVIII, has: "j'ai manqut§ de 
conf1ance en vous et en moi-m~e", which becomes in S XV: "j'ai 
manqu~ de confiance en vous" (nothing about himself). 
Fi.na.l~, S XI seems to have been developed from Ch. VII. 
Ch. VII is a pencil draft, ver,y hard to read, obviously "du premier 
jet". We are lucky to have the f'aosimile of the Sardou version of 
this, which shows what looks like an expansion of Ch. VII, first 
in draft with many crossings-out, then in a fair hand. Now, sinoe 
the rapid Ch. penoil version can hardly have come after the Sardou 
version, which is the finished letter, it follows that the Sardou 
manuscript must have oome ~ the Chantilly manusoript. 
But does recopying mean rearrangement? In other words is the 
Sardou order significant, or haphazard? The attempts to eliminate 
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identifiable details, the slight bowdlerisation, the attribution 
to the author of a rather less inglorious role in the Saroou mss 
than in the Chantilly mBS - all this seems to indicate that Nerval 
was thinking of an eventual pUblication when he did the recopying. 
Yet one is bound to concede that he did not get ver,y far in turnine 
the mss into a publishable and coherent whole. Saroou XVII 
represents not an improvement, not a writing""up, of Chantilly I, 
but a hasty transcription in which he has not even bothered to be 
coherent, but just jotted down scraps which convey the essential 
ideas (towaros the end). Saroou XI tor some reason incorporates 
Saroou III. On the other hand, SaroOU VI is de:r1ni te1y a tidied-up 
version ot Chantilly IV. Surely, the conolusion is that we must 
accept the judicious remarlc of J. Poirier "le Dl8 SaroOU est une 
copie et, partiellement, una retonte des autographes de Chantilly". 
The Sardou InSS in other words certainly do not represent a 
thoro. re-lI'orid.Dg ot the Chantilly InSS; they are a transoription, 
sometimes hasty to the point of producing an interior version, in 
one or two cases only an improvement. This means, I think, that we 
should not waste time oonsidering the Sardou order in detail. Not 
that it will not "worlc" - a coherent story oan be made out of it, 
with a little readjustment: but the Saroou version seems to hover 
inconclusively between the original, real-lite experience, and a 
literar,y exploitation ot it. 
CHAPl'ER VII: APPENDIX itA It 
'AURELIA.' (IN) AND THE 1840 PREFACE TO 'FAUST' 
THE COMPOSITION OF 'AURELIA' 
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Nerval himself indioates that the first eight ohapters of 
'A~lia' are based on notes taken at the time of his first attack 
(I, 363). J. Rioher has most usefUlly oollated the mss which olearly 
correspond to these notes ('Exp~rienoe et or&ation, ohapter xiii), 
giving a kind of 'Ul'-AurUia' free from the considerable literary 
distortion of the final version. The notes present a sucoession of 
partly disconnected happenings and lack the faotitious unity of 
the final version, which imposes the meaningful pattern of an aooom-
plished dest~. Since they correspond olosely to the events of 
Nerval's life as they can be traced in his oorrespondence, and since 
there is a oertain amount of circumstantial detail (names, places) 
which was expunged from the final version, we may take them to be 
substantially true. They oonstitute raw material whioh Nerval, 
anxious that his ovel'-publicised attack should be forgotten, kept 
for twelve years before fashioning it for publication (of 'La Fandora'). 
In particular, the 184l dating of the notes is confirmed - and 
this reinforces M. Rioher' s case - by the faot that they were 
clearly written while Jenny Colon WaS still alive, and Nerval's 
meeting with her in Brussels is given much fuller treatment than in 
the final version. In the final version primar,r importance is given 
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to her death, which is antedated. 
However this does not mean that the notes collated by M. Richer 
constitute the whole body of the 1841 mss. It is clear that several 
sheets are missing. M. Richer sugeests that these provided 
material for chapters i and xiii of 'Sylvie', postulating a ":r.Soit 
autobiographi,que qui devait donner naissance sucoessivement A 
'Sylvie', A 'La. Pandora' et A 'AuNlia'". But if the missing pages 
had related the earlier stages of his affaire with the actress, 
as M. Richer would have us believe, then the first of the existing 
pages would not refer, as it does, to "~ oha:nDa.nte cantatrice 
que j'avais connue A Paris" (my italios). This page reads, not 
l:iJce the continuation of an autobiographical narrative, but l:iJce 
the beginning of an autonomous WOr.K conoerned exolusively with his 
insani ty, whioh he dates here from 184.0. 
The correlation of the mss to the published text of 'Aur&lia' is 
as follows: 
E!Sination of ohal!ter and 
'Exp~rience et pa~ina tion of 
ci&tion' 'AU"'lia I Part I 
421-423 ii & iii 365-368 
425-426 111 369 (1) 
426-428 iii, iv, v 369-376 
429-430 vii 378-379 
431-433 vii 379 
433 viii 383 (?) 
Thus, although certain passages of the mss were excluded :f'ran 
the final version, and although there are long passages of the final 
version for which no mss exist, we may be reasonably certain that 
chapters i-vii of 'Au~lia I Part I are all based on mss written 
in l84l, some of which are now lost. 
This is confirmed when we notice that certain details of the 
final version which al~ not in the mss correspond so closely to the 
ideas of the 184.0 preface to I Faust I that we can be sure they were 
noted at the same period: 
'Faust l (Gibert) 
"Il doit exiater dana l'immenaitA 
des ~giona ou dea plan~tes ob 
(lea) &mes conservent une fome 
perceptible aux regards des autres 
!mes et de celles mfmles qui ne .!2 
d~gagent des liens terrestres que 
pour un instant, par le ~ve, par 
le magn~tisme ou par la contem-
plation aac&tique" (18) 
"les si~cles ~coul~s se conservent 
tout entiers A l"tat dlintelli-
gences et dlombres ••• l'&ternit~ 
conserve a.ns son sein une sorte 
d'histoire universelle, visible par 
les yeux de l'Ame, Syncl"Olltsme 
~ ••• " (15) 
"H&l~e ••• va franchir les temps 
aveo la ra~idit' du reve ••• 
1 'horloge temelle, retard6e par 
un doigt invisible, et f1x~e de 
nouveau ! un certain jour pass& 
depuia 1ongtemps, va se d'traqu6r, 
oomme un mouvement dont la oha1ne 
est bris', et marquer ensuite peut-
~tre un ai~ole pour ohaque heure" (21) 
'Aurllia
' 
"lans cette ~toile soot ceux qui 
m'attendent ••• je quittais mes 
habits terreatres ••• je restai 
les bras Itendus, attendant le 
moment ob l'Ame allai t se s~parer 
du oorps, atti~ maft,tiguement 
dans le ~on de li~oileH (367-68) 
(NB: in the ms Nerval speoif'ie" 
that the star was the .planet Satum) 
"L'oiaeau me parlait de personnea de 
ma famille vivantes ou mortea en 
divers temps, oomme si elles exist-
aient simultan&ment" (370) 
"mes taoult&s d'attention s'~taient 
mul tipli&es sans se o on fond re , par 
un ph&nomee d I espace analogue A 
celui du temps qui oonoentre un 
si~cle d'aotion dans une minute de 
rIVeR (72) 
Furthemore, there is clearly a oorrespondance between the opening 
ohapters of' I Aur&lia' and N erval 's letter to the head of the BeaUX'-arts 
department of the Ministzy of the Interior, dated 31 March, 18L,..1, 
which describes a grandiose project of tracing the origins of 
the primaeval human family now dispersed by successive migtations 
and the accidents of histor,y. 
In the final version (1853-54) the 'U:r-Au~lia' of 18L,..1 
is re-shaped to fit subsequent events and to refleot current 
t . 1 preoccupa ).ons • In the 1841 version there is a suggestion 
that Nerval hoped to renew his relationship with Jenny Colon 
by securing "une mission qui me mettrai t plus en lumi.re A mon 
retour dans les Fl:andres·2 ('Exp'rience', 422). When, in the 
initial stages of his madness, he encounter8 the young woman with 
hollow eyes, he concludes simply: "C'est la Mort", assooiating 
her vd th the idea of his own death and also (though not 
explicitly) with the figure of his dead mother. But the f'ina1 
version is written in the knowledge that Jenny ("Au~li.·) was 
to die less than two years after the events desoribed: the hollow-
eyed woman now " samblai t avoir les traits d' Au~lia" and this is 
interpreted with hindsight: "Crest sa mort3 ou la mienne qui m'est 
annonc~e!" (I, 365). The role of the lady to whom he confides his 
1. 
2. 
3. 
See J. Rioher, 'Notes sur Aur&1ia, 'Cahiers du Sud', No. 292, 1948, 
espeoially 433f and 440. 
His worlc on the Belgian counterfeiting of Frenoh books and the 
negotiation of a possible agreement, for which he tried to obtain 
official backing (see Letters 72, 73, 74, 77 - espeoia1~ the 
penultimate paragraph - and 85; also an artio1e attributed to 
Nerva1, O.C. I, 187-202). 
Nerval's italics. 
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"ancienne passion parisienne" is also reinterpreted in accordance 
with the unified conception which the Nerval of 1853 imposes on 
his visionar,y experience. 
Thus the final version of 'Aur.Slia' presents the later attacks 
of madness as a series continuing the first. This involves the 
telescoping of separate episodes: the events described in Part 
One, chapter ix took place in September, 18511 , yet a few pages 
later he refers to the death of his father t s servant, Gabrielle, 
which occurred soon bef'ore October, 18532, while the opening 
paragraph of Part Two, chapter V is obviously a reminisoence of the 
noctumal adventures desoribed in 'Lea Nu! ts d t ootobre', which 
was published in Ootober and November, 1852. The same paragraph 
mentions the quarrel with a stranger ("A qui je donnai un rude 
souf'flet") which is reoalled in Letter 311 and whiob presumably 
also took place in 18533• Finally, Part Il, chapter vi refers to 
Nerval's installation at the clinic (7 - 80otober, 18534). 
1. 
Compare Letters 179, 179 bis. 
2. ---
See Letter LIII, and of I, 396 with Letters 254-257. 
3. 
See Letter 311, Note 8. 
4. 
See Letters LIII, 253-254, LIV. 
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CHAPl'ER VII: APP.ENDIX "B" 
THE STROLLING- PLAYERS 
In the situation of the hero who joins a troupe of strolling 
players, Nerval appears to have seen a unique opportunity to aot 
out ~antasy, to shape one's own dest~ at least in make-believe. 
I think this largely acoounts for the importance of this theme in 
1 his worlc • 
It dates back at least to 'Le Prince des Sots', conceived in 
the early 1830's, and is fed prinoipally by Scarron's 'Roman canique' 
and Goethe' s 'Wilhelm Meister'. Ma1tre Gonin, leader of the 
"En~ants sans souoi It, ohanges his oharacter like a chameleon to 
suit the parts he plays: "la mobile pl\Ysionomie de oe personnage 
changeait subitement, selon lea id&es qui lui traversaient l'esprit 
et le ~le qu'il voulait jouer; VTai cam&l&on, comique ou tragique" 
(0.C.VI,4). For him life is a spectaole ("cette longue faroe du 
si~cle qui un jour s'appellera de l'histoire", 214), whilst "les 
oripeaux du thMtre sont aussi plus 1'4els (sio) que 1 'hemine" (234). 
One of his master-strokes is to overpower Louis d 'Orl'ans in his 
own pleasure-castle • making the play be is pert'o:zmiDg suddenly 
overflow into real life. In the role of ~taa be threatens :f'irst 
1. 
ef J. Rioher: "le personnage de la oom&dienne ou de la ohanteuse ••• 
a jou~ un Itle important oomme m'diatrice entre le monde '1'4el' et 
le 's~el' ou univers des essences, surtout si, comme noUB le 
croyons, cet univers &tait par lui con~u sur le mod~le de oelui des 
tYpes de thMtre" (author's italios - Expdrienoe et crdation i , 2~~. 
1;28 
some of the damned who have escaped from hell and taken ref'uge 
in the audience, and then the audience themselves; gradually the 
general laughter gives way to a shiver of fear, and Maitre Gonin' s 
minions take advantage of the general dread caused by Satan's 
all-toa-real appearance to tie up the duke and his servants. A 
few pages later, Nerval makes this comment about his hero: "De 
nos jours, un grand acteur, comme Talma le tragique, comma 
Md~ric Lema1tre le dramaturge, nous impressionnent au point de 
faire vrs.i un personnage de Comeille ou de Racine, de Victor Hugo 
ou d t Alexan4re Duma.s, et durant deux heures ces grands artistes 
nous font vivre de la vie du h'ros, de Rome antique ou de notre 
moyen 1ge! ••• I1 en f'ut ainsi du Prince des Sots: satanid, i1 
1 transporta pour vingt minutes son public en en:rer! tt. Already 
it is more than the 1"reedom and camaraderie (see for example 189) 
enjoyed by the strolling troupe that attracts Nerval: it is the 
possibility of interchange between dramatic illusion and realit.Y. 
In 1835, as editor of 'Le Monde dramatique', he promises his 
readers: ItnOlls nous ferons les spectateurs errants des troupes 
errantes, nous les accompagnerons comme Wilhelm Meister pour l'amour 
de la com~die, ou camne Ragotin pour l'amOllr d 'une cODl~diennen, 
adding that all the fUn has gone out of it these ~s, when the 
1. 
OC. VI, 130 & 134. 
actors travel by "ohaise de poste ou dans leur coup~" and think of' 
nothing but their contracts and their takings. "Nos acteurs 
regarderaient en piti~ la troupe nomade qui descend de son Iourd 
chariot pour jouer la tragM.ie dans le drame d 'Hamletl ; et 
pourtant, s'en trouverait-il beaucoup de ce~la a qui le prince 
Hamlet voudrait bien dire ap~s les avoir entendus: 'Soyez lea 
bienvenus, Messieurs, 1 Elseneur!"2. The old troupes were caref'ree 
and happy; something of' their spirit, as well as their talent, 
has been lost in modem times. In the same article Nerval declares 
that the speotaole of' tlte private lives of the actors, the play that 
is enaoted behind the curtain, would be of even greater interest 
to the audienoe than the play itself. - Both this idea, and the 
notion that modem troupes have lost the carefree spirit of' the 
old days, will play their part in 'Le Roman tragi que , , with, of 
course, the idea of joining a troupe for love. 
And does not 'La Fo~t noire' also belong to this train of 
the imagination'? Here Brisaoier, who will later be the hero of 
'Le Roman t ragi que , , meets a troupe of (apparently) strolling 
1. 
He mixes in a detail from 'Le Roman oomique': the "IouI'd 
ohariot". 
O.c. I, 127-28. One oan aooept M. Richer'3 view that this 
text, like the one preceding it, is "tntS_ probablement de 
~rard". 
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entertainers, who are described as "boh~miens "1. They are really 
members of his family from whom he had been separated as a baby, 
and later they ~ bef'ore his very eyes the circumstances of 
the separa. tion. In this case the "boh_ens" are identified with 
the lost f'amily2. 
The important date of course il 1&.4, and it is to the Summer 
of that year that an article of JS4.8 presumably refers when it 
says: "11 y a quatre ans, des com~diens ambulants arriv~rent daus 
un village de l'Ome, oh je passais It~t~ avec ~e dizaine d'amis,,3. 
They made friends with the actors, and were much diverted by them, 
but the day bef'ore the play was due to be perfonned the com~ 
was cast into mourning by the death of a child, and it seemed that 
the perfonnance would have to be postponed, in spite of the insistence 
of a hard.-hearted manager who did not want to lose his takings. 
But the spectacle is announced and the curtain rises ••• "et qui 
vois-je para1tre en sc~ne? •• Tous nos oommensaux au chlteau de 
B ••• , q~ avaient pris la place et les costumes des ambulants en 
deuil!" 
1. 
2. 
3. 
In an article of' 1848 which I shall come to in a moment, we read 
of "... com~diens ambulants, ces boh~miens de la soci~te mode me" (e.c. I, 252; ~ italics). 
Cf a curious passage on the strong-wauan of one of the " that res 
du boulevard" (O.C. VIII, 7e). 
'Les ComM1ens ambulants', article signed C. de ChatouvHle, 
December, 1848. We cannot be certain that this is by Nerval, 
but it is extreme~ likely. (e.c. I, 25). 
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1 In 1844, in an artiole on 'Les Aoteurs anglais' ,Nerval 
wrote: "On sai t ••• quel oharmant ~pisode il ('Hamlet') foumi t 
a Goethe dans Wilhelm Meister. Qui n'a fait auasi, parmi nouB, 
ce l'tlve du jeune Allemand enthousiaste? traduire a son gre, 0' est 
a dire avec quelque ohose de soi-m&me, de sa r8verie et de son 
coeur, ca chef d' oeuvre de la muse romantique du Nord.; avoir 
aut our de aoi pour apprendre lea vera, pour lea ~oiter, pour 
s'empreindre de l'esprit de chaque personnage, une troupe choisie 
d'aimables boh~ens ••• Qui jamais a eu l'id~e de realiser, parm! 
nous, le chapitre de Wilhelm Meister?" (a.c. I, 222). Here Nerval 
expresses plainly for the first time what has been tacit in the 
wones enumerated: the idea of joining a wandering troupe and 
acting out "quelque chose de soi-mbe, de sa ~verie et de SOD 
ooeur" through the medium of the plays performed. This artiole 
appeared a few months after 'Le Roman tragique', and the passage 
quoted reads like a rationalisation of what Brisao1er does 
" t" t" , .... 2 lonS wo l.ve...., • 
What has cr,ystall1aed this particular set of fanoies 1s perhaps 
the person of W1lhelm Meister in Goethe's novel. Not that Wilhelm 
tries to aot out his feelings for Au:relia through the character 
of Hamlet: his relationship with the embittered, slightly orazy 
aotress is no more than a serious friendship. If Nerval applied 
1. 
2. 
tL'Artiste, 22 Deoember, 1844. This one is signed ~rard de Nerval. 
Two years later, in an artiole on a performanoe of 'Hamlet' 
by A. Dumas and P. Meurice) at Saint-Germain, Nerval wrote: 
Goethe a rtlv~, Alexandre Duma.s le realise" (a.c. Il, 694). 
(translated 
"oe que 
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this name to lli actress in 'Sylvie' and here, it was more on 
account of the heroine of 'Die Elixiere des Teufels', the pure, 
predestined lover who becomes a nun and is united with the hero 
after death, than of Goethe's moody actress. He took from Goethe 
only the circumstanoe of Aurelia being an aotress in a travelling 
company. And Aurelia does take the part of Ophelia, which she 
feels with special intensity because she has herself been jilted 
(though not by Wilhelm). As for Wilhelm, his own destiny does 
seem to some extent to be at stake on the first night of 'Hamlet', 
in that the part of the ghost is taken by a ~sterious stranger 
who later turns out to have been exerting a certain influenoe on 
his life. The appearanoe of the ghost fills him with suoh spon-
taneous dread that he speaks the lines "Angels and Ministers of 
graoe defend us ••• ", "in a manner so oonfUsed, so broken, so 
constrained, that the highest art could not have hit the malic so 
1 
well". \Vhen the ghost says: "I am thY father's spirit", Wilhelm 
shudders back, for he thinks he has recognised the voice of his 
own father, who has died sane time earlier. Thus, although the 
play is not used as a medium through wl?ich to enact the hero's 
feelings about the leading actress, as in 'Le Roman tragi que , , 
both hero and heroine in 'Hamlet' are deeply implicated in the 
p~ through the circumstanoes of their lives, though in their own 
1. 
'Wilhelm Meister', vel I, 276. 
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separate ways. On an earlier oocasion, though, Wilhe1m has identi-
fied himself in quite a detailed w~ with another Shakespearean 
character, Prince Hal: "His friend Shakespeare, whom with the 
greatest joy he acknowledged as his godfather, and rejoiced the 
more that his name was ',Vilhelm, had introduced him to a prince, 
who frolicked for a time among mean, nay vicious companions, and 
who, notwithstanding his nobleness of nature J found pleasure in the 
rudeness, indeoenoy and ooarse intemperance of these altogether 
sensual knaves. This ideal likeness, which he figured as the type 
and the excuse for his own actual condition, was most welcome to 
our friend; and the process of self-deception, to which alreaQy 
he displayed an almost invincible tendenoy, was thereby very muoh 
faoilitated ••• Our friend, who, by his openhandedness, had 
acquired the right of treating his companions sanewhat in Prince 
Harry's manner, ere long fell into the humour of himself oontriving 
a few wild tricks, and presiding in the exeoution of them" 1 • In 
the glamourous hero of a play he finds a parallel .. i th himself 
which justifies his present oonduot in following the wandering 
oompany when he ought to be attending to affairs more fitting to 
his station in life. He even allows mimesis to ohange his 
oharacter: the "wild tricks" are not the .. om of eamest Wilhelm 
but of Fals taff , s Royal drinking-companion. Even his dress is 
1. 
'Wilhelm Meister', vol. I, 181. 
appropriate to the personality he has assumed: it is dashine, 
not to say theatrical; "and (he) got a few stripes of muslin sewed 
upon his shirt; making the pieces of considerable breadth, so 
that they presented the complete appearance of an ancient ruff'" 
(181). - Although this confUsion of life and literature is not the 
main point of Wilhelm's period as a strolling player (he does 
not live Hamlet so much as live with 'Hamlet' in order to stu~ 
the play from the point of view of interpretation and production), 
one can see that there is enough to c~stallise ~erval's fascination 
with the idea of the strolling troupe as a medium for enacting one's 
private fantasies. 
All this culminates in 'Le Roman tragique', but the preoooupation 
continues after 1844. In 'Isis' (1845) Nerval describes a oelebration 
arranged at Pompeii in which large numbers of people were enrolled 
to bring the past to life by dressing in ancient oostume and aoting 
the part of the original citizens of the town. The oulminating 
ceremony was a service in the temple of Isis, and Nerval will 
remember this in 'Ootavie' when he describes how he himself played 
the part of Osiris to the heroine's Isis, whilst explaining to 
her the details of the cult. Then in the same year, in a passage 
about the way Gazotte came to believe in his own fancies: "Ce 
rut, il est vrai, le malheur et la gloire des plus grands auteurs 
de cette ~poque; ils 'orivaient avec leur sang, aveo leurs larmes; 
1113 trahissaient sans piti' au profit d 'un public vulgaire, les 
--
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~st~res de leur esprit et de leur ooeur; ils jouaient leur rele 
au s~rieux, comme ces com~diens antiques qui tachaient la sc~ne 
d'un sang v~ritable pour les plaisirs du peuple-roi" (rr, 1135). 
In 1850, Nerval notes that Restif put on scenes representing his 
actual life (rI, 1047f). In 'Sylvie', the autobiographical hero 
goes on tour with the actress in the capacity of "seigneur po~telt, 
but loses her to the "jeune premier rid~lt, whose prosaic love she 
prefers to the hero's attempts to annexe her to his dream-life. 
Finally, in 'Promenades et Souvenirs', he comes upon a family of 
itinerant entertainers who remind him of the troupe in 'Wilhelm 
Meister', and for a brief moment, he fancies that he might join 
them. 
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